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ABSTRACT

This thesis represents a historical-comparative analysts of two major types of
grammaticalaspect. The morphological means of expressing aspect in Ancient Greek
and Latin,inheritedfromlate PIE,is comparedwith thegmmmanca lized Aktionsart, i.e.
lexical aspect. of Ancient Slavic. The verb systems of Ancient Greek and Latin are
analyzed with reference to the originand development of verb categoryfunctions from
late PIE. Grammatical aspectual functions, which are morphologically expressed in
AncientGreek and Latin, are contrasted withAktioosart or lexicalaspectualfunctions.
Interrelations between tense and aspect within the verb system established by the
Cognitive-Functional analysis represent a diagnostic criterion in distinguishing
grammatical from lexicalaspectualfunctions.
The verb systemof AncientSlavicundergoesa major changeof grammaticalizing
Akdonsart. Oneof the major goalsof this thesis is 10determine the causal factors for
this recategortzationof grammatical aspectual function. Grarmnaticalization of Aktionsart
also carries a number of consequences for certain grammatical formationsof modem
Slavic languages10 be examined.
The choice of thesethree languages is related toa major theme of this thesis, i.e.
to represent two types of grammatical aspectual functions and to explain
grammalicalization change from morphological 10lexical aspect. Ancient Greek and

Latin are chosen as examples of the old Indo-European languages that preserve late PIE
morphological means of expressing aspect. Specifically. the verb system (If Ancient
Greek resemblesthat of late PIE. whileLatin underwent major restructuringof the verb
system from a three-way 10 a two-way aspectual contrast among verb categories.
AncienlSlavicis chosen to" exemplify andexplaingrammaticalizalionof Aktionsart which
represents a change from the inherited to a new type of grammaticalaspect. The choice
of AncientSlavic is also related to typologicalsimilarityof a three-wayaspcctual contrast
with that in Ancient Greek.
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INT RODUCTI ON

This thesis represents a comprehensive study of aspect in three Indo-Eur opean
languages. Ancient Greek. Latin and Ancient S lavic. The verb categories are anal yzed
with respect to formation patterns, gramma tical function and origin .

Histo rical

develo pmen t of the verb forms and systems from the ear lier unattes ted sta ges is
cons idered . i.e, late PIE for Ancient Greek (since the Ancien t Greek verb system
part ially resembles that of late PIE), Co mmon Italic for Latin . and Common Slavic for
Ancient Slavic. Latin and Ancient Slavic verb syste ms changed to a

~ rcater

ex tent.

Changes related 10 the formal and functional dev elopmen t of the verb catego ries fro m laie
PIE to Latin and Ancient Slavic are also considered. A detailed analysis of the ve rbal
system relates gram matical functions of aspect to tense in all three langu ages. Crucia l
to this thesis is the relation that obtains between the g rammatica l functio n of aspect and
Aktionsart, i.e. lexical aspectuel function, Verbal A ktionsart is exam ined as we ll as
possible repe rcussions of the lexical aspectual fu nctions on grammatical aspect in al l three
languages. T he major goal of this thesi s is 10e xamine the effect of Aktionsart. ex p ressed
by preverbs and different se mantic/morp holog ical classe s. on th e morphosyntactic v erbal
functions o f the aspect category. Among the examined language s only in Ancient Slavic
doe s Aktionsart become grammauca lized whe reby a direct re lationsh ip between the
Aktionsart and the morphosyntactlc function o f the verb may be observed. The adverbial
and preposlrlonal preverbs as well as differe n t semantic/morp hological classes have a

profound grammatical impact on the verb.

They result in perfective aspecrual

counterparts.
Aktionsart was already grammaticalized in Ancient Slavic where it co-existed with
the aorist category . Ancient Slavic inherited from late PIE the aorist which generally
expressed past complete events (cf. Ancient Greek and Vedic). The aorist could also
explicitly denote perfectivity (see § 2.4.1 and § 4.5.1) depending on the context or the
Aktionsart . Grammaticalized Aktionsart in Ancient Slavic always denotes perfectivity ,
regardless of different minute distinctions between various Aktionsart functions, as shown
in § 4.4. It will be shown that in comparison to Ancient Greek, where stgmatic stems
denote perfective aspect both in the past and non-pest, in both indicative and nonindicative moods, Ancient Slavic retains sigmatic stems only in the past indicative. A
new type of aspect expressed by the Aktionsart denoted perfective aspect in the past and
non-past, as in the quasi-nominal forms, i.e. participles and infinitives (to be shown in
Chapter 4).

That is to say. in the earliest Old Church Slavic documents systematic

expression of perfective aspect by the aorist stems within the verb system was
abandoned.

The subsequent effect of the Aktionsart gramrnaticalization on the

development of morphosyntactic categories from Ancient Slavic to Modem Slavic is also
examined.
Al!hough the emphasis of this thesis is on aspect. it is crucial to note that systemic
aspectual functions may not be effectively analyzed without referring to tense. As a
matter of fact. each verb form in the languages that are here examined is marked both

for aspect and tense. This raises a terminological problem in many works on tense and
aspect.

Most authors refer to the categories. such as aorist and imperfect in Ancient

Greek. as "tenses"(see Chapter 2, § 2.3). Aorist and imperfect. as will be shown. are
marked both for aspect and tense. Both categories are marked for past tense, the former
represents perfective aspect and the latter imperfective aspect.

In order to avoid

terminological confusion, aorist and imperfect are here referred 10 not as tenses but as
"verb categories" or "verb for ms".
Several methods are combined in analyzing verb categories with respect

(0

grammatical aspectual functions.
(i) Linguistic analysis of the systemic grammatical functions relies on both the
Functional and Cognitive theoretical frameworks. That is to say. grammatical functions
of the verb categories are always considered within the verb system as a whole. where
each aspectual category is related to another also taking into account the tense
distinctions.

This thesis. however, does not adhere to any particular theoretical

frame work that has been proposed in the past. It simply examines the verb systems in
the three mentioned languages and their change since late PIE. Systemic functions of
aspect and tense may be referred 10 distinct cognilive points of view of the event time
within the universe time (according to the psycho-mechanical tradition followed by
Guillaume (1929, 1945/65) and Valin (1975), for example). This approach will prove
to be particularly valua.blein ellplaining the relation between perfective aspect and future
time reference in Ancient Greek and Ancient Slavic (see § 2.3 and 4.3.4) . Aside from

the functional systemic analysis of the verb categories, the main focus is placed on the
grammaticalization of Aktionsart in Ancient Slavic. This type of change is examined in
the light of functional and systemic relations of the verb categories.

A considerable

amount of space is devoted to the issue of causes and effects of this major
grammaticalizing process. Effects of the Aktionsart grammaticalization are evidenced
in contemporary Slavic languages, as discussed in § 5.4. Discussion of the verb systems
of Ancient Greek, latin and Ancient Slavic (including Aktionsart grammaticalization),
takes into account reflexes of late PIE aspect functions. Reflexes of late PIE aspectual
functions in Modem Slavic are considered in § 6.1. It is important to emphasize that this
thesis is a historical study of aspect and the grammaucalization of aspect.
(ii) Systemic aspectual functions are based on the analysis of the original texts,

i.e. Classical authors for Ancient Greek and Latin and translations of the Greek
ecclesiast ic documents into Ancient Slavic (Old Church Slavic). ' Text analysis of the
aspectcal functions is crucial in identifying the functional range of each category and in
relating systemic aspectual functions to the contextual functions.

Grammatical and

contextual aspecrual functions are exemplified by a number of passages or sentences for
each language . Both grammatical. i.e . inherent, and contextual functions are discussed
and the relevant verb forms are identified.' Ancient Greek and Latin texts are quoted

'See Chapter 3 for terminological clarification.
' Due to the number and length of passages from Classical texts, indispensable for
the precise identification of grammatical and contextual functions, identification of each
word will not be provided.

with their translations from the Loeb editions; Ancient Slavic texts (referred to as Old
Church Slavic in various editions) are translated by me.
Ancien! Greek texts

8 BC

Homer. The Odyssey, The Loeb Classical Library. Edited by T. E. Page, with an
English rranslation by A. T. Murray. 1945. Cambridge: Harvard University Press.

8 BC
Homer . The //iad , The Loeb Classical Library. Edited by T. E. Page, with an English
translation by A. T. Murray. 1946. Cambridge: Harvard University Press.
5/4 BC
Plato. Symposium , Gorgias. The Loeb Classical Library. Edited by T. E. Page, with
an English translation by W. R. M. lamb. 1953. london: William Heinemann LTD.
5/4 BC
Xenophon. Scripta Minora. The Loeb Classical Library. Edited by T. E. Page. with
an English translation by E. C. Marchant. 1956. London: William Heinemann LTD.
4 BC

Aristotle. Eudemian Ethics . The Loeb Classical Library. Edited by T. E. Page. with
an English translation by H. Rackham. 1961. London: William Heinemann LTD.
Latin texts

1 BC
Caesar, Julius. 100 B.C. - 44 B.C. TIle Civil War, Books J & tt. Edited with an
Introduction, Translation & Commentary by LM . Carter. 1991. Warminster, England:
Aris & Phillips Ltd., Teddington House.
1 BC

Cicero. De Natura Deorum, Academic a. The Loeb Classical Library. Edited by T. E.
Page, with an English translation by H. Rackham. 1956. London: William Heinemann
Ltd.

Cicero. De Orasore, J, lJ. The Loeb Classical Library. Edited by T. E. Page, with an
English translation by E. W. Sutton, completed, with an introduction, by H. Rackham.
1942. Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press.

4 AD '
The Scriptores iiistotiae Augiatae I. The Loeb Classical Library. Edited by T. E. Page ,
with an Engl ish tran slation by David Magie. 195 3. London : Will iam Heinemann Ltd .

The Scriprores Htston ae Augusrue JII . The Loeb Classical Library . Edi ted by T . E.
Page , with an English trans lation by David Magie . J954 . London : William Heinemann
Ltd .
1 AD

Seneca. Ad Lucilium Epistutae Morales II. The Loeb Classical Library . Edited by T .
E. Page . E. Capps and W. H.D . Rouse. with an English tran slation by Richard M .
Gummere. 1930. London: William Heinemann Ltd .
Seneca. Moral Essays JI. The Loeb Classical Library . Edited by E. H . Warmington ,
with an English translation by John W . Basore . 1970. London : William Heinema nn
Ltd .
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Plautus. Baccnides. Edited with translation and commentary by loh n Barsby, 1986.
Warminster, England : Aris & Phillips Ltd . • Tedd ington House .
Ancient Slavic texts
10111 AD
Jagtc. V. 1879. Codex Zograpnens is. Quattuor evange liorum codex g lagoli ticus olim
ZOgraphensis nunc Petropo litanus . Photomechanic reprint by the Akademische Druck
-U . Verlagsanstal t, Grez. 1954.

I I AD
Jagic , V. 1883. Codex Marianus. Pamjatniki glagcliceskoj pis'mennosti. Mariin skoe
cervercevangelle. = Ouattuor Evangelioru m versionis palaeoslovenicae Codex Marianus .
Photomechanic repri nt by the Akadem ische Druck - U. verlagsanstalt, Graz , 1960.

'According to Grant (1980 :403-4) Historiae Augusrae co ntains biographies of
Roman emperors and prince s and is allegedly authored by Aelius Spartianus. Julius
Capitolinus, vulcacius Gallicanus . Aelius Lampridius , Trebelius Pollio , and Flavius
vopiscus. It is gene rally believed , however , that the uniformly written collection was
composed by a single anonymou s author . Although some biographies are dedicated to
Diocletian (284-305) and Constantine I the Great (306- 37) , biographical evidence suggests
that the work was written at the end of 4lh century AD .

11 AD
Sever'janov, S. 1922. Psalterium Sinaiticum,
Photographic reprint: Graz, 1954.

Sinajskaja psaltyry.

Petrograd.

11 AD
Scepkin, vjacest ev.
1903.
Sam Evangelium, Savvina Kniga.
Pamjamiki
staro slavjanskago jazyka.
Vol. I , fasc. 2. Izdanie otdelenija russkago jazyka i
stovescose impera!ors koj akademii nauk. Reprint - Graz: Akademische Druck- U.
ve rfagsanstalt, 1959 .
II AD
Sever'janov , S. 1904 . CodexSuprasiiensis, SuprasaJ'skaja rukopis'. Saint Petersburg ,
lzdanie otdelenija russkago jazyka i slovesnosti irnperator skc] akademii nauk. Volt.
Reprin ted - Akademische Druck- U. verlagsanstalt. Graz, 1956.
Medieval Serto-C roatian texts
12- 19 ce ntury
Butler , Thomas. 1980. Monumenta Seroocroanca: A Bilingual Anthology of Serbian
and Croat ian Texts from the 12th to the 19th Century. Ann Arbor, Michigan: Michigan
Slavic Publications.
Dictionarie s
Lewis, Charlton T. and Short, Charles. 1955 (first edition 1879). A Latin Dictionary.
Fo unded on Andrews ' edition of Fre und' s Latin Dictionary , revised, enlarged, and in
grea t part rewritten. Oxford: Oxford University Press.

Oxford Latin Dictionary. 1969. Oxford: Oxford University Press.
Liddell, Henry and Scott , Robert. 1990 (first published in 1843). A Greek - English
Lexicon. Revised and augmented throughout by Sir Henry Stuart Jones with assistance
of Roderick McKenzie. Oxford: Oxford University Press.
Sadnik L. and Aitzetmiiller R. 1955. Handwone roucn zu den Altkirchenslavischen
Texu n. Carl Winter, Unive rsitarsvertag: Heidelberg.
Lysaght T. A. 1978. Material towards the Compilation of a Concise Old Church
Slavonic - English Dictionary. Price Milburn : Victoria University Press.

(iii) Linguistic analyses of Ancient Greek, Latin and Ancient Slavic are
complemented by me reconstruction of systemic functions at earlier unattested stages and
in late PIE.

Reconstruction of the basic verbal system to show aspect and tense

distinctions is carried out using me comparati....e and internal methods. In reconstructing
Common Slavic stages, these two methods are supplemented by the assumption of
typological functional parallels in Ancient Greek.
(iv) Both synchronic analyses and reconstructions of tlle systemic aspect/tense
features are complemented by the literature review. Various views by a number of
linguists and philologists on the formation and function of the verb categories and their
diach ronic changes are synthesized aOO incorporated into the synchronic analysis and
reconstructions adopted in this thesis. It is Important to note, however, that I have not
taken into account all works on aspect written in various theoretical frameworks. Only
works relevant to the subject of this thesis, i.e. historical study of aspect in the three
mentioned languages and the grammaticalization of Aktionsart in Ancient Slavic including
discussion of causes and effects, are cited. The historical nature of this study requires
a thorough examination of the works by classical linguists and philologists, Meillet,
Emout , Vaillant, Chantraine, Kurylowicz, Szemerenyt. A number of modem linguists
that have wrieen on aspect and tense are discussed in Chapter I and throughout the
thesis, though by no means all. A reader who is interested in a discussion of various
traditions of studies of aspect and tense ranging from Aristotle, Stoics and Dionysius to
the modem wor ks of for mal logic should refer to Binnick's (1991) Time and Ihe Vub .

Materialrepresented in this thesis is organizedinto 6 Chapters. The emphasisof this
thesis is on the grammaticalization of Aktionsart . The consequences of this change on
the verb categoriesin Modem Slavic. and the reflexesof late PIE functionsin Modem
Slavicare examinedin separatechapters. The thesisis dividedinto two parts, given the
different nature of grammatical aspect as examinedin the three languages. The first part,
Morplwlo)tkul Expression 0/ Aspect, includestheChapters on Ancient Greek and Latin;

the reconstructed late PIE verb systemis discussed in Chapter I (Reviewof the !'reviolls
Wnrk 011 Tense"lid Aspect). The secondpart, Grammaticalued Aktlonsart, includes the

Chapters on the Ancient Slavic verb system, causes and effects of the Aktionsart
gramrnaticafization, and Aktionsart implications in Modern Slavic. Ancient Slavic is
chosen just as an example of a language in which a systematic change, i.e.
grammaticalization of Aktionsart, occurs,' This way of expressinggrammatical aspect
is contrasted with the morphological expressionof grammatical aspect in Ancient Greek
and Latin where Aktionsart does not pervade the verb system itself. AncientGreek is
also a very useful language to examine, since it retains the basic aspecrual contrasts of
Late PIE.' Latin, on the other hand, shows a consistent two-way aspectuatcomrasr,
followingthe merger of the late PIE aorist and perfect, as opposed to Ancient Greek,
Vedic and Ancient Slavic which retain the inherited three-way espectual contrast.

'Aktionsart is also grammaticalized in Iranian and Old Germanic languages.
'Except for the aspectual future formation, see § 2.1.2

Pan I
Morph ologk a l Exp ress ion of Asper l

CHAPTER I
Review of the Pre vious Wor k on Aspect a nd Tense

1.1 Reconstruc nou of ASpC'(:IITense ill late PIE
T he subj ect of tense and aspect has been addressed both diach ronica lly and
sync hronical ly by many authors. This chapter provides a review of a number of works
dedicat ed to aspect , tense and related issues.

The first part of th is chapter ekposcs

fundamental ideas related to the reconstruction of tense and aspec t in PIE and the
diachronic changes between PIE and the languages examined in this thes is. The most
basic views perta ining 10 the diachronic Issuesare followed by a review of a number of
synchronic app roaches to aspect and tense.
Reconstruction of the PIE verb system has been carriedou t by Meillet (1903167),
Kury lowicz (1964) and Sle meri nyi (1970178).

Mci11et (1903/67 ) proposes that the

esse ntial features of the Indo- European verbal system are reflected in Homeric, Vedic
and Avestan. Meillet uses the Ancient Greek model to represent the Indo- European verb
system. The oppositions within the reconstructed verb system are represented by the
three types of stems. These so-called "temporal" stems do not express tense. In PIE
tense is expressed by the inflectional endings and dialectally by the aug men t,

lU

reflected

"

in several families of the Indo-European phylum, such as Hellenic. Indo-Iranian,
Phrygian and Armenian. The three types of stems, i.e. present, aorist and perfect,
express aspectual

d i ~ i nction s .

Imperfective (so-called present) stems express a process

in development, aorist stems simply express an integral process, and perfect stems an
accomplished precess. The traditional term "presenr", used for the present tense fo rm
proper

tiipo: ' I leave ' should not be confused with the term "presem stem- which

represents a denominator of the "system of present" including attthe forms basedon the

present stern, e.g. the past form i fti pon or the subj unctive lelpo: which normally ref ers
to the future.

Accordi ng to Meillet (1903/67:196-7), three types of stems have aspectuai

function: present sterns express a process in development whichcould be represented by
a line. aoris t stems express a simple process which could be represented by a po int,
while the perf ect stems express an accom plished process. He points au ! that me three
types of stems found in Ancient Greek reflect ihese I-E aspectual functions. Meiliet d oes
not show how the aspectual functions are related to tense. In Chapter 2 (§ 2.3), it will

be shown that three types of stems in Ancient Gree k express these aspectual functions
both in the past and non-past.

Present stems in the non-past are used to form the

present, in the past they form the imperfect. Perfect stems in the non-past form the
present perfect, and the pluperfect in the past. Sigmatic aorist stems form the future in
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the non-past and aorist in the past.' The stgmattc future, however. is nol reconstructed
for late PIE, indicating that the future and aorist were not aspectuall y related as in

Ancient Greek.' Symmetrical aspectuaj relations between the sterns in the non-past and
past were firmly established only in Ancient Greek.'
Represent ing "a pure and simple precess" (Ie proces pur et simple, Melllet
1 903J67 : ~.4 9)

the aorist oftenexpressesan deL as a whole. It may alsoexpress a general

fact which may be infinitely repeated, the so-called gnomic aorist. Meillet, however.
does not assume a strong position on the exact function of the reconstructed aori st based

on the non-unitary evidence from other I· E languages.
~n

armenien, Ie present indique un proces qui se developpe sans terme

deflni (done constcere dans son developpemenn: t'aoriste, Ie proces en
tarn qu' Il abcutit A un terme delin i; la valeur de l'aoris te armenlen est
sensiblement different de ce lie de J'aoriste grec et reproduit pcut-etrc
mieux l'etat lndo-earopeen. Malheureusement, la nuance de scns qui
separe Ie present de l'aoriste n'es t pas cla ire en lndo-iranlen , cr la
structure du slave ne se prete pas non plus A une definition nette de ccue
nuance (Meillet 1903/67:250), ' In Armenian, the present denotes a
developing process without a definite term (therefore considered in its
developme nt); the aorist cenotes a process with a defined end; the
semantic value of the Armenian aorist is appreciably different from that
of the Greek aorist and may better reflect the Indo-European state.
Unfortunately, the difference of meaning which separates the present from
the aorist is not clear in Indo-Iranian, and S lavic structure does not o ffer
a clearer definition of that nuance ' (translated by S.M .).

'Functional and formal relations of the aspcc:ual stems in two distinct tenses will
be exami ned in Chapter 2 ,
'Slgmatlc future is not generally reconstructed, although there is sufficient
evidence represented by three language families, i.e . Hellenic , Indo-Iranian and Baltic.
'To be shown in Chapter 2

Il
He concludes that while the present stems undoubtedly express a process in development,
the aorist function may not be precisely defined based on the eviden ce from Indo-

European languages. It is either a process that isdefinitely accomplished or a "pure and
simple process".

He claims that comparative evidence indicates thai the aspectual

opposition between the present and aori st sterns was not as well defined as in Ancient

Greek. Thai is to say, in Indo-Iranianand Slavic the distinction between the presentand
the aorist is not very clear. He also indicates that Hittite does not have the aorist
ca tegory.

In reconstructing the PIE verb system, it is very important 10 distinguish between
the earlier and the later stages of PIE.

It is also crucial to compare the stages of

evol ving languages of approximatel y iden tical chro nological periods .

I would like to

emph asize that the ev idence found in all I-E languages should not be taken as
re presenting the same chronological level. Chronolo gical and geographical distinction s
should be taken into account. Fo r exam ple, we have to keep in mind that Hittite had
separated from the central phylum very early and was geographicall y more di stant than
the other daughter languages.'
to / 11th century A.D.

Also, the earliest Slavic documents date onl y to the

We mi:.J not equally compare all I-E languages in attemp ting a

recon struc tion. In this thesis it will be she wn that the internal reconstruct ion of Ancient
Slavic and the comparative reconstruction basedon Ancient Greek and Vedic Sanskrit
sho w that the Ancient Slavic verbal system resemb led the Hellenic -Aryan system.

"This has been challenged by Renfrew (1987) .
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Therefore, the PIE aorist function probably resembled that of Ancient Greek (see § 2..&)
and Vedic, expressing inherently a complete past event. It will be shown tha i the aorist
may also emphasize the end of the eventdepending on the Aktionsart and context. Relics
of the PIE aorist funclion are also preserved in Ancient Slavic. although the new type of
aspecrual marking by Aktionsart is introduced.
Kurylowicz (1964:92) distinguishes the types of verbal systems found in Ancient
Greek and Ancient Slavic, on the one hand. and in Latin. on the other hand. The

Ancient Greek and Ancient Slavic verbal systems, as shown below, representthe base
for the reconstruction of PIE. Kurylowlcz provides a model which explains a change
from one type of system to another, namely the system foundin la tin.
Before proposing the PIE model which explains the functional mergers that took
place in some daughte r languages, Kurylowicz presents the basic conceptual issues
related 10 tense and aspect. According to Kurylowicz lhe interrelation between tense and
aspect categories is determined by relating the moment of speech to the infinite extension
of universe time. A momentof speechis represented by a point which joins the past and
future represented by -the infinite linear extensions" (Kurylowicz 1964:92). The verbal
action which overlaps Ihis point, i.e. the moment of speech, is the present action
represented as a linear extension of the moment of speech. Relative to the extension of
the past and future into infinity, the same action is perceived as a point, i.e. a punctual
action. Consequently, the present tense has an imperfective aspectual function, while the

past and future have a primary punctual or perfective aspectua! function. To represent
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the impe rfective espectcat functions in the pest and future, additional impe rfecnvizlng

morphemes are used.
According to Kurytowicz (1964:98) the PIE verb system was domina ted by
fundamcnta! aspecroat contrasts. The reconstructed I-E verb system resembles tha t of
Ancie nt Greek and Ancient Slavic. In the verbal systems of Ancient Greek and Ancient
Slavic , the basic aspectuet opposition is between imperfective and perfective . As shown
in the following diagram . state and indeterminat e. l.e. neutral aspect, occupy the
inter mediate position between the two.

Table 1

Aspect diagram for ri El

inderermined (r t
imperfective (8)

perfective (/3)
state (y)

Stale is represented by the perfect category which is not used as often as the past
perfect ive,

Kurylowicz assigns an intermediate position to the state. U represents a

linear state (tit hne:ka ' t am dead' ) relative 10 the perfective or punctual ao ris t (bha non
' I died ' ), AI the same time it represents the stale ensuing the perfective or punctual

'Th is type of system, proposed by Kurylo wicz, refers to the late PIE stages.
"Kurylowicz's term ' fndetermlned '' refers to "inde terminate" aspect . It will be
show n in C hapter 4 (§ 4.6 ) lhal indete rminate aspect represen ts a lexical aspectuel
function and should not be equated with I~e systemic, or grammatical aspectuaI functions.

'6
action re lative 10 the linear present (hllOl/on ' I died ' as opposed to upothnerska: " am
dying ') ,

Kurytowicz's mode l predicts that unification of the indeter minate forms

represented by r and imperfectiveforms represented by B wouldresult in an ambiguous

form with the primaryindeterminate and secondary imperfective function. In Ancient
Slavic pile/II has the primary meaning 'he is in the habit of writing, he can write' and
the secondary imperfective function. In Indo- Iranian, Ancient Greek and Latin. these

two functionswere not distinctin form in the historical period . That is, imperfective had
merged with the indeterminate function. The neut ral or indeterminate aspect could be
exemplified by Ancient Slavic xoditi, fltati, nositi as opposed to imper fective

iti, k lt"i,

nesti, Also unification of the aorist (perfective) represented by p and the perfect (state)
represented by V would result in a form with the primary perfective functio n and the
secondary state function, e.g. Polish przysz.edl meaning 'he came , he has come' has the
seco ndary stale function ' he is come , he is here ' .
Acco rding to Kurylowicz (1964:9:5-6) both types of merger occurred in Latin,
where the binary opposit ion obtains between B and{J representing an innovatory aspecrua t
distinction between sim ultaneity or non-antertority and an teriority.

Anteriori ty is the

relat ive aspec t which shows reference of an action to a moment, eit her a mo ment of
speaking , or a past or future moment. The PIE pe rfect and aorist merged prod ucing a
new "pe rfectu m " category which has a prima ry functio n of ame rio rtty and seco ndary
functio n of pe rfectivity.

The Latin perfectum sen.psis functions primarily as anterio r
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when opposed to the present scri.bit and secondarily as perfective when opposed to the
imperfect scri:behat.

Kurylowicz (1964:97) represents the three types of aspect, l.e. imperfective,
perfective, resultative (stative) in the following diag ram.

Table 2
Fun dament al aspec tua l cont ras ts for f-E lan guages

M

0

N

1·················1·················1

Imperfective

result (state)

perfective
In Ancient Greek and AncientSlavic the aorist is represented by the fulfilmentpoint 0
and contrasted against the imperfective segment MO.

The Latin "perfectum" is

represented by ON. i.e. resultor state, which when opposedto the "infectum" MO may
be interpreted as anterior action (presupposedby state).
Kurylowicz's modelfor the postulatedPIE (see Table I) verb system predicts the
two types of merger that occurred in the examined daughter languages. This model also
shows that the PIE verb system was dominated by the fundamental aspectual contrasts
and that the merger of the old aorist and perfect categoriesdid not transform the aspect
category into tense in Latin. The Latin verbal system is also dominated by aspect.
although a different type of aspect. Thisis the aspect of "anter lority" which is based on
the two types of stems, l.e. ' pertectum' and "infectum", Therefore aspect "domtnares"
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tense in Ancient Greek, AncientSlavicand Latinas well as in the verb system postulated
for PIE (Kurylowicz 1964:93).

Szemerenyi(1970178:390) argues thatthe PIE verb systemwas notdominated by
aspectual contrasts, but the present - non present opposition. There were three types of
"temporal sterns" in PIE, l.e. present, aorist Or future, and perfect.

The PIE verb

system was characterized by the binary temporal opposition between the present and
aorist within the active . media-passive opposition.
Szemerenyi (1970178:390)claims that the present- aorist opposition was based
on the stems and only secondarily on the personalendings and the augment The perfect
was classified as a type of a present.

At the earli er PIE stages the perfect strictly

indicated the state and was possible only in the medto-passwe voice.

Consistent

correspondences between active and medto-passive voice emerged only at a later

:;~gc

of PIE. In the earlier PIE stages there was a simple binary temporal opposition between
the present and non-present (or past) represented by the present and aorist stems,
respectively. This basic binary opposition changed in/a the ternary opposition with the
rise of the second past form which was based on the present stems. Therefore the
"ancient preterite" was continued as the aorist. while the "new preterite- which was
based on the present stem came to indicate the past curative action. This split in the past
triggered the complementary rise of the future.
Szemerenyi (1970/18:39 4) recognizes that the present/aorist opposition in Ancient
Gree k was labelled as aspectual. He claims that the binary aspectual correspondences
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peculiar 10 Slavic existed neither in AncientGreek nor any other ancient I·E languages.
In Slavic languages a pair of verbs indicatesan opposition between the perfective and
imperfective "manner of action", Szemerenyi (1970178:393) claims that the "manners
o f action", the equivalent of Russian vid is erroneously translated as "aspect". The

perfective vid soverUnnyj indicates a complete action, while the imperfective vid

tlcsovcrflnnyj indicates the incomplete action. The perfective present in Russian is the
future. Since perfective indicatescompletion, theperfective present is not a real present,
c.g. ia till -pi/ii ' J will write'. The imperfective in the future is represented by a
compound, e.g. ja bUdu pistit ' 'I will be writing' ,
According to Szernerenyi (1970/78:394)the dualism of theSlavic v..tb system is
not inherited and was fully established onlylater. Therefore the I-E verb syste m was not
aspecmal. The aspectual opposition found in Slaviccould not have existed in I-E; it was
an innovation in this particular group. The I-E verb system was primarily characterized
by tense and mood. The dominant oppositionin the indicative was between the present
and the past, with the future arising only later. However, the earliest distinction was
based neither on tense, nor on aspect, but on the mode of action, i.e . the primordial
distinction was between the active and stative verbs.
Szcmcrcnyi distinguishes between the earlier and later stages of PIE and his
chronological ordering of developments related to tense and aspectis generally correct.
However the nature of the three types of sternsin I-E, i.e. present, aorist and perfect,
was not temporal but especrual. It will be shown in this thesis that the verb systems of

zo
Ancient Greek and Ancient Slavic arc characterized by the three types of aspects found
both in the past and non-past representing perfectly symmetrical systems. The three
mentioned sterns could not be temporal, since they are represented both in the past and

non-past, indicating three "manners oracrton"(consult the verb system of Ancient Greek
represented in Table 11, § 2.3).
Szemerenyi (1970178:394) claims that the perfective present forms in Ancient
Slavic result in the future forms. The same aspectuat means of representing future is
observ ed in Ancient Greek where the aorist stems combine with the primary , i .e. non-

past, inflection 10 form the future. e.g. !USl/: 'I will loosen'. II will be shown inChapter
2 (§ 2.3) that the Ancient Greek aorist stems correspond to the perfective aspect thai is
expressed by Aktionsart in Ancient S lavic. as well as in Modem Slavic. Jf the aorist
stems were strictly temporal. consistentusageof the aorist sterns in forming future could
not be explained. Also the imperatives in Ancien! Greek are based on both types of
stems, i.e. the present and aorist stems. Since the imperative mood does not normally
have a temporal distinction. the aorist imperatives are obviously perfective. Szemcrcnyi
(1970/78:391) states that certain languagespossess an aorist subjunctive, which does not
have past tense reference. According to Szemerenyi this is not 10 be explained by the
aspecmal (unction o( the aorist. He explains the associatiOIlof the .r-aorisl subjunclJvc
with the non-past or present as an inheritance from the earlier period. That is to say. the
present forms with ~S were possible before thepresent - aorist differentiation. Therefore,
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the non-past meaning of the aorist subjunctive is not a semantic characteristic of the
aorist itself.

It will bearguedin this thesis that theaspectual contrasts were fundamental al the
later stages of PIE . The three daughter languages examined in this thesis, i.e. Ancient

Greek, Latinand AncientSlavic, retain the fundamental aspectualcontrasts, althoughthe

merger of the aoristandperfect in Latin results in a different typeof category. In these
three languages aspec iual contrasts are more prevalen t than tense contrasts .
Distinction in the mode o f action was dominant in the earlier PIE stages!

Besides Szemerenyi, this view is also propagated by KUTZOV;! (1993). Kurzova.
however, like many othe r linguists and philologists does not distinguish explicitly

betweenearlier and later stagesof the PIE verbsystem.' LikeSzemerenyi, she considers
the mode of action to representthe most original or primordial contrast of the verb
system. UnlikeSzemerenyi, she regards this typeof contrast as fundamental , preceding
disintegration into various daughter languages, in other words at the later PIE stages.
According to Kurzova, a major contrast obtained between "active and inactive verb
classes" which represents a "radical" proposalaccording to which the evolution of the
Inflectional verb system is seen as "decomposition" of the earlier derivational type.

'The verb systemof the earlier PIE is beyond the scopeof this thesis.
'We should keep in mind that Szemerenyi makes a careful distinction between
various chronological statesof the PIE verb evolution.
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A characteristic feature of the IE verb is its large va riety of derivativeflectional formations. There is a close structural affinity and historica l

connection between derivational and inflectional verb categories.
semantically motivated by the relevance o f the lexical sutcetegcrtzaucn
of verbs. As a consequence . the suffixal derivations become the source

of theinflectional categories. the latter developing via grammaticalizatlon
from the derivatio nal categories. The derivational suffixes are then
adapted 10 express aspecto-temporal and modal distinctions (Kurzova

1993:108).
Th is deriv ational type of verb system differentiates between the "active" and "inactive"
verb classes. These two classes arc characterized by "the diathetic meaning" (Kuraova

1993: 112).

The active class developed into the aorist/present represented by the

inflectional endings ·m, ·S, ·1 (SG) and the inactive class into perfect/mediumendings -a,

-tha, ·e l·o (SG) . This type of division did nor originally have an inflectional, but a
lexical character where both active and inactive verbs had only one series of endings
(Kurzov<f 1993:115). These two classes are essentially lexical, but morphosyntactlcajly
relevant ." TIle lexical active and inactive classes yielded aspcctuar sub-ctsuncuons:
Table 3
Active nnd Inactive classes in PIE

inactive

active
imper fective perfec tive

process

state

medium

medium

perfect

perfec t

(Kurzcva 1993: 118)

'Fo r the detailed semantic and grammatical characterization of these classes, see
Kurzcva (1993:116-41).
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As Kurzova proposes,the original lexicaldistinctiondevelopedintoa g rammatical
aspectualltcmporal contrast in Ancient Greek and Aryan. for exa mple."

S he claims

(1993:143), however. that the restructuring of the Latin verb system doesnot follow the
perfect/ aorist merger, as tradit ionally assumed . Rather, the Greek/Aryan and the Latin

verb systemsrepresent parallel developments from theoriginal lexical distinction. While
in languages such as Greek and Aryan the aorist originates with the acti ve , and the
perfect with the inactive class , the Latin perfect partly orig inates w ith the active, and

partly with the inactive class." The development of the Latin perfect, whichreliespartly
on the origi nal inactive class (perfect meaning) and active class (aorist meaning) is
j ustified by the centra l position of the present in relation to the perfect/aorist. l~ The same
present for m is oppo sed eithe r to the perfect with the aorist meaning , or the pe rfect with
the stative meaning.

'~urzova ( 1993: 144) states that the three types of stems are "aspecto - temporat " .
thus co nfusing aspect and tense. Differe nt types of stems both in Greek and Aryan are
clea rly aspectual yie lding distinct forms in the past and non-pas t. Tense in these
languages is expressed by the augment and inflectio nal ending (see Chapter 2 for the
representation of the Ancient Greek verb system).

" Inflectional end ings, however , originate with the inactive class, see Kurzova
(l993 : 147·8) for the derivati on of the La tin perfect inflect ion.
"Po r a detailed explana tion, see Kurzova (1993: 145·56).
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Table .$
Opposil lon between the present, aorist and perfect
In Lati n

perfective

thematic present

di:xi:

di:oo:
video:

state

vi:di:
(Kurzov;f 1993: 146)

We shall see, however, in Chapter 3 that particular perfect forms in Latin , c.g.

vi:d/: from video: ' I see' may have differentfunctions. dependingon the coruext. Thus,
the perfect form such as vb// : does not always represent a slate, but may also denote a
past perfecti ve event, i.e. aorist function (see § 3.4. 1).

Kurzova does oot provide

sufficientevidence in denyinga separateexistenceof the aorist and perfect categories in
late PIE and their merger in Larin, Review of different types of perfect or ' perfecunn"
in Latin (in § 3.1. 1) reveals formal correspondences of aorist and perfect forms.

Moreover. examinationof the perfect function in different contextsreveals both typesof
function :.e . aorist (past perfective) and perfect (present rewl tative).
The proposal for the original active/ inactive opposition is not incompatible with
the traditional reconstruction acco rding 10 which the latin verb syste m represents a
secondary development from late PIE, which resembled the Gree k/Arya n verb system.

It is only necessary to distinguish between the early PIE stages, characterized by the
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active/ inactive diathetic contrast , and late PIE stages characterized by a three way
aspectuet con trast continued in the Greek/Aryan verb system type.

1.2 Synchronic Approaches t o Aspect /Tense
A number of linguists have examined the subject of aspect and tense from a

synchronic point of view. Among them Comrie (1976) exposes a general linguistic
theory of aspect. He relies on the traditional grammar with the special emp hasis on the

semantics of aspect. He also discusses some structuralist and philosophical concepts
related to aspect (as stated in the Preface of "Aspect". 1976).

Co mrie (1976 and

1985/86) provides definitionsof tense and aspect complemented by a review of aspect

and tense systemswithin a wide range of languages."
Comrie (1985/86:vii) definestenseas "a grammaticalized expression of location
in time.~ Time is represented by a straight line with the present moment represented by

a point.
Table 5
Repre senta tion of time

-------------1-------------

past

0

present

The present moment is referred to at; the deictic centre. A major distinction between
tense and aspect is that tense is deictic, l.e. it relates a situation to a point in time.
"Comrie has writtentwo separate booksrelated 10 thisissue, "Aspect" (1976)and
"Tense" (1985/86).
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Comrie (19BS/86:6) makes a distinction between abso lute and relative tense, foll owing
Reichenbac h (1947 :288) . An abso lute tense relates past, present or future situa tions to

a present moment. A relative tense, on the oiher hand, may relate a past,present or
future situation to the present or anotherpoint intime. Inother words. the dcicric centre
is not re stricted 10 a present moment. Aspect is ncn-deictic, it emphasizes the internal

structure of a situation without referring to a point in lime. A distinction between
absolute tense refe rring 10 the "point of the event" and re lat ive tense referri ng to the

"point o f reference " was originally proposed by Reichenbach (1947:288),

According to Comrie (1976:16-9) perfective aspec t refers to the view of the
situation as a whole without the emphasis on the internal phases.

T he impe rfective

aspect, on the other hand, refers to the "internal structure o f the situation". '. Comrie
argues against d efining perfectivity as a short or p unctual, i.e. momentary situa tion. A
perfective verb may refer 10a situation that lasts over a longer pe riod of time, e.g ,

ebastleuse dika

ere: 'he reigned for ten years'. Perfective ve rbs refe r to situat ions wit h

internal complexity and the momentary o r point-li ke definition precludes the ir interna l
structure. Comrie (1976 :18)compares a pe rfective situation to a blo b which is a threedimensional object with an internal comp lexity rep resented as a circ umscribed whole.
Comrie also stales that perfective indica tes a "complete" rather than "co mpleted"
situatio n. The term "co mpleted" emphasizes the terminat ing point o f a situation. A
perfecti ve verb does not necessar ily repre sent a terminated situation, whil e it does

"Comrie 's term "situation" include s events, stales an d processes.
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represent a completesituation seen as a whole. It will be shown that the aorist in
Ancient Greek (~ 2.4. 1) ant! Ancient Slavic (§ 4.5.1) represents inherently a complete

e vent as a whole . while the aorist marked for the Aktionsart always represents a
completed perfectiveevent.
Comrie ( 1976:52)classifies the perfect asan aspect. He suies, h owever. that the
pe rfect is differe nt from the perfective and i mperfective in th at it relates two points in

time, i.e. thepresent and the past. The per fect representsthe present state that relates
to a past situation.

Inherent, i.e. semantic,aspectualcharacteristicsmay affectgra mmaticalaspect
classtflcations. Comrie(1976:41) provides a verbclassification withregard to inherent
aspectuat features. Some verbs, such as Russian perfectives are inherently durative
implying thatthe situation lastsa certain period of time, e.g. [a posrojal (PFV) tamlas
'1 stoodtherefor an hour'. Theyare different from the imperfective verbs, which refer

to an inte rnal view of a situation. Inherently durative verbs are opposed to punctual
verbs. A class of verbs with the suffix · nu in Russian, kG..fljal/ut ' ' cough' could be
classified aspunctual. These verbsrefer 10 situations which may nothave duration, they
could rep resent o nly a punctualsituationor a seriesof punctual acts. Certain v erbsare
semelfactivereferring to a singlesituation, suchas one cough or iterative referring 10a
repeated situation, such as seriesof coughs. Comrie (1976:44) alsomakes a distinction
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between tellc" and ateli c situations. These two types refer to the intemal structure of a

situation. A telic situation is a sillJation with a terminal point thai must be acco mplished
such a s John ;s maki ng a ch air.

A n atelic situation may last indefin itely or be

interrupted, such as John is sin gillN. However. the seman tics of a lelic verb is allcrcd
when combined with the perfecti ve aspe ct, e.g. fin sde/af stul (PFV, Rus sian) 'he

made/has made a cha ir' where the perfective aspect indicates completion of the situation.
relic situations which lead \0 a termination such as lonn is 't'uching tile summit are to

be distinguishedfrom the achievements (Vendler 1967:102·3) such as JI/hn r('Ud'I'd the

summit,
A distinction between "slate" and "action " has been addressed by Lyon s ( 1963),
Lakoff (1966) and Ven dler (196 7). Comrie ( 1976:48-51) proposes a term "dynamic
situati on" rather than "action" . given that it does not necessarily imp ly parti cipation of
the agen t.

Sta tive verbs such as know refer to situatio ns with the constant internal

structure, consi sting of identical phases. Dynamic situat ions such as run, on the other
hand consist of vary ing phases . Accordin g to Comrie "events" and "processes" ale
classified under "dynamic situations".

The term ' process' e m phasizes the internal

constituency o fa dynamic situation referring to an imper fective aspe ct. "Bv cnt" on the
other hand indi cates a dynamic situation viewed as a whole referring to the perfective
aspec t.

"The term "telic ' was first used by Garey; it is referred to as "acco mplishment"
by Vendle r (1967:102).

2.
Comrie (1976 and 1985) attempts to establi sh tense and aspec t universals based
on the wide-ranging cross-linguistic evidence. Semantic imp lications of the tenseand
aspect cate gorie s art d iscussed in connectio n with numerous e xamples from a nu mber o f

languages. However, grammatical functio ns ct the verb categoriescannotbe precisely
determin ed witho ut taking into co nsideration functio ns of the other ca tegories within a
particular syste m . Com rie does not consid e r seman tic and grammatical implic ationsof

thesecategories within the systems of particular languages. Verbcategories may notbe
rando mly compar ed acro ss languages; a verb categ o ry labelled as perfec t in Latin does

not have thesame grammatical functionas the perfect in English or Modem Romance
languages. for example.
Similar to Comrie , Dahl taxes a typological perspecti ve 10 the studyof tenseand
aspect. Dahl's work (1985) foundedona typological survey of tense and aspect systems

in more than sixty languagesprovides a common se t ofcategoryfeaturesfound across
languages. The set of cross-linguistic ten se ilKl. aspect category types is re lated to
particular languages that arc examined. Dahl's po stulated set of universal feat ures is
based o n thedata in a widerange of languages,which as he slatcs, is a responseto the
earlier traditionally orientedworks on tense and aspect based on restricteddata . That
is 10say, there is noattempt10 make a connection between the conceptualbasis of the
linguistic description and thecross-linguistic tense and aspect categories.
Dahl (1985)makes a distinctionbet weenabsolute "language universals " , that is .
properties postulatedfor all human languages and the categoriesactually manifested in
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world's languages. H e proposes fhal a limited se t of te nse and aspect category ty pes

representsa foundationofthe tense and aspect systemsactually m anifested in world's
lang u ages.

Hence th e term "cross-Iin guaric variation" as opposed to

"langua g e

unive rsals" w hichimplies the absolute presence of certai n categories inall language s.
Dahl's theory (1985) of tense and aspect is basedo n categories rather thanbinary
semantic featu res. There fore, specificcategories of partic ular languages, suc h as perfect

in English,are mani festationso f "3 cross-linguistic category type" . Dahl pro poses the
term "foci" fo r theprototypical usesof categories (following Bertin and Kay 's study o f

colour terms , 1969) for the identificati on of tense and aspect categories cross linguistically.

Actually manifested categorie s ar e selected froma set of cross-linguistic

cate g o ries w hile the impreciseness of a category type is reduced with th e even t u al
assignme nt o f non-focal or sec ondary func tions.

A distinction bet ween ca te gory types

and the language speci fic categ o ries is re lated to th e semantic notio ns of "im p recisene s s"

and " focusin g" ." The notion ottmpreciseness refers to the prototype catego ry or focus.
A p ro totype category represents a concept w hic h is essentially imprec ise.

Dahl

introd uces the noncn of "con ceptual space" as.a backgro und for the foci of ihecrossJingu istic ca tegory ty pes repre sented as "points " andca teg ory extensio ns as ' regio ns"
give n that foci or prototype cat egories are esse n tially i m precise .

Dimensions of the

"co n c eptual space" m ay notho wever be clearly defined. S incethe features of the proto-

'&rhe n otion o f imprec iseness is often refe rr ed to a s ' vagueness' and "fuzziness"
by philosoph e rs, rela ted 10 the "fuu y set theory" .
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typecategory may not be well determined, theco nceptual system of tense and aspect

catego riesshould nol be described jnterms ota set of binary features."
Dahl (1985) poin ts to a crucial dis tinction between the levels of categ ory type s

andco nccp nat spacein hisgeneral theory. For example,the traditional term"past" may
be iden tified either as a "cross-linguistic " catego ry or the ' va lue of an underlying
dimensio n",

Th e featu re of an "unde r lying dimension" has a broader

encompasses p ast, but also perfective.

sense, it

Dahl p roposes three levels of linguistic

descri p tion, i. e . ' unive r sal seman ticcatego ries' I "u niversal grammatical categories' and

'tanguage-spec iflograrnmancat categories" . Dahl' s proposal isanextenstonof Comriet s
descrip tion wi th two levels. " universal semantic catego ries" and "langua g e-specifi c
gramm aticalca tegories". Dahljustifies thi s distinc tionat the ' cross-linguistic " level by
a corre lation between the category types andthe categories manifested in particular
languages. Specifically, thecross-linguistic level is characterized by Ille m arkedness
consistency, i.e. agive n member of anop position is always marked. Also, the fact that
the cate gories are exp ressed either morp hological ly or periphrastically at the crosslinguistic level callsfor thedtsnncuon of grammaticalcategory types.
Dahlarg uesthat Comrie's definitio n ofaspect isstrictlysemantic and thai aspect
is crucially relat ed to the grammatical fun ction of tense within the context. In other
words. perfective espec t could be identified only in rela tion to the tense.

Dahl also

"Phono logical theory with a set of binary features representing linguistic
universals was proposedbyJakobson and Halle (195 6171) .
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po ints out that Comri e 's distinCfion betw een tense and as pect ide ntified as a distinct ion

betweendeic tic and non-deictic eaego ries may not coincide wit h the tense subdivision
be tween "a b solut e" and "relati ve" lenses. Dahl arg ues Iha l lhe "re lative" tense functions

are indeed aspectual asidefrom theirdetcuc status. This position (alsopropagatedearlier
by Kurylowic z 1964 ) is adopted in this thesis. Th e ana lysis of the Latin verba l system

(see § 3.3) will sho w that "anrer ior ity" coincides with the perfective aspect. Le.
pcrfectum, w hile "si m ultanei ty " coincides with the impe rfective aspect, i.e . infectum .
In light of Dahl' s c o nceptual framewo rk, ten se and aspect may no t be so clearly

delineateda s language particular or even cross-linguistic categories. although they are

clea rly defined as proto-typical conceptualcategories.
The m oment o f speech andthe position of the s ubject re lative to the event and
univ erse time are crucial in distinguishing tense and aspect. Comrie's classificati on of
tense as de ict ic and aspect a s non-dei ctic is very sim ilar to J akobson 's classi fication
('197 1) of categories ac cording to the re ference of me narrated event 10 the speech event .
C tessi flcation of tense and aspect are based on dtsno c ucns between speech and the
narrated topic as we ll as between the event and Ihe partic ipants. While tense retates the
narrated ev ent to the speech eve nt, as pec t repre sents the narrated event without re fe rring
to its partic ipan ts or th e speec h event. According 10Jakobson " rela tive tense" 15covered

by a more ge neral term "ord er" (Bloo mfield 1946) o r even more app ropriate "tans ".
"Taxis' rel ates the n arrated event 10 another narra ted event w ithout re ferring to the
speech eve n t. The · si multaneit y- and "enteriod ty" taxis is classi fied as dependent since
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it relates 10theindependent verb. Taxiscategories,or c a tegories which relate a narrated
e vent to another narrated e vent, are also classifiedas "connecto rs". Cate gories such as

tenseand aspectwhich representa singlenarratedevent areclassified as "designators".
The "shifter" • "no n-shifte r" distinction is based on the speech eventreference. Thus
tense is a "shifter" since it relates the narrated event to thespeech event. Aspect is a

"non-shifter" and "quantifier" sinceit express the lluantity of the narratedevent.
The significa nce o f the position of the subject in rel ation to event tim e in

determining aspect a ndthe position of thesubject in re lation 10 eventtime and universe
time is capturedby the cognitiveframework. As shown below, the positionof a subject
is cardinal in repre senting the verbal categories as t he parts of a system. G ustave
Guillaume (1929) proposed a cognitive model according to which certain verbal
categories are represented at distinct. successive cognitive stages in the construction of
a time-Image. The model incorporates the fundamental concept that the verbsyst em is
re presented by "ch ronogenesis", l.e . evolvement of th e linguistic time construc ted in
distinct stages.

Ve rbal cate gories introduced at eac h cognitive stage represent the

constructive blocks of suc h a verb system. The idea o f linguistic categories belonging
to a system and bein g identifiedaccordingto their po sition within a sys tem origi nated
with Saussure (Hewson 199 3:1). Employing Hjelmslev ' s terminology, delineation ofthe
underlying system as "content" is perceived through the "elements of expression"
(Hewson 1993:4). G ustave Guillaume adheres to thestru cturalist tradition ofdelineating
the underlying syste msof grammatical categories. Acco rding to him, the content system
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oralan guage. w hichis not directl y observed, isdiscernedthro ughthe morpholo gical and

syntactic structures whic h represe nt lheexpression aspect o f the surface repre senarlon.
Guilla umeexpo undseve n more fu lly lhe notionof g rammatica l content showing that the

content system is constru cted of distinct cognitive stages, Le . subsystems, rep resented

by the distinc t verbal forms an d perceived as a progressive development of the
representation of linguistic time.
"Chronoge nesis" in Guillaume's models of F rench (1 929/65) , Latin . a nd Gree k
(1945/65) consists of three stage s . "Chro nogeeesis is the mental form ation o f linguistic

timeperceived in genesis accord ing10the longitud inal sens e ofope rative progr ession "
(Guilla ume 1945/65:23 ) ."

Guillaume

relates the term "chronogenests" to "th e

spatianzadon" o f time (Guillau me 1945/65:25) an d "ch ro ncmests '' \0 th e interva ls
obtain ed in successive transversal cuts o f the "chro ncgenesi s " (Guillaumc 1945 /65:23).
The in tervals re sulting f r o m tran sversal c uts of the chroncgenesls re fer to th ree distinc t
stage s of the v erbal co ntent system w h ich paral1el progr essive de velopm ent of the
lingui stic time perceived through observa ble verba l categories.
Guillaumc's dev e lopmental scheme, l.e. "c bronoge n esls", inte grates the not io n
of cogn itive process ing. Cogniti v e processingrefe rs tolhe operation of picki ng a lexeme
andalloc ating it to a ce rtain posit ion withi n the' ch ronogene s is", tha t is wilhin theverba l
repre se ntational system .

The id ea that linguistic conlent syste ms are based upon th e

speake r's expe riential e x istence was proposed by Johnson (1987) .

"transl ated by S .M ,

Referri ng 10 the
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ontologicalissue of clas s ifying and orde ring the formal struc tures andcategories, he

claims thaithere isagap between the conceptual, fo rmal or ra tional aspect of the human
mind and the bodily, perceptual andemo tional aspects of experie nce. Consequently

traditio nalphilosophers d o notco nsider non-proposi tiosalexpe neulal structures relevant
in deducingmeaning an d logical operations (Johnson198 7:xxv).

Johnson does not

entirely refute the signifi callCe of formal systems and structures. However . he claims

that for mal systems are not atemporal and aspattal entitie s, but re present conceptual
systems andformalizatio ns based onour experience. Inothe r words, bodily experience

allows thesubject to form ulate consciously experientialpatterns into abstract schematic
structu resandorganizethe caregoncslnto formalcon ceptual systems (Johnson 1987:38),

Johnson stales tha t thesubject's conceptual system converges with ex perience at
lwolevels, (I) the basic level o f understanding at which the subject consciously make s
adisti nctionamong objects and l ivingbeings and (2 ) theimage-schematiclevel atwhic h
the subject frames the understan ding into certain formsof structu re and d efines it i n
order to properly identify these formsas experiential patterns (Johnson 1987 :208). The
verbal content system re presen ted by chrooogen esis converges with the subject's

experienceatthese two le vels:(I ) thebasic level involvespicking a lexeme, e .g. a verb,
and distinguishing itfrom othertexemes and categoriesand (2) theimagesche maticleve l

whichallows us to provid e this lexeme with a form , define it as acertain verbal catego ry
based on experi encing it in time. and ultimately allocadngit to a particulartime sphere .

These two experiential levels, that is,the "basic" and "image-schematic level - (Johnson
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1987:208) arereferred teas" ideogenests' and "chrcnogeaesls" (G uillaume 1929165:8·9),
respec tively. "ldeog enesis" refers 10 the stage priorto the lingui st ic lime evolve men t. it

in volves ab straction of a le xeme, e .g. Dlna - 'love' (Latin), and iden tificalion of the
lex ical ca tegory as a verb.

"Morp hogenesis " refers to the su bsequen t shaping of the

le xicalcate gory in to a gram matical form.
As mentioned above . therole of thesu bject is c ardinal in perceptionofthe verbal
categories in the mental forma tion of ling uistic time or ' ch rc negen esls",

Velbal

ca tegories aredefined and shaped in to their g ra mmatical forms ( "morphogenesis" ) based
on their allocation to part icular Stages of "chronoge nesis",

Allocati on of a verbal

ca tegory to a partic ularstage ismed iated tl1roughthe su bject' s conscio usness and based
on theexperiential patterns. Abrie f representationof Guillaume's proposal (1929165:8·
9) of ' ch r onogenesi s" isher e illustratedby the latin verbal sys.tem . G uillaumet s model

of the Lati n verbal system presents the development of the "ehro nogenes ts" as a
consiruct!..m of thre e distinct cognitive le vels.

Eac h leve l exposes an in cr easing

co mplexit y of the verbal categories represented.

The first stage of the "ch roncgene sls' , in Guillaume's view (1945/ 65:37).

represents the quasi-nominal form s. Le. infi nitives . The Latin infinitives ama:re
(infectum) and amasusse (perf ectum) repres entdesce ndingtime, that is thedow nward
flow of experiential time .

Guill a ume (l964:19S) makes a distincti on between the

movement of time in the mind and the operation o f the mind in th e time.

Time is

perceived in the m indas de scendin g; it descends from the future Into the past. On the
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other hand. thought ascends or operates in time. It progresses from the present into the
future.

The sco {,d stage represents the forms of the subjunctive mood, seenas events in
Universe Time.

At this stage consciousness does not relate

ns

three aspects, t.e.

memory, sensoryexperience and imaginationto UniverseTime. Rather, Universe Time
is perceived as a whole. Within the Latin subjunctive system, Universe Time is seen

both as descending, e.g. ama:rem and amandssem. and ascending, e.g. amem and
umamenm.

Both pairs of subjunctive forms are based on the infectum ~ perfectum

aspectualopposition. These forms represent events which are not located within time

spheres, bUIsimply in either descendingor ascending Universe Time.
At the third stage of "chroncgenests" Universe Time is divided into three time
spheres. based uponthe three aspectsof consciousness, l.e. memory, sensory experience
and imagination. At this stage consciousness relatesthe verbal categories to one of the
three delimiteddomains. In other words, the subject'sconsciousness represents a centre
for the delimitationof Universe Time and the classification of a verb form as a tense
category. Three time domains, t.e . present, past, and future. ruled by the three aspects
of consciousness constitute the background for the representation of the indicative verb
forms. Infectum - perfeelum aspeclual pairs are representedin each domain, ama:bam
and ama:ueram in the past, amo:and ama:u;: in the present, ama:bo:and ama:uero: in
the future.
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Guillaume, however. omits the representation of participles from this scheme.
Particip les are al~ quasi-nominal forms, and should be represented at the first stage of

chronogenesis . The participles have gender, number and case, and therefore are closer

10Ihe nominalcategoriesthan infinitives. whichsuggesta development betweenIhetwo
stages.

AI this stage the system makes a subtle distinction between forms which nrc

"more nominal". l.e. participles. and "less nominal" or "more verbal" , i.e . infinitives .
Chronogenesis therefore moves away from the three distinct participles, all marked for
number . gender and case to establish a more concrete verbal category, i.e . the infinitive .
Consciousness relates the verb catego ries to Universe Time , The delimita tion of
Universe Time into time spheres by consciousness represents a background for the
identification of the tense category . At each stage of "chronogcnesis" the verb forms
are repre sented either as incomplete or complete characterizing the infectum- perfectum
aspectual opposition, respectively . Aspect refers to the position of the SUbjectin relation
to the event , i.e . event view, regardless of the stage. Distinct views of event time within
the cognitive framework have been proposed by Valin (1975: 135).

Valin makes a

distinction between the external or exorropic and internal or endotrop ic view of the event.
The exotroplc or external view of the event represents a complete verbal action viewed
from a point outside of a defined, circumscribed span of time, i.e. Event Tim e. Event
lime viewed internally could focus on any point within a certain span of time, that is,
within Event Time.

According to Valin (1975:135) the verb action which is viewed

internal ly could occupy either a portion or a whole of a given span of time; these two
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successivestates ere known as "merotrcpy" or "plerctropy", respectively. "Meectrcpy"
repre sents a sta te achieved at any point n+ I within a given span of lime, including the

initial point, but excluding the final. This final point of theevent time, which represents
a stale of a co mplete action, within a limited span of time is referred 10 as "plerotropy" .
Table 6
Cognitive views of event time rep resented as
aspect functions

endctropy • internal view
event time

universe time I 0+1 I----x······--·xl

It

exotropy • external view
The present perfectum form amasa: represents the externalexotroplc view of theverb
actio n in descending time viewed re trospectively after the final moment of Event Time.

The present infectum form omo: represents a "merotropic state" of an event viewed
internally, also perceived in descendingtime. There is no categoryin Latin which refers
to the final moment of the verb action in descending time viewed internally, that is,
' plerorrcpy". II is generallyassumed that the aorist, which represents the plerotropic
state of an internally viewed action, had existed in the earlier stages of Latin. This
assumption is based on a number of perfect verb stems whic h end in -s, e.g. du:xf: ' I
lead'. vi:x;: 'I lived', whichrepresent relics of the old sigrnatic eorists.
Representation of the tense and aspectcategories within the cognitive framework
shows that the subject's consciousness plays a cardinal role in defining the two
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categories . The cognitive approach incorporates the indispensable norto n of Universe
Time and shows how consciousness relates to Universe Time in represe nting the tense

categories (as well as the different mood categories). At the same lime the subject's

consciousnessis activein representing the verbal aspectual dlsnncuon. The advantage
of the "structured ccgnlnvc'' approach over the traditional structuralist "taxonomic"
app roach (Bloomfield, Jakobsen) which only provides an ordered classi fication for the

verb categories, is a consistent recognition of the subject'srole indefiningboth tense and
aspect catego ries. It has been shown that Jakobson (1971) provides a classificat ion for

the tense aspectand relative tense, basedon the role of theparticipantsand thereference
to the speech events . Specifically, the role of the subject is not recognized in defining
the aspect and "relative tense " (vrelative aspect") category . However, the position of me
subject is crucia l in defining the aspect catego ry, as complete or incomplete, for exam ple.
Mo reover, the tense and aspect cannot be separated in identifying a particular verb
ca tegory , e.g.

ama:ui: ' I loved' is both present and per fectum. The fac t that tense and

aspect are closely related and that aspect may not be defined without re ference to tense
was recognized by Dahl (1985). The subject's conscious ness is active in identifying both
the event view, i.e . aspect, and allocat ing a particular verb 10 any o f the Univer se Time
spheres in identifying the tense category .
One of the most comprehensive reviews of various theories on te nse and aspect
is provided by Binnick (1991). The most ancient views on tense and aspect by Aristotle ,
th e Stoics, Dionysius,

verrc up to the modem

works of formal semantic s are reviewed
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and thoroughly discussed. Like Comrie (1976) and Dahl (1985), Binnick relies on the

wide-range of data from various languages, supplementing points of discussion by

"tenses" from various languages.

As will be shown. the type of approach that

concentrates on pieces of evidencefrom various languagesinevitablyfails to correctly
identify the aspect and tense functions in each particular language. Function of any verb
forms may be determined only in relation to other verb forms within the verb system of

a particular language.
Blnnick(1991) treats the issuesof tenseand aspectin separatechapters whichare

for the mostpartbasedon a review of previouswork. He, however recognizes thefact
I

that aspect may not be properly examined without referring to tense at the same time.

Although he correctly distinguishes between aspectand tense. i.e. time reference. he
identifiesthe verb forms as "tenses", like many other scholars (as discussedin § 2,3).
What most scholarsrefer to as "tenses" are indeedthe verb formsthat are markedboth
for tense, l.e. lime reference, and aspect, l.e. subject's view of the event time. Thus
aorist, for example,denotesboth the past tense and perfectiveaspect and should not be
labelledsimply as "tense".
Binnick (1991:9) criticizesearly philosophers, e.g. Protagorasand Plato, for
failing to clearly distinguish between the logical category of time and grammatical
category of tense. He argues for a distinction between real world and grammatical
categories, pointingour thai there are only three experiential "times" while languages
may possesmorelenses, Thus for example,AncientGreek possessesmore than one past
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"tense" . We shall see, however. that the "past tenses" such as aorist, imperfect and
pluperfect, all represent different aspectual contrasts within the past tense. Thai is to
say. they all equally have the past lime reference. while representing at the same time

differentviews of theevent time. In the three languages examinedin the present work,
verb forms are marked both for aspect and tense, which denotes the time re ference.
Tense therefore should refer to the grammatica lized notion of Universe Time. We shall

see tha t in languages which employ perfective aspect for future time reference, e.g .
Ancient Greek and Ancient Slavic. there is only a two way temporal disti nction , i.e. past

and non-past wherethe non-pastencompasses verb forms with presentand future time
reference.

It is, therefore, pcsstb'e to distinguish between the grammaticalizcd tense

category and the logical category of time without confusing tense and aspect.
Binnick (1991:148) correctly defines aspect and Aktionsart and distinguishes
between the two categories.

Aspect is a grammatical category pervading the verb

system . Aktionsart is, on the other hand, a lexical aspecual representation.

Binnick

uses a "structuralist" argument to explain a crucia l distinction between grammatical
aspect on the one hand and lexical aspect on the other. The grammatical aspectual
function of a particular verb form is defined within the verbal system as a whole in
relation to all other verb forms.

Binnick (1991:169), however , argues that the

structuralis t approach does not provide a sufficient means for the aspect analysis:
We intuit that there are substantive universals of aspect, even if weak,
implicational ones, and that the systems of various languages are not
merely contingent, historical accidents. but rather reflect deep princip les
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of meaning and useof language. The theory does not address suchissues,
nor does it provide adequatetools for their investigation. A searchfor a

deeper understanding requires substantially more sophisticated tools than
structu ralism can provide.

Binnick(1991:213) argues that only "an objective semantic theory" may account for the
universal properties of the aspect systems found in languages. Categories found in

various languagesmay be selected from a universal set of categories. Or it may be
possible that there is a limited set of categories. so that aspect and tense systems may

vary only to a certainextent while they are essentially identical.
Binnick provides a review of a number of formal semantic theories and po ints cut

that aspect and tense categories have been thoroughly examinedonly in the referential
framework. It is very difficult to see, however, how the formal symbolism of tense
operators PRES, PAST, FUTand theaspect operator PERF(Binnick 1991:253)account
for similarities and differencesin aspect/tenseexpression across languages. In a similar
way notationusedfor the present perfect of English PRES(PERF(p»(Binnick1991:244)
does not necessarilyaccount for the Latinperfectwhichmay haveeither a past perfective
or present resultanvefunction (as shownin § 3.4.1), nor does it accountfor the perfect
in Modem Romancelanguages; French,for example, which maydenotea narrative past,
although marked for the presenttense.
I agree that structuralism alonemay not provide a sound method for me analysis
of aspect in a particular language, as in an attempt to draw universals pertaining to
grammatical aspectualfunctions. However, systemicfunctions of the verb categories,
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defined in relation to other verb categories within the system, represent an indispensable
basis for determining their aspectual functions within a single language.

Defining

aspectual functions does not necessitatea postalaticn of privative aspectual oppositions
a la Prague school (see Binnick 1991:160) or as done by Ruiperez (see § 2.3 for his
analysis of the Ancient Greek verb system). These types of analyses represent tense and
aspect features separately. thus failing to provide a precise identification of the verb
categories. As will be shown, perfective aspect in Ancient Greek and Ancient Slavic in

the non-pastis usedfor future time reference whichshowsthat tenseand aspect may not
be treated independently(Chapters 2 and 4, particularly § 2.3 and § 4.3).
A systemicapproach that takes into consideration all grammatical features. both
temporal and aspectual, considering at the same time patterns of formation of verb
categories represents a solid basis for the aspect/tense analysis of a particular language.
This type of approach must be complemented by the analysis of contextual functions of
the same verb categories. as the position of the verb category within a system is often
not a sufficient criterion for determining a possible range of aspectual functions. For
example, the position of the aorist and future within the verb systemof Ancient Greek
only indicates that these two categoriesare aspectually related; their possibleaspectuaJ
functions may be determinedonly by the context (see § 2.4. 1 and 2.4.3) . In a similar
way. the position of the Latin perfect within its system does nor revealall of its possible
functions; contextual usageshows that the latin perfect (§ 3.4. 1)corresponds both to the
aorist (§ 2.4. 1) and perfect (§ 2.4.4) of Ancient Greek. .0\dual function of the Latin

"

perfect is entailed by the merger of the aorist and perfect of late PIE. In this thesis.
aspect/tense functions are defined according to the systemic oppositions of the verb
categories, their contextuet osege and historical development. It is possible to determine

certainuniversal properties of aspect/tense, althoughthe systemic representations of the
verb systems of various languages vary and therefore are not universal."

Certain

aspectual and temporal features common to most languages could. however, be
postulated. such as the concepts of perfective. imperfective and resuhative aspect.
Separate categories arenot always employed (as in Ancient Greekand AncientSlavic);

in Latin the perfect category encompasses both perfective and resultative aspect.
FollowingDahl (1985)universal properties of aspect/tense do not necessarily have to be
represented by the verbcategories or forms which actually occur in languagesbut by the
abstract concepts that they may represent at the level of conceptual space.
This thesis will represent the evolution of the grammatical aspect and tense
categoriesfrom late PIE stagesto Ancient Greek, Latin, and Ancient Slavic. The verb
categoriesdenotingbothaspectand tense will also be represented systemicallyin all three
languages. The tense and aspectcategorieswill be examinedwithin the system per se
where each verbal category occupies a particular position and has a clearly defined
function in relation to the other verbal categories. Systemicfunctions will be compared
with contextual functions of the same categories. Interaction of lexical features, i.e.

"Different languages, however, such as AncientGreek and Ancient Slavic, for
example, may have very similarsystemic representations of the verb categories.
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Aktionsart, with the grammatical categorieswill also be examined. The emphasis of the
present work concerns grammatkalization of lexical aspect. t.e. Aktionsart, in Ancient
Slavic in relation 10the grammatical expression of aspect in Ancient Greek and latin.

CHAPTER 2
Asped and Tense in Ancient Greek

It will be arguedin this Chapter that the verb system of Ancient Greek shows a

close formal and functional relation between the verb categories that share aspectual
functio ns. Verb categories are discussedwith respect to various types of formation and
their origin. Aspectual and temporalfunctionsof the verb categories serve as a.basis for
a formal and systemicanalysisof the AncientGreek verb system. Representation of the
Ancient Greek verb system is followed by a discussion of the verb category functions in
Homeric and Classical Greek.

2.1 Verb ca tegories In Classical and Homeric Greek with rererence to their origi n

2.1.1 Aorist
Several types of aorist formation in Ancient Greek hadarisen at different periods
of the PIE history. Ancient Greek grammarians t.raditionally makea distinction between
the first end second aorist referring to the synchronic state of the language. 11Ie tiD!
aorist refers to the sigmatic aorist which is predominant In Classical Greek, while the
secondaorist is represented by the relics of the earlier productive category.
The second aorist Is referred to as "the apophonlc type represented by different
forms of the verbal root- (x urytowtcz 1964:109). This group is characterized by a
general distinction between the thematic and athematic aorist.

2. 1.1. 1 Thematic Aorist
Accordin g to Buck ( 1933:283), the thematic aorist by and large has a weak gra de
of the root, e.g. eUpon ' I left' , eplJugon ' I fled' , rdrakon ' I saw'. nabon ' t took' , a
minority is characterized bye-grade. e.g. neson ' I brought forth', rg('lIomc:" ' I

became'. Aorist forms of these two types arc characterized by an oxytcecstern. ' This
type origi nally had a zero grade in the root and an accent on the thematic vowel, e.g.
AOR INF lipefn ' to leave', AOR PART lipO:/1 'ha ving left' .} The ancien! type with thc
zero grade is well attested only in Homeric Greek, c.g. AOR bdde, evade 3SG

(hartdarw: 'please'), AOR ldrake 3SG (dirkomaJ 'see '), AOR t :rike 3SG (erefkfl:
'break'); only one form is attested in Pindar, drapom 'h aving gathered' (Chantraine
1967: 171).
Ancien t Greek also preserves a thematic reduplicated aorist atteste d mostly in
Homeric Greek. Red uplication of the aorist sterns with the initial vowel is represented
by the repetition of the initial vowel and consonant , d:rore ' he set in motion' cf cSrnu:mi
'set in mot ion, stir ' ; aorist sterns with the initial consonant redu plicate the vowel e and
the initial consonan t keeping the zero grade of the root, dedae 'h e taught'

er. dJda.~ko:

't each' (Chantraine 1967: 173-5). Chan traine (19 67:175) and Meiltet (1964:204) point
out that this archaic aorist type has a factitive function.

'Oxytcne stems have an accent on the last syllable.
'See also Chantraine (1963:17 1)
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2,1.1.2 Athematic Aorist
This least productive aorist type in Ancient Greek was, according to Meillet
(1964:202), one o f the main verb categories of PIE. Througho ut the history of Greek

the productivity of thisaoristtypeprogressively diminished(Cbantraine 1967:161). Very
few relics retain the vowel alternation between the e-grade of the singular active

paradigmsas opposed to the zero grade in the plural, dual and all numbers of the middle

voice paradigms.

In the following examples singular forms are zero grade: AOR

anepro:n Is a (Sophocles. Ant 1307), Ion.· AU. epte:n ISO; middle voice also has a zero
grade, epuuo 3SG from petomai 'to fly' (Chantraine 1967:162), A few aorist forms
which have an element -k- in the singular, always show the vowel alternatio n. e.g .

elhe:ka ISO (t[lhe:ml'place, put'), middle voice eth!me;n ISO (Chant raine 1967:162·3).

2. 1.1 .3 Sigmatic Aorist
On the basis of evidence in I· E languages it was probably a productive ca tegory
in late PIE. The sigmatic aorist represents the most productive aorist type in Ancient

Greek.
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Table I
Sigm aticaorist
present

aorist

egoreuo. ' I speak'
eko uo: ' I hear'
bouleuo: ' I plan'
gelao: ' I laugh'
kaleo: ' I call'
keleuo: ' I order'
pistetlo : '( trust'

e.goreusa

The aorist stems in -f,

e-kousa
ebodlcusa

egelasa
ekalesa
ekeleusa

eprsteusa

-m, -r, and -II do not preserve the sigmatic marker , as in

the follow ing examples.
Table 2
Aorist

in -I, -m, -r, and -0

present

ao rist

aggello: ' announce '
agefro: 'g ather'
oiktfro : 'pity'
amdmo: ' ward o ff"
se.marno: 'signal'
kn':no : 'j udge '

c:ggcila

e.getra
6 :ikti:ra

e.mu.na
ese.me.na
ekrt.na

It may be pointed out that these are the only stems where -s- is phonetically elided; -s-

disappears following -n-,-m-,-r- and -J- in Attic-Ionic and follow ing -n- and -st - in most
dialec ts of Ancient Greek , e.g. Au . ephe: na ISG from pha fno : ' make clear' ( · C'phan.fa),
enei ma ISG from nemo: 'di stribute, assign' ( ·e nemsa).

In spite of the loss of -s-

intervocal ically, the sig matie marker is preserved in all other stems by analog y wilh the

Sl

sterns in which the sigmatic marker follows an occlusive e.g.

id~iksQ

ISG (dtfknumi

'point out, display') . itripso ISG (tribo : 'rub'), iskhisso ISO, simplified into iskJrLJa
(skhflJ1n: ' split') (Chantraine 1967:171).

Meillet (1964:2 13) Slates lila! lhe denominative sigmalic aorist subsequently
emerged in Greek, Slavic and Cellic independently. This aorist type is predominantly
based on the stems with the long vowel .
T able 3

Denominativeslgmattcaorist
li: m ~o:

'honour'

philoo: ' love'
de:I60: ' show'

etf:me:sa
ephl1e:sa
edl!::lo:sa

Although thesigmatic aorist shares the aspecrual function with thesigmerc future
in Ancient Greek. this type of association is not postulated for Pia) As shown below,
the sigmatic future has a different origin.

2.1.2 Sigmatic Future

It is assumed that the sigmatic future developed from ancient desiderative

formationsalthoughgeneralconsensus concerning its exact origin has not beenachieved.

'Functions ofthe verbcategories are discussedin ~ 1.3. It will be shown thatboth
aorist and future share an aspectualfunction, representing completeevents, the former
in the past and thelatter in the non-past.
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Kurylowicz (1964: 115) proposes that the sigmauc future originated with tile shon
vowel subjunctive, i.e. ancient

inju~ctive ,

of the -s-aodst.'

Buck (1933:278) and Chantraine (1967:246) argue against the analysis of the
Ancient Greek slgrnatlc future as a shan vowel subjunctive of thc sigmatic aorist . Both
point out that in many cases the sigmatic future corresponds to the root aortsr.
Table 4
Sigmati c future /rool aorist
future

aorist

present

$50:

e:gagon
e.lthon
epathcn
erhe.ka

ago: ' lead, take'
erkhomai ' co me, go'
paskhc: 'suffer'
tithe: mi ' place '

eleuscrnai
persomal

meso:

Chantraine (1967:246) shows that the future and aorist may be based o n different stems.
Table 5
Future a nd aorist fon ns based on d iffere nt stems
future

aorist

present

6psomai
epeo:

eidon
eipon

efdo; ' see'
lego: 'speak"

"See Kurylowicz (1964: 111-5) for argumentation concerning de velopment of thc

sigmatic future .
Yfhis verbalso has a regular sigmaric aorist form, l.e . IJeJcro. correspo nding 10
the sigmatic future form lebo:.
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Even if both futu re and aori st are based o n the stgmauc stem , it may be difficult to

derive the future from the aorist, e.g ,
(·ilell.~a)

rUT ftllii : Isa (-teneso:),

AOR iteina ISG

from temo: 'stretch, extend' (Chantraine 1967:246, Buck 1933:279).

According to Buck (1933:279), the AncientGreek sigmatic future is related to the
future forms in -syo- in Indo-Iranian and Lithuanian, SkI. da:syo:mi ' I will give ' (d.
Lith. dumiu) , and -so- in Italic , Osc.-Umbr.fust 'he w ill be' and ear ly Lat in/lUo : ' I will
do ' , Th ese future forms are related to the Sanskrit reduplicated deslderatlves , e .g. pi-

pat-s-a-mi 'I wish 10 drink', Chantraine (1967:24 6-7) claims that the sigma tic futures
in I·E languages origi nated with the PIE de siderative forms.

He poin ts out that the

future in Ancient G reek often shows a nuance of the original desiderative function, e.g.

erunelusomenos ,hugulru 'he came with an in tention to ransom his daughter ' (Iliad 1 12).
However, these examples represent only remainders of the PIE destderattve func tion.
Ancient Greek possesses a class of desideratives in
future, e .g.

-setot.

distinct fro m the sigmatic

opsetomes ' wishing to see' , draseto.n 'wishing to ac t' (Sop hocles).

Th erefore the slgrnatic future is not etymologically related to th e aorist either
formally or functionally. The future and aorist were SUbsequently associated with the
firm establishment of aspectual functions in Ancient G reek (see § 2.3) , particularly in
C lassical Greek. This association was allowed by the common properties, i.e. formal
and functional, of the aorist and future. Both forms were marked by th e -r-suf fix and
represen ted complete events. Evidence fro m Homeri c Greek shows th at the sigmatic
future is by and large linked to the desiderati ve and that the associa tion with the sigmaric
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aorist arose only Later. According to Chantraine (1958:440). the majority of future forms
in Homeri c Greek are based on desldemtves e .g. FUT rd.somai ISO with a variant

ntssomai from neoma; 'come back'. The most archaic futures are characterized by the
e-grade and medto-passlve inflection. e.g . FUT pdsomoJ ISG from pdsldlO:

-scrree',

FUT khefsctoi 3SG (rom khmuluno: ' hold, comprise' . Chamraine( 1967:247) roinl ~ cut

that the desiderative function of these forms accounts for generalization of the medicpassive inflection. Liller on, the future establishes the links with the aorist based on the

common function.
Le

futur actifapparatr parfcis en liaison avec unaoriste sigmatlquc, ces

deux themes etant de sens factitlf. Le futur de pll/lil no: est phrh(ej(somal
(L 821, etc .•.), mais, au sens factitif, phrh(t )lso: (Z 407. II 461, X 6 1,
• 341) dolt etre rapproche de I'aori ste iphlh(e)lsa; au futur de htstermi
c 'e st stt ;somal qui est le plus souvent anesre (B 694, etc••. ), au sens
intransitif, et slt;SO:, factitif qui se trouve associe l isle:sa. doil eue de
date plus ~cente et se trouve dans des develcppements surtout "recems"
(Chantraine 19$8:(42).
'The future active sometimes seems [0 be relaled 10 the sigmatic ao rist.
since both stems have the factitive meaning. The future o f phthfno:
'dec line ' isphlh(e)lsomal (L 821, etc•.•), bUIwith the factitive meani ng,
phlh(e)fso: (2 407, II 461, X 61, • 341) ought to be close to the aori st
eplh(e)isa; the future of hlste.mi ' make to stand, set up, place' is
sti :somaJ which is more often attested (8 694 , etc.. .), with the intransitive
meaning, and stt ;so:, factitive which is associated with iSle:sa, ought to
be more recent and is particularly attested in the recent developme nts'
(translated by S.M.)

It is assumed that the sigmatic future arose independently in daug hter languages:
it is no t reconstructed for PIE (Buck 1933, Mcil1ct 1964, saeme renyl 1989). It was
firmly established as a d istinct category in Ancient Greek

(cr. Indo-Iranian and Balto-
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Slavic) with the rise of we ll defined aspect ual distin ctions w ithin the verb system.
Although the future originat ed with a type of a modal form . i.e. desiderative, it

developed into a dist inct cate gory iden tifiedas the perfective/completeaspect in th e nonpast. Formal and functional autono m y of the sfgmatlc future is evidenced not only by

its functional rang e (sec§ 2 .3 and 2.4). but also by the Indepen de nce o f the desid er anvc
and other modal for ms with related fun ctions . The ori gin of the aspectual futu re as a

modalformation, i.e. desiderative, is j ustified taking intoconsideration the functional and
cogn itive points of contact of the two cate gories.

The sigmartc future deno ting a

complete event in the non-pas t and the desid e ratlve de noting a desired event are both
cognitlvely perceived as unreali zed eve nts, i.e. events in imag i nation.

2 . 1.3 Perfect and Pluperfect
Perfect and pluperfect generall y expre ss resul tative/sta tive aspectual func tion in
the non-past and past, respecti vely. Formal properties of the perfect indic ate its arc haic
origin, as it is always based on the root (Chantra ine 1967:1 83, see also Meil1et

1964:205).
As other I-E language s, Ancient Greek preserves the relics of the old nonreduplicated perfects which have the perfect form and the present stative meaning , otda
' I know' . cr. A.SI. , \'ldl. SkI. veda. These formations are characterized by the archaic
inflec tion of the statlve verb s, The statt ve function of these verbs was not confined to

"

theactive voice; it converged wi th medlo-passve prior 10 the rise of distinct active and

rnedio- passive forms (Szcmerc!n yi 1978:424).
Ta ble 6
Arch aic non-re d uplicat ed perfect

SG

PL

Ancient Greek

Vedic

PIE

(w)oid-a
(w)ois-tha
(w)oide( n)

ved-a

- word-H a

vc!H ha
ved-a

· wo{d·tHa
"wcrd-e

(w )(sme n
(w ){ste
(w)fsa:si(n)

wid-rna
wid-of
wid-dr

· wid-mt"
· wid-if
· wid-t1r

The most productivepattern of perfect formation in Ancient Greek is represented

by redu plication , as in the following examples.'
Tab le 7
Reduplicated perfect In Ancient Greek

!Ii:o: ' loosen'
bafno: 'walk, step'
ge:thoo: 'rejoice'
dc!rkomai 'sec, perceive'

1c!luka
bebe.ka
gege:tha
d610rka

kelelio: 'order '

kekc!leuka

mAhomai 'fight'

mcmillc:mai
scSl!:magka

se:ma(no: 'show '

'There is not enoughevidencefor reconstructing the 1stand 2nd person in the
plural paradig m; wid -me and wfd-d are Vedic forms.
'For various formation patterns in Ancie nt Greek, including changes between
Home ric and Classical Greek, see Chantraine (1967:183-201) and (1958:420-431).
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The intlectic ns of the Ancient Greek perfect re semble the inflections of the sigm a tic
acns t. As shown i n ee foll o wing p.vadigms. th e perfect and the sigmari c aorist share

inflectional en din.'ls e xceptfor the3rd personplural.

TableS
Perfett a nd slgma l k aorist in Andenl Gr ('("k
lu:o: 'flco sen'

Aorist

Perfect
l~[u ka

lehlkamen

tlu:sa

elu .samen

jelukas
JeJuke

Ielljkate
lehlka:si

elu'sas

ehi :sate
el u .san

thJ:Se

The function of the perfect category had been considerably changedbetw een Homeric

and Classical Greek. In Homeric Greek the perfect has a predomi nantly sta tivefunc tion

which subsequentlyc hanged intoresultauve. Buck (1933:239) pointsout that inHomer.
as in the Rigveda, perfect forms of the intransitive verbs regularly have the stauve
func tion, e.g, pipitha 'am pe r'SU2ded' .

felhn~:u

'is dead ' , Stative function mayal so be

represented by the transitive verbs. e.g. murl' OdWJtUs

~slhld

l orgen (PERF) 'Odysseus

has done many illustrious deeds', indica ting that Odysseus is of provedprowessrelat ing

10 the countlessbrave deeds: from the transitive verbs. resuttative function that pertains
to completed events hadbee n generalized at the expen se of the stative function ( Buck
1933:239)_ The stanve functionof the Homeri c perfect most probably reflects the laic

PIE function . Earl )' convergencewith the medio -paslve voice is evidenced by the high
correlation of theperfect with media-passive infl ectional endings in Homer.
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In line with its ori ginal value of indicatingthe sue o f the subject is the
fa ct that it may stand in con trast with a trans itive pr esent act ive and in
ag reemen t with a present middle, as G. pepoillla ' a m persuaded', in
con trast to pt/tho.' ' persuad e ', but like fX'fthomai ; or agai n the fact that in
manyver bs onlythe perfect middleoccurs, or is earlie r thanperfectactive
(Buck 1933;239).

C hantraine (1967 :200)also argues that theI-E perfect loses its original meaning
in Ancient Greek; while a distinctionbetween theperfect and medic-passive is not quite

clearin I· E and Homeric Greek , the evolutionof the perfect in New Allie leads to a
consistent oppositionbetweenthe active resultanvefe/ uta Isa from lIi o: ' loosen' andthe
medic-pa ssive It!/umai. The stative function of the Homeric perfect is indicated by [he
preponderance o f the medic-passive inflection. Monro ( 1974:32) penns out that the
Homeric perfect mainly expresses the intrans itive meaningand itisdifficult lod is tinguish
the activ e from the midd le forms. Middle andactive perfects based on the same root
almost neverco-occur; a fewexceptional co-occurrencesdenote a contrast between active
andpassive voice, e.g. active leloipa 'leave' corresponds to the passive It/t ip/ai 3SG ' is
deserte d' (Chantraine 1958:432).
The pluper fectrep resents the sametype of fun ction, t. e. rcsuna tlve/stattve , inthe

past withi n the ver bsystem ofAncient Gree k. Chantraine( 1967:201) pointsto a regula r
formatio n of th e midd le pluperfect; it is marked by the secondary media-passive
inflectio n, e.g. Hom. elmano 3SG (mrfromai 'receive as one' s porti.on'), beble :f/l3SG
(bOlIo: 'th row') , Alt. eIe1Ulo 3S G (lUo: ' loosen')."

The active plupe rfect,on the other

"In Homeric Greek pluperfectforms arenot always augmented.
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hand. shows inconsistencies in form ation. In Homeric Greek pluperfect forms in plural
anddual are mark ed bythe secondary inflection. e.g, PLPF e'fHpithmen 1PL from PERF
plpoir ha lSG(pt!frho: ' trust , rely on ') (Iliad 11341). PLPF gegdlt:n I DUAL (Odyssey

X 138) from PERF gigona !SG (glgnomai 'become , happen'); the 301 person plural

shows the

-SQ'

sec ondary inflection, PLPF e sl0Sl111 (IliadII 171)from PERF histf :ko

ISO (hfs te:mi ' stand, place') (Chan traine 19 67:201) . The th ird perso n singular forms

have the inflection -d w hich is id enticalto the presen t, e. g . PLPF e:nO:ge! (Iliad VI
170), ano:gt/ (Iliad 11280 ), c(. PRESoflo:ge; 3SG' co mmand , order' e tc. The in flection

in -ti co uld be re lated 10 the -e: of theancie nt pluper fect o f the verbs suchas olda ' I
know',

t.e. PLPF bit: 3SG (Iliad 1 70) wit h a viri an l/:dei (Chantraine 1958 :437-8).
This type of lnflect ion is most proba bly rela ted to the sa uv e functio n of the

perfect in Homeric Greek. InClassical Greek there was a tendency to rectace the old
perfect inflection by ihe new$CCOndaryinflection wh ereby the forma! propertiesof the
perfect ge nerallycorrela ted with the new function. Le. result of the past event.

2.1.4 Present and Impe rfect
Bo lli present and imperfect in Ancient Greek arebased on the so called present

stem , Ancient Gr eek co ntinues the latePIE present andimperfect formation; primary
andseco ndaryin flectional endings areadded tothe pre sent stems10yield thepresentand
imperfect, respectively, e.g. bhtr-o: 'I carry' , ' ·bhe r-on 'l wascarrying', cf. Slrf, The

past tense is marked both by the seccedary inflection and the augment. Theaugmentis
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howeverfirmly establishedonly inClassical Greek; in Ho meric Greek it is optional (see
§ 1.3), Present and impe rfect sharethe lmperfectiveaspec tual function expressed by the

present stems. Within theverb systemof AncientGreek, imperfective representsa main
aspectuelfunction which stand s incontrast to the perfective andresultative aspect. These
major gramma tical fun ctions should be distinguished from the Aktionsar t, i.c. lex ical

aspect, which may be expressedeither by a preverb or a morphological/semantic class
(see the examples below),'

In AncientGreek. Aktionsart may beexpressed by a number of different present
stem types. Within the system of present, Akttonsart. i,e . lexica l aspect, may express
several types of aspectual (unc tions, such as: punctual, completion, reali zation, tellc,

inceptive and iterative." The verb fonns based on the present stems, present and
imperfect form s, which are not marked for the Aktionsan represent a process or event
in continuation. Lexical aspectual functions, l.e. Aktionsart, do not represent major
systemic contrasts with inthe verb system and thus differ fromthe grammaticalaspecunl

'In Chapter 3 it will be shown that in Ancient Slavic Aktionsart becomes
gremmatlcalizedat the expense of the major aspecroalco ntrasts inherited fromlate PIE,
'"Meillet (1903/67:204) labelsthe lexical aspect as "determinate"; "determinate
aspect" refers tothe representationof the processwithan envisioned end. This particular
definition refe rs to a number of Aktionsart functions, such as punctual, completive,
realized, tellc , and inceptive (followingFriedrich 1987: 135). Although thesefunctions
denote different nuances in meaning, theyall expressthe endof the event or action (see
~ 2 .2 for definitions and examples). Even iterative forms, such as dfdomi ' I give'
(A.Gr,), express a seriesof completed/terminativeevents, In o rder to include various
lexical aspectual func tions it is necessaryto introdu- e a more general term, such as
Akuossanor simply lexical aspect insteadof a vague term "determinate".
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functions.

Different stem types. representing a number of morphological/semantic

classes, could express various Aktionsartfunctions within the systemof present.

2 . 1.4.1 Stemswith nasals uffix
Present sterns with the nasal suffixmayexpress co mpletive /terminative Aktionsart
function in Ancient Greek, as inother I-E languages. Wi thinthe nasalclass Chantraine

(1961:216· 23) makes a distinction between the three types according to the for m and
ori gin.

The typetlamn t:mi « Com monHellenic damna:ml 'tame, subdue') isthe most
archaic. It originates with the nasal infix -n- whichin combination withthe e grade roots
yields -na:- in the singular activeparadigmso f thepresentand i mperfect ; combination

with the zero grade in theplu raland d ualand medio-passiveparad igms yie lds·na·, The
nasal whic h was ori ginally an infix in PIE appears to be a part of the root in Ancient
G reek.
Table 9
Stems In a nasal
present

l sg. damneimi

I pI. demnamen

impe rfect

1 sg. edemnem

1 pl . edamnamen.

The present type in ·nu:mi· is related to the PIE suffi x ··neu·, e.g. PRFS

stomu:mi I SG 'sprea d', imperfect estomum. In Chapter 4 (§ 4 .6) it will beshown that
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thenasal classof Ancient Slavic is alsorelated to the PIEnasal infix. "'-n-and thesuffix

"·neu-.
Thethird classis represented by the thematic stems in -no, e.g , PRES ddkno: ISG
'bite', elauno: ISO 'drive' , and -an-,e .g . handuno: ISO" 'please, delight'. lan/hano:
ISO': 'escapeo r elude notice' , ma n/Milo: ISO 'lea rn, understan d', lam /N!lIa: I SO 'take ,
seize' . tugkhdno: ISO' h it, get' . Thisclas s is indirectly rela ted to the PIE root presents

whh the nasal infix. In Ancient Greek, bo th suffixes are related 10 the thematic stems.
The p resent fo rm s in -o.n- originate with the present stems in

··n- wh ich alternate wit h

iheaslgmau c/root aonsrs e.g. PRES lanthtino: ISG 'e scepeor eludenotice '/AOR t fl/lhol1
ISG (Chanuaine 1967:2 18·23).

Accordin g 10Meillel (1964:222>, these present sterns

arebasedon the root aorist.
Ancient Greek has forms marked bothw ith the nasal infix and a suffi x. e.g ,

punthdnomai ISG 'ask, inq uire' . corresponding10 the Lithuanian presentswith the nasal
infix, e .g. bundu ISO' ask , inquire ' (Meillell964 :222. Buck 1933:26 3). Apart from the

perfective and inchoative Aknonsart funct ions, Hittite provides evidence of ibe ve rb
forms with the nasal i nfix which have the causative function, e .g. har-ni·k·zj ' h e

destroys', based on the root hark- 'perish. bedestroyed'(exa m ples i n Meillet 1964:216 ) .
Ancient Greek preserves lexical aspeciual functions o f the P IE nasal class. i.e.

perfective and inchoative (attested in most I-E,languages). These functions should be
"Contai ns both infix and suffix

"Contains both infix and suffix
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class i fied as the lexical aspect. a s they do not pla y a crucial role in thever b system a s
a wh o le. Chapte r 3 analyzes a change of the PIE.lex ical aspectual func tion into
grammaticalized aspectua l function in Ancient Slavic.

2.1.4.2 Stems wilh lhe -sk- suffi x

Thesuffix ·sk·in I·Elanguages showsdiffe rent Aktionsartmeanings. According
to Chantraine (1967:223) usage of the forms in -sk' may vary even with in thesame
language , as in Ancien t Greek , which makes it very difficu lt to define the origin al

funct io n of the suffix. General ly speaking, the most commonly attested function in
Ancie nt Greek is iterativ e. Both Homeric Greek an d theren te dialect of Herodotus show

a well developed system of lteratlves rep resented mainly by the imperfect andaorist
forms without the augme nt, e.g. IMPERF arlJltueske 'hewa s best' (Iliad VI 460), AO R
phugeske 'he fled' (Odyssey XV II 316). Imperfec t and ao rist forms with the augme nt

areal so anested e.g.IMP ERF erhlleske ' he was wishing/used10w ish' (Iliad IX353),
AOR e/ptske 'he said'(Ili ad11271), lnchoadvefunctionis represented bya morerece nt
layer of derived forms, e .g. PRES ge:rdsko: ISO 'age' deri vedfrom the ao rist, 1ge: ra
'he aged', attested in H omeric Greek along with the fo rms tha t express perfective
Aktionsartfunc tion, e.g , PRES bdsko: 'go, step' IS O. Buc k (1933:264)pointsoutth at
the inc heative function was not a s nearly productive inAncient Greek asin Latin, Th e
suffix -st· may alsoco- occur withother types o f derivational pr ocess that express
determi nate function. In combination w ith redup lication, it expresses repetitionof an
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ac t ion/even t, thai is to say ite ra tive fu nction. e .g. PRES blbdsko : besid es bdsko: ISO
'g o . 5tq)' . tnimnb ko : ISO ' re mind' (C hantrainc 1916:2 24 ).

Althoughvariousvaluesoflhe -.If:- morpheme are auesed, a flll1damenl1lori ginal
fun<:tion m ay be reconsuu<:ted on the basi s of evidence in o ther I - E languag es.
A ccording to Meillet (1964:221 ), the origina l function repre sen ts Icr m i n~l iOfl o f an

act ion, wh ich may al so deno te repetitiooas a ttested in Blnite .

It is worth not ing,

however, that a singl e Aklion sart suffix may acquire a different meaning in thepast and
pre sent tense forms. Tbus a suffix -sk- that is tnchcanve inthe p resent te nserepresents
both lnchoauv e and ite rative fu nctions in the past. This minute d istinction inthe le xical

a spect is related to the co mb inatio n of the inheren t epectu a t property wit h the
representati on ol even ts in the pas!te nse. An e ventthat is represcnted as incepti v e" in

the present tense, necessarily a cquires an additio nalrepennve mean ingin c ombining with
the essential imperfec tivefuncti ceof thelmper fea category,
8esidelhe-sk- suffix and the c lassofnasallllOl'phemes,le ~ icaJaspectual function
in Ancient Greekwas epres sed bya number of other morpholo gical means,

According to Chantrai ne (1967:2o:J- l S) athema tic redu plicated present stems
rep resent an archaic typewhic h is no t very proce nve in I·E lan guages, e.g. dldn:nd
ISG 'give ' (Sid, ddda:m/, cr. La. do :); l(rhe:11I/ISG 'pl ace, put' (Skt. dMha:mi,

cr,

Lat .!acio:) . These for msexp ressierrnlnauve function, wh ichrepresents an actio n /event

"The teres "in choative " and "inceptive " aresyno nyrnoos; bot hindic:atebegin ning
of anevent or actio n.
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with an envisaged end (Meillet 1964:204, Chantraine 1967:215)." Exact Aktionsart
function, however, dependson the grammatical categoryof the verb. In the present
reduplication denotes iterative or habitual events, as in df-Jo:-mi ISG ' I give' .

Terminative Akucnsert is, on the ather hand, expressed by the aorist form e-dos-ka tso
' I gave' , As will be shown in § 2.4.1, the aorist inherentlydenotescompleteevents.
Aorist forms marked for the Aktionsart are, however, always explicitly perfective
regardlessof the variousminutedistinctions determined by the lexical meaningof the
verb.

Asopposed tothe classes, representedbyderivational morphemes, which express
perfective lexical function, presentstemsof AncientGreekdisposeof classeswhich were
unmarked. The class in "-yelo- is represented by a derivativesuffixwhichdoesnot have

a specific semanticfunction per siJ: it is generallyunmarked (Meiltet 1964:219). Some
verbsof this class, however, express lexicalaspectual functions, such as inchoative, e.g.

PRES dato: ISG 'light up, kindle', kaio: ISG 'kindle, set on fire'. As shown in the
following section lexical aspectuel functions. which are essentially semantic, mayalso
be expressed by theAktionsart preverbs.

"Meillet and Chantrainedefinethistype of function as "determinate".
"This class hasa causativefunctionin Indo-Iranian.
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2.2 Aktionsart preverbs

Aktionsart or lexical aspect in Ancient Greek was expressed by preverbs.
Aktionsart preverbs which have an adverbial or prepositional meaning most oflen modify
the fundamental meaning of the verb stem. Prefi xation of the same preverb 10dif ferent
verb stems most often results in a consistent meaning of the newly derived ver bs. That
is, the preverb and stem combine their separate semantic features in forming the

derivative verb where each component has a clearlydelineatedmeaning. As shown in
the followingexamples, different preverbs may add an adverbialor prepositional nuance
in meaning to the fundamental meaning of the verb stem. At the same time prevcrbs
contribute 10 the intensifiedmeaning of the fundamental verb stems. In other words.

addition of the adverbialmeaning contributes to a more precise meaning of the verb.
Aktlcnsart preverbs were alwaysprefixed to the verb stemsin Classical Greek, which
is not always the case in Homeric Greek."
In this thesis,Friedrich's (1987)classification of the Aktionsart functionshasbeen
adopted.

Friedrich (1987:135) recognizes the following aspectual functions of the

Ancient Greek "adpreps", i.e. adverbial prepositions that in Classical stages become
univerbated, or rather, firmly attached to the verb."

"ro be shown in this section
"As shown below, in Homeric Greek, Aktionsartpreverbs are notalwaysattached
to the verb.
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Table 10
Aktlonsart fu nctlom expressed by preverbs
dura tive
amph{ amphi¢nomai ' I am busy at'
(intensifies durative value)
punct ual

ani

completion

' pO
d,i
eis
ek

rea lizatio n

rene

Inceptive

anarpaedo: 'I snatch up'
<Ipul.i:imno: ' I CUI orr
diaperto: 'I destroy utterly, sack'
eisaphikano: ' I arrive at a destination'
ekgelao. 'I laugh our'

All featuresproposed by Friedrich, except for the durative, have onecommonproperty:
they denotethe final momentof event time. The final moment of eventtime is expressed

by preverbs characterized by punctual. completion, realization, telic and even inceptive

features. The inceptive feature denotes both beginningand the end of the event time, as
shown in l1le examples below. Although all features, except durative, denote the end of
the event time , they all have distinct nuances of meaning.

Fo llowing Friedrich

(I98 7:134) the punctual feature emphasizes inslanlaneity of the action or event. The
completive feature denotes the final moment of a completeevent, while the realization
feature implies achievement or result of an action/event. The telic feature expresses a
goal or directionof a complete event.
Different types of Aktionsart functions, such as punctual, completive, realized,

tetlc and inceptiveare opposedto the imperfective value of the unprefixec verb. I argue
that this type of oppositionis simply lexicaland not grammatical, since it does not play
a crucial role in the verb system itself. The followingexamplesshow that the verbs with
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Aktio nsart preverbs have lexical aspecrual functions compared to thei r unpreflxed or
simple counterparts. Mostoften, Aktionsartpreverbs resultin adverbial or prepostrional

meaning of the derivative. especially with the verbs of motion.

Akttonsa rt terms In Classical Gree k"

Punctual
ana ' up, up to, towards, back, backwards '
barno: ' to go, walk. step'"
anabaino: ' to go up, get up. climb'

bi60: ' live, pass one's life'
anabi60: 'live again, come back to life '
blepo : 'to look on, look at'
anablepo. ' to look up. took back upon, see again'
erkhcmai ' to come, go'
anerkhomai 'to go up, come back, return '

Completion
ap6 ' from, away from, down from'

barno: ' to go, walk, step'
apobarno: ' to step off, dismount , go away, depart '
blepo : 'to too k on, look at'

apcblepo: 'to lookawayfrom. gaze at or upon'
liThe following verb forms are taken from A Greek-English Lexicon, 1990 (first
published in 1843), compiled by HenryGeorge Liddelland RobertScott, Oxford: Oxford
University Press.
191n Classical Greek and Latin dictionaries, verb entries are listed as the first
person singular present tense forms, while the provided translations appear as the
infinitive forms.
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lambdno: ' to take, take hold of, grasp. seize'
apolambeno : ' 10 take back, regain, recover, cut off

plea: "0 sail, go by sea'
apopleo : 'to sail away, sail off
kata ' down from, down towards, down upon,
against, in opposition 10 , among, at , about, ove r'

bai no: '10 go , walk, step'
katabarno: 'to go or come down, go down from '
plea : 'to sail, go by sea'
katapteo : ' to sail down, sail downstream '

pneo: 'to breathe. blow, exhale'

katapneo: 'to breatheuponor over, to inspire, instil'
para 'beside, from beside , by the side, along to, towards'

erkhomai

' (0

come, go'

parerkhomal "0 go by, beside or past, pass by'
horfdzo: ' (0 divide as a boundary, lim it, deline'
parorrdzo: 't o passone'sown boundaries, encroach on a neighbour '

pteo. ' to sail, go by sea'
par apteo: 'to sail by, sail past, sail alongside'

Realization
dia ' through, out at, throug hout, during '

bafno: '10 go , wal k, step'
diabafno: 'to cross'
erkhc mai '10 come , go'
dier khomai '10 go through or across, pass through'
lego mai 'to say, speak, tell, reckon'
dlalegornai ' 10converse, reason, talk with'
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Telic

eis ' in. into, at, onto'
bafno: ' to go, walk, step'

eisbarno: 'to go into. come in, embark'
erkho mai '10 come, go'

eiserkhoma i 'to go or come into, to enter'
oikeo : ' to dwell, live , inhabit'
eisolkeo: '10 dwell in, settle in'

en 'in, at, on, upon, among'
menc: ' to stay, wait, linger, await, expect'
emmcno: ' 10 remain in. abide by. stand by, cleave to '

prpto: ' to fall. fall down'
emprpto : 'to fall into, fall upon, attack'
dfdo:mi ' \0 give, present, devote. grant. allow'
end fdo.mi ' to give in. give up. surrender, yield'
sun 'with. along with, together'
auksano: 'to increase, promote to honour, exalt, extol'
sunauksanc: '10 increase with, augment with or together'

erkhomal ' to come, go'

sunerkhomai ' to go alongwithor together, meet'
theaomai 'to view, gaze at, behold'
sumheaomal ' to view together, see a spectacle, examine together,
examine carefully'
Although generally tellc, the Aktionsart preverb j 'lln ' with' may denote completion,
depending on the meaningof the simplexverb.
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suffer. bring '
sumphero: 'to bring together, gather. collect. happen. take place. turn out'

phero: 'to bear,

Inceptive
ek (eks before a vowel) ' from out of, away from'
ago: 'to lead, lead on, lead towards, guide'
eksaga: ' 10 lcad or carry out of or away from, drive our'
bamo: ' to go, walk, step'
ekbafno: '(0 step out of, go or comeout of, depart from'
eladno: ' to drive, drive on, set in motion, ride'
eksetauno: ' (0 drive out, chase out, beat out, lead out'

prpro:

' (0 (all, fall down'

ekprpto:

'(0

erkhomai 'to

fall out of, 10 be deprived of, lose'

come, go'

ekserkbomal 'to go out, come out of, march

orr

epf 'on , upon, at, near , by. toward. against'

banto: 'Co go, walk , step '
epibaCno: 'to set foot on, walk upon, get upon'
bouleuo: 'to lake counsel, consider'
eplbouleno : ' to plan or contrive against one, aim at'
pleo: ' to sail, go by sea'

eprpleo: 'to sail upon or over, to sail against'
A number of Aktionsart preverbs do not change the aspectual function of the
simple unprefixed verb. Aside from the spatial specification, they intensify durative
function of the simple verb, The following examples show that certain preverbs have
imperfective or, as Friedrich (1987:135) states, durative function.
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peri 'around, about. near, concerning '
ago: ' to lead, lead on, lead towards, guide'
periago: 'to drive round, tum round, go round'

plea: ' to sail, go by sea'
peripleo: ' to sailor swim around. circumnavigate'
skopeo: ' to look. look at, behold. contemplate, survey'

perlskopeo: ' to look round, consider on all sides or well,
look at from all points, circumspect'
pre s ' from, from the side of, to, on the part of

before, by near. in the presence of, at, near, besides'
aeksano : ' to increase, promote to honour. exalt, extol'

prosauksrno:' to increasebesides'
erkhomai 'to come, go'
proserkhomal ' to comeor go 10,come forward, approach, visit'
ekho : ' 10 have, hold, possess, keep'
prosekho: 'to have besides or in addition. to hold to'

Aktionsart preverbs do not always add a prepositional or adverbial meaningto the
simplex verb. Sometimes, Aktionsart preverbs only intensifythe meaning of the simplex
verb, that is to say, they contribute to a more precise meaning of the unpreflxed verb
form. Examples of verb pairs where the preverb simply intensifies the basic meaning
of the verb aregiven below.

boao: 'to utter a cry, shout, all 10 one, call on'
anaboao: 'to cry or shout aloud, 10utter a loud cry'
ameleo : ' 10 be careless, heedless, negligent, 10 neglect'
apameleo: 'to neglect utterly'
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hamartano: 'to miss,to rail, do wrong '
diamatUl:no: 'to miss entirely, fail utterly'

teksamartano: 'to mistake utterly, err greatly')
Ianthano: 't o escape or elude notice. to be unseen, unnoticed , to make to forget ,

forget, lose the memory or

cktanthano: " 0 makequite forgetful of a thing, to forget utterly '
There are cases of semantic incorporation where the preverb doe s not add the
adverb ial or preposi tional meaning to the simplex unprefl xed verb. but simp ly produ ces
a lexical aspectual function.

In the following examples. Aktionsart pre verbs deno te

completion.
akeo mal 'to heal. cure, 10 amend. repair'

eksakeomai '10 heal completely, applya cure, cure thoroughly'
alefpho: ' 10 anoint with oil , to anoint. besmear '
eksalefpho: ' (0 anoint thoroughly, plaster over'
bi60: '10 live'

katabi60: 'to bring life to an end, pass life'
There isa number of Aktionsartverb forms with twopreverbsin Classical Greek,
as in the following examples.
eisanabafno: (els ' into'

+ ana 'up' + barno: ' to go') ' to go up into'

epekbafno: (epi 'upon, against' + ek 'out' + barno: ' to go')
'co go Ollt upon, disembark'
epekserkhcmal (c:pi 'against' + ck 'out' + erkhomai ' to go')
' to go out against an enemy, to proceed against'
prosdtalegomal (pros 'besides' + dia 'through' + legomai 'to say, speak')
'10converse besides with'
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proskatabafno: (pros 'besides' + kala 'down '
'to go down to besides'
prospenbalto: (pro s 'besides' +
' to throw or put around'

peri

' around '

+ baino 'to go ')

+ ballo: ' to

sundiabaino: (sun ' with, together' + dia 'through'
' to go through or cross over together'
sundlapotemeo: (sun 'w ith, together'

war')

"0 join

throw or put')

+ barno: '[0 go')

+ dia 'th rough' + pclemeo "0 carry

on a

in carrying on a war to the end or throughout'

The preverbs in Ancient Greekprecede the augment in the past tenseformswhich
also indicatesa relatively loose relationship between the preverb and the stem.

e-pleus-a
AUG·sail·AQR·!SG

0' sailed'

ep-e-pleus-a
preverb 'against'-AUG-sail-AOR-ISG
' I sailed against'
In Homeric Greek, the past tense verb forms were not always augmented; the

augment was firmly establishedas the past tense marker only in Classical Greek.
entha men eptaetes menon" empedon, hefmata d' aiel dakrusl dedeskcn", ta moi

ambrou do:ke;!}: Kalups6:. 'There for seven years' space I remained continually, and
ever with my tears would I wet the immortalraiment whichCalypso gave me' (Homer,
The OdysseyVII 255).
The past tense forms could be howeveraugmentedin Homeric Greek.

3>[mperfcct of meno: 'stay, remain, wait'

"Imperfect of deuo: ' wet, soak' with the -sk- suffixdenotesa past habitualevent.
l:lA ori st of

drdo:mi 'give'
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All' hOle dt: :IT' ~melle~ pil in ork6nde neesthai edeuksas' he:m i6nous ptuksasA te
bermata kaJ4. ~n lh ' aLII' ~ I ' en6e:se lO thd. glauk6:pis Athl!:ne: •.•'But when she: was
about 10 yo ke the mules, and fold the fair raiment , in orde r 10 rerurn homeward , then
the goddess. flash ing-eyed Alhene. took othe r eeunsel. .. . ' (Homer, The Odysse y VI
110).
Aklionsart preve rbs were not always attached to the verbs that they modified .

Autonomy of the preverb and the referring verb form is known as tmesis.
... nan d'aO kal poll! merzdon, hb de: rakha olkon hapanta

api) pampan

o I CsseI ~.

~g khu

diarralsei, breton d '

'.•.and now there is come an evil yet greater far, which will

presently a ltog ether destroy my house and ruin all my hvelihood ' (Hom er, The Odyssey
1145),

Autonomy of the preverb and the verb is not regularly attested in Homeric Greek; it
represents a relic of the function of PIE Aktionsart. Univerbation, i.e, unifying of the

preverb and verb, hadoperated to a large extent in Homeric Greek.
Hb:s epbarh'. he: min d ' alit' epe peit he(o~ thumbs agl!;no:r, 'So she spoke, and ou r
proud hearts consented ' (Homer, Th e Odyssey II 100)

Generally speaking Aktionsart preverbs have a lexical especrual function
regardless o f whether they modify the meaning o f the verb stem. The lexical aspect ual
functions or Aktionsart do not constitute essential gra mmatical contrasts within the verb

"Imperfect of mil/o: 'intend, be about to do'
"Aorist of nolo: ' think, intend, devise'

"Aorist infinitive of ollu:mi 'destroy, make an end or , ef, ap-ol/u:mi 'd estroy
utterly, demolish'
" Compound aorist, ~ptpef,h~to (tpl 'on, upon, at' + e -augment + peltheto •
aorist , media-passive, 3PL 'obey, comply with') , of ~pl-pelthoma; 'be persuaded ,
yield to persuasion'
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system of Ancient Greek . They do not affect the grammatical category o f the verb to
which they are attac hed; cr. Ancient Slavic where the Aktionsar t preverb changes the
imperf ective gramma tical aspect into perfective .

Thai is to say. in Ancie nt Slavic

imper fective verbs in the past become perfective and the non-past imperfective verbs
come to denote the future time if prefixed. In A ncient Greek, Aktionsart preverbs do

not affect the grammatical aspeetual function of the verb. The grammatical aspcctual
functions in Ancient Greek arc expressed by three types of stems, both in the past and
the non -past (as argued in § 2.3) .

2.3 The Verb System of Classical Greek
In the verbal system of Classical Greek aspect plays a dominating role . A three
way especruel distinction, l.e. perfective . resuttative/stative and imperfective obtains in
the past and non-past, as seen in the Table I. The crucial role of the aspect category is
show n by the co nsistent presence of three aspectual functions combined with bina ry tense
categories.
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Table II
Classical G reek verb syste m

Non-Past
Imperfective hko: ' I loosen'
Perfective
111:50: ' I will loosen'
lerpso: 'I will leave'
Rcsult at ive leluka ' I have loosened'

Past

eluton ' I was loosening'
elutsa 'I loosened '

elipon ' lleft'
elehlke:n 'I had loosened '

I. augment marks past
2. -s marks perfective:'
3. reduplication marks resultative

The verb system of Classical Greekis centred around fundamen tal espectual contrasts.
Aspectual functions are expressed by three typesof stems, that mark distinct categories.
The tense (unction, on the other hand, is expressed by inflection.

Two sets of

inflectional endings, i.e. secondary and primary, reflect a two-way temporal contrast
bet ween the past and non-past, respectively.

The asigmatic aorist forms have the old secondary inflections. These aslgmatic

aorist forms, root (egno:n ISO from gigno:sko: 'I learn') and ablautaorist forms (ilipon
ISO from lefpo: ' I leave'), represented a productive wayof forming the perfective in the

past prior to the rise of the sigmatic aorist. Sigmatic aorist forms are more recent. The

"Perfective in the past mayalso be expressed by the diachronically earlier root
and ablaut aorist forms. A traditional terminological distinctionbetween the first and
second aorist pertains 10 the synchronic stale of Classical Greek. The first, i.e.
sigmatic aorist. represented the most productive means of expressing perfective
aspect in the past in Classical Greek, while usage of the second, i.e. root and ablaut
aorist, productive in late PIE and Homeric Greek, became restricted at the Classical
stages.
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elu.sa ' j loosened' , Aorist sterns. which have a perfective function , combine with the
new secondary inflection to represent the perfective aspect in the past. l.c. the aorist
forms. They combine whh the primary inflection to form the perfectivein the non-past,
to represent the future. The verb system,which has a two-waytense distinctionbetween

thepastandnon-past, employsperfecti ve aspect marker (-5-) and the non-pastor primary
inflec tion for the future representation. "

As will be shown below, the rise of the

sigmatic aori st contributes to a tighter aspectual contrast in the verb system of C lassical

Greek as a whole. ClassicalGreekacquires a perfcctiverimperfectlvc contrast in the non-

past. While the sigmatic future hasan etymologically distinct origin, in Classical Greek
it became associatedwith the aorist.
Resultative or statlveaspectisexpressedby perfectstems. Perfectstemscombine
with the new secondaryinflection to form the perfect category. The perfect forms in
ClassicalGreek share the inflection with the sigmatic aorist forms. The perfect forms
are either augmented, e.g. elM/a: 'I wish' - e:IJII!I/!:ku. or partially reduplicated. c.g.

/u:o: ' I loosen' -leiuka. By a generalconsensus, the perfect represents a present result
of a past event. The evolutionof the perfect function from the Homeric to Classical
stages showsa change from a predominately stative to resuttattvefunction(as shownin

:lIA similar way of representing the future obtains in Ancient Slavicand continues
in modem NorthernSlavic languages.

'/9

§ 2.4 .4). T he pluperfect category also came to represent result in Classical Gree k. but

in the past (sec § 2.4 .5). It is marked by an augment and secondary inflection.
Table 12
Perfect a nd pluperfect In C lassical Greek

Perfect

Pluperfect

L fetuka
2. I~ J 1,J kas

lehl kamen
lctukate

1. elehlke:
2, elehlkets

3. 1 ~ l u ke( n )

Icluka: si(n)

3. elelokci(n) ctcldkesm

elehlkcrncn
elehjketc

As seen in the paradigms.pluperfect forms differ in that a thematic vowel e combines
with the first vowel of the inflectional ending. Vocalicvariations arc the outcomeof this
phonological process which is controlled by the syllable structu re.

In the pluperfec t

singular forms the thematic vowel e contracts with Ihe Iirsl vowel ortile inflection. while

in the plural forms. the first vowel of the inflection is replaced by the thematic vowel,
The so-called "present" stems mark the imperfective aspect. They combine with
the secondary inflection to represent the imperfectiveaspect in the past, i.e. the imperfect
forms (analyzed in § 2.4.8). Whencombined with the primary inflection, they represent
the imperfective aspect in the non-past, i.e. the present forms (§ 2.4.9) ,
The verb system of Classical Greek is characterized by a clear and consistent
aspecruat contrast expressed by three typesof stems in the past and non-past. Aspcctual
functions of the verb categories arc generally recognizedin I-E linguistic»and philology.
There is a tendency however to confuse the tense and aspect categories, labelling thus
the aorist and imperfect as "tenses" and the stems as "temporal" (Chantraine 1958,
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1967). A closer investigation of some earlier work shows (Goodwin 1889, MeilJet

1903/67, Chantraine 1958, 1967) that the confusionis strictly terminological, while the
grammatica l functions of the Ancient Greek verb categories are correctl y de fined. The
position adopted in this thesis is that verb categories such as present, imperfect, aorist .

future, perfectandpluperfect arc simultaneously aspectual andtemporalas eachcategory
expresses an aspectualfunctionand a tenseat the same time. The verb categories are,
however, primarilyaspectuat giventhat threetypesof aspectarc distinguishedin the past
and non-past.
Verb categories are ofte n defined as tenses. According to Goodw in (1889:7),

Ancient Greek hassevenlenses, i.e. the present, imperfect. pluperfect, aorist. future and
future perfect. A dual functionof "tenses" is recognized.
These lenses mayexpress two relations. They may designatethe time of
an action as present, past or future; and also its character as going on,
finished, or simply taking place. The latter relation is expressed by the
lenses in all the moodsand in the infinitiveand the participle; the former
is always expressed in the indicative, and to a certain extent in the
dependent moodsand the participle(Goodwin1889:7).
Goodwin acknowledges the importance of aspectua! distinctions in all moods, i.e .
indicative, subjunctive and optative, and quasi-nominal moods, i.e. infinitive and
participle. Quasi-nominal mood forms in dependent clauses express only aspectual
functions. Goodwin (1889:8) points out that the quasi-nominal mood forms as well as
the indicative and optative forms in indirect speech express a notion of relative time.
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In this thesis, it is assumed that the functionof relative time refers 10the relative

aspect represented by two types of functions, i.e. anteriority and simultaneity. As will
be shown in the examples in § 2,4 anteriority and simultaneity arc the functions
determined by the context. This type or function is aspectuat. rather Ihan temporal. as
it is expressed by quasi-nominal mood forms in indirect speech along with an absolute
aspcctuat func tion. The two types of aspectual functions are also expressed by Ihc

participlesand infinitives in main clauses. Aorist participlesdenote antericrity and at the

*

sametime perfectivity in relationtoanotherpast event (as shownin 2.4.2). Thequasinominal mood form s are not distin guished according 10the tense. It will be shown that

the functionofanteriori ty mayalso be contextuallyexpressed by the aorist

(~

2.4, I) and

pluperfect (§ 2.4.5) indicativeforms.
Buck (1933:238) also classifies the verbal categories of Ancient Greek as
"tenses". His definition of tenses shows that the confusion is essentially terminological.
He claims that the tense stems express aspect, while the lenses express the past or present
lime. The stem functionsare correctly identified as aspccural and he distinguishesthis
type of function from the timedenotedby the verb form. Identificationof stem functions
in Ancient Greek is essentiallyidentical to those postulatedfor PIE.

Presentstem, action going on, situation
Present indicative, such action or situation in present
(or sometimes future, or indefinite) time
Imperfect indicative,such action or situation in past time
Aoriststem, momentary action, the point of beginning (ingressive aorist) or end
(resultativeaorist), or moregenerallyaction viewedinsummarywithout reference
to duration
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Aorist indicative, such action ir, past lime
P~rff'ct stem, action cnmpleted
Perfect indicative. action completed with present result. Present stale of the
subject. resulting (rom previous action or experience (Buck 1933:238-9)
Buck does nOI propose a meaningful relation between aorist and future, bolh of which
arc based on aorist stems in Classical Greek.
categories is not absolute,

As the agreement betwee n the two

t.e. the TOOl and ablaut aorisn have corresponding sigmatic

futures, it should be considered aspartial andaccidental. Relation of the sigmaticfuture
10 the other verb forms is to be discussed.

Cbantraine (1967: 154·6) recognizes aspect as the dominant category in the verbal
system of Classical Greek, The three stems, present, aorist and perfect, exp ress different
aspectual functions.

Present stems denote a developing process. aorist "pure and

simple":'"process while perfect denotes a process in regard to state or result. Aspecual
contrast is especiallyprominentin the past between the imperfect and aorist. Charmaine
correctly defines the essential espectual function of the three types of stems. but he
confuses lhe tense and aspect categories.

Aside from defining the three stems as

aspectual. he recognizesthe existenceof "temporal" stems. Chantraine( 1967: ISS) states
that there are four temporal stems: present stems comprising present and imperfect,
future stem which originally stemmed from the present, aorist stem and perfect stem

:tA "pure and simple" process, l.e.

1111

pro..:espur et simple, also used by MeHlet

( 1903/67:249) is not the most adequate defining term for the aorist category. Discussion

of the especrual contrast between the aorist and Imperfect shows lhat he is correct In
considering the aorist as the pastcomplete or perfective event as opposed to the imperfect
which expresses a developing action, see also Meillet' s definition below.
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(pluperfec t . fut ure pe rfect and anterior future). Yet Chantratnc ( 1967: 154) claim s that
the pa st tense in Classical Greek is exp ressed by the augment and secondary inflectio n.
Inte rnal contradictio n of his ana lysis apparentl y lies in classif ying the future stric tly as

the temporal category. He does recognize an aspecrual relation between the aorist and
future for Anci ent Greek (10 be discussed).

According10 Meille! (1903: 196-7)the Ancient Greek stemdistinction is aspectual
and assumed to represent basic aspectua l distinct ions of I·E. Present stems repres ent a

processin development. aorist stemssimplya process and perfect sterns an accomplished
process. Wh ile he recognizes the augmen t and inflection as tense markers, he claims that
"tem poral ste ms' express aspect.
Les themes Inco -europeens dits "temporcls" n'ex prt ment pas te
temps ... (Meillel 1903{67: 196). 'The Indo-European stems which arc
labe lled "temporal" do not exp ress tense. . .' (translated by S. M.).
H is definition of "te mporal- stems (see above) shows that the confusion is strictly of
terminological nature. Meillet (1903/67:248) does not associate the sigma tic aoris t with
the slgmatic future, either. He states that the aor ist stem is morphologica lly de fined as
the stem which combines with the seco ndary inflectiona l end ings only in the indicative
mood .

The aorist is function ally defi ned as a "simple and pure process" wit h the

envisio ned co mpletion; the aoris t also often expresses an eve nt or action that lasted (also
sh own in § 2.4 . 1), which is however env isioned as a whole without the emphas is on its
du ration ,

cf Ancient and Mode rn Slav ic where the gram matlcalized Aktionsart always
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de notes perfectivity regardless of the nuance distinctions o f the Aktionsart .

Ancient

Greek most probabl y reflects the late PIE ao rist function.
Si I'o n est sur que Ie present indique le prcces qui se de veleppe, on ne

sauraitdetermineravecprecision la valeur de l'aoeisre: proces ~!issant
} un terme dcfini ou proces pur er simple(Meille! 1903/67:250). ' If one
is sure thai lhe present indicates a process in progress, one would 1101 be
able to determine with certainty the function of the aorist: a process with

a defined end or a pure and simple process' (translated by S.M.).
As opposed to Ancient Slavic Aktionsart (see Chapter 3), the Ancient Greek (and
presumably late PIE) aorist is not inherently defined in terms of completion/termination
of the event (see p. 46 for a definition). Explicit perfectivity is expressed by the aorist
fo rms marked for the Aktionsart, aside from a number of nuan ce distinctions which
depe nd on the lexical meaning of the verb (to be shown in § 2.4 . 1.
Accord ing 10 Kurylowicz (I%4:9()..5) aspect is a dominant category in the verb
syste m of Ancient Greek.

Kurylowicz (1964 :94) defi nes the perfective/ imper fective

aspectual contrast as the fundamental axis o f the verb system.

These two aspec tual

func tions are identified as the positive and the negative members of the opposit ion,
res pectively . He co nsiders the perfect a complex member, which is restricted in usage
co mpared to Ihe ot her two categories. The perfect occ upies an intermediate opposition
rel ative to the perfective and imperfective members based on its functional complexity,
l.e. it represents a linear sta te preceded by a perfective event/action.

Perfective and

impe rfective aspect obta in only in the past and future, while the perfective member is
absent from the present tense.
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Table 13

Ancient Gr eek aspect sySI(1Il1"'
imperfective

perfecti ve

present
past

past
future

futvre

This type of divis ion among the verb categories does not allow for the association

aorist and future. Although aorist and future

aTC

, ~ tl ll~

not in his analysis of the synchronic

system related as the exponents of the same aspectual function. he recognizes an

etymological connectionbetween the two categories (see § 2.1.2),

Ruiperee(1979)provides a structuralist systemicapproachfor the aspcctnaland
tense categories of Ancient Greek. Rutperez (1979:51-2) proposes the main privative
opposition between the perfect and the presentJaorist block. The per fect represents the

marked member of a major contrast as opposed to the unmarked or neutral present/aorist

block. The most fundamental oppositionwithin the AncientGreek verb system obtains
between stative value of the perfect and the non-stative or rather neutral value of the
present/aorist block. The perfect representsthe state resultingfrom the past action and
is thus opposed to the action/event itself, This main opposition does not emphasize the
continuity and the momentaryaspect of the present and aorist stems, respectively. The
present/aorist block is neutral in relation to the statlvc functionof the perfect; it simply

"p roposed by Kurylowicz
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emphasizes a process without consideration of perfectivelimperfeclive function as
opposed to the stale of the process.

There arc problems with Rulperea's analysis. Although the contrast between
su uvc (represented by the perfect)and non-stauve functions (representedby the aorist
and the imperfect) should be noted. it is by no means a major aspectual contrast of the

Ancient Greek verb system. Examination of AncientGreek texts shows that the perfect
category is considerably less used than the aorist and imperfect; see also Kurylowicz

(1964:90) who claims that the usage of the perfect is restricted as opposed to the

present/imperfect and aorist. This is not 10 say marthe perfectshould beexcluded from
the systemic representation of the Ancient Greek verb system.

Within the

cognitiVe/functional framework adopted in this thesis. three types of aspect are
represented. i.e. perfective, imperfective, and resultatlverstative without givinga priority
to any of the functions. The systemicrepresentation of functionsis based both on the
forms and the grammaticalmeaning/functionof the verb categories. Description of the
system itself takes consideration of the pragmatic usage of verb categories without
specifically accounting for occurrence of the categories. A systemic representation which
should ideally account both for the formation patterns and grammaticalfunctions nf the
verb categories shouldnot emphasize importance of one typeof grammaticalfunction as
opposed to the other. Even if the functions are to be distinguished, the major aspectual
distinctions should not be taken a prio ri without considering usageand functions of the
verb forms (also noted by xu rylowicz 1964:90).
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Another problem with postulating a major opposition between stative aspect and
the neutral present/aorist block is a change of the perfect function between Homeric and
Classical Greek (as may be observed in § 2.4.4 ). It has been widel y recogni zed that the

perfect function had changed from the present stauve in Homeric Greek to the present
resuttative in Classical Greek. At the Classical stage the perfect was already associated
in function with the aorist, a process which definitely continued in Byzantine Greek and
led to the disappearance of the synthetic perfect category and replacement toy the
periphrastic perfect. To conclude, the stativ e vs. dynamic functional contrast was crucial
in the earlier stages of PIE {Szemercnyi 1989) but marginal in Ancient Greek. Similarly.
Ruiperez's ( 1979: 108) proposal for the privative opposition between the marked member.

i.e. future and the neutral unmarked presenvpast block does not account for the
association between the aorist and future which although not etymologically rela·".d.
definitely have a common aspectual value. The parallel functions of the aorist and
sigmatic future are demonstrated in § 2.4 .1 and 2.4. 3. An opposition between the future
and present/past tense is proposed by Ruiperel on the basis of the modalcharacter of the
future.

However we shall sec that the future is not strictly a modal. nor strictly a

temporal or aspectual category.

Rather, it comprises all these functions. especially

aspectuality (also recognized by Porter 1989).
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Porter (1989)providesa componential semanticanalysis of the verbalsystemof
Ancient Greek which takes account of the varyi ng pragmatic usage o f verb categories. JI

A number of postulated semantic features account for aspec:tual as well as the modal and
tense functions of the Ancient Greek verb forms. Within a network of related semantic

features. Porter (1989:93-5) proposes more general and more delicate distinctions.

Within the scopeof this thesis. whichconeentrates on aspecrual functions, only semantic
featuresrelating 10 the aspecrual contrastin Ancient Greek will be discussed (seePorter
1989. Chapter 4 for a complete systemic representation of the Ancient Greek verb
system).

A general aspectuet distinction is represented by an equi pollent oppositio n

between (+ perfectiveJ and (-perfective]. As he indicates the aorist is less seman tically

marked. as comparet with other forms.

A more general aspectcai distinction,

represented by (+perfective) and (-perfeclive] semantic features. co ntains a subsystem:
the j-perfectivr] semantic feature represents a subsystem forming a more delicate
aspectual contrast between [+ imperfective] and [ +sta tiveJ forms.

Furthermore, the

semantic feature [+ remoteness) is used to account for a distinction between the past
imperfective and stative forms as opposedto the present imperfective and na tive verb
forms. Thus a choice of (+imperfective; +remoteness] accounts for the imperfect in
the indicative mood. while [+ Slalive:+ remoteness] accounts for the pluperfect in the
indicative mood.

llAlthough hls book deals with the aspectual system in the Greek of the New
Testament. he discusses aspect in relation to mood and tense in various periods of
Ancient Greek.
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Postulation of the sub-contrast between the imperfective and snuv e as more
delicate docs not account for the formation and function of the verb categories in Ancient
Gr eek any more than a distinction between stntiv c and the prcscn uacrts t block proposed

b y Ruiperez (1979).

There are both formal (e.g. Voice, primary endings, CIC.) and semantic
(e.g. foregrounding) reasons for positingthis aspectas mOTC delicate, the

most importantbeingrealization of liremoleness) in tbeassertiveattitude
(Porter 1989:95).
Although forcgrounding reasons (see Porter 1989:93) whereby perfect and present arc
well defined as opposed to the aorist arc tenable based on the usage of these forms, this

type of distinction does not account clearly for the formal and functional distinctions of
the verb categories. That is to say, the perfect shares the new secondary inflectionwith
the aorist and also begins to approximate the aorist in its function at the Classicalstage.
Although the active perfect is etymologically related to the media-passive voice of the
present tense, it had been reinterpreted as the stative/resultatlve aspectuat form of the
indicative in Ancient Greek (§ 2.4.4). The perfect denotes a result or state of the past
event and thus comprises functionsboth of the imperfective and perfective aspect.
Porter (1989:93-5) argues for the aspccruatnature of the future in Ancient Greek.
He does not however recognize it as a full}' aspectual category. since the paradigmatic
contrast between the perfective and imperfective forms does not exist. He claims that
fully aspecrual categories display a distinctionbetween two subsystems ASPECT I and
ASPECT 2 (see the model proposed by Porter above).
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It is proposed here that on the basis of its distinctive yet tense-related
morpholog ical features, the Future constitutes part of the Gree k verbal

system that results in full aspectual choices. but as seen above, it is not
fully aspecrual (no paradigmatic choice is offered). This system is
labelled ASPECT UALITY. Therefore the Future is compatible with
environments where the full aspectual choice is made, but it does not
grammaticalize such choice itself (i t is aspectuallyvague)
(Porter 1989:4 13).
The re is a traditional tendency to classify the Ancient Greek future strictly as

either tense, mood or aspect. Allhough the future has the points of contact with all these
categories in terms of its function and usage, it is a formally and functionally distinct
catego ry that grammatkalize s only two semantic features, i.e. [ + aspectual) and
I -eexpectationj.

The feature [ + expectationj accou nts for the functional closeness

between the future and subjunctive, and yet it defines it as a distinctly indicative
category.
Not only the tension of classification but the tension of labelling can be
relie ved if the conceptual similarity is reduced to the single label of
[+expectation] (Mi st. Rhet. 1393A; Humbert [151J notes the role of the
Fut ure in Greek in forming a relation between virtuality and reality ). The
Futu re is thus a unique form in Greek. similar both to aspects and to the
attit udes, but fully neither, and realizing not a temporal conceptio n but a
marked and emphatic expectation toward a process (Porter 1989:4 14).
According to Porte r ( 1989:95), the future in Ancient Greek is not a fully aspectual
category, as it does not offer a paradigmatic choice between the perfective and
imperfective aspec t. A lack of contrast between perfective and imperfect ive future form s
shou ld not, however, constitute an argument for the aspectual nature of the future, since
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if distinct perfective and imperfective paradigmsare observed in the future. the system
has a distinct future tense.
It is argued in this thesis (Chapter 2) thai the verbal system of Classical Latin

shows a consistentcontrast betweenthe perfectumand infectum future and yet the future
is not aspecmal. It is a distinct tense that offers a choice between the future perfective

and imperfective verb forms. Thecomponential semantic feature analysisof the Ancient
Greek verb system.proposed by Porter, leaves the future unrelated \0 any other verb

category. A partial functional contingency with the aspect and the subjunctive mood.
proposed with the features [+ aspectualJ and [+ ckpcClal;onall indeed accounts for the
function and usage of the Ancient Greek future. As shown in § 2.3 the future in Ancient
Greek could be interpreted as either perfective, imperfective or ne utral in relation wilh
aspect, while it may also have a volitional meaning normally expressed by the
SUbjunctive, depending en the context. However, the future forms should not beequated
with the subjunctive mood, taking Into consideration general distribution and usage of
distinct future forms as opposed 10the subjunctive forms and the existence of thedistinct
subj unctive mood paradigms. The functionalcloseness of the future and subjunctive is
justified by the semantic feature [+ expectational).
A proposal for the partial aspectual status of the Ancient Greek future, on the
other hand, does not properly account for the aspectual distinctions within the verb
system of Ancient Greek.

Observation of the verb forms in the indicative mood

paradigms reveals striking parallels betweenpresent and imperfect, future and aorist, and
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perfect and pluperfect. Group ing of the catego ries is based on identical verb stems in

the active voice." The only distinguishing marker between the categories that are based
on iden tical stems is the secondary inflection and the augment for the pas t tense forms
as opposed 10 the primary inflection o f the non-past forms. The perfect is classified as
a non-past form, given irs pre sent resultative function in re ference to the past event and
lack u f augment. Note that the perfect. although essentiall y a non-past ca tegory, share s

the new secondary inflection with the slgmaucaorist. A converging present/ past function
of the perfect category j ustifies the choice of the seco ndary inflection .

A non-past

function of the perfect is evi denced by the lack of augment which is present in the

pluperfect paradigms.

"Th e sigmatic aorist and futu re share the same stem, but this is not true of the
aslgmatlc aoris t types that re present re lics of the productive PIE formation . A I ~o , in the
passive voice the sigmatic future does nor corre spond to the aorist . e. g , PASS PUT
pafdell-l lu!: -s-ofllai , PASS AOR t 'paideu-fhe:n f rompaideuo: 'I teach, educa te', cr. AOR
e-patdeu-s-a. The future perfect in the medic-p assive voice also represents a peculiar
combinat ion or reduplication and the sigm atic marker, e.g. FUT PERF pe-patdea-s-omat.
These future form s. howeve r, appear only in later authors .
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Table 14

Ve rb categor ies in Ancient Greek
Non-Pa st

Pllst

Present

Imperfect

tu.ornen
]u:ele

ctu.on
elu.cs

elu.omcn

1t1:cis
hie.i

fu.oust

etu.c

clu .on

hkso:

hi:somen

lu:sels
lu.sel

hl:sete
hl.souai

elu.sa
etu.sas
elu.se

lelcka

lehlkamen

elctuke:

clelu kemcn

tetukas

lehikate
lehikaisi

elehike:s
elcfukei

clehiketc
elchik csan

lu:o:

Futur e

Aorist

Perfe ct

leJuke

chbete

cnksarncn
ehksa tc
clu-san

l'lupcr rcct

A consistent three-way aspectual opposition is evidenced not only by the identical stems
of the gro uped categories in the non -past and past, but also by their identical function.

The imperfectivefunctionof thepresent in thenon-past (§ 2.4.7) and imperfect (§ 2.4.8)
in the pas t is undisputable. There has been but little debate about the parallel fu nctions
of the perfec t and pluperfect , howev er. Both categories represent results perta ining to
an terior events. The perfect represent s a pre sent result of the past event (§ 2.4.4 ), while
the pluperfect denotes a past result of a preceding event (§ 2.4 .5),

An associatio n

between the future and aorist is, how ever, co ntroversial. Although the future and aorist
were not necessarily etymologically related (as discussed in § 2.1. 2), both forma l and
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functional relations obtained betwee n these twocategoriesin the active voice. in Ancient
Greek (§ 2.4.1 and 2.4 .3), In o rder to establish this relatio n it is necessary to track
down the exact function of the aori st.

The aorist hasoften been defined as thepast perfective form , e.g. KUI)'lowicz
(1964: 104). Th e aorist does denot e perfective aspect, bUI not inherently . The aori st

generally expresses a complete event without furthe r limitation of its internal structure;
it denotesa past event/action that lasted but wasnot necessarily completedor terminated

(seealso Meillet 1903/67:250). This typeof functio n has been recognizedas perfective,
seefor example Comrie {1976:lB),,yhoclaimsthat the aorist represents a past event as
a blob as opposed to a point in lim e. The aorist cou ld, depend ing on the A ktionsart .

explici tly represent a perfective fu nction which must be repre sented as a linal pointo f
tbeevent time. Although lhe aoris t marked for Aktionsan may have a number of subtly
distinct meanings. Le. punctual. co mpletive , realized. !elic.inceptive. n it alwa ys denotes

the end of lhe event or generally speaking perfective function. This type of function,
also rep resented by the Slavic Aktionsart in the past (sec Chap ter 4) , is not inherent to

the aorist category of Ancien! Gr eek. As shown in § 2.4 .1 , Aktio nsart function is
determined by the meaning of the verb and lu contextual usage. The inherent function
of the Ancient Greek (and presumably late PIE and Common-Sla vic) ao rist is the

"Classification of AktionSU:1 (unctions is ad opted from Friedrich (198 7:135).
Some cf tt esc functions expressed by the aorist marked for Aktionsart aree xemplified
in § 2 .4.1.
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represe ntation of theevent asa wholewit houtfurt her reference to its constitue ncy; hence
the te rm aoristos 'unbounded. undefined' . Past events. denoting complete situations
without the e mphasis o n the end. will also be repre sented in § 2.4 . I . It is no t diffi c ult
\0 see how th e representation of such an event in the non-past refer s to future lime. A

completeevent inthe non-past may not normally have presenttime reference. since an
even t represen ted as a whole without th e emphasis on the internal constit uency, i.c.
prese nt. or th e external resultative state, i.e. pe rfect. cou ld be conc eived o f Dillyin the

imagination.i.e. future (seebelow). The associationof three typesof aspcctual functions
in the pastand non-past is postulatedin the light of thecognitive-structural approac h to
tense andaspect analysis (Guillaume 1945/65. Valin 1975)."
From thecognitivestance, thechoice betweenperfective"and imperfectiveaspect
is ex plained by the subjectiveviewof event time represented by a particular verbfo rm.
The perfective aspect whichdenotescompletion of theactton'event is represe nted by the
final point withinevent time." This state oftbe eventis referred to as plerot ropy(Valin
1975 :36). As theimperfectiveaspectdenotes an action/event in progress, a completion

"Porter (l989:411)also points cut thatAncienlGreek is"a bl-tempora llanguagc".
"Perfective here implies complete/perfectivefor Ancient G reek.

"we

should keep in mind that the Ancient Greek aorist inherently represen ts a
comp lete eve nt; it does not always represent a final point of the eve nt time . This type
of fu nction is represented in certain con texts, see § 1.3. A model proposed by Valin
(1975) acco unts for the perfective Aktionsart forms in Slavic langu ages an d as argued
here for certai n uses of the Ancient Greek aoris t.
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in progress is represented by an y point within the event except fo r the last which

represents completionitself, The internal viewof the eventtime progressionis referred
to as m croec py. In lan g uages in which perfec tive aspect in :he non-past serves for the
future representat ion, e.g . Ancien t Greek and AncienUModem

Northern Slavic

languages, these twosubjectivepointsof event lime arecontrastedagainst unive rse time .
That is 10 say . an event with it s own inte rior event time is itself co ntained within

universe lime.

Table 15
Mero troplc an d pfcrot roptc states of eve nt time

imperfective (mero rr opc forms)
universe time

..--

imperfective

universe time

1<···..• 1. ·.> I·..····•··········•·
event time

perfective (pleralrapic) forms

universe time

perfective

universe lime

··············1·············>I····················
event time

(Valin 1975:136)
Reference of the plerotropic stateo f iheevent lime to the universeaxis explains howthe
perfective aspect in the presentor non-pastcouldbe used for futuretim e representation .

.•.inorder 10 think theperfective it is necessaryto accompany mentally
the ' unro lling" of eachins tan t invo lved in the duration of the event, from
the first to last. The image of a progression takes its direction from th e
unfurling of theevent itself in universe time. thaIis to say as a movement
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ascending toward what is not yet. toward wh at is 10 co me, and therefore
future (Val in 1975:136-7),
The plerot ropic state of the event time in the past accounts for the comp lete action

represented by the aorist in Ancient Greek. d . past perfective in Slavic. Transferri ng
of this view fro.a the past to the present exp lains the future time reference. since the
comp letion of the action may not normally refer to the present proper.

Since the

perfective prese nt is rarel y associated with sensory experience , tile perfec tive non-past
normally refers 10 the future.

The mod el which accounts for the Slavic Aktionsart perfective must be slightly
modified in order (a ex plain the assoc iation ofr he A ncient Greek aorist and future . The
aorist in Ancie nt Greek inherently represen ts a compl ete event viewed as a whole . while
in certain context s and de pending on the Aktio nsart o f the verb it may have a pe rfective
function (as shown in § 2.4 .1). Ther efore , the notio n perfective which is represent ed by
the final point of Ihe even t lime is 10 be extended to include representatio n of the event
as a who le. A n event viewed as a whole in the present may be represented as com plete
only in imagination, in othe r words the future. It will be shown in § 2. 4 .3 that the future
has the same especnal function as the aorist ; it may denote complete events , as well as
perfective events, depend ing on the lexical meaning of the verb. Hence a necess ity 10
distinguish between the past and non-past in order to account uniformly for the future ,
j

resent and pe rf ect as the non-past categories that have parallel functional implications

with the past categories, i.e . aorist, imperfec t and pluperfect , respectively. A di vision
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be tween the past and non-past in Ancien t Greek . cr. A ncient Slavic, acco unts (or the

symmetrical oppositionbetween threeaspeciualcategories along the axiswhich delineates

the two dlsu nctt enses. As shown in Table 11 a consistent contrast obtains between the
past

and non-past forms bot h in form and function. Analysis of the verb forms in § 2.4

confirms that all temporally opposedcategories haveparallel aspectual functions.
The tense and aspect verb forms of Ancient G reek are represented withi n a

perfectly symmetrical verb system in the active voice which accounts both for the
functional a nd. formal correspondencesof the verb forms. I ' The present/ imperfect and

perfect/pluperfect association has been generally recognized.

Although more

controversial, the aorist/future association has been proposed by representatives of
various traditions. e.g. DionysiusThrax , theStoics, see also, Chantraine 1967 in § 2.2.

Both Dionysius and theStoics (in Porter 1989 : 18·21) point 10 the oppositions between
dif ferent types of actions represented by presenr tmperrect, perfect/pluperfect and
aoris t/future . According to Dionysius111m. the perfect is a past category. along with
the imperfect. aorist andpluperfect. The future:is represented as a separate tense fonn
both by Dionysius and the Stoics. The Stoic representation of the Ancient Greek verb
system comes close to the cognitive/f unctional system proposed here. although the
functions of the verbal categories are not precisely defined.

"As shown earlier. future forms in the passive voicedo not correspond to the
aorist forms. Also. thefuture perfect forms in the medic-passive voice. which denote
a result of the future event, marked both by reduplication and stgmeuc marker. are
omitted. They are marginal in usageand appear only in later authors.
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Table 16
Stoic repr esentation of t he Ancien t Greek verb system

Iiml:

Past

Present

Complete

imperfect
pluperfect

present
perfect

Undefined

aorist

Putur e

Aolillll

Incomplete

Iutur c

(in Porter 1989:2 1)
The Stoics (Porter 1989:2 1) affirm that "the Aorist according to its indefiniteness is
related to the Future" . We have seen that an event, unde finedin terms of its interna l

constituency or external view, isan event represented as a wholeand rnerercre complete .
It follows that the term "undefined" as well as the aorist relation to the future is nor as
mysterious asit sounds (seetheargumentsabove). A separatetreatmentof the aorist and

future as opposed 10 the other verb categories in Ancient G reekmay bejustified. First ,
the aorist simply representsa complete event in the past withoutnecessarily representing
a perfective, i.e. completed, event. Explicit perfectivity of the aorist depends on the
Aktionsart or the contextual usage (as shown in § 2.4.1). At the same time there is an
unusual correlation between this past category and the future. Treatment of the future
as the perfective category in the non-past solves a systemic puzzle of arranging the ve rb
forms according to their form and function. Identification of the pluperfect and perfec t
as denoting simply complete events is erroneous. These two categories emphasize the
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state/result of a past eve nt and the refore d o notrep resent co mplete ev enls per Jr. Asid e

from the flaws in de fi ning the verb cat egories, the Sto ics do not accoun t for the ir
function al interre lation s within the system . The a o rist tc th us defined in relation to the

perfec t and plupe rfect .

A co rrect and succinct systemi c analysis should relate the

function expressed by the aorist/f utureto the function sexpressedby the present/imperfect
and perfect/pluperfect .

Asystem without sub-aspecunldistinctions (asproposedbyRuiperez 1979, Porter
1989) represen ts the m ost adeq uate acco u nt taking into considera tion both formal and

function al propertiesof theverb categories in Ancie nt Greek. A systemic repr esentation

that accounts bo th for the functionaland formal properties of all verb catego ries should
emphasize a re lationbetween the three types of as pectin thepast and non-past. Th e
future is notpo stulated as adistinct tense for m, based onthe functio nal and fo rmal points
ofconta ct with theaorist, which is alsocon firmed b y thecon tenual functions represented
in § 2.4 .1 and 2.4.3. A distinc t future tense may notbe proposed for Ancient Gree k,
as there is no pe rfective/imperfective cont rastin the future tense. whichhowe verexis ts
in the past tense. The aspectuar, l.e. completefper fective , verbfo rm in the non-past is
usedfor the futu re representation. The ao riststem used to represent the futu re isnot in
itself pe rfective. The aspectual typeof fut ure in the non-past israther neutral , asis th e
aorist. It repre sents an event as a whole w hichco uld beinterpretedas perfective due to
the Aktionsart and the contextual usage (see § 2.4.3). Thus neither the future noraorist
isinherentlydefined with precision, apart form d enoting complete events.

10 1

The system proposed in rhis thesis has a cognitiv e-functional basis 35 it accounts

not only fo r tilefo r msand functions of tilever bal categories. but also for the consistent
cognitive pe rception of the verbal as pectboth in the past and non -past. The usage of the
verbal categories shows a general correspondence with the functional contrasts
represented by the verb system, The systemic functional contrasts de fine an inherent
functional property of a v e rb category . The contextual usage , on the ot her hand. may

point to additional types of functions. For example an aorist participle which is
inherently perfec tive also denotes a functi on of ante riority in relation to another past

event (§ 2 .4.2), D iscussion of the usage of the verbal catego ries takes consideration of
both inhe re nt and contextual grammatical funct ions.

2.4 fu nction a n d usage of verb ca tegories in Anci e nt Gree k
2.4 .1 Aori st
The aorist may expr ess a pe rfective event em phasizing a final point within lhe
event time or completion of theeve nt/action. Depending on the lexical meaning of the
verb (Akt ionsart), the aorist ma y express a number of subtly distinct functions.
Homeric Greek is represent ed by the works o f Homer . the Iliad and the Odyssey, which
date fro m 8th BC . Classical Greek is represe nted by the works of Plato (5/4 BC),
Xenophon (5/4 BC) , and Aristotle (4 BC).
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Homeric Greek
Hoi d' hikson (AOR»)II kcflem Lakedarmone xeuo.e ssan , pros d'ara do-mat ' elo:n
Menelaoukudalfmoio. to n d' heer cn (AOR})tdainu vta gamon polloisi n ~le : y sin huieos
e:de tbugatros a mcmonos hO:y enl ofko:y . 'And they came to the hollow land of

Lacedaemon with itsmany ravines, and drove to the palaceof glorious Menelaus. Him

theyfound giving a marriage feast to his many kinsfolk for his noble son and daughter
within his house' (Homer, TheOdyssey IV 1-5).

hO:s :ir' eph6:ne:sen(AORj"', lu:sen (AOR)"d'ago re.nalpse.re'n. 'So hespoke, and
hastily broke up the assembly. (Horner,The Odysse y II 257).
Classical Greek
kal peltassals de kalt oks6taisAthiapreurherken (AOR)<l, hoftinesknHistoi taprcse.koma
I!rga phaJ'noinlo. ' Healso offered prizes to the targe teersand thearchers who showed
the greatest effici ency in their particular duties' (xenophco, Scripta Minora, Agesilaus
1 25).
The aorist mayalso have an lnchoauve/lncepnve functiondenotingthe beginning
of a state. These forms also emphasize the final poin t of the event, while ind icating at
the same time the beginning of a new state.

"'A punctual perfective functionof 2nd aorist Mkson (lI£ko: 'co me, arrive '), is in
contrast withdurat ionexpressed by the imperfect etom (e/ti o: 'drive ' ).
"Second aorist of heurfsko: 'find' ; it is explicitly perfective since the lexical
meaningof the verbdenotes realization function.
"Aoristof pllO:neo: 'speak, address' , denotes completive/terminative functiondue
to the Aktionsart
" Aorist of fll.'o: 'loosen, release, break up' expresses a punctualfunction in this
particular conte xt.
"Aorist prou/heo'ken (prolflht:mi 'o ffer, pre sent to') denotes a past perfective
event, specifically it denotes realizationAktionsart in this particular context.
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Hom eric Greek

. .. ~gret o (AOR jOl d e Zeus idc:s en koruphd.y si para kh rusothn Snoo Hc: rc:s.. .. . . anti
Zeus awoke on the peaks of Ida beside Herao r the golden throne ' (Homer. TheIliad XV
5).
te m d~ kat' ophthalmemerebenoe. nuks ekdlupsclI (AOR)", err t pc (AOR ) d' cksop rso.,
apO depsukhem eka pusse. 'Th endown over her eyes c ame the darkness of night. rind
enfolded her, and she fellbackward and gasped forthher spirit' (Homer. TheIliad XXII
466 ·7),

Classical Greek
he : OIln Pen fa epibo ufeeousa diAle:n aul~:s aporranpai dfoll poie.sastbal ek IO~ Porco.

katak!fnetai tepar' a utO:y kal ektie:se (AOR)" Ibn Ero:ta 'Then Poverty, beingof her self
so rescurceless devised a schemeof having a c hildby Resource, andlying down b y his
sid e she co nceived Love' (plato, Symposium 203 B).
The aorist d o es not always e xplicitly express pe rfectivity: it may also denote a

co mplete e ve nt that lasted w ithout the emphasis on the in ternal cement.

"Sec ond aoris t, medic-passive, of egei ro: 'wak e up'
"T he aorist forms eka/upsen (kalapro: 'cover, co nceal') and empe (tre(po: ' fall
down') denote the inception ora state, accord ing to the Aktionsart.
"T h e aorist ekue:se ( kul u: 'co nceive') denotesa perfectiv e event and at the same
time the inc eption o f a new state.
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Homeric Greek
Ho :s phame ne: kal ke rdosa ne. y he:g~ :sal ' (AO R)" Alh e :ne:. hoi d' bote d~: skh edbn
e : sanep' al le :loisin i6nt es, to n proierosproseeipe m~gas korutharolos H~kto :r...' By such
words and by guile Athene led him on. A nd when they were come near as they

ad vanced on e agains t the ot her, then first un to Achill es spake great Heeter of the
glancinghelm .•.' (H o mer, T he Iliad XXII 247-9).
G l aGkosd ' 19no: (A O R)" he : ysin enl phresl gE! :the~n (ADR) te , Mlti ho i 6:1:' e:kouse

megas meos euksrmenolo. 'Glaueus knewin hi s mind, and was gladthat thegreat god
had quickl y heard hi s prayer ' (Homer, The Iliad XVI 53 0).

Andramoiennepe. moasa. po tuncpon. hbs mala poll~ p lagkhthea (AOR)" , epel Tr ofe:s
hiertm prolremron epersen ' Tell me, 0 Muse, of the man of many devices , who
wandered full many ways after hehad sacked the sacred citadel of Troy' (Homer. The
OdysseyI 1-2).
.

""The sigmatic aoristh e:g~:ralo 'lead on' (htgtomai 'lead ') represenu acomptere
past event. neutral w ith regard toitsconstituency. A span oftime representedasa wh ole
may be compared to a ccmpleied/termloaed eventexp ressed by theaorist proseeipe
'spoke 10' . The com pletive/ terminati ve function of pro5teipe is determined by the
Akt lonsart, i. e. inherent aspect, ofthe verband itsconte xtual function. T he perfective
(completive/terminative) functionof this verb form is contextuallycontrastedwith th,
imperfective aspect of thetwo mutually simultaneous events, expressed by theimpe rfect
ersan'were ' andthe imperfective part iciple tonier 'advancing'.
"Th e aorist egno: (&/goo:5ko: 'learn') pertains to a state d escribed as a
circumscribed span o f time, as opposed toanlnchoanve momentary action of percei ving;
in the same way the aorist ge:the:serl (gt:theo: 'be gla d, delighted' denotes a state
represented as a com pleteevent, as opposed to ihelnch oative perfective functio n of
rejoicing, Th e functionsofthesetwo aorist forms arcdetermined contextuallyincontrast
with the perfective (s pecifically punctual)functio ndenoted bythe aoriste:kOUJt (okono:

' hear ').
"The aorist p llJgkhthe: ("Itizdo: 'wander. go astray ') denotes Odysseus's
wandering as a whol e, withou t theem phasis o n the final pointo f theev ent time. This
type of representatio n may be compared wit h the per fective (specifically realized)
functionexpressed by theao rist ipersen 'sacked ',

lOS
Haid' <1I1ai psukh al lltkuo : n bta tethne:6:to :n Mstas."ln IAOR )- akhnumenai. e{ron k> d~
k~:dc hckislc: • A nd othe r spints of those dead and gone stood sorrowi~g. and each

asked o f ihose dear 10him ' (Homer, The Odyssey XI 541·2) .

Classical G reek
k3l h6 tan ap"J(Mno:sin ho us r ph o bt!:the: (AO RI·, o udbl ti rn a-non tou lOU tharrer, all ~

phllljt tetai ei mA1lon ~: tb pres hen , 'Even thedeath of those w hom he reared oo.'S DOl
restore him to confidence ; he is )'d mo re on hi s guard afterwards than before'
(Xenop hon. SCripta Mino ra. Hierc 11 18)

Theaorist may aJso have an iterative functio n denotin g repetitionor a ser ies of
events in the pa st. Wh ile imperfect denotes habitual past events (see the examples
below) , aorist is usedto emphasize comple tion of each repeated past event.
Ibn d' herepfnoien meli e:du o tnon enn hron, hen d~s emplesas (AOR PAK.n "
hUdato s an~ efkosi mera khl.'Q'(AORjw•.. •Andas oft enas the y drank lhar. honey-sweet
red wine hewou ld nilone cupand pour it Imetwent y measu res of wa ter' (Homer, The
O:Iyssey IX208 - 10).
Theaoris t could b e used to denote emerority in rela t ion 10another past een r.

*l'heaoris t htstQSCJII,1 mo rt form o f istt:Siln . Liddell andScoU. (hlItt!:m ; 'stand')
denotes simply a comp lete event, whic h may be contra sted with the perfective
(speci fically comp letive/terminative) func tion deno ted by the aorist tlronto (n roma;
'ask' ).
lIIAorist. passive. ephobi:tht: (pIlObio : 'fear. dreatl') represents a stative eventas
I whole , ralher thanemp hasizing termination orcomp letion. Th is functionis d e termined
by the Aktionsart and conteuua l usage of theverb.
"The aorist participleempU:sos (emplple:mi ' liJl') expresses a series of past

complete events simultaneous with aseries ofcomp leteevents represented by the aorist
kheue {khlo: ' po ur').
'l'fhe ao ri st ihtfJe (Wo : 'pour') eXpltSSC5 a series o f perfective past e vents.
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Homeric Greek
Autar epel dioi te sk6Jopas kal taphron ~be:san (AOR)" pheugcntes, pollol de ddmen
(AO Rj" DanaO:n hupo khersrn, hoi men de: par' okhesphtnere.nlonto menontes,... 'But
when the Trojans in their night had passed over the palisade and the trench, and many
had been vanquished beneath the handsof the Danaans,then beside their chariots they
stayed, and were halted ,.. .' (Homer, The Iliad XV 1-3)

Classical Greek
Epelde taata pantadle: kousen (AOR)1lhoSimo:nfde:s,... ephe:... 'W hen Simonides h ad

listened \0 all this. he asked:...' (Xenophon, ScriptaMinora, Hiero, vn 11)

2,4.2 Aorist/perfective participle
The aorist participle denotes perfectivity and at the same time anteriority in

relation to another pastevent, both in Homeric andClassical Greek.

"ibe :san, causal aorist of bafno: 'go' represents a past perfective event anterior
in relation to another past event denoted by the imperfect. medlo-passive. eresnomo of

ere:ruo: ' hold back. restrain'.
"Second aorist, media-passive damen, of damaa ' subdue. overpower, conquer'
also represents a past perfective event anterior in relationto another past event expressed
by the imperfect, media-passive, ere:luolltO of ere:tuo 'hold back, restrain, repress' .
"Aorist, dit:kousen(dfakouo: ' hear through, all') denotes a perfective past event
along with anteriority in relation to another past perfective event expressed by the aorist
Iphe: (phe:mf 'say').
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HomericGreek
'c:s de kratus Argeiph6nte:s e.rasar', oputbatmotsln ido:n (ADR PAR'O" meta
melpom enerysin.. . 'Of her the strong Argei'phonlcs became enamoured, when his eyes

had sight of her amid the singing maidens... • (Homer. The Iliad XVI 181-2)

H6:s ilra pho:ne:sas'(AOR PARn hetge.satodia meac:n karpatrrno.s. ho d' epcitamel'
ikhnia batne theoio. 'So saying", the beautiful goddess led the way quickly, and he
followed in the footstepsof the goddess' (Homer, Odyssey V 192-3).
ClassicalGreek

Kal ego: akolisas (AOR PARn - ton logon ethadmasate kal dpon Bien, e:n d' eg6:,
6: sopbo.ute: Diotfma,tauta h6:s ale:thO:s houtc.s ekhei. 'O il hearing this argument I
wonde red, and said: "Reall y , can this in tru th be so, most wise Diolima'r '(Plato.
Symposium 208 S·C)

Anteriority of a past event in relation to another past event. aside from
perfectivity, mayalso be expressed by the participles in genitiveabsolute constructions.
Genitiveabsoluteconstructions are dependentclausescomprisedof substantivesand their
attributes inflected for the genitive case.

"The aorist participle id6:n 'having seen' denotesanteriority in relation to the past
perfective event expressed by the aorist, erasaio ' became enamoured' (mcdlo-passlve
sigmatic aorist, 350, of erdomai ' love, long for').
"T he aorist paniciplepho:ne:sasa(pho:m!o: 'speak, address, speak loud' ) denotes
perfectivity and anteriority in relation to another past event expressed by the aorist

he:ge:sato (he:giomai ' lead').
'"The aorist participle akou.sGS (akouo: 'listen, hear') denotes a past perfective
event and anteriorityin relation to anotherpast eventexpressedby the aorist e(huuma~a
(/haumdzdo: 'wonder, be astonished') ,
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Classstca!Greek
MelA tanta. cphc:. kateknnentos HAOR PART) • GEN ABS]1O IOU So:kr.ltous kal
dcipne:santos (AOR PART) kaltc):n allo:o, spondas !e sph<ispoie:sast1laikat aysantas
Ibn tbcon. . . 'After this, when Socrates had taken his place and ha d d ine d with the rest,

they made libationand sang a chant to the god... • (Plato, Symposium 176 A).

2.4 .3 Sigmatic Future
The sigmatic future in Ancient Greek, both Homeric and Classical, inherently
represen ts comp lete events . The function of the sigmatic future was already associated
with the aorist in Homeric Greek.

The aspectual function of the sigrnatic future is

determined by the contextor markedby theAktionsart of the verb.
Homeric Greek

t6:0 s' ailtismne:so: (run....... 'Of these things willi mind thee yet again..... (Homer,
The Iliad XV 31).

ou toi eli de :r6 n ge phOe:s epo patrldos afe:s essetal (FUn ". Dud' ef per te side.rea
desmat ' ekhye :sin , Phrllssetai (FUn'l h6:s ke nee:tai, e pel polume:khan6s esnn . 'Not

»rhe aorist particip le, kalaklininros OEN SO (katakffno: 'sit at table, lie down) '
as well as Je/pni:somosGEN SO (de/pnM: 'dine') denote anteriority relative to the past
event exp ressed by lhe media -passive aorist infinitive potessasthat (polio: ' mak e for

cnesett'j.
"'Fut ure, active mnetso:
perfective (specifica lly realized)
con textual usage.

(m;mne:sko:) 'recall to lhe memory of others '. has a
aspecual function according to its Aktionsart and the

"Future, mediopassive. of enmumi 'be clad in'. expresses a complet e and not
perfective event within the context.
" Future , medtopessive , of phrtizJo: 'contrive, devise', represen ts a perfective
(specifically realized) event within the context.
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much longer shall he be absent from his dearnative land. no, not though bonds of iron

hold him. He will contrive a way to return, for he is a man of manydevices' (Homer.
The Odyssey I 203·5).

pempso; (run &> d' es Sparte:n te kal es Pelon emarboentanoson pcus6menon petros
phrlou, (t n pou akouse.y, e:d' hina min kleo!lesntcn en anthr6:poisin ekhe.ystn. ' And
I wIDguide him to Sparta and to sandy Pylas. to seek tidings of the return of his dear
father, if haply he may hearof it, that good report may be hi samongmen' (Homer, The
Odyssey I 93-5).
Classical Greek
Garg. Eisl men, () : So.krates, ental 10;0 apokrrseo:n anagkatai dia makr6:n tons logoLis

poieisthai: au

m~:n

alia pelrascmar (FUT)" ge hO:5dia braknuuno.n: kal gar ail kal

loOto ben estillhO:n phe:mf, me.denaan enbrakhuterois emou Ii autaeipein. 'There are

some answers, Socrates, that necessitate a lengthy expression: however, I will t ry to be
as brief as possible; for indeed it is one of my claims that no one could express the same
thing in briefer terms than myself" (Plato, Gorgias 449 B-e) •
.. .h6:ste, an ti phalne:tai lego:n ho amptusbe.to.n emof, ego: pra:tos su~ kh o : re :sollla i
(FU11'&. ... ' so that if anyone who disputes my statements is found to be on the tight
track, I shall be the first to agree with him' (Plato, Gcrgtas S06 A)
kat me ean ekselegkhe:ys, ouk akhthesrherscmar (FUT)'" sol h6:sper su cmor, all;)
meglsroseuergerea par' emclanagegrapse.y. 'And if you refute me, J shall not be vexed

"'The future, active, form pempso: (pcmpo: 'convoy, auerd , escort') according
to its Aktionsart and the contextual function denotes a complete event without furthcr
restriction upon its internal constituency.
"Sigmatic future petrasomat (peirao: 'try, undertake') denotes a perfective
(specifically completive) future event in this particular context.
"Sigmatic future sugkho:rt:somai (sugkho:reo: ' agree to, assent' ) denotes an
inchoative perfective function ensued by Ihe stale. Inchoative perfective function is
determined by the combination of the Aknonsan and the contextual usage.
"Sigmatic future, passive, akhrhcstlu!::romaf(ukhtJwmal 'be discontented, vexed'
denotes a complete event which is stanve due to the Aktionsart as well the passive voice.
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with you as you were with me; you will only be recorded in my mind as my greatest
benefactor' (Plato, Gorgias 506 C).

2.4.4 Per fect

The perfect denotesa result or state of a pasteventin Ancient Greek. As noted
in § 2. 1.3. in Homeric Greek the sa uve function is predominant as indicated by the

media-passive inflection.
Homeric Greek

me:le:r d' erne:au Ii pepustat (PERnO', oud' allai dmo:af, mfa d' ofe: mOthon akcosen.
'M y mother knows naught hereof, nor the handmaids eit her: one onl y heard my word'
(Homer , The Oddysscy II 411·2)

.. ..ou gar tis dunatai sapha elpemen hoppoth' 610:len (PERF)", e(th' h6 g'c p' e.perrou
dame: andrasi dusmeneessin. cite kal en pelage!meta kumesln Arnphitrite:s. ' ...for no
man can tell surely where he hath died , • whether he was overcome by foes on the
mainland, or on the deep amongthe waves of Amphitrite' (Homer. The Odyssey III, 8991),

Perfect forms in Homeric Greek mayalso combine with the active inflection.
orosln dejdeika (PERF)'" pcsln me: tfs me parelme-yPhaierkom .. • ' In the foot race
alone I fear that someone of the Phaeaciansmay outstrip me.•.' (Homer, The Odyssey

VIII 230),

"Perfect. mediopasslve. c' PIlIllIJ0110Jl/U; 'ask. inquire, hence learn'
"'Perfect, mediopassive, of dll uml 'perish, die' is characterized by the old statlve
inflection.

"Perfect, active, with the present meaning (dddo: 'fear' )

II I
In C lassical Gree k. the perfect comes to de eore the result of the past ev ent . ra ther

lhan the sta te. Medto-passwe perfect {om s de note the stale as an idiosyncrat ic feature

of the media-passive voice.
Class ical Greek

T f d~: he semne: haute; kal thaumaste:, he: te:s trago:ydfas poie:sis eph' ho:y espoudnke
(PER f)"'? ' Than what of the purpose thai has inspired ou r stately and wonde rful tragic
poetry'?' (P I:uo. Gorgias S02 D)

2.4 .5 Pluperfect
The pluperfect represents a past stale o r result in relation to anothe r past even t
o r a point in lime. J ust like the perfect category, the pluperfect by and large denotes a

state rather than a result in Homeric Greek. The stalilfc function of the pluperfect in
Homeric Greek corre lates with the media-passive inflection. In Classical Greek, the

pluperfect comes to express a result of !he past event. Beside the stalivcJrc sultal ive
function [he pluperfect denotes anterio rity in relation to another past event.
Homeric Greek
Tetraton c:mar ee:n, k.alt6:y tetelesto (PLPF) " hapema. ' Now the fourth day came and
all his wor k was don e' (Homer, The Odyssey V 262).

" Per fect active form espoUJake ('!'poudazdo: ' pursue, follow upzealously , inspire ' )
denotes a present re sult of the past event.
"Th e medicpassive pluperfect form tetetesio (leMo: 'co mplete, accompl ish')
denotes a past anterio r state in relation to another past event denoted by the Imperfect
eem, an epic form of t:n, according to Uddell and Scou (eim{ 'be') .
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he: d' eks hupnou an6rouse koure: Ikarroio, phflcn de hoi euor lanthe., h6:s hoi enarges
onclron epessutc (PLPF)71 nuktosamolgc.y• •And thedaughter cf lcariusstartedup from
slee p, and her heart was warmed with comfort, that so clear a vision had sped to her in
the darkness o f night' (Homer, The Odyssey IV 839·4 1).

Classical Greek
. .. kal a ulou katemelne mala he.comenoslo:y ergo. y hdti toils meglston phronoa ntas eph'
h jppik~ :y enentk erke l (PLPf)" sunho:y autos eme.khanesarc hippikei y. 'and here for
the moment he paused, mightily pleased with his exploit, since he had defeated an
enemy inordinately proud of his horsemanship with the cavalry that he had himself
created' (Xenophon, Scripta Minora, Agesilaus II 5)

2.4.6 Perfect/stative participle

The perfect participle denotes state in Homericand Classical Greek,
Homeric Greek
Hai d 'age ronto psukhaf hupeks Erebeus nekuo:n katatelhne:6:lo:n (PER F PARTIn,
Ntimphai t' e:flheoi te po]utle:lo{te gerontes parthenlkar I' atalal neopenmea thumon
ekhousai, pollol d' outamenol khalke.resin egkhere.ysin , andres are.rphatcl
beb rc touuen a (PERF PARTI" letikhe' eknontes. 'Then there gathered from out of
Erebus the spirits of those who are dead , brides and unwedded youths, and ton-worn old

men, and lender maidens with hearts yet new to sorrow, and many, 100, that had been
wounded with bronze-tipped spears, men slain in fight, wearing their blood-stained
armour' (Homer, the Odyssey XI 36-41).

"the pluperfect epbS ll(O (epis£'lio: 'hurry, hasten') denotes stale and at the same
lime anteriority in relation to the past perfective eventsexpressed by the aorist anorouse
(anorotio.· ' start up') and ittmhe,' (iafno.' ' warm, heat').

"The pluperfect enellike:kei expresses a past result and at the same time anteriority
in relation to a past event expressedby the aorist kaumetnetkatameno: 'stand, remain'),
"Perfect participle of kala/hni.·sko.· 'be dead, deceased'
"Perfect participle, mediopassive, of brotoo: 'stain with gore'
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Classical Greek
Tauta de:. 6:y Phaldre te ka1 hoi allci , ephe: men niotr rna, pepeismai d' eg6:

pepeismenos (PERF PARn 16 de peim:mai kal tons anous. peahein. h6ti routou tOl1
ktematos t~:y anthro.peray phusei sunergbn amernc: Bro.tos auk an tis raydro:s label.
'This Phaedru s and you others, is what Diotima told me, and I am persuaded of it: in
which persuasion I pursue my neighbours. to persuade them in turn that towards this
acquisition the best helper that our human nature can hope to find is Love' (Plato,

Symposium 2 t 2 B).

2.4.7 Present
The present may express an event or action simultaneous wit h the moment of

speech.

Luson, egb: de tel auron hupjskhomet (PRES). ho:s sll ketenets (PRES), Hseinafsima
panta met' athanatoisi theoisin. ' Loose him, and I promise, as thou blddest me, that he
shall himself pay thee all that is right In the presenceof rhe Immortalgods' (Homer, T he
Odyssey VIII 347-8).

It may also express a habitual event.

all' ho men en neso.y keillli (PRES) krater' algea paskho.n numphe.s en megaroisi
xefupsoas, he: min anagke.y fskhel (PRES).· ' He verily abides in an island suffering
grievous pains, in the halls of the nymph Calypso. who keeps him perforce' (Homer,
The Odyssey V 13·5).

"Perfect participle, mediopesslve , pepetsmenos (peflho: ' persuade, prevail' )
denotes a result of the past event in this particular context, l.e. 'being persuaded, I
pursue...'. Inherently medic-passive perfect participles, however, denotethe state as the
characteristic of the mediopassive voice.
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2.4.8 Imperfect

The imperfectgenerallydenotes an incomplete past event, emphasizingduration
rather thancompleteness.

Homeric Greek
Ho.s d ' ek tekbeo:n par' agaucu Titho:noio 6:rnuth' (lMPERF)", hfn' atbanatoisi
ph60:s pherct e:d~ brotoisin. hoi d~ theolth6:konde kath fzdanon (IMPERF)'II, en d' ira
toisiZeus bupsibremeters, halite kratos estl megtston. 'Now Dawn arose" from her
couch from beside lordly Tithonus, [0 bear light to the immortals and to mortal men.
And the gods were sitting down to council, and among them ze us, who thunders on
high, whose might is supreme ' (Homer, The Odyssey V 1·5),

HO:5 h6nnnlne (IMPERf)" meno:n, he de hoi skhedon e.lrhenAkhilleustsos Enualfoty ,
korulh~iki ptolemiste.y... ·SOhe pondered as he abode , and nigh to him came Achilles ,
the peer of Bnyeltus, warrior of the waving helm•.. .' (Homer . The Iliad XXII 131·2).
Classica l Greek
ephcbodmem (lMPERF)" m~: mel teleute:n ho Agatho:n Oorgrou kcphalem deinou
legetn en to:y 16go:y epl ton ernon 16gon pempses aut6n me Irthon te:y apho.nray
poie.seie. 'I reared that Agathon in his final phrases would confront me with the
eloquent Gorgia's head, and by opposing his speech to mine would tum me thus
dumbfounded into stone' (Plato, Symposium 198 C)

"imperfect of 6rnumi 'arise'
"Imperfect of talhiwano: 'si t down ' ; imperfect forms in this passage represent
a backg round for the following events, proceedings of the council.
"was arising ' would be more appropriate
lO7J1le imperfect hormaine of hormaino: 'ponder, debate' denotes a past event in
progress simultaneous with another past event expressed by the imperfective participle
menam 'awaiting, abiding' . Two imperfective events may be contrasted against the
perfective event expressed by the aorist e.lthen ' came' .
" Imperfect, mediopassive of phobio: 'frighten, terrify ' represents an incomp lete
past state.
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The imperfect mayalso denOle repetition expressing past habit ual events.
Homeric Greek
kat pourus men proe:g6rwe IL\ IPERf) r. tols stratid: tais loUSaliskomtnou s ~: ho:,
adikous timo:reisthai, all' ho:s amhro:pous 6ntas phulattein•.•. ' He would often wan t
his men not to punish their prisoners as criminals. but 10 guard them as human
beings•.. : (xe rcphcn, Scripta Minora Agesilaus I 21).

Classical Greek

kal tote lcgfzdontai {( ami trncs. kal he's PUlho:n kal Pammc!ne:s dicphl!ronlo
(lMPERf) IJ, kal h6lo:s did;tskalos kal mathe.te.s (epiue. me: gAr kal khreimateoukh enl
metreitai)... ' and they calculate the quid pro quo. and quarrel as Pytbo and Pammencs
used. as teache r and pupil do in general (for knowledge and money have no common

measure).. .' (Aristotle. Eudemian Ethics 1243 b 20)

2.4.9 Present/imperfective participle
The imperfective. or present participle expressessimull3rleity withanomer event,
aside from the imperfective aspect.

" Imperfect proe:gdreue (proagomia: ' warn. tell before hand') denotesa habitual
function in the past.

"lmperfect, medicpasslve,
habitual function in the past.

di~pheronto

(dlapMro: 'differ, quarrel' ) denotes a
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Homeric Greek

Hl)sphasanhletsal (PRES PARTIN6pa kallimon, autar emcn ke:r etthel' akouemenal ,
IOsaf t' ekelcuon hetaJ'rous ophnisi neustazdom (PRES PARTI", hoi d~ propesontes
cresson. 'So they spoke, sending forth their beautifu l voice, and my heart was fain to

listen,and I bade my comrades loose me, nodding 10them with mybrows; but they fell
to their oars and rowed on' (Homer, The Odyssey XII 190).

Classical Greek
Kal ou polu husteron 'Alkibi ~dou tem pho.nem akotiein en te:y aul~: y sph6d ra
methuontos <PRES PARn " kal mega boemtos (PRES PARTI II, ero:16:ntos (PRES
PARn" h6pou Agatha:n kat kelednntos (PRES PARTI N agein par' Agatha:n,,:. ' A few

moments after. they heard the voice of Alcibiades in the forecourt, very drunken and
bawling loud, to know where Agathan was, and bidding them bring him to Agathon'
(Plato. Symposium 212 D).

" Imperfective participlehieisai «(e;mi ' send, send forth') representsan
imperfectivesimultaneous event in relation with the perfective event represented by the
aorist phdsan (phe;mi 'say, speak' ).
" Imperfective participle neusuedom tneusuado: ' nod' ) denotes an imperfective
simultaneous event in relation to another past imperfective event expressed by the
imperfect eklleouon (ke/euo: 'bid, order').
"Present participle, active, GEN SG M, of methUo: 'be intoxicated, drunk; it
denotes, as other present participlesin this passage, simultaneity with the past event
expressed by the infinitive akouel (akouo: ' listen, hear') ,
"Present participle, active, GEN SO M, of 0000: 'shout'
" Present participle, active, GEN SG M, of ero:lao: 'ask, solicit'
"Present participle, active, OEN SO M, of keleao: 'bid, command, order'

2.4. 10 Conclusions

"'

The functions of the verb forms in Ancient Greek. both Homeric and Classical.
as indicated by their usage, pointto the dominanceof the aspecnat contrasts within the

verb system. Parallel aspectual functions assumed10 represent crucial systemiccontrasts
are supported by the ICI(! analysis. The usage of the verb forms shows a distinction
between the inherent and contextual functions of the verbal categories. Thus both the

aorist and future inherently represent complete events without further specificationof the
internal event structure. The perfective function" is supplied by the Aktlonsan and the
context. Aktionsart and contextual usage may also determine the habitual or iterative
function. The perfect and pluperfect generally expressthe present and past stateor result

of past events, respectively. The present and imperfect most onen denote lmpcrrecuve
or continuous events. These two categories may also express habitual events due: to
Aktionsart or contextual usage. Anteriority may be COfllextu.lllyexpressed by the aorisl
and pluperfect.

On the other hand simultaneity is represented by the present and

imperfect categories in particular comens.

Participles inherently denote absolute

aspectual functions. These functions coincide with the contextual functions of anteriority
and simultaneity. Thus the aorist and perfect participles denote perfective and
stative/resultative aspectinherentlyand ameriortty within the context. Presentparticiples

"'Represented by combination of the aorist and a number of slightly distinct
Aktionsart (unctions, l.e. punctual, completive, realized, telic and inceptive
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are inherently Imperfective expressing the relative aspecruar function of simultaneity

contextually.
In Ancient Greek, three typesof sternsrepresent three aspecrualfunctions in the

past and non-past. In late PIE. however, aspectual stem relations between the past and
non-past d id nOIobtain for all verb categories. TIe imperfective function expressed by
the present and imperfect mayeasily be traced to tete PIE. The perfect and pluperfect,
which in Ancient Greek express resuuarive function are related to the old native
categories which converged with the media-passive voice (see the usage of the perfect
and pluperfect in Homeric Greek). The two catego ries were however related both in

form and function in PIE. The only radical change which was introduced in Ancient
Greek was a formal and functional approximation between the aorist and future. It is

generally assumed tha i Ihe ~gmatic future originated with desiderative forms. A d ose
functional relation with the future is one of lhe factors allowing for !he category
recategorization. In Ancient Greek the future represents an aspectuaIcategory in lhe
non-past which is parallel 10the aorist in the past. Bolh categories represent complete
events which could be conleAlually or according to the Aktionsart interpreted as
perfective.

CIIAPTER J
Asped and Te nse in C lassical Latin

A major change that had taken place between late PIE and Classical Latin is the
restruct uring of a syste m dominated by a three-way aspectuat co ntrast into a system
do minated by a two -way aspectuat opposition.

As shown in Table I , the

infectum/perfcctum binary opposition permeates the Latin verb system.
Tab le I
Classical Latin verb system
Infectum

Perfectum
monere 'warn '

Present
Past
Futu re

moneo:
mone:bam
mone:bo :

Present

di:co:
di :ce :bam
di:cam

monui :
monueram
monucro:

dicere 'say'

""'.

Future

dixi:
ditxeram
di:xero:

The restructuring of the Latin verbal system is centred around the ao rist/pe rfect
merger .

That is to say . the Indo-European past perfective and resutta nvc/sratlve

aspec tual catego ries in the present merged in Latin forming the present perfcctum.
traditi onally referred to as the perfect . Vcrbal catego ries in Latin arc discussed first with
respec t to origin and fo rmation patterns. Review of the ve rb categories is followed by
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the di scussion o f lhc latin verb sys tem. Il will be argued in § 3.3 and 3.4 tha t systemic

functionalcontrasts which reflect inherent propertiesof the verb categories should be
distinguished fro m their contex tual functions and usage .

3.1 Verb cat eaorles in Latin with reference to their origin
3.1. 1 Perfect

Definingof the perfect function in Latin in relation 10aspect/tensecategoriesin
other I-E languages, has drawn considerab le attention in I-E hislorica llinguistics. Since

the Latin perfect entails the merger of the aoristand perfect categories, it most probably
prese rves bot h functions, i.e. perfective and resultetive, at least in the initial stages.

Primary grammatical functions of the verbal categories may be determined by their
position and relation 10other categorieswithin the verb system. Sincethe Latin perfect
I

~resent5

the aspectual category in the present tense and is o pposed to the present

infec tum. i.e. present imperfective, it must have a primary resultative function.
Acco rding to its systemic position. the p ri mary function of the Latin perfect correspo nds
10th e laic PIE and Ancient Greek perfect,

t.e. resunative aspect

in the presen t, and n(X

10the aorist, w hich represents l'le perfective aspect in the past. Ho wever, it is importan t
to no te that the function of the Latin perfect does not preclude the aorist , I.e. past
perfect ive, function. That is to say, present perfectum or perfec t may equall y denote a
past perfective event and the prese nt res ult of a past event. The analysis of contextual
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functions confirms that the Latin perfect may have either aorist, i.e . perfective, or
perfect. i.e. resuttatlve funct ion (as shown in § 3.4.1 ),

T hereis no absolute agreement asto t he exact functionof the Latin perfect. Most
researchers however agree that the Latinperfect combines functionsof the latePIE aorist
and perfect. Accor ding to Emout ( 1953: 18 6) the Lat in perfect primari ly exp resses it

non-past accomplished action, e.g. vusit 'he has lived' meaning' he is no longer alive',
The perfectum which denotes an accomplished action is thus opposed to the infectum
which expresses an action in progress, e.g. vivo: ' I am in the process of living' . 111C
notion of accomplishment is not unrelated 10 the past. He indicates that the Latin
perfectum has the secondary meaning equivalent to the Greek aorist, c.g, v;:xil ' he
lived' , Meillet (1966:28) also considers the Latin perfect to be an aspectual and not
tense category resultingfrom thetwo PIEaspectual categories, i.e . perfect which denotes
a result accomplished by a process and aorist which indicates "a pure and simple
process". Buck (1933:291) agrees that the Latin perfect continues the PIE perfect and
aorist both formally and functionally.
Kurylowicz (1964:93) also classifies the Latin perfectas an aspcctuat category.
Within Kurylowicz's propo sal, the Latin pe rfect unites the late PIE aorist and perfect
functionsresulting in the new aspectual contrast and realignment of categories within the
latin verbal system (to be explained). He points out that the Latin perfect or present
perfectum expresses the function of ameriortt y relative to the present moment of speech.
The function of anteriority refers to "the prior action" which represents an antecedent
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cond ition of the stale. The Latin perfect expresses the result or state of an action thus

continuing the late PIE perfect function.

Kurylowicz (I964: 90) points out that the

function of anteriority, which e ntails the result or stale of an action, also implies

perfectivity.

Thus the primary and secondary functions of the Latin perfect are

distinguished. e.g. scrl :p1it ' he has written', is primarily anterior in relatio n to the

present seri:bit ' he writes' and secondarily perfective in relation to the imperfect

scrittutbat ' he was writing', In this chapter, it will be argued that the function of
anteriority may be used 10 describe systemic aspecrual contrasts.
perfectum verb forms

The anal ysis of

will show that antertortty is a contextual vari ant of perfectum

categories expressed along with me perfectiveor resunauve function•
.The Latin perfect category entails merger of the late PIE aorist and perfect both
formally and functionally. It embodies both functions. as it may denote either a past
perfective event or a present result or slate of the past event (see § 3.4 . 1). The Latin
perfect also presents formal evidence of the late PIE sigmatic aorist and reduplicated
perfect. It will be shown below that a small number of perfect forms in Latin represent
formal reflexes of the PIE root aorist and perfect.
In a recent work, Kurzov1 (1993:143-7) proposes a novel view regarding the
origin of the Latin perfect. She arguesagainst the traditional GreelelAryan model for the
PIE verb system in which the aorist and perfect represented distinct aspectual/te mporal
categories. As represented in Chapter I, Kurtova's reconstructed system is based on a
lexical distinction betweenactive and inactive verbs. This original alignment rep resents

I2J
a basis for a parallel d evelopmentof the Greekl A ryansystem on one sideand Latin on
the o th er. In Latin, bo th active and inactive verbs were integrated and gramrnatica lizcd
into a preterite . Inactive verbs re presen te d a sta te and th us could be identified with the
perfec t, while the active verbs could emphas ize completion of an event allo wing fo r a
possib le identification with the aorist. The original inact ive/active distinction result ed
in two separate categori es, i.e. perfect and aoris t in Greek/A ryan sy stems .

In Lat in.

howe ver, the two classes were integrated on the basisof a common "term inal po int"
expressed by the slate of inactive verbs and completion thai could be expressed by the
active verbs . The Latin "preteri te " evolved from the orig inal active and inactive classes
which allowed for the perfect/aorist fu nctional distribution .

Accordi ng to Kur zo va

(1993 : 156) the Latin pe rfect is " an aspec tuatty neutral". howe ver " n on-cura tive ten se",
It will be shown in § 3.4.1 and 3.4.2 the Latin perfect definitely p reserves. fu nction s of
the aorist and perfect o f late PIE , which a re comparable to Ancient Greek , Evidence that
the La tin pe rfect is not aspec tually ne utral is. in favour of the la te PIE model that
resembles the Greek!Ar yan ve rb synem . The usage of the Latin perfect unam biguously
poin ts to a separate e x istence of the perfec t and aorist in late PIE.

3. 1. 1. 1 Perfect with the sigma tic marker
A co nsiderable number of perfect or present perfec tum verb forms in Latin show
the P IE sigmatic marker , repres enting thus relics of the slgmedc ao rist in form. Th is
class is the m ost nume rous among the perfect types inhe ri ted from PIE.
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Table 2
Perfect rorms with the slg matlc ma rker

claude: 'to shut, close, enclose'
di:co: ' to say'
di:gero: 'to force apart. separate'

clausi:
dkxi:
di:gessi:

du: co: 'to lead'
lu :do: ' to play'

du:xi :
lu:si:

remaneo: ' to remain. abide'

rema: nsi:
vi.xi:

vh vo: 'to live'

Meillet (1966: ISO) claims that a ll perfec t forms, regardless of whether they are

reduplicated «(.'('cini: from calln:). sigmatic (di:xi: from di :co : " say') or more recent
formations in -ui (ama:ui: from amo: " love'), contain a sigmatic e lement i n the 2nd

person. Mellie!claims that the element -ts-, whichoccurs in theperfectum system, is
"aoristlc" in origin, while in Latin it (unctions as the inflectional ending without effect
on the stem. This suffix occursregularly in the 2nd persons singular and plural of the
perfect paradigms, e.g. PERF fe:g- isti 2SG, ie.g-istis 2PL from fego: ; it occurs as -erprecedmg e vocalic segment, e.g. PLPF te.g-eram ISO, FUT PERF terg-ero ISO, SUBJ

lag-ertm ISO (Mei11et 1966:18).I Buck (1933:295) alsoclaims thatthe sigmatic element
of the perfect inflectional endings (e.g. -is-n: 2S0,

-u-tis 2PL) ori ginates

with the

sigmatic aorist stem,while thesecond part derives fromthe PIE perfect inflection -tH2e

'Meillet (1966:18) however points cut that theassociationof the Latin -is- with
thl) ancientaorist is "arbitrary", since the Hittite and Tocharian show an clement -s- in
the pre terite inflection, and Vedic in the subjunctive inflection. He claims that these
correspondences point to a functional approximation ("rapproachment") of Lati n with
Hittite, Tocharian, Vedic and Armenian .
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(Sanskrit -tha, Gothic -/ha). ;: Asthe Latin perfect results from the PIEaoris t and perfect
merger.it reveals the features of thetwo categori es,both formal and functional. In other
words, the Latin perfectretains reflexes of bo th PIE aorist stems (represented by root

and sigmenc perfec t stems) and perfect stems(represented by root andreduplicatedaorist
stems)', while it develops a new type of inflection basedboth on thesigrnatic stems and
perfect inflection .

This view has recently been cha llenged by xurzova (1993) who

argues against dis tinct aori st and perfect categor ies in PiE (see Chapter I). According
to Kurzo va (1993: 147-8) the

-s- elem ent in the

perfect inflection is related 10the same

element in Ihe prete rite in flect ion of Hittite an d Tocharia n, e.g . -sf(h)(J 250. The same
ele ment may be trac ed to the inactive endings of sanve verbs."

3. 1. 1.2 Reduplicat ed Perfect
A number of Latin perfects represent reflexes of the P IE reduplica ted per fect in
form. As Emout (1953:189) points out, these forms are not nea rly as prod uctive in Latin
as in Ancient Greek, Sanskrit and presuma bly PIE .

Emo ut (1953: 189) and Duck

'See Buck ( 1933:295 -7) for the origin of thepersonal infl ections in the perfect and
other indicative and subjuncti ve forms within the perfect system .
' A s shown by the examples in Tables 2 throug h 5
'In Chapter 1, Kc rzcva's reco nstructio n o( the PIE verb system was represen ted.
A maj or distinction obtained between active and inac tive verbs .
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(1933:29 1) agree thaia few reduplicatedperfect forms inLatin represe ntme relics ofthe
PIE reduplicated aorist, cf . /fligi: ' I touched . have touched " ,
Table 3
Reduplicate d perrect fonns
disco: 'to learn, study '
mordeo: 'labile'
parco: ' to spare'
spondeo: ' to promise, bind'

tango: ' to touch'
tendo: '10 stretch'
lu ndo: 'to beat. strike '

didici :
momordi:
peperci:
spopondi:
tetigi:
tetendi:
tutudl:

The most common pattern of perfect reduplication in Latin, as in Ancient G reek, is

represented by the repetitionof an initialconsonant followed by thevowel e. As shown
in the e xamples above. the root vowel may also be redup licated, e.g. mordeo: •

momardir, tundo: «tutudit, Accord ing to Em out 0953:190), redupli cation of the root

vowel may be arc haic, as in IUfUdi: , cf Sanskrit fUll/til ' I hit, snuck' (mediopassive).
In most insances , the original vowel e is rep laced by Ihe reduplicated rootvowel, e.g.

memorat: > momordi:, spespondi: > spopondi:. Buck (1933:292) claims thai the
replacement of the original e is not the root vowel assimilation. but the result of
analogical remodelling based on the forms like taendu. On the other hand, the (act tha t
the ancient forms memordc, peposcit. spepandt: change Into momonJ/:, poposcl:,

~A s shown in § 3.4 . 1, lITe

present resuhative function.

Larinperfect may haveeither thepast perfective or the
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spopondi: is due 10 th e assimilation \0 the roor vowel, while the change of cecum: into
cucu rri; and p epugi: into pup llgl: is the result of analogic al extension.
Rcdupll cenon of the pe rfect stems was gene rally more commonin the earlier

stages of Latin . Subsequently, there was a tendency tc eliminate the re duplicated

sylla b ic. According to Ernout ((953: 190·5) and Buck ([933:292), the loss of the

reduplicated syllable is common in the compound perfect forms. as in the following
examples,'
T able 4
Prefixed famlSof fhe redupllca le d perrect
cado: 'to fall dow n, sink'
accldo: '10 fall upon'
conctdo: 'to cu t through, destroy'
cane: 'to sing, sound,play'

acclno: '(0 sing to, with'
concino: 'to sing, play together'
cccmo: 'to sing, cry'

cecidi:

ac-cidi:
con-eidi:
cecinl:
acclnui:

concinui:

pendo : ' to weig h, weigh out'

ocdnlli:
pependi:

de:pendo: 'to weigh out, pay'
suspendo: 'to hang up, suspend'
tendo : '10stretch, extend'
auendo: '10 direct, lum to ward'
enendo : '10 str etch out, ex tend'

de:pendi
suspendi:
tetendi:
auendl:
exteedi:

By an alogy with the simplified,

t.e. non-reduplicated, compound forms, reduplication

tends to disappear in the simple unprcfix ed perfec t forms, Inother words, reduplica ted
simp le perfects such as fe/end i ,"and pependu are simplified intotendi:, penat : based on
compoundno n-redupli catedpe rfectssw"-pelldl:, ex-tendi-, Moreover, compoundperfects
'Loss of the reduplicated syllable incompo und fo rmsis. however, not a rule .
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thatlose the reduplicated syllable lend to be replaced by the more productive perfect

types in Latin, i .e. the stgmauc perfect and perfect in -ui. Formssuch as occinu/: «
»oc-dni :

< "oc-cectntn and compunxi: « "com-pugi: < "com-pI/pug;:) were

subseq uently remodelled on themore general types in

3.1.1.3

-s- and ' lIi- (Emout 1953 : 190-2) .

Root Perfect

A small nu mber of perfect forms in Latinrep resent rel icsof the PIEroo t aorists
and perrecu.

Accordin g to Ernout (1953:195) these two types show the vowel

akemarion betwee n the present and perfect forms. The type of perfect that repr esents

a reflex of tbe PIE root aorist in fo rmdiffers fromthe corresponding present in q uantity
(length ) and quality of the roo vowel , e.g. PRES ago: ISO ' drive', PER F t:gi:. Perfec t

forms th ai represent a reflex o f the PIE root perfect in form differ fr o m the
correspo nding pr esent for ms only in length of the root vowel, e.g. PRES lego: ISG
'bring to gether'. PERF le:gi:.
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TableS
Roo t perfec t f om lS
Pe r fect for ms represe nting a

renee o f P IE roo t aorist

ago: 'to lead. drive'

eapio :
facio:

'( 0 take. seize'
"0 do. accomplish'

iacio :

"0

throw , burl'

e:gi
cepi :
fe:ci:

ic:ci:

Perfect for ms represe nting a refl ex of PI E root perfect

000: ' to cal, consume, destroy'
impingo: " 0 p ush, stri ke'

c.di:
impe:g i
le:gi:

lege: "0 bring together, collect'
sedeo: 'to sit'
venia : ' (0 come'

sc:di:
vc:ni:

fodia : '10 di g, dig out '
video : ' (0 sec'
vinco: '10 conquer, overcome'
rugio : 'to flee . runawa y'

fo:di:
vi:di :
vi:ci:
fu:gi:

rumpo: 'to b reak, tear '

ru:pi :

Emoul (1953: 191) po ints out that a nu mber of perfect fo rmsin Latindo nOIshow vocalic
al ternation in relatio n 10 the corresponding pr esent fo rms: these forms are, however,

limited. It is possible that this typeof perfect represents a relic of lhe earliest synthetic
PIE stages which Were characterized by the invariant present and past/perfective verb

roou.
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Table 6
Perfect form s based on the presen t stems

bibo: 'to drink'
co:ni:veo: ' to blink, bedarkened'
lambo: ' to lick, lap, touch'
mando: ' to enjoin, order'
verto: ' 10 tum, tum round'

bibi:

co:ni:vi:
lamb i:
mandi :
verti:

3.1.1.4 Perfect in -I/;: /-v; :
Aside from the per fect type s inherited from P IE, Latin developed the producti ve

perfect in -ulsl-vi: which doesnot have a counterpart inany other J-E language family.
Although the exact origin of this perfect type may nor be traced with certainty , Indo-

europcanisrs agree that a significant role was played by the perfector present perfectum
rormfili: " have been'. Mei1let (1966:66) claims tha t the Latin perfect is derived from

the rootji,-« "'bhu-) as in jil i: ' I havebeen' without explaining the original formation

mechanism. Buck (1933:294) claims that this type of perfect originated with the verbs
in which the intervocalic /IV! was part of the root or the stem. It was subsequently

generalized to the verbroots terminating in a longvowel, e.g. j1e:vl:(fromfleo: ' I cry'),

cre:vl: (from cresco: ' I grow'), .fci:vi: (from scio: 'I know, understand'), and other
stems, incl uding dissyllabic ones, that ended in a short vowe l, e. g. monu!: ' I have
warned' (cr. the supineform mon/fUm) . Buck (1933: 295) concludesthat no sol ution to
exact origin of this perfec t type may be established with certainty, although in early

stages the verb[u:i: (pronounced with the glide intervocalicall y, Le.lfu:wi.'/) could have

III

contributed as a major triggering factor. Accord ing to Emout (195 3:208) the perfect in

-u;: had originated as a replacement of the ancient sigmeuc and the maticper reet forms.
e.g, ani:

> u rduu (fr Om llltlt!o : ' I bum , blazc') . l e:1:I: > l eRIII:( from lt }:a:

'{ collect"),

re:x; : > fegui: (from rego 'I g uide. lead ') , Co nc erning th e origi n anddeve lopment of

this class, he concludes thai the extension was in flu enced by theverb fonns such asflli:

and habu/:.

Table 7
Perfect terms in -ul:
altemo: ' to interchange. alternate"

ancma-vi:

arno: '(0 like, lo ve'

a ma:vi:
no-vi:
audhvi:
cotltna .v t:
do mui:
fi:ni:vi:
geminatvi:
le :ni:vi:
rnonui:
proba:vi:
regnevl :
simulaivi:
sonul:

no:sco: ' to come 10 know'
audbo: 'to hear, learn'
colli:neo : 'to aim'
domo: ' to subdue , vanquish, overcome'

fi:nio: 't o limit, bound. enclose'
gemino: '10 double'

le:nio: ' to make 5011, mild, to soften'
monco : ' 10 rem ind, admo nish, adv ise'

probo: 'to try, test, examine'
regno: -to be king, rule. reign'
simulo: ' to imita te, copy'
sono: oro make a noise. sound'
pa.reo: ' 10 come forth , ap pear. obe y'
volo: ' to fly, speed'

pa.rui:
vola.vi:

A perfecrum/In fecrum aspectual opposition represents essentially the aspectual

contrast inhe rited from PIE. while the temporal func t ions of these c ategories arc
secondary.

The aspectual function o f the infectum con tinues the I-E present stem

func tion. that is the imper fective, The perfectum , on the other hand, combinesthe two

IJ2
functions inhe rited fro m I-E, i.e. perfective and resulta nve.

T he perfecmm is an

espec tuetcateg ory since it pres upposes the functional unity of two r-a epeer categories.
tile aorist and perfect.
The merger of the Indo- European past categor y, t.e. the aorist , and the non-past
resu ltatlvecate gcry, i.e , the pe rfect. triggers the rea lignment ora th ree-waycontrast into

a binary aspec tuat distinction.
TableS

Chan ge into th e Lalin verb syst em
PIE

Non-past

p",

Latin

rcsultative
Present Perfectum
perfective

>

Present Infectum

Present

imperfective

Past
Past

resultanve

Past Perfectum

imperfective

PastInfectum

This typeof cr oss between the I-E past and non-pastresult s in a new type of aspect.
Acco rding to Kurylo w icz, Latin develops a new type o f aspecuat ca tegory, Le .

anteriority. Anteriority is relativeaspect, denoting reference ofthe verbaction (present,
past or futu re) toa moment, i.e . past, futureor present mo ment of speech (K urylowicz
1964: 90). Ku rylowicz (1964: 93) points outthat the Latin perfectum/infectum contrast
isa contrast betweenanteriority andsimultaneity. Anteriori ty isa re sultofreinterpreting
the primary functionof the per fectum category. i.e. state or result ofa past action. as
opposed to the funct io n of infectum category de noting action or simultaneitywith a
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certain moment (p resent. pas' or future]. T he Latin per fccrum h.15 the primary function
of ante rioriry, presupposed by the state o r result of the past a ction, and the secondary

functio n of perfectiv ity.

The syste mic contrasts indicatedby positions of the ve rb categories within the
system ought to b e distin g uished from the contextua l functio n of the verb categories .

The sy nchronic sy stemo f Classical Latin clearly sho ws that pcrfcctum forms express
anterio ri ty inrelatio n to infectum forms. For examp l e tilepresent perf ecrum mom l/: has
a primary function ofante riority relative to

mO/ltO:

'I warn'. It hasbee nshow n thaithe:

anteriority Implie s the state or resultof a past action , which indicate s that the function
of antc rio rityco i ncides with the function o f theold per fect c at egory . The fact thatthe

present perfectum isdirec tly opposedto the present infectum indicat es that th e present
perfcctumdoesnot have a primary pastperfective fu nctionas expressed bythe o ldaorist
caego ry . The pri mary res ulutive function of the pre sentper fectum is reinterpretedas
the function of anreriori ty. The old ao rist func tion beco mes secondary.

/Is a

consequencethe present perfectum, e.g. 1110/ 111/: prim arilyfunctions a s anterior relative
10the present infec tum , e .g. moneo: " warn'. At the same timemonui: is per fective
relative to the past infectu m mone;bam. Systemic co ntrasts rev eala distinction between
primary and secondary a spectual function. Syste m ic contrasts, however, should be

distinguished from tile contextual function of the ve rb catego ries, as discussed in § 3.4.
Theconte xtualusage of the perfectu mforms shows a functional correlation both
withthe Ancient Greek (and presumably late prE) aorist and perfect . The fun ction of
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anterio rity is evident when the

pertecunn

forms are coe uasred with the infectum forms.

In such cases perfectum forms indicate reference of the action to a moment of speech
(see the Latin text examples in § 3.4.1 and 3.4.2),

3. 1.2 Imperfect

Merger of the tale PIE perfect and aorist results in a new category , l.e.
perfcctum , which co mbines the two earlier functions.

The function of the late PIE

imperfect is continued by the Class ical Latin imperfec t. as in Ancient Gree k. In Latin,
the impe rfect forms inheren tly express incomplete past events and contextually may

denote simultaneity whh other past events. As shown in § 3.4 .5. imperfect forms may
also con textually denote past habitu al events. The Latin impe rfect share s the inherent
aspectuat function with the Ancient Greek imperfect and shows the same range of
con textual aspectual functions, expressi ng simultaneity wilh ot her past no n-habitual and
habitua l even ts (as demonstrated in § 2.4.8) .
The Latin imperfect, howeve r, had undergone considerable formal changes . The
late PIE imperfect was formed by com bining the presen t stem and the secondary
inflections. The augment may not be recons tructed with certai nty as it was optional in
the most ancient daug h:er languages . i.e. Homeric Greek and Vedic .

It was firmly

established only in Cl assical Greek and Class ical Sans krit, e.g. Cla s.Gr epheron - Skt .

dbharam ' 1 was carrying' . In Classi cal Lat in the augment had been elim inated as the

past tense marker; it is absent in the past tense categories, l.e. imperfect and pluper fect.

lJ5
The imperfect in Classical Latin is based on the present stems, suffix -ba- and the
inflectional endings,
While it j ~ clear that both later PIE and C lassical Latin verb forms are synthetic.
there is some indication that the Common Italic formation of the verbal categories might
have been analytic, Imperfect forms in all conjug ations contain a suffix -ba: which, as
will be shown below represents a relic of the imperfect o f the verb he.
The imperfect suffix -ba:- probab ly goes back to the PIE root »hhu: 'be ' .' While
there is no doubt that the verb be functioned as the auxiliary of the imperfect periphras tic
co nstruction. the type of the preceding non-finite verb may not be dete rmined with
certain ty. Different views have been provided regarding the precise nature o f the nonfinite verb that formed the imperfect periphrastic forms. As Buck (1933 :278 ) points oUI,
the periphr astic Common Italic imperfect could not have been based on the present
ste ms, as the third conjug ation present sterns are distinct from the corresponding
imperfect forms in lhe vowel length, cf . imperfect It!gt :bam' I was read ing ' , present stem
leg-, In other words. the periphrastic formations consist of the auxiliary and the nonfinite verb .
Taking into consideration general principles of the imperfec t formatio n and the
gramma tical meaning of the compo sing elements, the present particip le is the most
appropriate solution.

This solution also acco unts for the imperfect format ion in all

' For phonological details see Buck (1933:278), Meillet (1966: 54·65) . Ernout
(1953:157), Bald; (1976:840).
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conjugationsof ClassicaJ Latin,as evidenced by theagreement of the imperfect stem with
the corresponding participle . The following paradigms represen t the formation of the
present and imperfect forms revealing that the pre-Classical imperfect perip hrastic form

wasnot based on the present stems. In the third conjugation the present stem equalsthe
roo t, e.g.

teg-, while

the imperfect stem shows a long stem vowel

-e:-, Also the third

conjug ation in -;0: and the fourth conju gation show absence of the -e:- in the present
stems which regularl y occurs in the imperfect paradigms. On the other ,hand all
conjugat ions show the stem agreement between the imperfect form s and the

corresponding present participles.
Table 9
Present an d

nuperrect terms

In Classical Lati n

1st Conj ugati on

thematic vowel -a:·
lauOO:. lauda: re ' (0 praise'

Imperfect

Present

r. la udo:
2. lauda:s
3.laudat

Iauda:mus
lauda:lis
laudant

lauda:bam
lauda:ba:s
lauda:bat

present peruclple . lauda:ns

lauda:ba:mus
lauda:ba:tis
lauda:bant
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2n d Coniu gatlon
thematic vowel -e: -

moneo., monette 'to warn'

Present
I. monee:
2. mone :s
3. monet

Imperfect

rnone-mus

mone:bam

monenis

mone:ba:s

monent

mone:bat

mone:ba:mus
mone:lJa:tis
mone:bant

present partlctple. mone:ns
3r d Conj ugation

zero thematic vowel
legci, legere 'to gather, collect'

Imperfect

Present
1. lego:
2. legis
3. legit

legimus
legitis
legunt

tege:bam

lege:ba:s
legerbat

lcge:ba:mus
Icge:ba:tis
lege:banl

presen t participle - Jege:ns
3rd -lor Conj ugation

thematicvowel -icepio., capere ' to lake'

Imperfect

Present

I. caplo:
2. capis
3. cepit

capimus
capitis
capiunt

capie'baa

capie:ba:mus
capie:ba:tis

capie:bat

capie:bant

capie:bam

present participle- ca pie:ns
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4l h Conj ugatio n

thematic vowel -Itaudlo., audi.re 'to hear'

Imperfect

Present
1. audio:
2. audi:s
3. audit

audi:mus
audi:tis
audiunt

audie:bam

audie:ba:s

audie:ba:mus
audie .ba.tis

audie:bat

audie.bant

present participle - audie:ns
Reconstruction of the Common Italic imperfect with the present particip le is however

phonologically problematic. Buck ( 1933:278) and Ernout (1953:157) claim that there is
a difficult y in explaining a reduction of the original participle *lege:ns-hu:m.
Pho nological difficulty of this type of formation is also recognized by Brugmann and
Delbriik (1916). Erneut (1953: 157) in addition points out that in the case of eo: ' I go '
the Common-nafic imperfect with the present participle would have rendered Latin

"le-bam (from *ie:nsbam) instead of atlested·i:bam.
Although the imperfect formation agrees with the corresponding present
participles in all conjugationsin Classical Latin. a different stateof affairs obtains in Old
Latin. As pointed out by Buck(1933:278, 1903/74:1(0), imperfect forms in -a:bam, -

I:bam were more frequent than the forms in -iabam. Thus in the fourth conjugation
imperfect audubamis attested more frequently than aiulietbam in early Latin; the latter
was generalized subsequently representinga productive pattern of imperfect formation
for this particular conjugation in Classical Latin. The 3rd conjugation imperfect in -e:-
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represe nts a subsequen t analogical remodell ing based on (he earlier forms in -aitom, i:bam . Explanationof theanalogical extension of the vowellength 10the3rd conjugation

as well as the more recent imperfects in -te.bam in the 3rd

-ta: conj ugation and the 4th

conjugation imposesa problem of defining the non-finiteverb of the earlier periphrastic
constructio n. According to Buck. the impe rfect may have been originally based on the

auxiliary verb be and the substantive inflected for the ablative case which is not an
entirel y satisfactory solution from the point of view of lang uage universals.
This form ation originated in the combination of a past tense of the verb
he (cr. /1I:i) with certa in case forms (probably old Instrumentals),
which , in this combina tion, became associated with the verb system. The
case form s in -e: belonged to a noun stem in - 0 (d . Adverbs in -es,
originally Abla tives of o-siems): and, since in ve rbs the co rresponding
stem-vowel is the thematic vowel of the Th ird Conjuga tion, the form in
-et-bam came to be used in the 'Third Conj ugation as well as in the
Second , in which the present stem ends in -e:-. In the Fourt h
Conj ugation, -i.-bam represents an earlie r type than -ie.ham (Buck
1903 :1(0 ).

10

Origin of the Latin imper fect with a verbal substantive Inflected for the locative case has
been pro posed by Stre itberg (1893:170), while Brugmann (1896: 101) assumes that the
origi nal source is the substantive inflected fer the instru mental case.

This solution,

however . is not probable from the typological point or view, since imper fect formatio ns
with su bstantives inflected for the case are not auested in I-E languages with the
developed case systems. As Baldi (1976:841) slates these solutions are not semantically
motiva ted. as the cons truction of the type ' t was in seeing ' or " became by seeing ' do
not repre sent a natural construction in Latin.
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Emo ul (1953:157) and Meillel ( 1934:272) provide more plausible reconstructions
for the Common Italic periphrast ic imperfect. Emout (1953: 151) claims that the Latin

Imperfect derives from the compound that was based on a type of a verbal substantive;
the original meaning of the imperfect. e.g. /t>gdXJm, would have been ' ) was in the
actio n of reading' . This verbal substantive is thought of as analogous to the infinitive.
Mcillet (1934:2n) postulates parallel imperfect formation for Common Italic and
Common Slavic.'

He argues thai the change o f the late PIE imperfect in these two

languages is not accidental; the imperfect of late PIE was retained only in Indo-Iranian
and Greek which preserved the augment. In Slavic and Italic the augment was lost which
necessitated a new type of imperfect which literally expressed the notion of a progressive
action or event, i.e. " was in the process of doing

someth ing .·~

The solutions provided by Emo ut (1957:1 57) and Meillet (1934:272) may not

seem ideal from the typological point of view, since the Imperfect with the present
participle is more commonly documented in languagesof the world. However. evidence
from earlier and Classical Latin (as well as Ancient Slavic - to be shown in Chapter 4)
shows that reconstruction of the periphrastic forms with the infinitives accounts for the
later synthetic formations in a less problematic way. As shown above, the imperfect
forms -hbam were more frequently attested than the ones in -ie.bam, i.e. earlier

'Stang (1942) provides a different account that relates the Common Italic and
Common Slavic imperfcct, as shown in Chapter 4 (I 4.8) .
'See also Chapter 4 (§ 4.8) for the reconstruction of the imperfect in Common
Slavic.

'"

auditbam was replaced by (Jlldit>:balll ' I was listening' in Classical Latin.

The

reconstruction ortile infinitive provides a satisfactory account for the imperfect formation
of Ist and 2nd conjugations in Classical Latin , cf co rrespondence betwee n the imperfect

sterns and the infinitives. Divergence in the 3rd

-to: and 41h conjugations is the result

of a subsequent change. The early Lati n uudi:ham shows a corr espondence with the

infinitive of the same conjugation. A subsequent changeinto (WtJil':hall1 could have been
influenced by the clo se functional relation bet wee n the imperfect fo rms and prese nt
part iciple s, i.e. both caegcri es denote an act ion or event ill progress . .o The impcrl'ccl

forms of the Srd -;0: conjugation, e.g . capic.bom " was taking' I could have emerged by
analogy with the imperfect forms of the 4th conjugation. Similarly, the long -(','- in the
third conj ugation may be explained by analogical extension from tIle first two
conjugations. In light of evidence from early and Classical Latin. subseq uent analogical
remodelling of the imperfect forms of the 3rd and 4th conjugation, which were orig inally
based on the infinitives. represents the most attractive solution.

Postulatio n of the

infinitive for the unattested imperfect formation also represents a uniform solution for
Latin and Ancient Sfavlc."

As argued by Meillet, parallel reconstruction o f the

"C hanges in the imperfect formation triggered by the functional similarities are
also attested in Ancient Slavic . Certain earlier imperfect forms, based on the infiniti ves,
were subsequently remodelled in analogy with the present stems, due 10 the functiCJnal
convergence of the imperfect and present categories (see Chapter 4, § 4.3).
"As argued in Chapter 4 (§ 4.8), the imperfect in Common Slavic was most
probably a periphrastic construction formed from the auxiliaries and infinitives.
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periphrastic formation accounts for (he triggering (actor of the change, l.e. loss of the

augment which resulted in formal similarities betweenimperfect and present.
Reconstruction of the original periphrastic imperfect with the infinitive is.

however, not a generally accepted solution. Baldi (1976), for example, argues that the
reconstruction of the periphrastic imperfect with the presentactive participle constitutes
the most appropriate solution both from the phonological': and syntactic point of view.
Baldi points to a lack of syntactic evidence for reconstructing the type of imperfect
formation which combines the infinitive with the verb ' be' , »ama.re t ram.
Reconstruction of the imperfect with the present participle is far more plausible, on the
other hand, since it may freely combine with esse -be'."

3.1,3 Future
The merger of the PIE perfective aspect eliminates the possibility of sigmatic
future formation in Latin. The realignment of the Classical Latin verb categories. which
triggers the loss of the old perfective. imposes the necessity for new distinct future tense
forms. Reduction of the late PIE three-way aspectual contrast in Classical Latin triggers
a more developed tense system. In other words, Classical Ullin compensates for a less
developed aspectual system by a more developed three-way tense system. In Classical

11S ee Baldi (1976:840·9) for a detailed account of possible reconstructed
formations. which is beyond the scopeof this thesis.

USee Baldi (1976:848-9) for the syntactic argumentation.
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Latin, the future is characterizedby the perfectum/infectum contrast.just as the present
and past. Text analysis shows that the future forms. as opposed to the present and past

forms, donotclearlyexhibitperfectum/infectum aspectuat contrast. Futureperfectforms
do not alwaysexpress completeevents (see § 3.4.7),
As shown below, Classical Latin formally preserves a few sigmatic futures. In
addition. it develops two types of future, non-existent in Ancient Greek and late PIE.
The future is based on the infinitive stem and the suffix

-tm:

in the first two

conjugations. and on subjunctive forms in the third and fourth conjugation.
Ernout (1953: 16 1) explains two different types of future as chronologically

distinct developments. The rise of the future in

-oo: diachronically follows generally

used subjunctive based futures. The future in -bo: replacesthe subjunctivetype of the
future only in the first two conjugations. The incompatibility of the subjunctive-type
futures in the first two conjugations is attributed to phonological changes, more
specifically, loss of the intervocalic -y- and thevocaliccontraction, in the old subjunctive
forms. That is to say. the subjunctive in -a:- in the first conjugation, - {l: (y)a: , and that
in --e:- in the second conjugation, -e: (y)e:, became identicalwith the present indicative
forms after the lossof the intervocalic-y- and the contractionof identical vowels. These
phonological changesrenderedthe subjunctive stemssynonymous with thecorresponding
indicativepresent stems, e.g.
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Table 10
Presen t indicative an d su bj unctive stems
in the n nl l wo conJueatlons
1st conj uga llo n

ama:re ' 10 love'

subl uncnve stem

Indicati ve stem

'"ama:(y)a:- > ama:-

ama:2nd conj uga tio n
mone.re ' 10 warn '
indic at h e stem

subj unct ive stem

· mone:(y)e:- > mone:The verb stems in -0:- resorted 10 the subjunctive in -e:-, e.g. omen 25G, and the verb
stems in -e:-

10

subj unctive in -a:-, e.g. monea:s. These two conjugations resort to a

periphrastic future construction analogous to the imperfect periphrastic constructions.
The future periphrastic forms were based on the quasinominal verb forms (either
infinitives o r particip les) and a fonn in -00: ' be' ; the rise crrbese forms in analogy with

the imperfect periphrastic forms in -bamwas precipitated by the existence of the future
form

ero: 'I will be'

as opposed to the imperfect

t ram

' I was' , The future in -ba: is

restricted 10 the first two conjugations and therefore must be a more recent formation
compared to the general formation of the imperfect in -bam, The rise of the periphrastic
future analogous 10 the periphrastic imperfect is triggered by the loss of the intervocalic
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-y-,
While most of the future forms are based on subjunctive Inrlccnons, verb stems
with the final vowel resort to the same element that occurs in the imperfect forms.

amaibts ' you will love', mone:bis 'you will warn', Meillet (1966:30) is explicit in
postulatingtheperiphrastic imperfect formsfor the unattested Latinstages (10 be shown
below) , while exact origin of the future element-1m: remains uncertain. The emergence

of this type of future could be attributed either to the earlier periphrastic formations
based on the euxillery of the verb beand the infinitive, or the innovatory synthetic type
of formation analogous to the imperfect forms.
The origin of the future in -bo: is 1110s1 probably periphrastic. parallel to the
imperfect -bum."

Reconstruction of the future in -bo: raises the same problem in

determining the exact pattern of the original formation. The original periphrastic future
was most probably formed from the auxiliary verb ' be' and the infinitive.
Aside from the future in -bo: and the subjunctive type of future thus far
examined, there was a more archaic future type in .JO:. Ernou! (1953:163) points out
that this type of future was rare even in the earliest literary documents. The only form
generally used wasfaxo: (from/acio : ' I do'), otherwise it was restricted to a

rew verbs.

This future has a resultative function denoting the result of an event to be performed,
Buck (1933:281) points out that this type of future is not future perfect, but the "simple"
future as the future in -so: in Ancient Greek and in Oscan Umbrian. As shown in
"For phonological details see Buck(1933:280)
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Chapter I, in Ancient Greek there is a formal and functional relation between the future
and aorist stems; thai is 10say. perfective stems in the non-past denote a future event.

This formal and functional alignment was diachronically a secondary deveiopmenr. The
future most probably originated willi ancient modal rorms: it is not reconstructible for
PIE. The origin of the -s- future in Ancient Greek was discussed in Chapter 2. While

the ·s· future was productive in Ancient Greek, only relics remain in Latin.
Emoul (1953:163)claims thatfaxo: f[ac/a: ' t do') originated with the subjunctive

or futurewhile it subsequently became a meansof representi ng an affirmative event. It
was used only by archaic authors; in Cicero it was restricted 10 legal terminology.
There is no indication thai the future in -s- was ever productive in latin, as it was
sporadically attested only in the earliest documents. The Latin future forms in
related to the archaic modal Ierms, PIE sUbjunctive and optative.

oj.

are

Since the PIE

subjunctive and optative merged in Latin. the oj . element of the archaic future, e.g.fax o:
([ad o: ' I do ') , duo: (di:ro: ' ( say'), corresponds to the subjunctiVes in + , e.g. f aum,
dulm , An exact origin of the -r-future in Latin as in PIE has been a matter of debate.

While there is a general consensus that these forms are related to the subjunctive in Latin
(Buck 1933:281, Emout 19S3:163), it is uncertain whether the -s-nuure in Latin and
Ancient Greek was originally related to the aorist stems (see Chapter I).
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3.2 Aktionsart functions
Verb categories reviewed in § 3.1 have grammaticalaspecruat function. They
pani cipate in a major contrast of the latin verb system between perfectum and infectum

fonn s.

Perfectum for ms encompass the late PIE aorist and perfect functions. while

infectum forms represent reflexes of the late PIE imperfect function. d . Ancient Greek.
Both in Ancient Greek (as was shown in § 2.4.8) and in Latin (to be shown in § 3.4.5),

imperfectformsgenerally expresspast incomplete events, although they may alsoexpress
past habitual events, having thus iterative or repetitive function. The imperfective

function is inherently denoted by the imperfect forms and thus represents a grammatical
aspectual contrast. Habitual or iterative function is determined by the context (as shown
in the passages). The habitualor iterative function may also be expressedby Aktionsan ,
e.g. verb forms in suffix ·sJc· in Ancient Greek. Grammatical espectuel contrasts (to be
discussed in § 3.3 and 3.4) should be distinguished from Aklionsan aspectual functions.
Aktionsart represents a general lerm for various lellical aspecrual functions including:
durative, punctual, completion, realization. relic, inceptive and iterative (see § 2.2 in
Chapter 2). These:functions are not considered to represent main grammatical contrasts
within the verb system itself.
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3 .2.1 Aktionsart classes

Lexical aspecruar

function

may be expressed

by

a

number

of

mo rphologica l/ semantic classes lhat are generally confined to the presen t stems, as in

Anc ient Greek.

Stems with nasal suffix and infix
Verbs with a nasal suffix may have a completive/terminative func tion. This
func tion, however, is not as cl early expre ssed in Latin, as it was in PIE and a number
of other daughter languages such as Ancient Slavic, Hittite. and Ancient Greek . II

Table 11
Presen t stems in a nasal

cerno: ' perceive, see, discern'
lino: 'da ub. besmear, anoint'
sino: 'let, allow , perm it'
sterno: 'stretch out, extend'

coaremno: 'despise. disdain'
Lat in also preserves relics with the nasal infix. Originally, this morpheme was confined

10 the present siems (see Chapter 4, for the development of nasal classes in Aocienl
Slavic). There is a distinction between the verbs that have the nasal only in the prese nt
ste ms (I) and verbs with the nasal in othe r stems, particularly perfe ct or passi ve particip le
(II), as noted by Emou t (1953: 134).

"Acco rding to Lehman n (1993 :179) , this suffix in PIE e xpresses "terminative

force".
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Table 12
v erb s with t he nasal in present sterns , per fect or
pas sive participle
(I)

linda: 'cleave, split, separate'
linquo: 'leave, quit'
tango: ' touch'

(II)

lingo: ' touch, handle, stroke'
pungo: ' pierce Into'

(finxi:, flctus)
(pupugi:, -punxi-, punctus)

Verbs which have the nasal only in the present sterns, forming present and imperfect
forms, represent the more archaic layer. According to Buck (1933:270), the extension
to other forms, such as perfect and passiveparticiplesis a subsequent development.
Stems with the -ro-sufflx
[0 Latin, present stems in -sc- generally haveinchcative functions,

Table 13
Present stems fu -seama:sco: 'begin to rove'
cale:sco: 'grow warm or hot'
obdormi:sco: 'fall asleep'
du:re:sco: ' grow hard, harden'
igne:sco: 'take fire, becomeinflamed'
Th e original meaning of the suffixwas completive/terminative with iterative force, i.e.

repetitive function, as Latin pasco: 'beg, demand' (Meillel 1964:221). This original
meaning of thesuffix is more widely attestedin Ancient Greek and Hittite. More recent
Latin forms withthe inchoativefunction are generally secondary derivations which are,
as Buck( 1933:271) states, derived from verbs, cale.'leo: 'grow warm' (ea/eo,') , nouns,
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vetperu.sco:'beco meeveni ng' (ve sper 'evening') and
(du:rus 'hard') .

adjectiv es,

du:re:sco:'grow bard '

With intransitive verbs this suffix has an inchoative function, and

causative function with the transitive verbs. c.g. inno.tescere' make known ' , motlencere

'soften, weaken' ,
Aside fr o m these two major classes that expre ssed lex ical aspectual functions,
there was a number of functionall y unmar ked prese nt classes , for exam ple the present

class in -;0: ( > -yelo· ), i.e. capio: ' take, seize, grasp'. facio: 'do. perform,
accompli sh', audio; 'hear, perceiv e'. As in Ancie nt Greek, this class is functionally
unma rked, however in contrast w ith the marked cla sses ment ioned above, it has an

imperfectiveAktionsart function (see Meillct1903/67:219).

3.2.2 Aktionsart preverbs
As in Ancient Greek, pre verbs gene rally add an adv erbial or prepos itional
meaning to the verbs, especially to the ve rbs of mo tion, as shown below , Foll owing
Friedrich (1987)" derived verb for ms express lexical aspec tual funct ions, such as:
punctual , comp letive, realized, re lic.

A s opposed \0 Ancient Greek , incep tive or

lnchoative function is not represe n ted by prcverbs.

This type of functi on is in Latin

"See § 2 .2 for definitions o f these a spectual functions ,

,"
expressed by the suffix

-sc-, Som etimes , Aktionsart prever bs simply intensify durati ve

function of the simple verb."

P unctual
sub 'und er, belo w , beneath, undern eath. at the foot of, at, by , near, before'
du:co: 'to lead, conduct, bring forward. guide'
subdurco: '10 draw from under or from below, 10draw or pull up, 10 take away
secretly, stea l, hide . cast up , calculat e'

eo: ' to go, walk, ride, sail, fly, pass,proceed, advance'
subeo: ' to come or go under any thing, to come or go up to, approach,advance,
proceed, come sec retly, submit to '

verto : ' to turn, tum around or about'
subve rto: ' to tu m upside down, upset, o verturn, rui n, subve rt'
Completio n

aboa:, abs 'from. away from, out of, down from. since. after, by, at in, on'
du:co : 'to lead , conduct, draw, b ring forw ard. guide '
abdu:co : 'to lead, bring or take away, remove, carry away forcibly ,
seduce, al ienate'
j ungo : ' to join or unite together , connect , attach, fasten'
abj ungo: 'to detach from a thing , remove, separate '
verto: '10 tum, turn around or abo ut'
abverto: (a:verto) 'to tum (somethi ng) aw ay from , to avert , tum off, remove,
take away. drive away'

"Following verb formsa re taken from A Latin Dic lionary, by Lewis, Cha r llon
and Short, Charles, 1955 (first edition in 1879), Oxford: Oxford University Press.
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ex, e: 'outof . forth, from. down from, after'
du:co: 'to lead, co nduct, bri ng forward, guide'
e :du:co : 'lead fort h, draw our, summon , bring up'"
pello: ' to beat, strike, push, drive, impel'
expetlo: ' \0 drive out or a way , thrust out o r away, eject , expe t ,
fo rce cut, re move'

verto: ' toium, t urn around or about'
e:verto: ' (0 overturn , turn o ut, drive out, e x pel'

de: 'from, away from, down from, ou t of"
du :oo: 'to lead, con duct, d raw , bring forward, guide '
de :du:co : '\0 lead or bring away, with draw , drive QUt, expel'

vertc: ' to turn, tum around or about'
de.ve rto : ' 10 turn away, turn aside . turn in. resort 10'
per 'Ihro ugh, throughout. all over '

d isco: ' to learn, to learn 10 know, to becom e acquainted with '
perdisco : 'to learn thoroug hly or comp letely , 10gel by hart'

d u:co: ' to lead, con duct, bri ng forward, g uide'
perdu:co: 'to lead or bring through , lead, cond uct'
Realization
dis ' a sunder, in pieces. apart'

cerno: ' to disting uish, perceive, discern'
discemo: '10separa te, pan , divide '

" Since the Augustinianperiod. this verbdenotesan upward motion, e.g , to raise,
e rect, bu ild up , draw up (Lewis an d Short 1955).
"The meaning of de ranges between that of ab 'away from' im plying external
departure and [haCofa ' oct or den oeingan eK.N:rio r movement (Lewis andShort 1955).
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ru mpo: ' to break. burst. lear '
d i: rumpo: ' 10 break. dash into pieces. bun! a sunder'

solve:

'10 1005e.

dissolve:

' (0

release. set free'

loosen asunder, unloose, separate'

stringo: ' to draw, bind'
distri ngo: 'to draw asunder, streich o ut'
Telic

in ' in, into, within'
d urco: ' to lead, cond uct, bring forwa rd, guide '

indu:co: ' to lead, bring, or conduct into a place, exhibit. bring lruo, introd uce'
mine : ' let go, release, send, send of f , despatch '

immitto: " o .send inlc. to lhrow or cas! into'
plica : 't o fold. lay or wind together. fold up. double up '

implico:

' (0

infold , involve, entangle, entwine, envelop'
inlro: ' inwardly, infernally, 10the inside. within'

d u:co: '10 lead. conduct, dra w, bring forward, guide'
intro:du :co: '10 lead or bring into a place, to conduct into or within,
bring in, introd uce'

specro: ' to lookat, behold, 10gaze at, watch , observe'
intro:specto: 'to look into'
miuo: 'to let go, release, send, send off, despatch'
intro:mitto: '10 send in, let in or into, to introduce'
pro: 'before, in front or
du:co: ' to lead, conduct, bring forward, guide'
pro.dutco: ' to lead or bring forth, to lead forward or our, to raise, promote,
advance, lead, induce'
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verto: ' to tum, tum around o r about'
p ro :verto : ' 10 tum forwards '

video: ' to sec, look outon, look at, perceive . observe '
pr o:video: '10 sec forwards o r before one's se lf, to see in the d is tance, di scern.
be p rcvdeu, 10 act wi th foresight'

trans ' across, over, beyond'
eo : '10 go , walk, rid e. sail. Ily, pass. proceed. advance '
transeo: 'to goover or across, cross over, pass over, to bechanged.transformed'
fero: '10 bear, carry . bring'

transfero r

"0

bear across, to carryor bring over, transport'

cum ' w ith, together, together with, along with'

aestirno:

"0

determineor estimate. to value, rare, appraise'

coaesumo: '10 esti mate together with'
eo : '10go , walk, ri de, sail, Fly, pass, proceed, advance '

coeo: " 0 go or come togelher, 10 meet, assemble. collect together,
to be united into a whole. 10 unite'
ferc : 'to bear, carry , bring'
co e rero: " 0 bring , beator carry together. to coIltct. ga ther,

10bring into connection, unite, join'
Aktionsart preverb cum ' with' is generally tellc.

It may, however, denote

completion depending on the meaning of the simple verb, as in thefollowingexa mple.
pe llo: 'to beat, strike, push , d rive, impel'
compello: 'to drive or bring together, 10 place, assemble. urge, compel'

Some Aktionsartp reverbs such as prae 'befo re' are classified as durative, since
they simp ly intensify imperfective functionof simple verb for m.
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Durafive
prae 'befo re. in front

or

audio: 'to hear. perceive , learn'

praeaud io: "0 hear beforehand'
video: ' to see, look out on , look at , perceive , obse rve'
praevideo: 'to see first or beforehand , to fo resee. anticipate'
Aktionsart preverbsin Latinhave the same functio nal implications as inClassicalGreek.

They ex press onl y semanticor lexicalaspe ct witho ut chang ingtile gra mmatical catego ry
of the verb. A side fro m slightl y distinct function s, Aktionsart pre verbs alw ays den ote
the end of the ev ent time . as in Ancient Greek. This typeof functio n, however, docs n ot
pervade the verb syste m as a whole. A preverb may s lightly modify the basic verb

meanin g by adding an adverb ia l nuance or may have no such effect at a ll . In other
words, the prev erb may solely produce an intensi fying effe ct in th e derived Aktionsa rt
form.
arno: 'to be in love with , to be fond of, to filld ple asure in , delight in'
deamo: 'tobe desperately in love with, to love dear ly or pa ssionately , to beQuite
in love with , delighted with '
ri:deo: ' to laugh, laugh pleasantly, smile, laugh in ridicule, mock'

de:ri:deo: 'to laughat, laugh to scorn, to scoff at , deride'
di:co: ' to say, pronounce , tell, men tion, rela te, affir m, dec lare, state ,
assert, affi rm'

e:di:co : 'to dec lare, publi sh, make known, establish, decree '
disco: 'to learn, to learn to know, 10beco me acq uainted w ith'
e:disco : 'to learn by heart , comm it to me mory, to learn, stud y'
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macio: ' make lean, thin, meagre , to reduce'

e:macio: 'to waist away, make lean , emaciate'
narro: ' tell, rela te, narra te, report, recoun t, set fo rth, explain'
e:narro: ' to ex p lain in de tail, expound, int erpret'

Asin Ancient Greek. Aktionsart preverb does not always add the adv erbial or
preposi tional meaning to thesimpleverb.
ca.ro: 'to mak e bright. clear,evident. illuminate . explain'
accta-ro: '10 make clear or evident . to sho w, make known'
moneo: 'to remind, pu t in mind of . bring to one's recollection, to admonish.

advise. warn, instruct, leach , point out, announce, p redict, foretell'
admoneo: 'to bring up to one's m ind, to pu t in mind of, remind , suggest'

monstro: 'to show,point out,toind icate, in timate,inform. advise. teach, instruct,
tell anything,to ordain. in stinne, appoint'
ee.monstrcr 'to point o ut. indicate . designate, sho w,

d emonstrate, 10represent, describe'
mu:nio : ' to build a wall aroond, d efend wi tha Wall, to fon ify. defend . protec t.
secure, guard. shelter'
e.murmo: 'to fonify. secure.provide with a wall, strengthen, make secure'

arto: ' to drawo r press closetogether, compress, to contract, limit, circumscribe '
inarcto: '10 circumscribe, limit'
caesco: '10grow warm or hot, to become excited, to glow, be inflamed '
incalesco: '10 g row warm or hot, to glow, kindle wlth passion'
cla.resco. 'to become o r growbri g ht or cl ear, to begin to shine, becom e visible ,
evident, to become iflusutous, famous, renowned'

incla:resco: ' to become clearor bright, to become famous or celebrated'
rogo: '10 ask, question, interrogat e '
lmerrog« 'to ask question, inquire. interrogate'
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rumpo:

' 10 break,

burst, tear,rupture, break asunder. burst inpieces.force open,

break. v iolate, destroy, interrup t'
lnterrumpo. ' to break apart or asunder, break to p ieces. break up. destroy.
break off, interrupt'

Inthe examples above prefixedverb formsoftenhavea limitedrangeof meanings
co mpared 10 th e unprefixed si mplex verb form, which sho ws that their semantic function
is intensified compared to the unpreflxed verb for ms.

follo wing

pairs

listed above,

i.e.

Compa re the meanings of the

maneo.todmoneos,

lIlonstro:IJe:l1Il1l1.ftm : ,

arctostnarctor, datrescottmctatrescor. In caseswhere the preverb does not result inan
adverbial meaning, deri ved Aktionsart forms often have a co mpletive or terminative
mean ing clea rly indica ting a completion of the event, as in the following exam ples,
bello: ' to wage or carry on war, to war, to fight in war'
de:be llo : 'to bring a war to an end, to finish a war , to conquer completely, to
languish , subdue '
lu:do : 'to play, play at a game, mock, imitate, ridicu le'
' 10 fin ish pay, delude, deceive, mock, jeer, barter'

e.lu.co:

a.resco : 'to become dry '
ina:resco: 'to become dry, to dry up. beco me quite dry '
disco: ' to learn , to learn to know, to become acquainted with'
perd isco: ' to learn thoroughly or comple tely, to get by heart'
As in A ncient Greek. Aktionsart preverbs in Latin do not produce a grammatical
per fectivizing effect.

In other words , Aktionsart preverbs have a semantic function

whi ch does no t extend to the domain of grammar proper , i.e . they do not result in
gra m matical aspect di stinction s, Aktionsart pre verbs in comb ination with the present
ten se forms are sometimes u sed for futu re time refere nce, e.g. A. Gr. ap-eimi 'I will
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leave', cr. Lat. abeo:

However, Aktionsan preverbs by no means represent a

grammaticalized or consiste nt way of expressing the future time in these twolanguages.
It has been shown thai both in Ancient Greek and Latin , Aktionsart preverbs

express various types of aspecual functions. However . Otis type of aspect marking is
not prevalen t within the ve rb system itself. In Ancient Greek the grammatical function

of perfectivity isexpressed by theaorist category (§ 2.4 .1) and in Latinby theperfectum

category (§ 3.4.1), Thegrammatical functions of the verbcategories are evidenced not
on ly by the systemic contra sts but also by the usage of the verb categories in both

languages.

3.3 Gra mmatical aspectual contrasts In Classical Latin

As doesAncientGreek, ClassicalLatin showsa distinction betweengrammatical
and lexical aspect. The grammatical aspectual distinction inClassicalLatin refers 10 the

perfectum/infectum contrastwhich obtainsin the whole verbsystemincl uding the tense
formsof the indica tive mood. subj unctive mood forms and'quasi-nominal verb forms.
The perfectum/infectumcontrastis often referred toas the contrastof two functions, i.e.
anteriority and simultaneity, respectively. This typeof functional contrast, represented
by two distinct verb stems, is a systemic contrast. In this and thefollowing section, it
will be shown that the systemic functionalcontrastso f the verbal categoriesare to be
distinguished from the contextualfunctionsobservedin their pragmatic usage. In other
words. the analysis of the Latintexts shows that the functions definedby the position of
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the v erbal ca tegories within a system do not always correlate with the functions

obse rv able in the cont extual usage of verbal categories.

There is no a bsolute ag reement regarding the do minan t category. i .e. tense or

aspect, within the verb s ystem o f Latin. Comrie ( 1985) an d recentl y Pinkste r (1990) and
Kurzova (1993) argue that the Larin verb syste m is dom inated b y the ten se: contrast .

Emo ut (1953), Meillet (1966) , Kurylowicz (1964), on th e other hand, assert that the
verb al catego ry of aspect is cr ucial in di stinguishi ng the v erb form s in Latin . There is

a tendency to define perfectum verb forms as the

tense categories. e.g. Buck

(193 3 :239), P inkster ( 1990:22 1), Comri e (1985: 56 -83). Bu ck (1933:239) di stinguishes
betw ee n ihe pe rfect o n the one side and pluperfect and fu tu re perfect on the oilier s ide

regard ingthe aspeauaJ/ temporal functions. The La tin perfect representsthe result o f the
PIE aorist an d perfect merger, bothin fo rmand function. Thus the perfect which uni tes
two aspectual categori e s. perfecti ve and resultative , is opposed to the imper fect which
expresses the imperfective aspect ual fu nction.

In Buck "s view , !he two remain ing

perfectum ve rb forms o f tile indicative moodexcl usively d e note th e relativ e timeof t he
verb action.

Bock's trea tmen t of the perre aum vern forms partially conforms 10 the

position assumed in thi s thesis. Usage of tlte perfect or present pcrfectum (I 3 .4 . 1)
points to a co mbination of two function s, i.e. aori st and perfect, which ar e primarily
aspec tual. A s shown bel ow in the Latin text examples. p luper fec t (§ 3.4 .2) and fu ture
perf ec t U 3.4 .7) may al so exp ress perfective events along with the function of rela ti ve
aspect, labelled by Buck as "re lativetime".
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Comrie(I985:S&-83) treats all Latin perrecrumverb formsastense categories.
The Latinperfectumve rb forms aredifferentiated according to the absolute/re l ative tense
cri te ri on. Comrie categorizes the Lati n perfect as the "ab solute" tense, as it relates a

pastevent or actionto the present moment. The same func tion is ascribed to thepresent
and simple fu ture which relate the prese nt and future events to the present moment,

respectively. WithinComrie's framework participlesrefer 10therelativetime esebllshed
by th e main verb of th e sentence and a re classified as the relative tense categ~ries (see
Comrie 1985 :60 for examples) . The pl uperfect and futu re perfect differ fro m the rest
of fin ite verb forms th at expre ss the absolute ten se. These two categories are referred

to as the rela tive/absolute lenses. Actions and events, denoted by these two verb
categories are consequently related to two points in lime , l.e. the presen t moment of
speech and the referencepoint in lime . The plu perfect denotes an event related to a
momentinpast, whilethe future perfectdenotes an event retaiedto a momentinfuture.
Ina recent work .

Kurzov~

(1993:153)argues for a double temporal distinction.

Absolutetemporalcontra stobtainsbetweenthepast, present and futureand therelative
temporal con trast between imperfect/pluperfect, present/perfect and fut ure/futurum
exactum. In heropinion anteriorityisa relative temporal category referring10 theforms
such as present andper fect. fo r example, where theevent expre ssedby the perfect is
related asanterior to the event expressed by the present. According to th is view, the
perfect isa pas t tense re levant to ihepresent. It is argued in the present work thata verb
syste m may not displa y a double temporal contrast (cf. Ancien t Greek and Ancient
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Slavic) . Thenotio n of ante rionty, therefore. must be aspccruat . Theanalysiso f theverb

category usage will also prove tha i their functions are aspectuat as well as te mporal.
Kurzova(1993:154) claims thaithe perfect fo rms, whe therthey formally represent earlier
aoristo r perfect. d o notrepresent aspect. T he positio n adopted inthis thesis is thatthe
verb cat egories sho uld not be view ed exclusivelyas tense or aspect.

In the exam ined

languages, verbcategories are markedboth for tense andaspec t As shown in § 3.4.1.
the latin perfect co ntinues bothaorist (past perfective) andperfect (present res ultative)

funct ion. Moreover, systemic functions o f the verb categories must be distinguished
fromthei r contextual func tions. T a king into consideration both systemic and con textual

functions (asindic atedin passages below), perfectum verbform s, including perfect, arc

primari ty aspectual.
According 10 Pinkster (l99O:217-20), the Lalin "te nse for rns" are "deiclic

categories" that locale the predication in time. T hus perfec t. plupe rfect and future
perfect relatea p redication to a momentanterior to p resent, pest and future respectively.
while t he present , imperfect and future relate a pred ication as contemporaneous with a
certain moment. present, past and future .

Pinkster (1990: 219) po ints out thai the

pluperfect in Caesar iocutus erat 'Caesar had spoken ', denotes an act ion anterior to a
moment inihe past; on the other hand, th e imperfect Caesar /oqueb alur 'Ca esar was
speaki ng ' expresses anaction contemporaneous with the mome nt in past. Accor ding 10

Pinkster(1990:22 1), lhe tensecategories, i.e. contemporaneousnessand anrerto rtty, are
the most crucial distinctive facto rs in Classicallatin:
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The communis opinio is that in an earlier stage of Latin aspec t was

probablyor certainlya productivecategory,but thatthe Latinof the texts
we haveat our disposalcontains few (or no) traces of this.
A more precise statement is that Classical Latin, according10a number of researchers

(Emout 1953, Kurylowicz 1964,Meillet 1966)andas evidencedby tile texts, still retains
the late PIE aspect ual functio ns.

Rules for me sequenceof tenses make the merger of the PIE aorist and perfect
in Latin transparent. Two distinct functions of the Latin perfec t, l.e . resultative and
pe rfective , are reflec ted by the usage of "primary and secondary tenses " in subjunctive

subordinate clauses. In purpose subordinate clauses (lit

+ subjun cuve) .

for example, a

"primary tense" of the subjunctive (present or perfect) is governed by the perfect form
which has a resultatlve function. A "secondary tense" of the subj unctive (imperfect or
pluperfect) in the subordinate clause is governed by the perfec t with the perfective
function. In the following examples, the perfect with the resultative function takes the
present subjunctive in the subordinate clause! whereas the perfect with the perfective
function takes the imperfect subjunctive in the subordinate clause.
Hoc ferci: ut urbem ca piat (present subjunctive).
' I have done this so that he may capture the ci ty.'
Hoc fe:ci: ut urbem ea peret (imperfect subjunctive).
'I d id this so thai he might ca pture the city. '
Although the merger of the late PIE aorist and perfect had crucially changed the
verb system of Latin, the old perfective and resultative functions were preserved by the
per fectum category (as will be shown below by the contextual usage of the Latin verb
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forms). Other perfectum formssuch as Ihe pluper fect (in § :.1. 4.2) and the future perfect

(in § 3.4.7 ) oflen denote perfective events. A clear aspectuat contrast within Ihl: L..itin
verb system started to fade only in later Latin. l.e. Latin of the imperial period."

Classical Latin represents a transitional stage between the earlier aspect dominated and
later tense dominated verb systems. As shown in l~ e text examples. even tater Latin still
retains traces of the inherited aspectuat distinctions .

Anteriority and simultaneity indeed represent a w ry important functional
distinction of the Latin verb forms. These two labels are used 10 distinguish betweenm e

forms based on the perfectumand infectum stems, respectively. In the indicative 11100d,
verb forms based on the perfectum stern are the perfect, pluperfect and future perfect.
The present, imperfect and simple future are based on the infectum stems. Accord ing
to Pinks ter (1990:221), anteriority and simultaneity arc temporal categories c ritical for
Classical Latin; the former locates the event before a certain moment, i.e. pre sent, past
or future while the latter defines it as simultaneous to a certain moment , l.c. present, past
or future. Kuryiowlcz (1964:90) also views theanteriorily/simultaneity distinction as thc
most crucial distinctive criterion for the latin verb forms. This ty pe of contrast is not
temporal . The contrast of anterio rity/si multaneity is represented by two types of sterns,
perfectum and infectum in three tenses, l.e. present, past and future.

Antcriority

represents relat ive aspect: it denotes reference o f an action to a mo ment, l.e . present,
" Note that complete disintegration of the aspectual system refe rs to spoken Latin,
i.e. Vulgar Latin, while the literary texts of the later imperial period retain traces of a
fundamentaJ perfective/imperfective contrast.
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past or future (Kurylowicz1964:90). This relative aspectual contrast is dominant within

the Latin verb systemas evidenced by the presenceof perfectumand infectumsternsin
all three lenses. As argued by Kurylcwica (1964:93), theperfectumlinfectumopposition
represents a contrail between a state or result of the complete or perfective action and

an action itself. This type of contrast also denotes an anterior action as opposed to a
simultaneousaction. This type of relative distinction betweentwo actions may be easily

confused with tense.
The function of antenority, expressedby the perfectumforms, has been defined
in different ways. It has been defined as the tense denoted by all categories (Pinkster

1991and Kurzovi1I993). According 10Comrie(1985), only the perfect expresses tense
and is referred to as absohne tense; present, past and future participles denote relative
iense, while the pluperfect and future perfect denote rt lativelabsolute tense. According
to Buck (1933), relative tense is denoted only by

pluperfect and future perfect.

Kurylowicz( 1964) maintains that all perfectum forms express relative aspect.
It is clear that anteslority/s imultaneityexpressed by the perfecrum and infectum

stems is no!. a tense contrast, as evidenced by Ihe Latin verb system. Recurrence of the
perfectumJinfectum stem contrast throughout the system, including all the tenses of the
indicative mood, shows thatanteriorily/s imultaneity expressedby the two types of stems
may not be a temporal grammatical distinction, That is to say, in the indicative mood
all tenses are represented by the two stems, perfectum and infectum.
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It follows that [he "tense" contrast between the forms based on the perfecium
stems and the forms based all the infectum sterns within a more general tense distinction

of present, future and past may not represent a logical solution.

Moreover . the

SUbjunctive verb forms show the contrasts between the perfectum and infectum Sie ms,
bo th in the past and non-past. The quasi-nominal forms. infinitives and participles. are

realized in three lenses: present, past and future. Note here. however. that the future
in finitives

(amamcrum esse M

' 10 be about to fall in love ') and participles ({{fIIU:f/I:nI.~

M 'about to love' ) are later developments nOI commonly used in Classical Latin. In

Classical Latin, only two types of quasi.nominal moodformswere productively used, i.e.
perfectum and infectum. As argued by Meillct (1966) and Emout (I 953: 113-4) , the
aspectual system gradually disintegrated in the post-Classical stages changing into a
temporal system.
In Classical Latin, howe....er , the general aspecnu l distinction is still dom inant.
T he o pposition between perfectum and infectum stems expresses a contras t between
complete, i.e. perfective, and incomplete, i.e. imperfective action.

The following

examples from Latin texts show that perfectum verb forms in the indicative may also
express the result of the relevant past event. The perfect in Clas-'cal Latin expresses
function of me aorist and perfect inherited from late PIE while denoting anteriority of
the past event at the same time (in § 3.4. 1). Anterionty, however, is not explicitly
expressed by the perfect category. The pluperfect indicative verb form s often express
the function or antertonty, besides the past perfective or resultative function (in § 3.4 .2).
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I argue in this thesis that the term "aspect" or "relative aspect- is more
app ropriate than "relative tense" in distinguishing the systemic function of antericrity
from sirnuna neity. While it is undisputable that antcriori ty/simultaneity relate an event

to a moment, l.e. present, past cor future, this reference relation between the event itself
and the point in time implies an aspectual function. Anteriority implies perfectivity as

well as the result; perfectumverb formsexpressperfectiveor complete eventsas related
10 a moment in time. Inother words. anterioritycombinesthelate PIEaorist and perfect
functions. On the other hand, simultaneitydenotes imperfective events, also related to
a certain momentin time. It follows that anteriorlty and simultaneity, expressed by the
perfectum/infectumstems, inherently encompassthe functionsof perfectivity/result and
impcrfcctivity, respectively. Amenority also denotesthe stateor result of the perfective
or complete event. The.term "anteriority" may be used as a label for the consistent
systemic contrasts. 111is type of function should not, however, be confused with the
contextual function of anrerioriry. A systemic contrast of anteriority!simultaneity is
consistent, but the contextual function of anreriomy is not. As demonstrated in the
following section, anteriority is a contextual variant of the perfectum categories which
are used to represent either past perfective or present resultative events.

3,4 Funct ion and usage of the verb categories in Latin
It will be shown in this section that anteriorlty/slmultaneity is not the only

function expressed by the perfeetum and infectum stems, This functional distinctive
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criterion may be usedto describe the Latin verbsystem and Ihegeneral alignmentof the
verb forms according to the stems. perfectum or infectum, Contextual usages of the
perfectum fo rms show that the antertoruy function that relates the past even t 10 the

present momentis only implied , but not explicitlyexpressed. The following excerpts
exemplify contextual usage of verb categories.

Literary works of different authors

represent successive ch ronological periods of Latin: Plautus 312 BC, Caesar I (le ,
Cicero I BC, Seneca I AD, Scriptores Hisortae Augustae 4 AD.

3.4, 1 Perfect

Examples from Latin texts of various periodsclearly show that the perfect or
present perfect um in the indicative mood expresses either a past perfective event or

present result of the past event.

resultative function
Plautus
LY. lam perdistl (PER F) te atque me arqucopcrammearn,
qui tibi nequiquam saepe mcns rr eu l (PERF) bene.
PI. Ibidem ego meam operam perd idl (PE RF), ubi tu tuam:

loa disciplina nee mihi prodest nee tlbi.
'L V. You've ru ined yourself. and me, and all my efforts;
I've shown the way to virtue all in vain.
PI. I'v e wasted my time where you've was ted yours;
Your discipline's no good to me or you: (Bacchides 130- 135)
BA. quis sonttu ae tumultu tanto r.ominat me atque pultat aedis1
NI. ego atque hie. SO. quid hoc est negot i narn, emebo?
quis has hue outs adegit (P ERf)?
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NI. ouls nos uocant pessumae.
'Who's this then that names me with noisy disturbance.
And beals my doors down?
NI. It' s us two. 51. Whatever is happening, my da rling?
Who 's driven these sheep 10 our place?
NI. The villains, they' re calling us sheep.'

(Bacchides 1120-1122)
Caesa r
Quo facto , duas res consecutus est:'. quod pignore animos centericn um devlnxlt (PE RF)
et lar gfticne militum voluntetes redcmit (PERF) . ' By this he achieved two things: by the

loan he secured the loyalty of the centurions and by the handout he gained the support
o f the men' (The Civil War I. 39).
Cicero
Croroniates aurem Alcmaeo, qui soli er Junae reliq uisque siderib us animoque prae terea
divinita tem dedi t (PERF) , non senslt ( P ERF) sese mortalibus rebus inmorta litatem dar e.
'A lcmaeon of Croton, who attributed divinity 10 the sun, moon and othe r heavenly
bodies, and also 10 the soul, did not perc eive that he was bestowing immortality on
things that are mortal' (De Natura Deor um, XI 27).

Quam verc aptas q uamque muharum artium minlstras manus natura ho mini dedit
(PE RF) . 'T hen what clever servants for a great variety of arts are the hands which
nature has bestowed on man!' (De Natura Deorum, LX 150)
Et haec aetas nostra, praeter te, Crasse, qui tuo magis studio, quam proprio munere
aliquo disertorum, iusa nobis civile dld lclstl (PERf1, quod interdum pudeat, iuris ignara
est. ' And except yourself, Cresses, who rather from your own love of study, than
because to do so was any peculiar duty of the eloquent, have lea r ned the Roman system
from our fa mily, this generation of ours in unversed in law to a degree that sometimes
makes one blush' (De Orarore I, X 40)

"Resuttative function is oflen expressed by the deponent verbs. Deponent verbs
have passive form and active meaning , e.g. Caesar has achieved (consecutusest) nvo
things; depo nent verbs are represented by the passive part iciple and the ' be' auxiliary.
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Seneca
Idem eve nire nobis puta: alios vita vetoclssimc adduxlt (PERF) . quo veniendum erat

etiam cunctannbus, alios maceravn (PERF) et ccxlt (PERF). ' You may consider thai
the same thing happens 10 us: life has car r ied some men with the greate st rap idit y 10 the
harbour , the harbour they were bound to reach even if they tarried on the way. while
others it has Frett ed and harassed' (Epistulae Mo rales II , L XX 4)

Quid in homine propriurn1 Ratio. Haec recta et consummate felicitatem hominis
lmp levit (PERF). Ergo si crnnis res, cum bonum suum per feclt (PERF) , laud abilis est

et ad finem naturae suae pervenlt (PERF); hornini autem suurn bonum ratio est; st bane
perfeclt (PERF) . laudabilis est et finem naturae suae letigil (PER F), 'W hat lhen is
peculiar to man? Reason. When this is right and has reached perfection. man' s felicity
is comp let e. Hence if everything is praisewort hy and has a rrived at the end intended
by its nature, w hen it has bro ugh t its peculiar good to per rcctlon. and if man' s peculiar
good is reason; then if a man ha s br ought his reason to perfe ction , he is pra iseworthy
and has reached the end suited to his nature' (Epistulae Morales II, LXXVI 10)
Non desllt (PER F) denique Drusi sui celeb rate nomen, ubique illum sibi privatim
publiceque repraesentare, libentissime de iIlo loqui, de iIIo audire: cum rnerno rtac ilJius
"ixit (PERf)" ; quam nemo potest rettnere et frequentare, qui iIlam tris tem sibi re dd idl1
(PERF). ' And lastly, she never ceased fro m proclaiming the name of her dea r Drusus.
She had him pic tured everywhere, in private and in - mblic places, and it was her greatest
pleasure to talk about him and to listen to the talk Oi others - she lived with his memory.
But no one can cherish and cling to a memory that he ha s rendered an a ffliction to
himself' (Moral Essays II, To Marcia On Consolation III 2).
Augustinian period
Omnibus orientalibus prcvinciis carisslmus fuit. Ap ud multas edam pbtlosophiae vestigia
re liq u it (PER F). 'He was exceedingly beloved by all the eastern provinces. and on
many, indeed, he left the imprint of philoso phy. ' (Scriptores Htstoriae Aug ustae I,
Marcus Antonius XXVI. 2, 3)

"ln this instance vixil ' lived' combines the functions of the ao rist and perfect. In
other wor ds, Ihis perfect form rep resents a defined period of time along with the present
result implicatio ns of the past complete event, e.g. Livia has lived a life of self-affliction
due to the memory of her dear son Drusus. The past complete event referred to is not
explicitly marked for the Aktionsart;
denotes a result o f the past event perceived as
a whole without the emphasis on termination.

vxu
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I/Ii, quod nuli aruea, populusRomanus sumptusuo in Capitclioantelevis OptimiMaximi
Templum statuam auream decempedumconlocavll (PERF). ' In his honour - and to none
before him- the Romanpeople at their ownexpense erected a golden statue ten feet high
on the Capitol in front on the templeof Jupiter. Bestand Greatest' (Scriplores Historiae

AugustaeIII. The DefiedClaudius III, 4)
Et, ut a Romula lnclplam, verc patre ac parente rei publicae, quae illius felicitas fuit, qui
fundav lt (PE R F). censtl tult (PERF) robora vltque (P ERF-CONJ ) re m publicam atque

unus omnium conduorum perfectamurbem rellquit! 'For, 10begin with Romulus, the
true father and founde r of the commonwealth, what felicity was his, who rounded,
esta b lished and st rength ened this state, and alone among founders len a co mpleted
city. ' (Scriptores Histcriae Augustae III, Cams , Carinus, Nu merian II . 2)
Aorist, i.e. past perfective, function

Plautus
Post cum magnifico mllite, urbls uerbis qui inermu s cepit, conm,,1 (PER F) atque
hominem re pp ull (PERF); dein pugnam conse ru i (PERF) seni. eu m ego adeo uno
mendacio deu lci (PERf) , uno lctu externpulo cep i (PER F) spolia. is nunc duccntos
nummos Philippos militi quos dare se pro m isit, dabit .
'1 then engaged the braggart soldier, sacker of cities by words unarmed . And bent him
orr, and after that jo Ined battle with the old man here . r vanqutshed him with a single
lie, with a single stroke I seized the spoils Then and there. And now he'll pay the
soldiers what he p romised he would pay, two hundred sovereigns. ' (Bacchtdes , 9(5)
Caesar
Curio Marcium Uticam navibus praemillit (PE RF); ipse eade m cum exercitu
pron cisc itur (PE RF)" biduique iter progressus ad flumen Bagradam pervenu. 'Curio
sent Marci us a head 10 Ulica with the ships. while he himself made fo r the same place
with his army and after two days' march rea ched the river Bagradas. ' (The Civ il War
11,24)
Cicero
Tertia ilia quam a love generatam supra dbdmus (PE RF) 'Th e third is she whom we
ment ioned above as begotten by Jupiter. ' (De Natura Deorum [H , XXIII 59)

"Pe rfect passive

111
Nu m 'luis quod bonus vir esse! gra tias dis egit (PER F) umquam1 ar quod dives. quod
bonoratus, quod incolumis. ' Did anyone nnde r tha nks 10 the god because he was a
good man? No. but because he was rich. honoured. secured.' ( De Natura Deorum III,
XXXVI 87)

Tum er ilia dixit (PERf) Antiochus quae heri Catulus c:ommemora'it (PERf) a patre
suo dicta Philo ni et alia plura, ott se tenuit (PERf) qui n contra suum docrore m Iibrum
etiam ederet qu i SoSU5inscrib itur. 'Th en Antiochus put rorw ard the view s that yesterday
Catulustold us had been put forward in regard 10 Philo by his father, and alsoa number
of others, and did not restrai n himself even fro m pub lishing a book against his own
teacher, the book to which is given the title of scsus. ' (Academica II, IV 12).

Meae tonusoratlcnis et istius ipsius in dicendo raccnaus, quam modo Crassus in caelum
ver bis extu lit (PERF) , tres sun! rationes, ut ante dh l: (pE RF) una conci liandorum
hom inum, alte ra docendoru m, tertia concitandoru m. 'U nder my whole oratoric al system
and that very readiness in speaking which Crassus j ust now lauded to the skies, lie three
principles, as I said be fore, first the winning of men's favour , secondly their
enligh tenment, thirdly their exciteme nt. ' (De Orato re II, XXIX 128)
Se neca
M . Antoni um. magnum virum et ingenii nobilis , quae alia res per did il (PER f) et in
externos mores ac vitia non Romana traiec it (PER F) quam ebrietas nee minor vine
Cleopa trae Olmor1' Mark Anthony was a great man . a man of di stingulshed ability: bUI
what rui ned him and droye him into foreign habits and un-Roman vices, if it was not
dru njness and • no less potent than wine - love of Cleopatra?' (Epistulae Morales II.

LXXXIlJ 25)
Ati lius Regulus, cum Poeoos in M rica funderet ", ad sena tum sc:i psil ( PER f)
mercennarium suum discessi ~ et ab eo desertum esse rus, quod scnatui publi ce

" Impe rfect subjunctive funderet 'h e was engaged' is used to repre sent a
cont inuous, event, simultaneous with the perfect scripsit wh ich has a perfective
(specificall y comple tive) function.
" Perfective infinitive used in the subordinate clause, dtscesslsse ' had absconded '
de notes an teriority (and at the same time result) in relation 10 Ihe pe rfect scripsl l ' he

wrote',
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cura ri>, du m abesset Regulus. placult (PER F). ' AtiJius Regulus, when he was engaged

in rouung the Carthaginians in Africa, wrote 10 the Senate that his hired-hand had

absconded and left the farm abandoned: whereupon the senate decreed that, as long as
Regulus was away. his farm was to be managed by the State,' (Moral Essays II, To
Helvie on Consolation. XII 5)

Augustinian period

Latin of the later imperial period was characterized by the decline of the earlier
clearly distinguished perfective/imperfective functions. As documented in the texts of

later Latin, perfectum verb forms could be used for the representation of imperfective
events, In the followingexample, the perfect indicative forms in the main clause as well
as the perfective infinitives in the subordinate clause express imperfective events, I.e.
events in progress.
Corru plsse (PERF INF)eum Traianilibertos,curasse (PERF INF) delicatoseosdemque
seepe tnlsse (PERF INF) per ea tempera qutbus in aula familiarior fuit (PERF), opinlo
rnulta nnna vit (PERF). 'That he was bri bing Trajan' s freedmen and courting and
corru pti ng his favourites all the while he was in close attendance at court, was told and
generally believed' (sctptores Historiae Augustae I, Hadrian IV 5).
By and large perfect forms still representeither result (see the examples above) or past
perfectiveevents, as in the following example. Perfective aspect may be expressed both
by the simple and the Akrlcnsart prefixed perfect forms, as shown in the following
example.
Post in Siciliam navlgavlt (PERF), in qua Aetnam montemconsccndlt (PERF) ut solis
ortum videret arcus specie ut dicitur, vartum, lode Romam venit (PERF) atque ex ea in
Africam transflt (PERf) ac multum beneficiorum provlndis adtribult (PERF).
:t-rwoimperfective verb forms, i.e. imperfective infinitivecurran 'to be managed'
and imperfect subjunctive abessa ' he was away' , are used for rwc stuanon s/events,
simultaneous with one another.
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'Af terwards he sa iled to Sicily, and there he clim bed Mount Aetna 10 see the sunrise.

which is many-hued, they say, like the rainbow.Thence he returu ed to Rome, and from
there he cr ossed over to Africa, where he showed many acts of kindness to the
provinces . ' (Scriptores Histcriae Augustae I, Hadrian Xlii 3-4)
quintodecimo anne ad patriam redlit (PERF) ae statim militiam Iniil (PERF) ". ' He
re turned to his native city in his fifteenth year and at once ent ere d military service... •
(Scriptores Historiae Augustac I, Hadrian II t)
Quintum iduum Augustarum diem legates Syriae Htteras adoptioms aecepn (I'E RF);
quando et natalem adoptionis celebrari iussit (PERF) . 'On the fifth day before the Ides
of August, while he was governor of Syria, he lea rned of his adoption by Trajan, and
he later ga ve or ders to celebrate this day as the anni versary of his adopt ion. ' (Scrlprorcs
Historiae Augustae I. Hadrian IV 6)
.
Hic idem mensem Septembrem Taciturn appellari iussit (PERF1, idcircc quod co mense
et nates et factus est" imperator. Huic frater Florianus in imperio suecess u (PERF1....
' He likewise gave comm and that the month of Septembe r should be called Taci tus, for
the reason that in that month he was not only born but also created empero r. He was
suc ceeded in the imperial power by his brother Florian •.. · (Scriptores Historiae Augustac
Ill , Tacitus XIII 5).
The Latin perfe ct started to ove rlap with the function of the imperfec t only in the later
stages of the imperial period, although it still predomi nantly expressed either resuiratlvc
or perfective function. The Classical Latin perfect strictly expresses functions of the late
PIE perfect , i.e, present resultative. and aorist, l.e. past perfective . Regardless of the
period, the Latin perfec t could express a function of anteriority.

The function of

anteri ority is howeve r only a contextual variant expressed along with the resuha tiv c and
per fective functions.

"Perfec tive aspect may also be expressed by deponen t verbs. e.g ,

est imperator ' he was bom and also created empero r' .

natu.~

et fa ctus
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Primusque sol, qui aslrorum tenet principatum, ita movetur ut cum terras larga luce

compleverit (PERF SUBJ)" easdem modohis modo iIlis ex patribus opacet: ipsaenim
umbra terrae soli officiens noctem efficit. 'Take first of all the sun, which is the chief
of the celestia l bodies . Its motion is such that it flrst nils the countries of the earth wit h
a flood of light, and thenleaves themin darkness now on onesideand now on the other;

for night is caused merely by the shadowof the earth, whichintercepts the light of the
sun.' (Cicero, De Natura Deorum II, XIX 49)
EI quoniam de impudentia dix i (PERF) "', casligemus etiam segnitiem ho minum atque
inertiam. •And since I have spoken of the effrontery of men, let us go on to chastize
their slackness and laz iness,' (Cicero, De Oratore I, XLI 185)
Cum rem penitas causa mque cognovj (PER f) "', statim occumt an imo, quae sit ca usa
ambigendi, 'Whe n I have thoroughly mas tered the ci rcumstances of a case the Issue in
doubt comes instantl y to my mind.' (Cicero, De Oratore II. XXIV 104)
Et quonaim me pr omlsl (PER F)" aliquas eplstulas esse posilurum , quae create Tacite
principe gaudia senatus ostenderent, his additis finem scribendi fad am. ' Now since 1
have pr omised to quote some of the letters which showed the joy of the senate when
Tacitus was created emperor. I will append the following and then make an end of
writing: (Scriptores Historiae Augustae III, Tacitus XVIII 1)
Beside the function o f completion. result and the contextual function of
anteriority, perfect for ms often express habitual events in the past.

A distinction of

" perfect subjunctive comptevem ' fills' , used in the subord inate clause denotes
result as well as anterlori ty in relation with the presen t subjunctive opacet 'leaves in
darkness' ,
"Pe rfec t dtxl ' J have said' expresses a resultatlve function in this case, but also,
due to the context, an event anterior to the action /event expressed by the prese nt
subjunctive (jussivc) castigemus 'l et us chasdze',
"Pe rfect cognm'i ' I have mastered ' expresses resultative function and at the same
time antcriority in relation with the present habitual eve nt expressed by occurn'comes,
occurs' ,
" Perfect pronust 'I have promised ' expresses a resultatlve function; at the same
time il expresse s an teriortty in relation with the future form / ad am 'I will make'.
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perfective/resultative function and the "'1Mhabitual function of the perfect ca tegory is
de termined by the context , j ust as the funtlon of anteriority.

T he following excerpt

illustrates the habitual function of the Latin perfect.

Saepe ad tibicinem proccssit (PERF),ad organum se recepn (lJERtl. cum proccssul et
recessul cant luberet. Lavlt (PERF) ad diem septlrno aestate vel sexto. hieme secunda
vel tertia. Blblt (PER F) in au reis semper proculis aspernarus vitrum , ita ut diccrct nil
esse communius. ' Galli enus often went
to the soundof the pipesand returned 10
the sound or the organ , ordering music to be played for his going forth and hi s returning,
In the summer he would bat he six or seven limes in lhe day, and in the winter twice or
thrice. He always drank out of golden cups, for he scorned glass, declaring that there
was no thing more common . ' (Scrfprores Historiae Augustac III, The Two Gallieni XVII

rortn

3-6)

3.4.2 Pluperfect
We have seen that the pluperfect . according to its systemic position, denotes the
past result of a past anterio r event. Examination of the Latin texis of various periods
proves that the pluperfect doe s denote the function of an teriori ty in relation to another
past eve nt represented by the perfect category. This type of function, howeve r. arises
only from the context

In such cases the pluperfect forms comb ine the function of

ante riority with the resuuauveor perfective function. In main clauses, pluperfect forms
most often have the function of the Latin perfect , l.e. ei ther rcsultative or perfective .
The following excerp ts demo nstrate that the pluperfect may have a function of the late
PIE per fect or aorist (cf. C lassical Greek) .
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resultative function
Livia amisera t (PLPf) >: liIium Drusum, magnum futurum principcm. iam magnum
ducem; Intra verat (PLPf) " pentius Gerrnaniamet ibi signa Romana fbc rat, ubi vix ullos
esse Romanosnotum erato ' And Livia lost her son Drusus. who wou ld have made a great
emperor, andhad already shown himself a great leader . For he had penetrated far into
Germany, and hadplantcrllhe Roman standardsin a region where it was scarcely known
that any Roman s existed. ' (Seneca . Moral Essays 11. To Marcia On Con solation 113)

perfective function
Fuit eo temporeeuam Parthicum bell um, quod Vologaesus paratum sub Pin Marci ct
Veri tempore lndix lt, fugato Auidic Comeliano, qui Syria m tunc admmis tmbat .
Imminebat etiam Britannicum bellum. et Chant in Germaniam ac Raotiam lnrupenuu
(PLPF))ol 'A t this time, moreo ver, came the Parthian war , which Vologacs us planned
unde r Pius and decla red under Marcus and v er us, after the rout o f Allidius Cor ncltauus.
then governor of Syria . And besides this war was threatening in Britain, and the Cha ti
ha d b urst into Germany and Raetia. ' (SCriptores Historiac Augustae I, Marcus Antonius
VIII 6-7).
The followi r:g passages represe nt the u~.age of the pluperfect with the contextua l
function of anteric rtty along with the expressed resultative or past perfective function.

"The pluperfect form omhcrat ' lost' represents result witho ut explic it expre ssion
o f anterionry. The functio n of enrenorfty is howeve r implied in relation with the
hypothetical future situation, t.e. Li via l ost her .fiJn D rusus who wl/uld have made a grnn

emperor.
"The pluperfect form lntraverat 'ha d penetra ted' represents an anterior event in
relation wi th the amiserat ' lost' .110ng with the result.
"T he pluperfect indicative form inruperant ' had bu rst' doc s not expl icitly denote
anteriority in relat ion to a pas t event or moment. Here it me rely repre sents a past
perfective (punctual accord ing to the Aktion ~rt and context) event in co ntrast with the
imperfective event represented by imminebat'was threatening' .
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Plautus

MN. Quid? Tibi non erat rnerctricum aliarum Athenis copia
quibu'c urn habcres rem, nisi cum ilia quam ego men dassem (PL.PF SUDJ)'" tibi.
'W ell then. weren't there plenty of other courtesansin Athens for you to deal with, other
tha n the girl I'd put int o yo ur charge']' (Bacchides, 560)
Caesar
Quorum oratione permotus Varus praesidium quod lntrcduxerat (PLPF)'" ex oppido
cducit ac profugit. ' Moved by whattheysaid.Varuswithdrew the garrisonwhich hehad
put In, and fled.' (The Civil War I, 13)
Cicero

Cum repenteterram et mariacaelumquevldtssent(PLPF SUBJ). nubiummagnitudinem
venrorumque vim cognovlssent (Pl PF SUBJ) aspextsscnrque (PLPF SUBJ·CONJ)
solen eiusquecummagnitudinempu1chritudinemque tumetiamefficientiam cognovtssent
(PLPF SUBJ), quod is diem efficeret toto caelc luce diffusa, cum autem tetras nox
opa casset (PLPF SUBJl" , tum caelum toturn cernerent astris distinctum et omatum
Iunaeque luminurnvartetarem tum crescenus tum senescentls eorumque omnium ortus er
occasus atque in omni aetemltate ratos tnmutabilosquecursus • quae cum viderent,
profecroet esse deoset haec tanta opera deorumessearibitrarentur. 'When they suddenly
had sight of the earth and the seas and the sky, and came to kn ow of the vast clouds
and mighty winds, and beheld the sun, and realized not only its size and beauty but also
l'The pluperfect subjunctive form mandassem ' I had put in charge' denotes a past
perfective (realized according to the Aktionsart and context) event, but also an event
anterior to the situation/event represented by the imperfect form erat ' were' ,
"Ihe pluperfect indicative lmroduxerat 'had put in' expresses a past perfective
(specifically completive) event, but also an event anterior to the past events represented
by eaucu ' withdrew' and projugit 'fled' ,
"Pluperfect subjunctive forms, vidissenr ' had sight' (punctual Aktlonsarn,
cognovusem 'came to know' (inceptive), aspexissenr 'beheld' (realized) and opacesset
'd arkened' (inceptive), express past perfective events and at the same time anteriority in
relation with the past events expressed by the imperfect subjunctive forms cemeresu
'saw', viderem 'saw' ,
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its potency in causing the day by shedding light over all the sky, and. after night had
darkened the earth, they then saw the whole sky spangled and adorned with stars. and

the changing phasesof the moon's light, now waxingand now waning, and the risings
and settings of all these heavenly bodies and their courses fixed and changeless
through ou t all eternity, • when they saw these things, surely they would think that the
gods exist and that these mighty marvels are their handiwork.' (De Natura Dcorum II,
XXXVII 95)
At vero eius filii diserti, et omnibus vel naturae, vel doctrinal' praesidiis ad dicendum
para ti, cum civitatem vel patemo consilio . vel avitis armis Ilc rentissimam acce plsscnt

(PLPF SUBJ)", isla praeclara gubernatrice, ut ais, civitatum, eloquemla, rcmpublicam
dissipaverun t. ' His sons, on the other hand. who were accomp lished speakers and
equipped for oratory with every advantage of nature or training, afte r they had taken
over a Stale that was flour ishing exceedingly because of their father's co unselsand their
ancesto rs ' military achieveme nts, wrecked the com monwealth by the usc of this
eloquence to which, acco rding to you, civil communities still look for their chief
guidance.' (De Oratore I, IX 38)
Seneca
Ti. Caesa r et quem genu erar (PLP I') er quem a dopta vera t fl>LPI') '" amisit •.. . 'T iberius
Caesar lost both the son he had begotten and the son he had a d opted .. .' (Mora l Essays
II, To Marcia On Consola tion XV 3).
Nonne tibi videbitur stultissimus omnium, qui flevit, quod ante annes mille non vlxer at
(PLPf)'"'7 ' Would you not think him an utter fool who wept because he was not allve
a thousand years ago']' (E pistulae Morales II, LXXVII II )

"The pluperfect subjunctive accepissen t ' they had taken over ' has a past perfective
(specifically completive) function beside the function of an teriority in relation with the
past eve nt expressed by the perfect dissipaverunt 'wrecked'.
l"'[he pluperfect indicative forms gc'1Iuerat 'had begotten", oaomavenn ' had
ado pted' represent past perfective (realized acco rding to the Aktionsart) events and at the
same time events anterior in relation with ambit ' lost' .
"The pluperfect indicative vixerat ' was alive' represents a past perfective
(complete event as denoted by the aorist unmarked for the Aktionsart) but also anterior
event in relation with the past even t represented by j1evit 'we pt'.
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AugustinianPeriod
Bxsccratus est demque principes qui minus senatortbus de touss em (PLPF SUBJ)"
'F inally, he denounced those emperors who had not shown this deferenc e to the
senators.' (Scriptores Historiae Augustae I, Hadrian VIII 10)

Et cum iam in nostra ripa, immo per omnes Gallias, seeuri vagarentur, caests prope
quadringcntis miJibus, qui Romanum eccupavera nr" solum. reltquos ultra Nicrum
fluvium et Albam removit. ' And whereas they were wandering at large on ou r bank. or

rather throughall the country of Gaul, Probus, alter slayingabout four hundred thousand
who had seized uponRoman soil, droveall therest backbeyondIhe river Neckar and
the district of Alba.' (Scriptores Historiae Augustae III, Probus XIII 7)

As shown in the texts thai represent various periods of Ihe Latin language.
anteriority in relation with the past eventsis often expressed by the pluperfect category.
Anteriority may also be expressed by the past participles used in ablative absolute
constructions.

3.4.3 Perfective participles
Ablativeabsoluteconstructionsare dependent clauses consisting of substantives
and their attributes (participles/adjectives), all of which are inflectedfor theablativecase.
Their past participles denote events or actions which are anter ior to the events

"The pluperfectsubjunctivedclulissem 'had showndeference' expressesresultative
function along with anrenonty in relation with the pastevent expressed by the deponent
verb exsecnuusest ' denounced'.

"The pluperfect indicative form occupaveram 'had seized' expresses a resultative
function along with anteriority in relation with the past event represented by removu
'drove back'.
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represented by the verb of the main clause," At the same time, past particip les express

resultativeor perfective function. The followingexcerptsrepresent US,1gCof the ablative

absoluteclauses.
ablative absoluteclauses
Quibu~

r ebu s cog nitis (ABL ADS)", confisus municipiorum voluntanb us Caesar
cohortes legionis xnr ex praesidiis deducit Auximumque proflclscttur :.. . ' Whe n Caesar
hea rd of these even ts , relying on the goodwill of the towns he withdrew the cohorts of

the 13th legion from their garrison duties and set out for Auximum;.. .. (CacAAT. The
Civil War I, 12)
His datis ma ndatis (ABL ABS)' ', Brundisium cum legionihus VI pervenlt, veteranis III

et reliquis quas ex novo dilectu confecerat arque in itinere compteverar;.... Arter
dispatching thls message. he arrived at Brundisium with six legions. three of them
ve teran, the remainder those which he had newly raised and made up to strength along
the way;.. . ' (Caesar , The Civil War I, 25)
Talem vera extsrere etoquenuam, quali s fuerit in crassoet Antonio, non eognltls r ebus
omn ibus (ABL ABS)"', quae ad tantam prudentiam pertlnerent, lantamq ue dicendi
copiam, quanta in illis fuit, non poruisse confirmo. ' Yet I maintain thai such eloquence
as Crassus and h,,1tonius attained could never have been realized without a knowledge
of ever y matter that went to produce that wisdom and that power of orator y which were
man ifest in those two, ' (Cicero , De Oratore II. II 6)

"P resent part iciples. on the other hand. denote events which are simultaneous with
eve nts expressed by the verb of the main clause.

""The ablative absolute: clause Quibus rebus cognitu •.. • ' When Caesa r heard of
these events•.•.' refers to a past perfective event. It also denotes anterio rity in relation
with another past event represented by the perfect term deducit' withdre w' .
"The ablative absolute construc tion His doris mandatis•... ' After dispatching this
message,. .. • expresses a past perfective event. but also an event anterior in relation with
ano ther past event expressed by the perfect form pervenn 'arri ved' .
"'Ablative absolute cla use cognitis rebus omnibus ' having known every mailer'
denO\es a result , but a\so a sima\lon/event which is anterior in relation to anotber p"Sl
eve nt represented by the perfect infinitive ponasse 'cou ld have'.
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Perfectum verb forms in Classical Latinexpress primarily the resultative present function
of the past event or the past perfective event. Coincidence of these two functions is
borne by the merger of the late PIE perfect and aorist Examples that illustrate usage
of the perfectum forms at various periods of latin show that these forms may

contextually express a function of anterionry, especially pluperfect and the past
participles in ablative absoluteconstructions.

Infectum forms. on the other hand. continuean imperfective function inherited
from late PIE. Infectum forms in the present are represented in § 3.4.4 .

3.4.4 Present
The present infectum forms, traditionally present tense forms, represent an
imperfective present action or event. This type of function may be described as
simultaneous with the present moment.
habitual events.

The present tense forms may also express

Usage of the present tense forms is exemplified in the following

excerpts .
present imperfective function

S.O. prodigiurn hoc quidemst: hurnana nos uocead pellant (PRES) oues.
' What a portentous thingl The sheep are callin g us with human voice! ' (Plautus,
Dacchides 1141)
Tum ut me Cotta vidtt, ' Peroppcrtune" inquirtvenls (PRES); orltur (PRES) enim mihi
magna de re anercattc cum vetreio, cui pro rue studio non est alien um te interesse. "
'W hen Cotta saw me, he greeted me with the words: "You come exactly at the right
mome nt, for 1 am just engagi ng in a d ispute with Vellcius on an importan t topic, in
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which yo u with your tastes will be interested 10 take pan .
I, VIIS)

MO

(Cice ro, De Natura Deorum

Sed quia de oratcre q uaenmus (P RES), fingendus est nobis orauone nostra . detracti s
o mnibus vitiis, c rater, atque omni laude cumulatus. 'But since it is 'The Orator ' we II rt
seeking, we have to picture to ou r selves in our discour se an orato r fro m whom every
blemish hou bee n taken awa y, and one who moreover is rieh in every merit.' (Cicero,
De Oratore I, XX'.'I 118).
At iIle: -Mir or (PRES) , patres conscripn,vos in locum Aureliani, f 'Ii;ssimi Imperatoris,
senem vetle pnn cipem facere.- 'Tacitus, however , replied: "lmarvel, Conscr ipt Fathe rs,
that in the place of Aurelian, a most valiant emperor, you should wish 10 make an aged
man your prince .- , (Scriptores Historiae Augu stae III, Tacitus IV 5)
present habitual function
Quid si etiam, Vellei, falsum illud omnino est , nullam aliam nobis de dec cogitantibus
spectem nisi hominis cc currerct Tamenne ista tam absurda dcfc ndes {PRfS)7 Nobis
fcrtas se sic occur rit (PRES) ut dicls; a parvis enim lovem lunonem Minervam
Neptunum Vulcanum Apollinem re liquos deosea facie novimus qua pictores Iicroresquc
voluerunt, neque solum facie sed enam omatu aerate vesthu. ' Furthermore, v etle fus,
what if your assumption, that when we think o f god Ihe on ly form lhat p resents itself 10
us is tha i of a man, beentirety untrue1 Will you nevertheless co nti nu e 10 mai nt ai n you r
abs urdities ? Very likely we Romans do Imagine god as you say, because from our
chil4hood Jupiter, Juno. Minerva . Neptune, Vulcan and Apollo have bee n known 10 us
with the aspect with which painters and sculptors have chosen to represent the m, and not
with tha t aspect only, but having that equ ipment, age and dress.' (Cicero , De Natura

Deorum I, XXIX 81)

3.4.5 Imperfec t
Imperfect ive function in the past is expressed by the past infec tum o r the
imperfect verb forms. Imperfect verb forms express past events or actio ns in progress
denot ing thus simultaneit y with a certain moment in Ihe past.
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past imperfective function
imperfect verb forms
Sed quod ab co te mirifice diligi intelleg eb am (lM PERF1. arbit rabar ilium propter
beni volentiam uberius id dicere. 'B ut kn owing his extraordinary esteem for you, I
imagined thai he was speaking with the partiality of a friend.' (Cicero, De Natura
Deo rum I, XXI 58)
Quod alter plus, lege agenda, petebet (lMPERFl , quam quantum lex in Duodecim
Tabulis permiserat: quod cum impetrasset, causa caderet. .. ' For the one was cla iming,
by action on the statue, morethan the provisionin the TwelveTable permitted and, had
he carried his point, his action must fail.. .' (Cicero, De Oratore It XXXVI 1 ~7)
Subito in i1Ia m necoplnantes inciderunt, accedere earn coddle non se ntiebant
(lM P ERf)" . 'They have stumbled upon it suddenly and unexpected ly, they did not
nouce that it was drawing nearer day by day.' (Seneca, Moral Essays II, On Shortness

of life, IX 4)
Imperfect verb forms may denote simultaneitywith other events in the past.
While any imperfectverb formimplicitlydenotessimultaneity with a moment in the past.
they may explicitly denote simultaneitywith other past events or actions contextually.
finite imperfect verb form - simultaneity
Nuntl abantur (lMPERf) haec eadem Curionl, sed aliquamdiu tides fieri non poterat
(lMPERF)''": tantam habebat (lMPERF) suarumrerum fiduciam. Iamque Caesaris in
'The Latin imperfect is often translated by the English preterite, due to the
absence of clear aspecrual distinctions in English. Note the contrast between the
imperfective function of senuetxuu and the perfective function expressed by tnctderum
' stumbled' in the Latin sentence.
"The imperfect formpOferat 'could' represents an imperfective and simultaneous
event in relation with the events represented by nunriabanrur ' received, was receiving
news' and habdxu ' had'. The imperfect perferebantur 'were being passed about' in tum
represents an imperfective and simultaneousevent in relation with events, represented
by the verbs in ihe preceding sentence. The imperfect e.xistimabat 'thought, was
thinking' denotes an imperfective event which is also simultaneous with the past
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Hispania res secundae in Africam nuntiis ac Iiucris perre reba ruur (IMPERF'). Quibus
om nibus rebus subtatus nihil contra sc regem nisururn exlsuma bat (IMP ERF) . 'The
same news reached Curio. but for a while he did not believe it, so great was the
confidence he had in what he was doing. Already, 100, reports and letters about Caesa r's
success in Spain were being passed about. Encouraged by all these factors. he thought
that the king would take no action against him.' (Caesar, The Civil War II 37)

As shownin thefollowing passages, imperfect verb formsmay alsoexpress past habitual
even ts. Past habitual events are not represented by distinct Aktionsart verb forms as in
Slavic (see § 6.2 in Chapter 6). Habitual or repetitive function in the past is oetennincd

by the con text and thus distinguished from the imperfective function in the past.
past habitual function
ltaque tum ilIud quod erat a deo natum nomine ipsiua del nun cc pabant (I ~WERF) , ..
'T hus sometimes a thing spru ng from a god wns callcd by the name of the god himself. '
(C icero , De Natura Deorum II, XXIII 60)
Idem Victoriola s aureas et pateras corcnasque quae simuJacrorum co rrcctt s manibus
sustinebant ur sine dubitarione tcliebat (l MPE RF) , eaque se accipere non aufer re dicebat
(IMPER f) , esse enim siultiliam a quibus bona precaremur ab tis porrigentibus et
dantibus nolle sumerco 'Also he used 10 have no scru ples in removing the little gold
images of Victory and the gold cups and crowns carried in the outstretched hands of
statues, and he used t o say that he did not take them but accepted them. for it was folly
to pray to certain beings for benefits and then when they proffe red them as a gift to
refuse to receive them.' (Cicero, De Natura Decrum III, XXXIV 84)
Haec enim quae d ilatantur a nobis Zeno sic pr emebat (lMP ERF1:. ,. 'The thoug hts that
we expou nd at length zeno used to com press into this form:.. . ' (Cicero, Dc Natura

Deorum II, VII 20)
Qua mquam Antiochi magister Philo, magnus vir ut tu existirnus ipse. negat in libris,
quod cora m etiam ex ipso au diebamus (ll\I PER F), duas Academias esse , e rroremque
eoru rn qui ita putarunt coarguit. 'Althoug h Philo, Antiochus 's master, a great man as you
yourse lf ju dge him, makes an assertion in his books which we used also to hear from
perf ective event expressed by the ab lative absolute clause Quibw omnlbus rebus

sublatus... 'Encouraged by all these factors•.. . '.
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his own lips, • he says that there are not two Academies. and proves that those who
though t so were mistaken.' (Cicero, Academica I, IV 13)
Cum lre t (1MPERF SUBJ) " ad bon os nominis sui, omnia Palatine o fficia sequ ebantur

(IMP ERF).
lbant (IM PERf) et praefecti et magistrt officiorum omnium
adhibebanlurque (IMPERf.CONJ >convivitset nationibus lavabant (IMPERF) simul
cum principe. 'W henever he went to the gardens named after him, all the staff of the
Palace followed him. And there went with him, too, the prefects and the chiefs of all
the staffs, and they were Invited to his banquets and bathed in the pools along with the
prince.' (Scnptores Histori ae Augustae III, The Two Gallieni XVH 8-9)

3.4. 6 Present/imperfective participle
Present participles denote simullaneity with other even ts.
present part iciple - simultaneity

Sulmonenses, simul atque signa nostra vlderum, portas aperuerunt unlverstque, et
oppidani et milites, obviamgratulantes (PRES PARn Antonio exlerunt. ' As soon as
the people of Sulmo saw our standards , they opened their gates and all came out
cheering, soldiers and towns folkalike, to meet Antonius. ' (Caesar , The Civil War J 18)
Nam cu m feriis Latinis ad earn lpsius rogatu ercessituq ue venissem, o ffendi eum
sed entem (PRES PARn in exedra et cu m C. vellelo senatore disputa ntem (PRES
PARTI lO, ad quem tum Epicurei primas ex nostis hominibus defe rebant . 'It was the Latin
Festiva l, and I have come a t Cotta' s express invitation to pay him a visit. I found him
sitt ing in an alcove, engaged In debate with Gaius Velleius, a Member of the Senate,
accounted by the Epicurean s as their chief Roman adherent at the lime.' (Cicero, De
Natura Deorum I, VI 1.5)

" Imperfect subjuncti ve used in the "Cum" clause
" Present participles sedemem 's itting' and dispurantem 'debating' express events
simultaneo us with the past moment repre sented by offend; ' found' ,
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3.4.1 Future
While pertectum/tnrectum verb forms in the past are most often disting uished
according to the aspectual . i.e. perfective/imperfective function , this type o f con trast Is

notas prominent in the future tense. Thereis a formal contrastbetween future infectum
(future) and perfectum ( future perfect) verb forms, which however docs not always
corre late with the functio nal aspectuat contrast. Quite often the future pe rfect denotes

simply a future without explicitexpression of completion.
Quo rum igitu r causa quis dixer it (ruT PERF) effectum esse mundum? ' For whose sake
then shall one pr onounce the world to have been created?' (Cicero . De Natura Deorum
II. LIII 133)
The future perfect may indicate anteriority o r result in relation to ano ther event within
the context.
Eadem ilia ratio monet , ut, si ltcet, moriarts que madmod um placet; si minus.
quemad rnodum potes, et quicqu id cbv eaerit (FU T PER F) ad vim adf ercndam tibi
invadas. 'R eason, too , advises us to die. if we may. accord ing to ou r taste; if this cannot
De, she advises to die acco rding to our ability , and 10 seize upon whateve r means shnl l
offe r itself for doing violence to ourselves. ' (Seneca , Bplstulae Mo rales II, LXX 28)
The future may have an imperfecti ve function denoting a future event in prog ress .
Ce terum magna habebunt (FUT) discrimina variante materia , quae modo latior est ,
mod o angusuor, modo lnlustri s, modo ignobilis, modo ad multo pertinens, modo ad
paucos . 'Th ere will b e, of cou rse, great difference s according as the materi al varies , as
it becom es now broade r and now narrow er, now glorious and now base. now mani fold
in scope and now limited .' (Se neca, Epistulae Morales II. LXVI 33)
The future may also expresses an indefinite future function , neutral with respect to

aspect.
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Sed hoc respon deo , pluri mum interesse inter gaudium et dolorem ; si quaeratur electro,
alteru m pe tam (run. alterum vlta bc (FUT) . ' But the reply which I do make , is that
there is g reat difference between jo y and pain; if I am asked to choose , I shall seek the
former and avoid the latter.' (Seneca, Epistulae Morales II, LXVI 19)

3.4.8 Conclusions
Usage of the perfe ctum and infectum verb forms in Latin shows that there is no
absolute correspo ndence between functions denoted by the verb categories and the
systemic aspecrual contrasts. Within the verba l system of Latin, perfectum verb forms

havea primaryresultative function andsecondary perfective function. The verb forms
based

on

the

perfectum/in fectum

sterns are

differentiated

on

the

basis

of

anteriority/simuttanetty. Contextual function and usageof the verb categories indicates
that the functions of simultaneity and ameriority arise only in particular contexts. The
generaldistinctionbetween the perfectumand infectum forms is the aspecrualdistinction
betweenperfective/ resultative andimperfective function, respectively. Moreover, usage
of the perfectum forms shows thatboth resultative and perfective aspcctual functions are
equally represented, without preponderance of one or the other. A basic aspec u al
contrast

between perfecuve/resuttarive and

imperfective expressed

by

the

perfectum/infectum verb stems respectively started 10disintegrate only in late Latin.

Part II
Grammaucauzed AkliollSart

CHAPTER 4
Aspect and Tense in Ancient Slavic :
Aktionsart Grannuntlc auzat fcn

4.1 Ancient Slavic and Old Church Slavic
This section provides a clarification for distinct terms used for the ea rly linguistic stage
and the earlie st recorded Slavic language, represented by the ecclesiastical documents
translated fro m Greek.

It is crucial to make a distinct ion betwee n the former , i.e.

Ancient Slavic , and the latter, l.e . Old Church Slavic, in order to avoid terminologica l
confu sion.
While the term Old Church Slavic refers 10 the language of the BulgaroMacedonian Christian ecclesiastic texts translated from Greek' , the term Ancient Sit/Vic
refers 10 the common predecessor of all modem Slavic languages, i.e. East, South and
West Slavic languages . This lerminological distinction is multi-dimensional; it reflect s
not only the geographi c distinction , but more importantl y a linguistic distinction.' In this

ITo be explained below
'The term Old Church Slavic, used in linguistics, was introduced by vcndrak
(1900) in order to emphasize the function of the early Slavic documents. Specifically,
it referred to the language oflhe Ancient Slavic monuments of the 10th and 11th century
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thesis. the term Andenr Slavic is adopted to representand explain the ancient verb system
from which the verb systems of modem Slavic languages nave evolved.

The term

Common Slavic is used to refer to the unattested stages of Ancient Slavic recons tructed
on the basis of comparati ve evidence of Ancient Greek and Vedic Sanskrit and the

internal evidence of Ancient Slavic.
General definitions of Old Church Slavic and Ancient Slavic require a more
detailed explanation of the origin of the Old Church Slavic language which closely

approximates the Ancient Slavic linguistic stage.' Nikolic (1991:5) claims that the most

archaicSlavic literary languagerepresented by the religious texts (including the parts of
the Holy Writ, bibliographies of the saints and ritual texts) were written as early as the
9tl: century. These texts were tran slated from Greek by the brothers Constantine and
Methodius of Salonika desce nded from an eminent family of a high-ranking official in
ue Byzantine Empire (Schmalstieg 1976:36). Constantine was a p'rilosopher and a

which constitute the Ancient Slavic Canon. Ancient Slavic, on the other hand, is a
linguistic term that represents the most archaic common stage of the modem Slavic
languages. It has a wide usage and encompasses all types of Ancient Slavic texts,
including those with dialectal variations. This term was introduced by Fortunatov (1919)
and the Russian academy (Nikolit 1991: 16).
JNikoliC (1991) refers both to the earliest Slavic ecclesiastic tex ts (=Old Church
Slavic) and the linguistic stage of Ancient as Old Slavic (a literal translation of

Slaroslovenski as it appears in the grammar of the Old Church Slav ic language) . He
stales that the Old Slavic language is simply referred to as Slavic in the earliest Slavic,
as well as Greek and Latin documents. Among the Slavic sources the evidence of this
general term is found in hag iograph ia, e.g. ji!ykHslovlnt sky 'S lav ic language' , kunigy
slm'lntskyji! 'Slavic books'; it is also found in the Greek baglography of Saint Clement,
e.g . ta solovenlkagrummaftJ 'the Slavic grammar ' , as well as in the Latin sources, e.g.
Lingua Sclavinica, Sc1avinisca, Sclavina (NikoliC: 199 1: 15).
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former diplomat , while his broth er Methodius became a monk afte r having served as a
civ il administrator. The two brothers were appointed by the Byzantine Emperor . Michael

the Third, for the "Moravian mission", at the request of the prince of Moravia,
Rostis lav, in 862 (Lunt 1974: 1). A req uest for the mission in Moravia had a primary
goal of introduci ng literacy, Slavic liturgy and organi zing the Slavic na tional church

among the Moravian population. By collaborative effort the two apostles created the
glagolitic alpha bet and translated a majority of Greek liturgical and biblica l texts into
Slavic . They arrived in Moravia accompanied by their disciple s 011 the cnd of 863.
The geograp hic origin of the dialect used in the Old Church Slavic texts may be

ea sily determin ed. According to Nikolic (9 1: 13) there is no dou bt that the d ialect which
Con stantine and Methodius used for the translation of the Gree k ecclesiast ic documents
( <:IOldChurch Slavic) is of Scu m-Slavic origin; however. its exact regional origin has
been a mailer of debate . Kul' bakin (1917) and Nikolic (91:9) are propagat ors of the
"Macedonlan theory" : they agree that Old Church Slavic is a literary modifica tion of the
dialect spoken in the vicinity of Salonika that both Constantine and Mcthodius spoke
since their childhood ,' Moreover , Seli~v ( 1952) points out that the Old Church Slavic
trans lations may not be co mpletely identified with the speech of the Slavic population in

'Methodius hag iography provides a piece of evidence for the regional appurtenance
of the dialect on which Old Chu rch S lavic translations are based , whereby the Emperor
Mic hael ju stifies the appoin tment of Constantine and Methodiu s for this important
eccle siastic and literary mission -00 you hear these words, Philosophe r. No one except
you could do these things . Therefore I provide many gifts and you may take your
brother I prior Melhodius and gel For both of you are of Salontka, and people of
Salonika speak Slavic clearly! " (Chapter 5) (in Nikolic:!, 1991:7)
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the Salonika region, (including the outskirts of Salonika). These written documents

contained elements of the speech of the urbanpopulationwhich clearly differs from the
Slavic speech of the country population. The Old Church Slavic documents reflect the
phonetic, syntactic and lexical influence of Greek. Although the translations were based
on the speech of the Slavic population on the outskirts of Salonika , they were

substantially modified by the literary influenceof Greek which was present neither in the
speec h of the city nor in the speech of the countryside population . Lunt (1974:3) also
assum es thai the dialect that Co nstantine and Methodius spoke was Southeastern Slavic
Macedonian • a dialect spoken in Saloni ka and its outskirts . He also points out that the

earliest translations probably contained some elements of a dialect spoken in Southern
Bulgaria, where Methodius served as governor.
The earliest documents translated by Constantine and Methodius have not been
preserved due to the resistance that this ecclesiasticand literary mission had encountered
from theGerman clergy. After 40 months ofestablishingliteracy and introducing liturgy
to the Moravian population the two brothers had obtained the approval of the Roman
Pope to use Old Church Slavic in thechurch liturgy. Unfortunately, at that pointin 869,
Constantinediedafter having accepted monastic vowsand after having changed his name
to Cyril. In 870 Methodius was appointed Archbishop of Moravia and Pancnia which
aroused strong opposition from the German priests.

The German clergy violently

resisted the Slavic liturgy fearing the political independence of Moravia and Panonia.
After the death of Methodius in 885, Slavic priests along with their disciples were
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expelled (rom Moravia an d the Slavic mo nasteries and liturgy in the Czech stale were
formally abolished in 1097 [Lunt 1974:2).
However, as Nikolic (199 1:11) stales , brutality on the part of the German clergy
could not annihilate the jus t deed s of Cyri l and Methodius,

Many of their expelled

disciple s had continued the mission they had initiated spreadi ng Slavic litera cy in othe r
Slavic -speaking regions. The origi nal document s trans lated by Cy ril and Meth odius had
been des troyed, but Slavic literac y had revived and flourished. Cyri l's and Methodius'
disciples, headed by Clement and Naum , establi shed a number of monasteries and
schoo ls in the region of Lake Ochrid, where their teachers' trad ition was carefully
carried on with respect to the glagoli tic alphabet and the Old Church Slav ic language
(Niko lic 1991: 11). From here the tradit ion of Slavic literacy ext ended into Bulga ria
where Old Church Slavic contin ued as the literary language during the reigns o f Empero r
Symeo n (893-92 7) and his successor Emperor Peter (927-969) (Schmatstleg 1976:5). Oy
that time the orig inal glag olitic alph abet had been rep laced by the Cy rillic alphabet. T he
earliest Old Church Slavic docum ents date only from the end of 10th and 11th century
and they represe nt the tran sliteratio ns of the original docume nts transla ted by Consta ntine
and Met hoclius two centuries ear lier (N ikoli~ 1991: 19).

4.2 Verbal system developmen t between tate PIE and Ancient Slavic
An outline of de velopmen ts related to tense and aspec t between la te PIE and
Ancie nt Slavic requires a special emphasis on Ancien t Gree k for two reason s.
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First. there is a gene ral consensus tha t the verb system of late P IE resemb les the

Ancient Greek and Vedic verb systems' (explicitlyadvocated by Mei11et 1964:197). As
shown in Chapter 2 Classical Greek continues a three-way aspectual di stinction. i.e.

imperfective, perfectiveand resultative/stative. The paradigmatic patterns ofthe late PIE
verbal systemare maintained, except that the perfect categoryis remodelled on the basis
of the l st aorist.

Another reason for tracing this connection is that Ancient Gree k may provide
important insights into the earlier stages of Ancient Slavic, i.e. Commo n Slavic, which
have not been attested. Specifically. the internal evidence of Ancient Slavic and the
comparati ve evidence of Ancient Greek, Vedic Sanskrit and Latin shows that the

unattested Common Slavic stages may have resembled Ancient Greek. Ancient Greek
(documented) and AncientSlavic (undocumented, but accessible through Old Church
Slavic) have typologically similar aspectual categories. i.e. imperfective, perfective and
resunative, both in the past and non-past. Bothlanguages have asigmatlc and sigmatic
aori st forms. Ancient Slavic. however, developeda new way of aspect marking which
modified the inherited PIE verb system,"

'Reconstruction of the late PIE verb system. by means of comparative method,
is expounded in Chapter I. Opposing views to this type of reconstruction are also
presented.
"Modification of the late PIE verb system refers 10a change in mar king aspecual
functions, i.e. a functionalchange- grammaticalization of Aktionsartand a formal change
- resultauve/stative aspect is expressed by periphrastic constructions , replacing the
function of the late PIE reduplicated perfect, cf, Ancient Greek and Vedic Sanskrit,
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In this section it will be argued thetme verbal system of Ancient Slavic which
presumably resembled that of Ancient Greek: had undergone this major change in the
marking of the perfective aspect before the earliest attested Old Churc h Slavic
documents.

The earliest Old Church Slavic documents dale from the 10th and t I th centuries
A.D. Old Church Slavic documents are therefore not contemporaneous wi th Ancient
Greek. Ancient Slavic represents a step further from the Greek-like late PIE . For this

reason the verbal system of Ancient Slavic (represented by the evidence of the Old

Church Slavic documents)couldnot be put on the samelevel with the Ancient Greek and
Latin verbal systems. The Old Church Slavic evidence is used 10reconstruct the earlier
Common Slavic stages (internal reconstruction).'
Table 1 shows tuat Ancienl Slavic maintainedthe threeaspectual categories o f the
Greek-like PIE vernal system, i.e. imperfective . perfective and resullative/stativc. The
basic aspcctual functions of these categories were modi Iied by introducing a newway of
perfective marking. While the aspectual contrasts were expressed by distinct verb stems
in Ancient Greek and presumably late PIE, Aktionsart preverbs in Ancient Slavic
acquired a major role in expressing grammatical aspect.

'The comparative evidence of the espectuet distinctions in the past and non-past
in Ancient Greek is also used (external reconstruction).
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Table 1
Andent Stavk verb system
Son -Past

Imperf ective Present
ida 'I go, am going'

Imperfect
idwtl "I was going'

Perf ect ive

Sigmatic Aorist
idcxe ' I went"
Asigmatic Aorist
idl;l ' I went'

Future
izido ' J will go out'

Slgmauc Aorist
izidoxa 'I went out'
Asigmatic Aori st
izida ' I went out'

Resul tat lve

Perfect
jes mPART AUX
"I have gone '

Pluperfect
~il l;l bh l;l
PART AUX
' I had gone "

iziH htnjes mi
preverb+PART AUX
' I have gone out '

izi H l l;l ~x l;l

~+ hl

preverb+ PART AUX
' I had gone out'

' Vnprefixed aori st forms function as imperfecti ve in contrast with the prefixed
aorist forms, which are unambiguou sly perfective. Gram maticalizedAktionsart replaced
the inherited function of the sigmatic stem, i.e . perfective"
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In Ancient Slavic Akticnsart preverbs had replaced the late PIE aori st stem in the
mar king of perfectiveaspect.' In § 4.4. it will be shown that Ihe morphological class
with a na sal element (.!If)- , -!le-) and various types of lexical/semantic pairs also played

an important role in perfective aspect marking. The grammaticalization of Aktio nsart
in troduce s appare nt inconsistencies and contradictio ns in perfective aspect ma rking.
Si nceAncient Slavic had undergone a Change, l.e. rccaregorizanon of the grammatical

aspeclual functions, me function of the late PIE aorist became redunda nt. It will be
ar gued that Ancient Slavicwas in a stage of c hanging the marking ofgram matical aspect.
Ancient Sl avic still preserves thelate PIE ma rkingof perfective aspect in the past by ure
aoristcategory. while introducing the newway of perfective marking both in the past and
non-past by Aktionsart. There is, however, a functional difference betwee n the Ancient
Sl avic ao rist (and presumably late PI E, cf. Ancient Greek) and Aktionsart , as explained
in the following paragraph. SinceAktion.sartis grammatlcalizedin Ancient Slavic , there
is a crucial functi onal distinctionbetween the aorist forms marked by Aktion.sarta ndthe
aorist for ms not marked by Aktionsart (preverbs or suffixes) .
Analysis of the Old Church Slavic data will show tha t the aorist unmarked by
Ak tionsart had the .same type of function as the A ncient Greek aorist.
represents a complete past event.

It inherently

Depending on Aktionsan, l.e. inherent se mantic

"There is a slight distinction between the function of the sigmanc stem in the
indicative forms of Ancie nt Greek and Aktionsart in Ancient Slavic. Aorist forms and
sigmatic future forms denote complete events that ma y beexplicitly perfec tivedepe nding
o n the A ktionsart. Aktionsart forms in Ancient Slavic are always perfective.
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functionand thecontext, U1e aorist mayexplicitly de noteperfective aspect, as in Ancient
Greek (see § 2.4.1, and 4.5.1 for Ancient Slavic). In this chapter it will be argu ed that
the unmarked aorist forms are recaregorized as imperfective in relation to the aorist

forms marked forperfectiveAktionsartin Ancient Slavic. In general, it is acknowledged
that the aorist category servesto describe a completeevent in the past. as opposed tothe
imperfect which is used for the past tense in progress. Nikolic (1991:174) claims t\\at
the aori st is "the past complete tense". A dual function of the aoristis recognized by the
autho rs of Old Church Slavic grammars."

Dostal (1954) slates thai aorist forms

generallyexpressthe perfective aspect,while 40%are imperfective. Also, the imperfect
verb forms are imperfective in 99% of ca ses, while only one percent are perfective.

Dostal assumes thai these statistics reflect the functionof the aorist, i.e. completion o f
an action." The aorist is more often associated with the perfectiveaspect, whe reas the
imper fect is predominantly associated with the imperfective aspect (in SChmalstieg
1976: 149). Gardiner (1984:123) erso points 10 an ambiguous function of the aorist,
acknowledging extstence of the imperfective aorist forms (i.e. those formed from
imperfective verbs). He stales that the aori st is commonly used for an action viewedas
a whole, however it may arso express a co ntinuous. imperfective action.

'"Most grammars of the AncientSlavic language are entitled Old Church Slal/ic.
"Completion of an action or explicit perfectivity is denoted by the aorist forms
that are marked for Aktionsart.
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In th is section it is argued that an ambiguous functio n of the aorist is a
consequence of the A ktionsart grammaticalizatiou . The usprefl xed aori st forms arc:

neutral, ide 3SG(Sava Evangelium 48b) from iti '10 go ' . Dul imperfective in contrast

with prefixed aorist forms. itide 3SG(Sava Evan gelium 36b) from ititi 'to go 0111. lea ve'
(see § 4.5.1 for the contextua l usage of these forms).

Thai is to say, the Aktionsn rt

grammaticalization represents an improvedway of perfective marking.
Aside from defining the aorist andimperf ect categories, the authors of the Old
Church Slavic gramma rs acknow ledge the fact that the preverb preflxatio n results in
perfective verb form s.

Gardiner ( 1984:12 1) claims that "s u fflxless verbs bec ome

perfective when prefixed ", ': As argued here, a connection should be made between the
two ways of perfective aspect marking, Aktio nsart prefixatlon generally yielded the
perfective verb forms , e.g, INF itf 't o go' IMPFV . VblU I/ PPV 'to go up , rise',

il.iIi

PFV '10 go out , leav e' ,m it; P FV 'to go back. withdraw ' , As a result the aorist form s
were based on aspectual pairs and had both perfective and imperfective function, e.g . the

unprefixed ide 3SG (SavaEvangelium 48b)is imperfective relative to the prefixed aori st
forms vaide 3SG (Sava Evangelium4Gb), iude 3SG (Sava Evangelium 36b), midi! 3SG
(Sava Evangelium45), " Perfectivizingpreverb s couldbe combined with a ll verb fo rms.

"Suffixless verbs refer to the verbs witho ut imperfectivizing suffixe s such as -w- ,
-Ja·, e.g. wnyl l · wn yvall 'to wash' , osta'l/li ' leave' • oSla'lljatl (Gardiner 1984:12 1). lt
is generally acknowledgedthat these verbs remain impe rfective in spite of Aktionsart
prefixes,

"Co ntextual usageof theseforms is exemplified in § 4,5 .1.
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The combination of the past tensecategoriessuch asthe aoristand imperfect would give
rise 10 the seemingly cootradlcrorycategories such as "i mperfectiveaorist" , AOR 3SG
ide (Sava Evangelium 48b) and "perfective im perfect", IMPERF JSG proid l!e {Sava

Evangelium 38b) f rom proW 'to cross, pass"." Since the Aktionsart preverbs (and

Aktionsart in general) ill AncientSlavic have a restrictive effect upon the imperfec tive
functionof the verb, theprefixed imperfect forms, suchasproidlSe , acquired aniterative

function (expressing repealed complete events) as opposed to the unprefixed imperfect
for ms which aTC cle arly imperfective. e.g. IMPERF idlie 3SG (Sava Evangelium 50)
from ;11 'to go'.

The new wa y of perfective marking would produce consistent paradigmatic
distinctions between prefixed and unpreflxed aori st forms. If the preverb preflxation
resulted in perfective verb forms, both prefixed (:perfective) and unprefixed
( =imperfective) verb forms would be present in the aorist paradigms.

Thcre is a

connection between the Aktionsart grammaticalizaticn and the functional fluctuation of
the aorist category. The functional ambiguities of the aorist, and the imperfect to a
lesser extent , simply reflecta change in progress whereby the unprefixed aorist fo rms
acquire an imperfective functionin relation to the prefixed perfective aorist forms. The
following paradigms represent unmarked vs. prefixed (Aktionsart marked) asigmatlc
aorist forms , ill 'go ' vs. ititi 'go out'.

"Con textual usage of the imperfect for ms is exemplified in § 4.5.7.
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Tab le 2

Aorist forms
Un prensed aor ist forms

l st
2nd
Srd

Singular

Dual

Plural

ida
ide
ide

idov~

idc mu
ldete

ideta
idete

ida

Prefixed perf ecti ve aorist fonn s

1"

2nd
Jrd

Singular

DLial

Plu ral

izidu
izide
izide

izidovc!:
izideta
lzicete

izidomll

lzfdete
ilidD

Aktionsart grammaucallzauon, alread y comp lete in Ancient S lavic. wo uld lend

toeventually eli minatethe aorist category. whichis exactly whathappened. In Northern
Slavic languages theaorist waslo st between the 12th and 14th century. In the Southern
Slavic language s it remained at least unt il the l S th century (except for Bulgarian ,
Macedo nian and among Northern languages, Upper Sorbian, where it is still used)," In
all other Slavic languages, the aorist. which is in herently neutral, gives way to the

Aklionsart category which represents an improved way of perfective marking.

" Bulgarian as well as Macedonian and Upper Sorbian are, in fact, the most
conservativeSlav ic languages,regarding aspect, since they preserve the aorist category
ousted in other Slavic languages. Survival of theaorist in BUlgarian and Macedonian is
related to recategorization ofthe perfectas the inferential category,as explained in § 5 .4
(Chapter 5).
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T he neutral function of the aorist category in Ancient Slavic has been

acknowledged: "t he aorist tenseis a narrativetense usually and is rather neutral in regard

to mean ing" (Sch malstieg 1976:148). This typeof function is inheri ted from late PIE
(d . Ancient Greek). We should keep in m ind, however, th at only unprefixed aorist

forms ar e neutral ; however, they function as imperfec tive in relation to the aori st forms

marked for Aktio nsart whichare inherently perfective (as shown in § 4.5. 1) . The
Ancient Slavicve rb system and the formation patterns of the aspect/tense categories will

beexaminedin § 4.3.

4.3 Representation of the Ancient Slavic verbal syst em

4,3.1 Gra mmaticalizcd Aktionsart
T his sectio n provides adetailedanalysis of the Ancient Slavic verbalsystem with
an emphasison th e verbclassdivisions and the format ion of verbcategories. It willbe
shown that formation of the verb categories differs from Ancient Greek and late PIE.
Different principles informingthe tense and aspect categories in Ancient Slavic willbe
examined conside ring the major change in marking aspect. The d ifferent v iews of
grammariansand linguists af Old C hurch Slavic concerning the formatio n pattern s of the
verbalca tegories will Deevaluated.
As argued in § 4.2 Aklionsart acquired a maj o r role in the markin g of perfective
aspect

in Ancient

Slavic.

This

g rammaticalizalion

proces s

resulted

in

perfective/imperfec tive verb pairs which in Ancie nt Slavic formed the aori st and
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imperfect. As shown in Chapter 2. the aoristand imperfect expressedthe perfectiveand
imperfective aspect in the past tense in Andent Greek and pres umably in late PIE ,
Intemal evidence of Ancient Slavic and comparative evidence of Ancient Greek aud

Ved ic Sanskrit points to a similar stale of affairs in Common Slavic, l.e. earlier
unattested stages of Anci ent Slavic. In Ancient Slavic . g rammaticatlzatlcn of Aktionsart

resulted in double aspectual marking. In other words. inherited aspect marking by the
aorist and imperfec t coexisted with grammaticalizcd Aktion sart. As pointed out ear lier,
Aktionsart function differ s from that of the aori st. Aknonsen always has a perfec tive
function ";

on the other hand , the aorist simply represents complete events. while

explicit perfectiv ity depends c nlhe verb meaning. Double aspectual marking graduall y
resulted in a tendency toe liminate the aspect marki ng of late PIE in most Modem Slavic
lan g uages. where the old perfect category was recategorized as the pasttense . Bulgarian.
Macedonian and Upper Sorbian preserve inherited

aspect marking beside the

gramrnaticalized Aktionsart . ' 1 The aor ist and imper fect are preserved in Bulgarian and
Macedonian, because the pe rfect was recategorized as the inferential category ,
The eventual disappearance of the old aorist and imperfect categories in most
Slavic languages is caused not only by their redun dant aspectual functions , but also by
the ever increasing

role of the perfect category in e...pres sing the past tense ,

"Except for the Akucnsart imperfective forms including secondary/derived
imperfectives (to be discussed in § 4,6 and 4.7)
1" 0

be explained in § 5.4 (Chapter 5)

2U3
Grammaticalization of Aktionsart preverbs results in aspectual pairs which makes
combining of both perfective and imperfective forms possible in forming tense/aspect
categories. The Ancient Slavic perfect which could be formed from both perfective and
imperfective verbs (fi/Nj esmi from tu IMPFV ' to go', iziWNjeSm.f from iziri PFV ' to
go out') gradually acquired a major role in expressing past events (as shown in § 5.4).
The perfective/imperfective aspectuaj opposition is unambiguously expressed in the
perfect category. The unpreflxed perfect forms came to express the imperfective aspect
in the past in relation to the prefixed perfect forms which unambiguously express the
perfective aspect in the past. The imperfective function of the unprefixed verbs was not
contradictory in forming the perfect which had a primary resultative function in Ancient
Slavic. The reason for this relatively natural combination, l.e. imperfective and perfect,
lies in the grammatical function of the perfect category. We have al ready seen that the
perfect category expresses the present state of a past event, by general consensus (see
Chapter I).
II has also been shown that combination of the perfective and imperfective verbs
with the aorist and imperfect categories was not so natural. These comb inations would
produce clearly contradictory categories such as an imperfective aorist , i.e. an
imperfective perfective in the past, and a perfective imperfect, l.e . a perfective
imperfective in the past. The number of perfective imperfects is very small (DosUI
1954, see p. 10). As recognized by the authors of Old Church Slavic grammar s these
forms have an iterative (unction e.g. IMPERF proidife 3SG Sava Evangelium 3ab (rom
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proiti PFV ' to cross, pass' , cr. IMPERFidf1!e 3SGSava EvangeliumSOfrom ir; IMPFV
' to go ' (see the examples within the context in § 4.5.7). Schuyt (1990:9) states that the
perfective derivatives in the imperfect express a function which combines unit)' with

repetition. According to Gardiner (1984: 124) perfective verbs do not generallyform the
imperfect: these forms are very rare due to a restrictive combination of the perfective

aspect which expressesa completion with the imperfect whichexpresses duration in the
past. Beside the logical contrad ictions which arise in combinations of perfeclivizing

preverbs and the inherited tense/aspect categories" , there may be other reasons Why the
analytic perfect was recatcgorized as a past tense at the expense of the ao rist and

imperfect. Other relevant factors are discussed in § 5.3.
Meillel (l 934:258Jstares Chat 'he analytic perfec, lost the original expressive. Le.
resultative, function that it had in Ihe mostancienttexis (translations of the Gospels from
the 10Ih and llth century) and gradually acquired the past tense function. As argued
above, perfectforms could be freely formedboth from perfective and imperfective verbs.
The grammaticalizalion of Aktionsart in Ancient Slavic and the freedom of combining
perfectivizing markerswith the analytic perfect would render the old aorist and imperfect
redundant. Subsequently, these categories would tend to disappear. They have been
eIiminated altogether in NorthernSlaviclanguages (wi th theexceptionof Sorbian), where

"In Modem Macedonianthe aorist is formed from the perfective verbs only and
the imperfect only from the imperfective verbs, while Bulgarian preserved the
"contradictory" espectual marking. Preservation of the aorist and imperfect is related to
recaregorteatkmof the old perfect as the inferentialcategory (10 be shown in § SA ).
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the Ancie nt Slavic perfect has been recategorized as the past tense. This formal and

functional changeis discussedin § 5.4 which showsthatthis process has been completed
in Polish , is almost complete in Czech and in Serbo-Croatian is still in a transitio nal
stage.

In Russian, the past tense is expressed by the l-particlpl e, while the verb be

functioning as the auxiliary has been lost.
In this section (and § 4.2 ) it was argued that the Aktionsart grammaticalization

resulted in the functional ambiguity of the aorist and imperfect. The ancient inherited
functions of these categories became redundant due to the new way of grammatical

perfective marking in Ancient Slavic. On the other hand, the formal similarities of these
two categorie s represented one of the causes of the Aktionsart grammaticalization in
Common Slavic (as argued in § 5.2).

It will be argued thai simi larities in formation

patterns between the aorist and imperfect categories contribu ted to a loss of clear
aspecrual distinction between the perfec tive and imperfective expressed by the aorist and
present stems in the past tense. Also, the inherited aspecruel con trast was completely
eliminated in the non-past with the loss of the sigrnatic future. T hese systemic factors
had combi ned with the lexical contrast of well developed morphological classes (as
shown § 5, I) to facilitate the gramrnattcatizauon of Aktionsart.
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4. 3.2 Formation patterns of the Present, Imperfect and Aorist
In this section, the formation of the present, imperfect and aoris t ca tegories is
examined in orde r to show IhM the stem distinctions were not clear ly corre lated with

aspectual functions.
We have seen that in Ancient Greek (and presumablylate PIE) the imperfec t and
ao rist were based or. the distinct stems, present and aorist stem, respectively. Aside

from the productive sigmatic type, there was also the asigmatic aorist, including the root
and ablauted ao rist in Ancient Greek (see § 7.1.1) . The Latin verb system had changed.

however it was characterized by a clear distinctionbetween the perfectum and infectum
ste ms. Tl:e formal stem distinct ions inherited from PIE bad been obscu red in Ancient
Slavic . A similarity in formation patte rns between the aorist and imper fect catego ries
is attested in al l conjugations of Ancient Slavic, as show n below .

An unusual

charac teristic of the Ancient Slavic imperfect category is a sigma tic morpheme
historically shared wW, the sigmatic aorist. In the sigmatic ao rist, the morpheme I s} is
represen ted by three allomorphs:

lsI , txt and 111 (phonological details related to this

morpho logical alternatio n will be addressed later).

In the impe rfect, only two

allo morphs, III and lxi, are attested.
The present, aorist and imperfect paradigms are represented in five distinct verb
classes following Kul'b akin (1948) and Schmalstieg (1976).
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Class I

A general characteristic of this class is the present stem in -do-, There is a
subdivision into two classes based on the distinction of the infinitive stems . The verbs
of this class could either have an infin itive stem which equals the root, or an infinitive

stem which ends in a sufnx

. Q.

(Kal'bakin 1948:156).

Table 3
Class 1 · Subclass I
Verbs with the in finitive ste r neq ua l to th e root

nes-ti' to carry'
Present
Singular

Plural

Doal

1. nes-3

nes-ema

nes-eve

2. nes-di

nes-ere

nes-cta

3. nes-ete

nes -Qht

nes-ete

Old Sigmatic Aorist
I.

n6.~

2. nes-e
3. nes-e

l'I4!s-oml;t

n!s-te
oU-e

oU-ovt
nfHa

nes-te

New Sigmalic Aorist
1. nes-o-x-e
2. nes-e
3. nes-e

ees-o-..-oma
neS-O-S-Ie

nes-o-I-e

nes-o-x-ove
nes-o-s-ta
nes-o-s-te
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Imperfect
1. nes-ea-x-e

nes-ea-x-oma

2. nes-b.+e
3. nes-b·!.-e

nes-ea-s-ere

nes~-l-eta

nes-ea-s-te

nes-ee-s-ere

nes-ea-x-ove

Table 4

Class I - Subclass 2
Verbs with the Infinitive st em with the

SUml(

-a-

zav-a-ti 'to call'

Present
Plural

Dual

2. zcv-eii

zov-ete

3. zov-ctll

20 ...-61.11

zov-eve
wv-eta
zov-ere

Singular
1.

10V-o

Sigmatic Aorist

I. l llv-a-x-o
2. ZII"" ;
3. zav-a

aev-a-x-ome
eev-a-s-te

I.

zev-at-x-ome
zav-ai-s-ete

zev-at-x-ove
zlIv-a:·!.-ela

ZHv-a:-It -o

zav-ar-s-ete

ZHv-a-!.-e

eev-a-x-cve

zav-a-s-ta
aev-a-s-re

Imperfect
ZHv -a : - IH t

2. zHv-a:-l-c
3.ztlv ·a:·I -e

Alternative (mere recent) formations
I . ZOV'~- X ' II
2. zov-ea-s-e
3. zov-ea-j-e

zov-ea-x-oma
zov-ea-s-ete

zov-ea-].·o

zov-ea-x-ove
zov-ea-f-eta

zov-ea-j-ete
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Class 1
The verbs of this clan have a present stem in ·nt- and the infini tive/aorist stem
in -no-, The verbal root could end either in a conso nant, e .g . d\'ig-ni}-ti ' 10 move' , or
in a vowel . e.g . mi-niHi ' to pass' [Kul'bakin 1948: 166).

TableS
Verbs with th e root In a vowel

mino-ti ' to pass'
Present
Singular

Plural

Dual

I. min-t}

min-erne
min-ere
rnin-ollf

min-eve
min-eta

2. min-eli

3. min-ere

mtn-ete

Sigmatic Aorist
I . min-c-x-e
2. min-o
J. min-o

min-o-x-oms
min-o-s-te
min-o-H

min-ea-x-e

min-ea-x-oma
min-a-l ode

min-e-x-ove
mtn-e-s-ta
min-o-s-e

Imperfect
I.

2. min-ea-I-e
3. min·b.-J-e

min-ea-x-e

mln-ea-x-ove
min-ea-f-eta
mln-ea-I-ete

dvignOti ' to move'

Present
I . dvig-n-o
2 . dvig-n-ef
3. dvig- n-ete

dvig-n-eme
dvig-n-ete

dvig-n-oty

dvlg-n-eve

dvig-n-eta
dvig-n-ete
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Sigmaric Aorist

J. dvig-o-x-e
2. dvi!-e
3. dvi!-e

dvlg-o-x-ome

dvig-o-s-re
dVig-o-!-e

dvig-o-x-ove
dvig-o-s-ta
dvig -c- s-te

Imperfect
I . dvig-n-ea-x-e
2. dvig-n-ea-j -e

3. dvig-n-ea-s-e

dvig-n-ea-x-cme
dvig-n-ea-f-ete
dvig· n-ea·.l.o

dvtg-n-ea-x-cve
dvig-n-ea-s-eta
dvig-n-ea-j-ete

Class 3
This class of verbs is characte rized by the present stem in *Jtljo -. These verbs
could be divided into two subclasses. In the first subclass the present stem differs from
the infinitive stem in (he suffix -jt fjo-. The verbs of Ihe second subclass add the suffix

-a·, which is missing in the present stems (Kul"bakin 1948:168).
Table 6
Verbs with th e present stem in -j etj oSubclass I
ma -ti ' to know'

Present
Singular

Plural

Dual

I . zna-j.o
2. me-j-ef
3. ana-j-ete

zna-j-eme
ana-j-ere
zna-j-ottl

ana-j-ete

ma-l-eve
ma-j-eta
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Sigmatic Aorist
L ma -x-a
2. zna
3, zna

ma-x-orne
zna-s-te

zna-s-ta

zna-~-e

zna-s-te

zna-x-ove

Imperfect
I. znai- x-e
2. zna:+e
3. z na : - ~-e

mar-x-orne
zner-s-ete
zna:-x-ll

zna:-x-ovl!
zna:+ eta
mar-s-ete

Subclass 2

glagol-a-tl ' to speak'

Present
glagol-j-eve
glagol-j-eta

I. glagol-i -o
2. glagol-j-en
3. glagol-j-etll

glagol-j-ete
glagol-j-dtil

I. gtagcl-a-x-a

gtagcl-a-x-oma

glagol-a-x-ove

2. glago1-a
3. glagol-a

gtagol-a-s-te

glagol-a-s-ta
glagol-a-s-te

1. glagol-at-x-e
2. glagol-ar-s-e
3. gtegcl-a.-s-e

glagol-ar-x-oma

glagol-j-ema

gJagoJ-je-fe

Aorist

g lagol -a·~-e

Imperfect
gtagol-a.-s-ete
gtagol-at-x-e

glagcl-a.-x-ove
glagcl-ar-I-eta
glagol-a:+ete

Class 4

According to Schmalstieg (1976:130), this class comprises the verbs with the
infinitive stem in -i-Ii and the verbs with the infinitive stem in -e-tl,
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Table 7
Verbs " 'ith the infinitive stem In -1mol-i-ti ' to beg"

Present

I. mol-J·{J

mol-ime

mot-Ive

2. mol-iii
3. mol-ita

mol-ite

mol-ita
mel-he

mol.etl:l

Sigmatic Aorist

mol-i-x-oma

rnoj-l-x-ove

2. mol-j

mol-l-s-te

3. rnol-j

rnot-l-s-e

mol-i-S-la
mot-i-s-te

I. mol-j-a:-lt-ll

mot-j-ai - x-cme

2. mol-j-ar-j-e
3. mOI-j-a:-t-c

mel-j-ar-f -ete
mol-j-a:-x-o

I . mcl-i-x-e

Imperfect
mo/-j -a:-lr.-ov!
mol-j-ar-s-eta
mol-j-ar-j-ete

Table 8
Vubs with the inli nitivc:stem in

vel-e-ti

"0

~

order'

Present
1. 'o'e1-;-o

vel-ima

vel-jvl!

2. vel-Hi
3. vel-he

vet-ire

vel-ita

ve'-cll:l

vel-itt

Sigmatic Aorist
I. vel-e-x-a

2. vel-e
3. vel-e

vel-e-x-orne
vel-e-s-te
vel-l -l -e

vel-e-x-eve
vel-e-s-ta
vel-e-s-re
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Imperfect
l.ve1-ta· l[oJ:l
2. vel-ea-s-e
3. vel-ta·k

vel-ea-x-oma

vel-ea-x-ove

vel-e-s-ere

vel-ea-S-eta

vel-ta-x-o

vel-ea-s-ete

ClaMS

This class consists of five vcrbs:jts mi ' I am' ,

~·lm i . jomt

'I eat' . dam';' ' I give',

imam; " have' (Kul'bakin 1948: ISO). According to Schmalstieg (1976: 134) the verbs
of this class are athematic; in the present tenseforms there is no thematicvowel between
the stem and the inflectional ending.
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Table 9
Ver bs with the a thematic prese nt

jas-tl" ' to eat'

Present

1.ja·m+
2.ja·si
3. las-ts

ja-mu
jas-te
jad-ell!

[a-ve
jas-ta

jas-te

Aorist
I . jas-a

[as-oms

'2.[as-Ia
3. jas-tu

jas-te

[as-eve(lax-eve)
jas·fa

jas-e (jaH )

jas-te

Imperfect

I. jad-ta-x-tj
2. jao-ea-r-e
3. jao-ea-s-e

jad-b-x-Offill

jad-b-x-avi!

jad-ea-s-ete

jeu-ea-s-eu
jau-ea-s-etc

jad·ea,·x.-o

There is a general consensus that the verbal system of Anclent Slavicis based on the
infinitive and present stems(Meillet 1934:27.5. Vaillant 1966:6, Schmalsticg 1976:104· 6,
Nikoli6 1991: 175). According to Meillet ( [934:275) beside the system of the present ,

there is a systemof the infinitive/aorist

Of

rather systemof the infinitive. The system

ort he present refers to thepresentforms. l.e. non-past imperfective forms (secTable 1).
The present forms of Ancient Slavic continue the morphology of Pl E; they arc

formed by combining the present stems and the non-past inflection. However. the
"The root final consonant -d is lost before the consonants -m and -vof lnrtecuonal
endings. In the second person singular, s-u-s- is simplified to -s-. Before the inflectional
endings with the initial-f, ·- ddissi milates ill/a -s (Schmals/ieg J976: J36).
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imperfect, i.e. imperfective in the past, is not any longer based on the present stems.
It is generally agreed that both aoristand imperfectcategoriesare basedon the infinitive

sterns. Vaillant (1966:6)statesthat the inlinitive stems serve as a base for the imperfect,
aorist and the compound perfect. Bothimperfect and aorist stems are by and large based

on the infinitive stems; however. in cenain conjugations the imperfect is basedon the
present stems. Formation patterns of the imperfect are summarized in the following

paragraphs(see tables3 ·8). The verbsof Ancien!Slavicare represented by fiveclasses
with subcategoriesfollowing Kul'bakin (1948) and Schmalstieg(1976).
We have seen that Class I is divided into two subclasses. The first subclass

consists of verbs which have the infinitive stem equal to the root (Kul'bakin 1948: 156).
tn this subcategory, all verb categories are formed from the root. Basedon these verbs
Meille t (1934:273) concludes that majority of the imperfect forms are ambiguous with
respect to their formation; for example, it is difficult to determine if the imperfect

neslaxu is formed from the present nes-c or the infinitive nes-ti 'carry'. This verb
belongs to the first subgroup of the Class I verbs which have the infinitive stem equal
to the root. In fact all categories of this verb type are basedon the rool. The second
subclasscomprises the verbs with the infinitivestem with the suffix -a-. According to
Kul'bakin most of the imperfect forms of this subtype are based on the infinitive stems,

e.g. ~H YU.'XH . kOva.·XH, ltda.·xH.fHka.·xH (1948:165). These forms howeverappear in the
oldest textsof the Gospel(CodexMarianus• 11th century. Codex Zographensis Io-il th
century); in later texts. Suprasllensls.someof these forms are remodelledon the present
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stems, e. g. zoveaJe 516, teni a.f H (gH/lUfi · leI/d) . This type of remodelling represent s
a proportional or four -part type of ana logy (covered by Kurylowlc a's sec ond law) which
extends the imperfec t formed from the present stem to other imperfect form s thai were
previous ly formed from the infinitive stem.

In this instance the presen t stem is

considered to be mo re basic than the infinitive stem. Accord ing to Hock (1991 :2 12-8)
the criteri on for determining the more "baste" or "unmarked" gra mmatical feature
derive s from the "sp here of usage" prov ision; present tense forms arc generally used
more often than the infinit ives. However , extension of the present sterns in forming the
infinitiv e in later stages o f Ancient Slavic is not simply a proporti onal analog y which
extends a more bas ic type of formatio n; there is a logical and systemic connection
between the present and the imperfect form s since both expre ss the impe rfect ive aspect .
The formal "rapproch ement " of the present and imperfec t is thus related to a functional
connection of these two ca tegories.
Class 2 verbs

are characteri zed by the stem vowel

. t' -

in the present forms .

followi ng the nasal suffi x.-n-, The themat ic vowel -e- co rresponds to the

-n· o f the aorbl

and infin itive stems, i.e. -ne- of the present system s co rresponds to om)· of the
aorist/infinitive sys tem.

The imperfect forms of this class are based on the present

stems, they have a characteristic present thematic vowe l .f!- and the
characteristic of the imperfect forms, e .g. IMPERF

mini1xH ' I passed ', PRES min" ' I pass ' .

- CJ-

extension

minlaxH 'I was passing' cf. AOR
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We have seen that Class 3 is characterized by the suffix -t- in the present forms.
As shown in Table 9, present forms in the first subclass have a characteristic suffix

-l-

which is absent in the infinitive system. This suffix may appear in infinitive forms of

some verbs. e.g. daja/i. In this class imperfect forms may havea characteristic suffix
·a-, as in the first subclass, e.g. 1MPERF mo;xu ISO from man 'to know' . Regardless
of the SUbclass, -l-is sometimes present in the imperfect forms. While the aorist forms

arc alwaysbasedon the infinitive stems, theformation of the imperfect is notso clear,
as shownin the foHow ing examples (examples cft he verb categories are in the lsr person
singu lar forms).

Table to

Class J

subclass I

zna-ti ' to know'

kry-ti ' to hide'

Present
Aorist
Imperfect

zna-j-B

ma-x-a

kry-j -c
kry-x-e

ma-x-a

kry-j-a.-x-e

subclass 2

darova-n 'to give'

ume-ti ' to understand '

Present
Aorist
Imperfect

daru-j-d
darova-x-e
darovar-x-e

ume-j-o
ume-x-e

ume-j-a-x-u

According to Schmalsneg (1976: 129) the verb umill 'to understand' belongs to
the third subcategory: it is characteristic in that it has -e- in both present and infinitive
systems.
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In the first subgroup of Class 4, the imperfect formation is unclear . The long
vowel -0:. or

--0-

appears in the imperfect forms, while - Q- is missing both in the present

and aori st/infinitive forms. The imperfect forms of the second subclass are b ased on the
aorist/infinitive stems. with the characteri stic thematic enenslon

000-,

as in the following

examples.
Table II
C lass 4

subclass I

mol-t-tl 'to ask'

xed-i-t! 't o go'

Present

ltofd-3 « ·xo<H-o)
xod-i-x-e

Imperfect

mol-j-ll
rnol-i-s -e
mel-j-ar-x-u

subclass 2

vel-e-ti '10 order '

sly~ -li

Present
Aorist

vel-j -6

vel-e-x-a

slyt-6
slyS-a-x-t1

Imperfect

vet-ea-x-a

slyS-a:-II.-l:I

Aorist

xotd-a --x-e

' to hear'

Class 5 consistsof five verbs only, atl.ofwhich have imperfect forms basedon
the present stems , e.g. INF dOli 't o give ' . PRESdOOltN ' they give' . AOR dw:tI '! gave' .
daJ~

' they gave ' . IMPERF dodlan 'I was giving' . datlltuiJ 'they were giving ' ,

Schmal..tieg (1976: 138), See also Table 8 for complete paradigms of the ve rb Jusli ' 10

eat',
The fact that the imperfec t forms are sometimes based on the prese nt stems is
general ly acknowledged . MeilJet (1934: 273) points out that some imperfec t for ms based
on the present stems are anomalous , attested onlyin the most ancien t texts o f the Gospel
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(Codex Marian us and Zographen iis) from the 10th and 11th cent ury, e. g . 1MPERF
iJluxfl ISO of PRES iJiJ ISO - INF in 't o go' ; IMPERF [j\'latw ISG of PRES Oro ISG

• INF tili ' to live', Also in the later tex ts there was a tendency to bring the imperfect

category closer 10 the present stem (proportional analogy. Kurylowicz's 2nd law). For

example, theearlier imperfect form ZUl'Cl:..nt which wasbasedon the infinitivestem l11Vf/f/
' to call' was replaced by lovia t N based on the present stem o f zo ViJ ' I call' (Meille;

1934:273. also Vaillant 1966:68).

Valliant (1966:68) stales thai the subsequent

remodelling of the imperfect based on the present stem pertains to the imperfective

function of both forms. Apart (rom these forms that developed in the later stages, the
fluctuation of the imperfect (ormation between the present and infinitive Siems reveals
the probabl~ Common Slavic imperfect formation as based on present stems, cr. Ancient
Greek and Vedic Sanskrit.
We have seen that the imperfect forms are more often based on the infinitive
sterns (Class I - Subclass 2 and Class4 - with two subclasses, majority of formations in
class 3. as summarized in table 12). Imperfect forms are clearly based on present stems
only in Cojugation 2 (IMPERF Jvignlo.rw ISG, PRES dvignlJ ISO from dvignbti
' move' )". As shown in the paragraph above, imperfect forms formed from the present
stems either represent relics of the formationpattern of late PIE (e.g. IdlaxH ISG Item
Itf ' to go') or subsequent remodelling of the imperfect based on the present with which

"reconstructed
"See the Table

S for complete paradigms
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it sharesthe imperfective function (e.g.

ZtH'l a.t H

ISG from UH'ari 'to can'). It was also

shown that the imperfect forms of ve rb Class 5 are based on present stems. Thi s class

however consistsof only five verbs. compared 10a more general productive formation
based on the infinitive stems . Sometime s it is difficu lt to tell whether the imperfect

forms aTC based on the present or the infinitive stem, as in Class I.
The imperfect in most cases shares the infinitive stem with the aorist.

The

imperfect forms are distinct however in having an additional thematic vowel. As shown
in Table l l , lhe imperfect forms have an additionalthematicvowel-a- compared wilh
the aorist forms in C lasses 2 , 3, and the second subgroup of C lasses I and 4 (see table

14 for complete paradigms).
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Table 12
Verbs with the aorisl a nd lmperrect
based o n the infinillve

Class I -su bgroup2
zeva-tl 'to call'
pres ent - zov-c

aorist - zav -a-x-u

imperfect- zuv-ai-x-e
(zav-a-a -x -a)

Class 3 - subgroup 1
zna-ti '10 know'

present - zna-j-o

aorist - zna-x-e

fmpe rfeci- mar-x-a (ana-a-x-u)

subgroup 2
glagola-tl 'to speak'

present· glagol-jo

aorisr . gfegola-x-e

imperfect > glagol-ai-x-a
(glagol-a-a-x-u)

Class 4 · subgroup2
vele-ti 'to o rder'
pre sent- vel-j6

aorist - vele-x-e

imperfect- vel-ea-x-u

Verbs in -iti belonging to the first subgroupof Class4 have the aorisl thematicvowel In

-t- correspondingto -j-ofl he imperfect. Thelong vowela: isthe result of analogy with
Classes I (SUbgroup 2) and 3.
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Class 4 • subgrou p I

mel-t-tl ' to ask. beg '

present- mo!-jO

aor ist - mol-l-x-u

imperfect - mel-j-ar-x-u ( emol-i-a-xa

> moljaxl:I)

Verbs in Class:5 and the first subgroup of Class I have the Too t present and aoris t forms
an d the impe rfect forms with lhe thematic extension -f a-,:::
Tab le 13
Ver bs with th e present, aoris t a nd Impeded
based on the r ool

Class J - subgroup I
ncs-u tto cerry'

present - ncs-o

aorist · "eS-O-X-II

imperfect · nes-ea-x-e

Class S
jas-ti uc ear'
present - ja-m-iaoosr . ja- sa
« *jad-mt )

imperfec t - jad-b -x-tt
« *jad-sll)

The following paradigms show thisdistinction between dieaorist and imperfect formation
of the Class I (second subgroup) verbs. In tile imperfect forms there is an add itional

thematic vowel *0-, which results in the vocalic length distinctionbetween the two types

of stems.

"See § 4.8 for the discussion of the origin of theOCS imperfect
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Table 14

C lass I, subgroup 2
mau uo know'

Singular

Plural

Aorist

Imperfect

1. maxa

zna;ltl:l

2. zna

zna :~

3. zna

znane

1. znaxoma
2. znasre

zna.xome
zna:k te
zna:xo

3,

Dual

zna~

I. m exove
2. znasta

znatxove

3. znaste

zna:!ete

znatjeta

Another striking similarity of the im perfectandacrt st formsin Ancient Slavic is

represented by the historically shared sigmalic inflection. According to Vaillant
(1966:64)the imperfect sigrnatlcinflection is thematicasopposedto the athematic aorist

inflectionand is generally basedon the same.sigmauc morpheme Is} which hasthree
allomorphicvariants tst, Ixl and III. Asnotedearlier, all th ree a11omorphsappear in the
sigmattc aorist paradigms, while only two allomorphs, Ixl andIII , are present in the

imperf ectparadigms. Although only twoallomcrphs,Ixl and III are sharedby these two
categories in Ancient Slavic, we mayassumea full a1lomorphic range (lsI, txt , and III)
represented by a shared morpheme {s} in Common Slavic. Theallomorphic variation
Isl,lx l and1.11 is attributed to the so-called RUKI rule. According to Hock (1991:442)

the RUKI rule, whereby s changes intoI in theenvironment following r, high vowels u
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and

t and a

ve lar stop , operated atthe

and Baltic).
P fHSt H

RUKI did not convert

unattested stages of Slavic (besides Indo-Irani an

s into I if followed by an o bstruent, e .g. A . 51.

' finger' . Furthermore in Slavic. the RUK I-schanges into x (see also Scbmalsticg

Apart from the RUKI rule, palatalization of s took placein Ancient Slavic be fore
fron t vowe ls.

Th ese phonological cha nges have co nsequences for the aorist and

impe rfect paradigms. We may observe the conditioned variation of tile m o rpheme

{.~ I

bot h in the aorist and imperfect , Le. s before I in the ao rist, the palatalized l before the

front themati c vowel in theim perfect paradigmandx beforeaback vowel (sec tables3·

9).
Vaillant (1966:64) and Gardiner (1984:77) poi nt to di stinctions in slgmauc
inflec tion between the aorist and imperfect. T he sigma tic marke r is missi ng in the 2nd
and 3rd person singular of the aorist paradigm . Schmalstteg ( 1976: 105) claims that the
2nd and 3rd perso n singular aorist forms are etymolog ically "s trong" ao risu."

The

"sig matic · marke r is however present in the 2nd and 3rd personsingular of the imperfect
paradi gm and preced es the th ematic vowel . The inflectional them atic vowe l

·e· ap pe ars

in the 2nd pe rson plural and 2nd and 3«1 dual . There is also a distinction in the 3rd
pe rson plural , i.e. aorist-Ii, and imperfect -sn.

"The effects of RUKI in Ancient Slavic are beyond the scope of th is thesi s and
thus not di scussed in detail.
"The term "strong" is used for the athe matic or root aoris t.
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As argu ed in § 4.5.2 formal sim ilarities between lhe aorist and im perfect
represented onc of the important factors fo r the gra mmaticalization of Alctionsart. We

have also seen in Chapter 1 that the sigmatic marker was a characteristic of the aorist
stem on ly, in la te PIE. The cXle nsion o f the sigmatic marker 10 the imperfect forms is

anintriguing issue. The origin o f !he innovatedimperfect formation will be investigated
in § 4.8.

There were three typesof aorists in Ancient Slavic. As in other f·E languages
there was a bas ic distinctionbetweenasigmaticand sigmatic aorist forms. As shown in
Chapte r I. the asigmatic aorist, l.e. abla uted, or the strong aorist type, historically

precedes thesigmalic aorist. In Ancient Slavic there wasalso a distinctionbetween the
order and more recent ao rist types. Parad ig ms (or the three types

in Tab le IS.

oraorists are pro vided
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Ta ble IS
Three t y pes or aorist
Strong (Root) A orist

i ii 'go'

1st
2nd
3 rd

Singular

Plural

Dual

ide « ·i d -om)
ide
ide

idomlt

idoY~

ideie

id e ta

ideto

id e le(a)

The Old Slgnl311e Aorisl

nesti 'carry"
Singular
lsI

nl!31l

«

Plural

ene.s-s-cm)

Du al
n~so~

2nd

nese

nesu

3rd

nese

nesle (a)

Productl ve Aorist (NewSigmallc Aorist)
nesti 'carry'

Singular
ISl
2nd
Jrd

neso"..C-c-nt3-os-om}
nese
nese

Plural

Dual
nesoxov~

nesosta

nesosteta)

The strong asigmatic aoristrepresents the relicof theearlier PIEstages. According to
Schrnalstieg the 1-£ao rist had two variants, t1Ie rOOI or at hematic aori st and the thematic

aorist. Beside lhcroot aoristshownabove, Ancient Slavic preserves the thematicaoris t,
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e.g. (sfj-)tire · 3SG from -/rIH; '10 rub' (Sever'janov 1904:11. 311 in Schmalstieg
1976:112). P reservation of these forms suggests earlier productivityinCommonSlavic
that p receded the rise of the signu tic aori st. It also sup ports the hypothesis that the

Common Slavic verbal system resembled that of Ancient Greek; specifically the
astgrnatlc aoris t forms were based on the root and the more recent sigmatic aoris t form s

werebasedon thesigrnatlc sterns. Ancient Slavic has twotypesof sigmatic aorists. The
old aigmatic aori st was productive in all types of verbs (Nikclid 1991:189). Lunt

(1974:90) and Nikoli(! (1991 :189) recognize two variants of the old sigmatic aorist,
sigmatic aoris ts with the constant -s- and the -x-type with the morphological variants .
xIs/f. TIle-r- type appears inthe forms which have an infinitivestem withthe finalvelar

consonant, g o r 1:.
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Table 16

-x- aorjst
vesn (·ved-) ' to lead '

Singular
veslJ
vede

« "vetd-s-cm)

Plural

Dual

vesome

vewve

veste

vese

vede

vesta

vere

resti (· rek-) 'to say'
Singular

Plural

rtXY «"re : k- s-om )~

rexoma

n!XOVff

~e

res te

rb la

rece

re~e

n!stc

The -x- vari ant diac hronical ly follo ws the sigmailcao rist. The earliest -x· forms were
derived fro m -/- according to Ihe RUKI rule (see p.35) .
SubsequenUy llle -x - variant, which was phonologically appropriate only a fter r,
U,

k, /, was generalized in other environments (Vailla nt 1966:49). Vai llant (19 66:57)

po ints out thai Ancient Slavic stillpreserved the old sigmatlc forms, as in jisil 'I look',
veSIl

'I led' , while it generalized the aorist in 'X-, as in jlrll 'I took', vedox/4 ' I led',
In the attested Slavic languages wefind theanalogic&l spreadorx in many
places where it cannot be jus tified phonologically. Likewisein the aorist
we find vacillations between the forms where ~j- is expected
etym ological ly and the new forms Into which a -x - has penelrated
analogically (Schrnalsdeg 1976:38).

" Based on the lengthenedgrade (cr. PRES La tin leg-a : ' I read', PERF l e:g·l:).
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Thus the verb jiti ' to take' has two variantaorist forms, theaoristwith an etymological

-s- following the nasal vowel and the more recent aorist in -x- :
Table 17

Aorist fonns of jeU 'to t ak e'

Singular

Plural

-s- aori st

-x- aorist

I. jesu
2. jcttl
3.jeltl

jexlJ

l, jesomll
2, jeste

J. j;se

jettl

jell!

jexoma
jcsle
jese
(Schmalstieg 1976:113)

Note that in bolh va riants2nd and3rd person singular preserve the forms of the archaic
root aorist . As NikoJj~ (l991 :187) sues, asigmatic forms in Ihese two persons are

attestedin al l verbs whhconsonantal sternswhere the sigmaticforms had beenrepressed.
At first the -x- aoris t wascharacteristic only of theverbs with stemfinal vowel and ok.
Subsequently this type of aorist was evenfurther generalized to the stems with final
consonant! giving rise to the -er- aorist, or new slgmanc aorist. Gardiner(19 84:76)

explains th is analogical spread by the preponderance of theverbs with stemsthat have
a final vow el relative to the stems with the final consonant. According 10 Gardiner

(1984:76) and N iko1i~ (1991:94),-.0- is added to thestem final consonantprecedingthe

sigmatic marker slx lI:
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Table 18
Aorist for ms with the stem final cons onant
new slgmatlc a o rist

old sigma tlc aor ist

nest! 'to carry'

singu lar

plural

du al

singular

plural

dunl

nesu
nese
nese

nesome

nesove

nesoxe

IIC SO XQVll

oeste
n'"

nesta

nese

nesoroma
nesoste

neste

nese

n eso~o

nesoste

TeXt!

rexove

reee

rexoma
re ste

Testa

rcce

rekcxcmu
rekcste

rele

re~o

reste

rece

reko~o

rekoxove
rekosta
rekose

resti

'10

ncsosa

say'

rekoxe

The new sigmatic aorist became especially productive in the later stages of Ancicm

Slavic. It is not attestedin the Codex Mar ianus, and Olagolita Ctoztanus: there are very
few occurrences of the new sigmatic aorist in Euchologi um Sinaitcum; it is more

represented in the Evangeliarum Assemani;in theCodexZographensis, there is anequal
distribution between the old and newaorist forms: in the Sava Evangelium the asigmatic
aorist forms co-occur w ith the new sigmatic aorist forms; the old sigmatic aorist had
been mostly abandoned. except raN ' I said'; the new sigmatic aorist is pre ponderant in
the lat e Codex Suprasliensis {Nikolic 1991:194).
It wasshown in this sectionthat the imperfect forms in Ancient Slavic had come

to resemble the aorist forms. Most imperfect forms were based on theinfinitive/aorist
stems; at the same time all of them(including the imperfect forms basedon the present
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stemsj historically had a sigmaticmarker. The origin of the sigmatic marker in Common
Slavic is examined in 4.8. H was also shown that formalsimilarities representedone of
the causative factors (or the Aktionsan grammatica1ization.

4.3.3 Perfect
Beside the major functional innovation, l.e. Aktionsart perfectivization which

coincided with secondary Imperfecuvlzadon" , Ancient Slavic introduces a formalchange
in the representation of the perfect category. There are very few relics of the earliest

type of the PIE perfect represented by the classof sa nve verbs, e.g. v{dl ' l know' . cr.
Ancient Greek otda, Vedic vida (all from · lVo!d·a). These srauve forms. however, are
ncr normal perfect forms, which would represent the result of a past event. Rather, they

representa present stale without reference 10a past event. Ancient Slavic has no relics
of the synthetically expressed reduplicated perfect category. The late PIE reduplicated
perfect was replaced with lhe analytically expressed perfect which is formed by
combining lhe auxiliaryof the verb IN and the resuhative I-participle", e.g. dalll jtsmt
'I have given' .

:»'To be discussedin § 4.7

"Resutu ttve l-particlpleis usedonly in perfect and pluperfect constructions which
denote resultative aspect.
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Table 19
Perfect fonns
dati '10 give'

J.
2.

3.

Singular

Plural

M

M

F N

dal-l:l ,-a,-ojesrni
dal-t1,-a.-ojesi
dal'l:l,-a,--ojesttl

Dual
FN

dal-i.-y,-ajesmij
dal·i,·y,·ajeste
da!·i,-y.-a sotl:t

M

FN

dal·a,-!, -eje sve
dal-a,-e.-c!:jesta
dal ·a,~ .-ejesle

Tracing the origin of the Ancient Slavic analytic perfect is an intriguing bUI

extremely complicated issue which is beyond the scopeof this thesis. The formal.
althoughnot functional, ambivalenceof the perfect is worth mentioning. Specifically,
the peculiarit y of the formation pattern lies in the use of the present tense form of the
verb be and the resultative participle. The Ancient Slavic perfect clearly represents the
active voice and it is generally used with transitive and intransitive verbs . The function
of the Ancient Slavic resultative part iciple is difficult to determin e from the modem
Slavic point of view. The reason for this is the changed function of the Ancient Slavic
analytic perfect in all modem Northern Slavic language into a past tense. 1II The
resultative participle used in the Ancient Slavic analytic perfect changed into an active
part iciple used in the analytic format ions of the modem Slavic languages .

Din § 5.4 (Chapter 5) it will be shown that the Ancient perfect has been changed
into a past synthetic tense in several modem Slavic languages.
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Both functions of the I-participle, resultative and active. have bee n reco gnized by

the authors of the Old Church Slavic grammars. Regier (1977:167) and Gardiner

(1984:84) recognize that the l-partieiple is an active participle, although used only in
anal ytic for mations. Schmalstieg and Gard iner defi ne it as resultative part iciple, which
clear ly indica tes a stative funct ion. It is intriguing that Gardin er claim s that it is also

used as an adjective.
The Slavic l-participle may have an adjectival origin.

According to Meillet

(1934:263) the Slavic l-participlederives from the predicative participial type. Thai is
to say. the Slavic past partici ple was not an ancient participle proper. In I-E there was

a type of participle witha predicative functionthat was fairly wide-spread, but restricted

to certain dialects,besidethe purely adjectival type in -no- and -W -, This participle that
originally hada predicative function is found in other foE languages, howeverit acquired
a real participial function in very few of them. It became productive in the perfect
formation in Ancient Slavic, but not in Baltic. In Armenian, it has both active and
passive function, e.g. PART sireal' loved'. The traces of the l-participle are found in
other languages where they function only as substantives and adjectives, e.g . Latin

cre.dulus from cre:do: 'I believe' , Greek si:ge:losfrom si:gdo: ' I am silent, 1conceal'
(Meillet 1934:263). Vaillant (1966:83) also points to an adjectival origin of the Slavic
l-participle; specifically it is an adjectival form based on the verbal stem, cf. Latin

tremuuu 'the trembling one' from tremo: '1 tremble'. He also states that it becomes
productive in the conjugational syste ms only in Armenian, Tocharian and Slavic. In
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Slavic it also has an adjectival function. e.g. o-kmgfQ 'rou nd' is related only to the
substantive trogu 'circle'. With intransitive verbs. the f-participle could function both
as a part iciple and

adj~li\'e.

e.g . kysll u ' fermented . sour' from

ky~r;

'ferment'. The

adjectival use wasrestricted in Ancient Slavic as in Serbo-Croalian, however it became
productive in Russian (Vaillant 1966:83).
Beside the resultative participles, Ancient Slavic had both acti ve and passive
participles.

Table. e.g.

T he Ancient Slavic system of partici ples is represented in the following

nestt ' to carry',
Table 20
Pa rti ciples
Present

",,'

Imperfcctfve

Perfective

Resuh an ve 1 rti dple
nes-ta
4p:1

The de velopment of the Ancient Slavic analytic perfect in modem Slavic

languages shows a recategonzatlon of the resuuattve participle 10 an active participle.
In these languages the analytic perfectof AncientSlavic gradually acquired the past tense
function. In particular, the Aktionsart perfectivlzaticn allowed for the past perfective
function of the prefixed perfect forms. These forms represented the improved marking
of perfecti vity in relation to the late PIE aori st. Subsequently, the function of the aorist
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becomes redundant. Meillet(1934:208) comparesthe development of the Ancient Slavic
anzlytic perfect to that of French which increasingly comes to resemble the preterite .

The aorist consequentlybecomesless useful and it gradually disappears in most modem
Slavic languages. In a similar fashion the increasing useof the perfect, in particular the
use of Ihe unprefixed perfect, as a past tense ousts the imperfect category.

Meillet

(1934:274) claims that the imperfect becomes redundant, because the analytic perfects
formed fro m Ihe imperfective verbs expressed Ihe same function. Loss of the aorist
implies loss of the imperfect in all modem Slavic languages, except for Bulgarian.

Macedonianand UpperSerbian. Changes of the analytic perfect betweenAncient Slavic

and modernSlavic languages are discussed in § 5.4.

4.3.4 Future
Future time reference wasexpressed in several ways in Ancient Slavic. Present
forms of the perfective verbs and several typesof periphrastic constructions were used
to express the future. Perfectivizing preverbs combinedwith the presentstem and nonpast inflection 10 form the future perfective, e.g. pridjjtll rimlene ' the Romans will
come' (Schmalstieg 1976:141). The natureof the aspectual futureshould be soughtin
the verb system of Ancient Slavicwhich was characterizedby a two-way tense contrast
between the past and non-past. Perfective aspect always denotesthe end of the event
time. which in the past represents pastperfectiveevents, and in the non-pastrepresents
the future. The aspectual future is explained by incompatibility of the grammaucatlzed
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perfective aspect with the moment of speech. or preseru." The perfective Aktionsart
never expresses present events which are simultaneous with the moment of speech,
although it may express habitualor iterative events in the non-past, as shown in § 4. 5.3.
Periphrastic forms were based on present tense verbs, e.g. imttl 'to have', X(//rti

' to want' , nati!ti, vuteri '10 begin' , and the infinitive (Schmalslieg 1976: 147·8, Dosl<!:l
1954:613). As Schmalstlegpoints out (1976:148), constructions basedon notM , \'/1('(1( ;
' 10 begin' were rarel y used to express future in Ancient Slavic, e.g, fie hrl J/i

~H{t 1/('(H

' he will neglect' . Constructions with Imlt! ' to have' , and.lOtft; ' \0 want' combining with
the infinitive are not so rare in OCS documents, e. g. imate razwnltl 'you 2SG will
understand' (Codex zogr ephens's , Matthew XIII 14), xOfl tlJsst vomi 'he will do' (Codex
Zograp hensis, Joh n VI 6). JO They represent modal constr uctions that may be used for
future ti me reference .

4.4 Aktio nsart p rever bs In Ancien t Slavic
As shown in Chapters 2 (§ 2.2) and 3 (§ 3.2) Aktionsart preverbs in Class ical
Greek and Latin have a lexical aspectuel function. This lexical aspectual function is
related to the modified meaning of the simplex unprefixed form through the prelixation
of the Aktionsart preverb. As opposed to the Aktionsart preverbs in Ancie nt Greek and
Latin, Aktionsart preverbs in Ancient Slavic have a double functio nal role. i.e.

29See § 4. 3 for Valin's (1975) account of the aspectual future in S lavic.
"These examples are contextually repr esented in § 4.5. 3.
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lexical/ semantic and gramma tical.

While the Classical Greek and Lat in Aktionsart

preverbs have only lexical aspcctual functions, Ancient Slavic preverbs always result in
the perfective aspect (der ived impcrfectives represen t an exception, see § 4.7) . As in

Ancient Greekand Latin, Aktionsart preverbs expressvarioustypesof lexical aspectual
function: punctual, completive. reali zed. telic and inceptive (follo wing Friedric h 1978:
135) ,11 Aktionsart preverbs in Ancient Slavic do not express d urative function . In each
instance, lexical aspecrual functions are grammaticalized as perfective . as opposed to
Ancient Greek and Latin." Grammaticalized function refers to the co nsistent aspec tual
contrasts within the verb system itself. Aktionsart preverbs express perfective aspect
both in the past and the non-past.

In the non-past, Aktionsart preverbs are used for

future time reference.
Aktionsart prefixatlon most often results in modifications by adding the adverbial
or prepositional meaning to the basic verb stem, especially with the verbs of motion.
Variou s Aktionsart functions, all of which are grammaticalized as perfec tive in Ancient
Slavic , are represented in the following examp les.

"See § 2.2 for definitions o f these Aktionsart functions
"Except for the secondary or derived imperfectlves, to be discussed in § 4.6 and

4.7
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Aktlonsart fomu in Ancient Slavic"
Punctual
do ' up to, 10, as far as, until'
f.idati IMPFV '10 await, expect, wait for, look around for'
dozidati PFV 'to hold Ollt; to wait for, lIntil'

iti IMPFV 'to go'
doiti PFV ' to arrive at, reach, overtake, come upon, lind'
nesti l M PFV ' rc carry, wear, bear, take, bring, convey'
do nesti PFV 'to bring, carry 10a place; 10 carry, take, convey hither'
Completion
vy (verbal prefix) 'from. of, through. for. in. oUIof, by'

vrHti IMPFV 'to throw, hurl, cast, fling out, throwaway'
vyvrMti PFV ' to cast, throwaway (to the wind), reject'
ga nati IMPFV 'to drive, chase out, away. from, expel, search for, pur sue'
vygana tl PFV 'to drive oUI, expel, banish; to persecute'
pro (verbal prefix) • 'through (of completion)'''
glagolati IMPFV ' say, speak. preach, boast, tell, converse, talk, speak,
refer 10, cal!'
proglagolati PFV '10 begin to speak; to speak oUI. express, speak eloquently'

"Verb entries are taken from Material towardsthe Compi/arion of a concise Old
Church Slavonic- Engli5h Dictionary, by T,A. Lysaght, 1978 , vi ctoria University Press,
Wellington and HandwiJrtu buch Zu DenAltkircheflJ/av;schen Teuen, by L. Sadnik and
R, Altaetmuller, 1955, Carl Winter untversuauvertag, Heidelberg,

14Pro does not function independently as a preposition o r an adverbial, i.e, its
lexical meaning is bleached and it functions only as the perfective marker with the
completive Akticnsart.
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zavau JMPFV '10 cry out, shout, to call, to invite'

prozevati PFV 'to name, call, mention by name'
Hi IMPFV 'to go'
proiti PFV 'to cross, pass, pass through, come to an end'

u • 'at, near, by. among, amidst, to, up 10,towards'
bedit i IMPFV ' to force. oblige. compel . urge, persuade '

ubMiti PFV ' to prevail (upon someone), 10give someone no choice'
moliti (se) IMPF V '(0 ask something of someone'
(se) • ' 10 implore, pray. to beg'

umcliti PFV 'to ask for, beg, to pray, to lake pity upon, to entice, persuade'
Realization
na 'on , onto. in, into , towards. agai nst'

iti IM PFV ' to go'
naiti PFV 'to come upon , rise abo ve, fall upon, attack, seize,
to come upon, happen, 10 find'

ostriti (SC) IMPFV '( 0 sharpen, quicken, provoke, arm'
naostriti PFV 'to sharpen , whet '
saditi IMPFV '10 plant, till, cultivate'
nasaditi PFV 'to cultivate, lay out, plant: fig. to settle, give a home to'
raze • (verbalprefix) ' passing through, separation,
conflict or inrensification'"

vrlHtj IMPFV ' to throw, hurl, cast, throwaw ay'
razv re~ti PFV 'to betray, ruin, 10 scatte r, disperse; to violate, outrage, injure'
loeiti IMPFV '10flow, pour out, spill; to rage, roar'
rastocltl PFV 'to spread, scatter, waste, squander, dissipate'

»Raz does not function independenlly as a preposition or an adverb.
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Tclic

va - ' into. in. at'
gnh diti seIMPFV '10 build a nest. to take up abode'
vegnezditl se PFV ' to settle oneself in a place , settle dow n. to make a nest in'

nest! IMPFV 'to carry, wear, bear, take. bring, convey'
venesn PFV ' to bring in. carry in, lead in: to enter'
v re ~ti IMPFV 'to throw, hurl. throw away'
vllv re~ti PFV ' 10 throw, hurl. pitch. drop into'

nizt! 'down, downward(s); doWYI there. below, beneath '
vn! Sti IMPFV 'to throw, hurl, cast, fli ng Qui, throw'
niZl;lvr!Sti PFV '10 cast or throw down; to bring someone down.

to bring someone low'

iii IMPFV '10 go'
nizeiti PFV ' to descend (from), comedown'
po 'over, in'
vr! l ti IMPFV ' to throw, hurl, cast, fling out, throwaway'
pov r~Sl i PFV 'to throw, fling down, to cast, throwaway'

iIi IMPFV ' to go'
potti PFV 'to walk along, go, pass, proceed, advance'
podH ' under, underneath'

iti IMPFV 'to go'
pcdeiti PFV 'to go in underneath anything, come, go in'
palitllMP FV ' to bum (trans. end intrans.)'

podupalitl PFY 'to set a flame from underneath, 10 inflame'

rytl IMPFY 'to dig'
poduryti PFY ' to undermine, to dig through; 10 break (a hole) through'
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pri ' near. about, at, by'
vre~l i

IMPFV ' to lhrow, hurl, cast, fling out, throw away'

privre ~li

PFV ' to throw, Oing down, C:lSI upon, put down'

fiti IMPFV 'to live, exist, stay, reside, animate'
prit iti PF V 'to beget, procreate, to bear, give birth to'
zyvati IMPF V 'to cry out, shout, to call, 10 invite'

prizttvati PFV '10 summon, call, invoke, call on, felch'

pre • ' before, in Front or
iii IM PFV ' to go'
preiti PFV ' to pass. go by; to crossor pass over, elapse'
nesu IMPFV ' 10 carry. wear, bear, take, bring, convey'
prenestt PFV ' to convey (objects), to bring, carry.
transport, transfer. to move, to changeinto'
SI!- 'from (of), since, because, up 10, instead of,
long, onto, with, together with, near, by'

zavati IM PFV "0 cry out, shout, call, invite'
sllzl:Ivati PFV ' to call together, summon'
nesti IMPFV 'to carry, wear, bear, take. bring, convey'
senesti PFV ' to bring down from above'
Aktionsart preverb Sill is usually relic. Depending on the meaning of the simple verb to
which it is attached. it may also expresscompletion.

delatl IMPFV ' to work, toil, act, do'
stld!lati PFV 'to make, produce, effect, do, perform, accomplish, achieve, fulfil'
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Inceptive
vuz ' for. instead of,in compensation for'

as a prefix 'u pwards, up, on high. back. otherwise. rather'
bojatl se IMPFV 'to be afraid. to fear'
vYzboja li se PFV 't o become afraid. to be overcome with awe'
veli~ iti

seIMPFV

vyzveli~iti

' 10 exaggera te (in size), extol, praise '
se PFV '10 do something great , 10 make great,

to lift up against, 10extol, praise'
glagolati IMPFV ' to say. speak, preach, boast. tell, converse, talk.
speak, refer to, call'
vYzglagolati PFV ' to speak(in conversation, in tongues),
(0 tell, say, calk of. 10 spea k out '

iii lMPFV 'to go'
vuziti PF V 'to go up , rise; to climb, mount, co me up'
za

~

'by, in, across, instead of, for, because of '

graditi IMPFV 'to fence in, inclose. to build. found'
zagradili PFV '(0 bar . block up. to step up. close (way)'
pali li IMPFV ' (0 bum'
zapaliti PFV ' to light. kindle '

hi IMPFV ' to go'
zaitl PFV 'to set (heavenly bodies). deviate, digress , pass, depart , leave '
ia 'out, out of, from OUI of, forth'
glagolati IMPFV ' to say, speak, preach, boast, tell, converse, talk, speak,
refer 10, call'
izglago lati PFV '10 declare , utter, speak, say'

hi IMPFV ' to go'
iziti PFV ' to go out, leave, go fonh; 10 now out'
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nesu IMF V ' to carry, wear, bear, take, bring, convey'
iznesti PFV " 0 bringout; to bear, yield, produce'
0 -

'in the course of, concerning, regarding, about,
around. against, with, by, through'

feniti sf: IMPFV ' to marry. get married'
otentu PFV 'to seek or promise in marriage. betroth'
-Cst:) 'to marry, take 10 wife'
i iti IMPFV " 0 live, exist. stay, reside, animate'
ot ili PFV 'to return back to life, to revive'

Generally the meaning of the preverb is clearly expressedin the overall meaning

of thederivative. as was shown in the examples above. However, there are caseswhere ,
the Aktionsart prevero does not add the adverbialor prepositionalmeaningto the simple

verb. bUI simply intensifies its fundamental meaning (as shown in the following
examples), The intensified meaning of the derivative refers to a more clearly defined
meaningcomparing to the simple or unprefixed counterpart.
tesatiIMPFV ' to try , test (someone); to question (someone)'
vllstesatiPFV ' to ask, question,interrogate;
spec. to judge; to demand, claim, require'
xoteti lMPFV ' to want, wish, desire, will '
Vllsxo(~[i PfV '[0 want, like; to wish, desire, covet;
to crave, long for; 10deign. be pleased'
praviti IMPFV ' direct, guide; to accompany'
napravlu PFV 'to set right, direct, guide, arrange, rule, prepare'
There are also cases wherethe meaningof the Aktionsartpreverbs is bleachedand they
no longer exist as fully autonomous semantic entities. These Aktionsart preverbs
function then as perfective markers.
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diviti seIM PFV ' to be surprised (at), wonder (aI), to be astonished, amazed (at)'
vazdiviti se PFY 't o be astonished. surprised (at) : to wonder (al)'
slaviti IMPFV "0 praise. glorify, extol , magnify , revere '
vestaviri PFV ' to glori fy, bring honour to'

prositi IMPFV ' to beg, request. ask for. demand'
isprositi PFY 'to beg, reques t, ask (or, demand '
~istiti IMPFV 'to clean, cleanse, purify'
oeistiti PFV 'to clean , purify'

krasiti IMPFV ' to adorn , decor ate, embellish'

ukrasiti PFV ' to order, arrange, adorn. embellish'
gnezditi se IMPFV ' to builda nest, to take up abode'
ugneziditise PFV '10 build a nest'

In somecasesa preverb whichformsthe perfective derivative acquiresa highlyabstract
meaning after having amalg amated with the stem, e.g. byti IMPFY 'to bc' lizhyrj PFV

'to remain, exceed', in other words, '10 surpass the previous stale of existence, keep
existing'; gladilllMPFV ' to

stroke ' fi~ladi'i

PFV 'to adorn, decorate, attire'.

It was shownthat in Ancient Greek (§ 2.2) and Latin (§ 3.2) Aktionsartprevcrbs

have only lexical aspectual function.

These functions do not constitute essential

grammaticalcontrasts within the verb systems of Ancient Greekand latin . The aorist
category in Ancient Greek and the perfectum in Latin express grammatical espcctual
functions. On the other hand, in Ancient Slavic Aktionsart preverbs have a main
grammaticalfunction (it will be shown in § 4.6 that perfectivity may also be inherent,
expressedby the lexeme e.g., dati ' to give' , or by the nasal suffix -niJ-, -ne-, e.g. mint'li
' to pass'). Aktionsart preverbs alwaysindicateperfectiveevents whether in the past or
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non-past, i f not irnperfectivized by suffixes.

Even the inchoative and intensifying

preverbs acquire a primary aspectual function withinthe verb system of AncientSlavic.
Grarnrnaticalization of lexical aspect represents an innovation in the perfective
aspect marking which replaces the late PIE and presumably Common Slavic aorist
function. Thi s functional recategorization results in the redundancy of the old aorist
function. The Ancient Slavic verb system has seemingly contradictory categories, i.e.

imperfective aorist and perfectiveimperfect(as discussed in § 4.2), Given Iha.1 Ancien!
S lavic introduces a new way of per fective marking to a system which inherited three

types of aspecmal categories, i.e. imperfective, perfective and resunauve, it is not

surprising that it has seemingly contradictorycategories such as imperfective aorist and
perfective imperfect. The grammaticaJization of preverbs subsequently led to a loss of
the aorist category, except for Bulgarian, Macedonian and Upper Serbianwhich preserve
the double aspecruar marking of Ancient Slavic.'"
Before the Aktionsart grammaticalization, the aorist was a neutral category
representing complete events. Explicit perfectivity depended on the lexical aspect. i.e.
Aktionsart. With the grammaucadzation of Akuonsan. aorist forms marked for lexical

aspect(puncwal, completive. realized, celic,

incepd~)

formeda systemic COntrast with

the aorist forms unmarked for lexical aspect. Aoristforms which were not marked for
Aktionsart continued the neutral function of the late PIE aorist, cf. aorist function in

J6As will be shown in § 5.4 (Chapter 5), the reason for retaining the aorist and
imperfect is recategori zalion of the old perfec, categoryas the inferential in Bulgarian
and Macedonian, but not ill Sorbian.
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Ancient Greek (§ 2.4. 1). However, they acquire an imperfective functionrelative to the
prefixed aorist forms which are unambiguously perfective. The perfective imperfect
refers to the Aktionsart marked imperfect forms which have an iterative or habitual

aspectual function, As will be shown in § 4.7, the Aktionsart marker restricts the
imperfective function of the Imperfectcategory. Ancient Slavic represents a transitional
stage be tween late PIE and Modern Slavic with respect to aspect mar king,

Before the grammaticalization of Aktionsart, preverbs expressed only lexical
aspect, as in Ancient Greek and Latin. Beside the Aktionsart preverbs, lexical aspect
could also be expressed by various morphological and semantic classes (to be discussed
in § 4.6) . Tracing of the parallel prelixation to the unattestedCommon Slavic stages,
reveals a tendency of verbs to form lexical aspectuat pairs. As argued in this thesis, an
important lexicalrole for various morphological/semantic classes constitutes one of the
favourableconditions for the grammaticalization of lexical aspect in general.

4.5 Fu nction a nd usage of the verb categories in Ancient Slavic

Typologically, the Ancient Slavic verb system is similar to that of Ancient Greek.
Three types of aspectual functions obtain both in the past and non-past, i.e. perfective,
resultative and imperfective, Assuming that the verb systemof late PIE resembledthat
of Ancient Greek" a number of changes relating to the morhcsyntacnc expression of

"E xcept for a firm establishment of the perfectiveaspectual function in the nonpast, t.e. sigmaticfuture, see Chapter 2
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aspect/tense functions look place. In Ancient Greek aorist stem s expressed complete

events both in the past and non-past. Depending on the Aktionsart, i.e. the inherent

aspectuat function of the verb. or the contextual usage, the aorist could also explicitly
denote perfectivity with a numberof subtly distinct functions.
In Ancient Slavic. the aorist survives only in the past, representing complete
events. As in Ancient Greek, perfective function o f the aorist (specifically punctual,

completive, realized, telie, inceptive etc.) depended on the Aktionsart or contextual
usage. Ancient Slavic differs form Ancien! Greek in thai Aktionsart aspecluaJ functions

are grammaticalized replacing the earlier stemcontrast.
Survival of a number of sigmatic future participles indicates the possible
productivity of the aorist stems in the non-past in Common Slavic. The reconstructed
systemic contrast of aorist stems, in the past and non-pastwas in AncientSlavic replaced
by perfective Aktlonsart. The grammaticaJization of Aktionsart, i.e. lexical aspectuel
function. is indicated by a consistent systemic-contrast both in the past and non-past. In
thepast, Aktionsart forms always denote perfectivity regardless of the minutedistinction.
The same typeof function is expressedby Ihe Aktionsartnon-past forms used for future
timereference. In combinationwith the future forms, Aktionsartoften refers to habitual
and iterative events.

Aktionsart also combines with the perfect periphrastic

constructions." There is no functional distinction between the perfect in Ancient Greek

"Reduplicated perfect forms of late PIE (cf. Ancient Greek and Vedic) were
replaced by the perfect periphrastic constructions in AncientSlavic.
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and Ancien t Slavic, except that Aktionsart is systematized in the perfec t system of
Anci ent Slavic.

Perfect forms are eit her mar ked for Aktionsart or not .

Aktionsart

perfect forms referto the present result o f past events,explicitly marked for perfectivity.

Perfect forms based on the imperfective verbssimply represent presentresultof a past

event,

4.5. 1 Aorist
Neutral aorist forms/aorist unmarked for Aklionsart
The aorist forms unmarked fo r Aktionsart represent complete events w ithout

emphasizing the final point of the event (cr. aorist in Ancient Greek). Co mpared to the
Aktionsart aorist forms which explicitl y expressmeend of an event (regardless o f the
minute distinction in meaning) , unmar ked aorist forms are neutra l.
Po sixll ie ide (AO R) isusu. na 0011 pete more tiveriad -ska . ' After these things . Jesus
went over the Sea of Galilee. which is the Sea of Tiberias' (Code" zog raphensls, John

VI I).
vuzamana nem-I e leu re i Ide (AOR) ve dome svorslave boga. ' Having ta ken (th e bed)
on which he waslying, he went into the house praising the God' (Sava Evangelium 48b).
cnl fe iml::l!e isusa ved ~e (AOR) ku kaijaf~ arxiereovi. ' Having grabbed Jesus, they
lead him to Caiephas, the chlefpdes t' (Sava Evangelium 97).
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i mol~ (AO R) " i visi btsi glago ljoite. posl:i1i ny V+ 5vinije da vi ne vi nidemi . ' And
all the demons btgged him. saying, "Send us 10 the swine, IIW we: may enter them"
(Cod ex Marian us, Mark V, 12).
Jasrn i (AOR ) prtdlt loboj" i plxoma (AO R).. . ' We ale and drank in your presence'

(Code" Marianus. Luke XIII26).
i slyJasle (AOR) i oba ule nika glagoIjO!.ttt. i po isus! idete (AO R). 'The two disciples
listen ed to him speak, and they rallowed Jesus' (Codex Marianus, John I 37).

I vu tretii dent brakll byslll (AO R)" va kana galileiilCti. ; be mati isusova IU. ' On the
third day the re was a wedding in Cana o f Galilee. and the mother of Jesus was there'
(Cod e x Marian us, John II I) .

AZtlIe usunoxu i SypaXH(AOR)": vestaxe jako gospoda zastopi!1;I mje: 'I lay down and
slept ; I awoke for the Lord sustained me' (Psalterium Sinaiticum. Psalm 3 5).
Perfective aorist/aorist marked for Aktionsart
Aorist forms marked for Aktionsart may have a number of different functions
depending on the lexical meaning of the verb and its contextual usage.

"rh e aorist form mafiU ' prayed ' denotes a past complete event without the
emphasis on the final point or termination; the final point of the event is expressed by
the imperative form posNIi'send ' andthe present perfective vinidtM+ 'enter', both of
which are marked for Aktionsart.
~e aorist form bYS1N ' was' expressesa past complete event without the emphasis
on the terminating point, Slating that a wedding simply took place. This typeof function
is also denoted by the aorist form hi ' was' .

"The aorist SIlpaxN ' slept' denotes a complete past event undefined in terms of its
end ; this type of aorist function, unmarked for lexicalaspect, may becompared with the
inceptive function of the aorist USNW'" ' lay down' and realized function of the aorist
vu lDp itll 'sustained' .
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~jiUljum l1

ova ubo pado~e (AOK)" pri pOlL i prido* (AOR) pike nebesi-skyje. i
pozob~e (AOR) ,uja. •A nd as he sowed, some seed Cell by the wayside. and the birds
came and devoured them' (Codex Zographensis, Matthew XIII 4),
i imllre i izvedo~e (AOR )" iz vinograda. •And having grabbed him, the y led him out of
the vineyard' (Sava Evangelium46b).
lsusu rofdll~ju si!:VII vlthtecme ijud(eisceml:t) Vii d-ini irodacesare. se vlesvi ot VlIslokl:t
pr'ido* (AOR)'IJ VII [erusallma . ' W hen Jesus was born in Bethlehem o f Judea. in day s

of the emperor Heredes, sorcerers came from the easno Jerusalem' (Codex Martanus,
Matthew II 1).
i otll pu~ tt naroda vh lde (AOR)""na gora edina pomolite st . 'And having dismi ssed the
crowd. he went onto the hill alone, to pray' (Sava Evangeli um 40b).

i abie vsi grada izlde (AQR)" vi seretente isusu. ' And immediately, the whole city
went out into the meeting with Jesus' (Save Evangelium 36b)
sly!avtl i e j uno!a slovc se oUde(AOR)" petali-ntl .

'Theyou ng man, having heard that

word, len in mourning' (Sava Evangelium 45).

" Expresses punctual function
"'Aorist forms prido1l 'came' and po wbaIi 'devoured' have realized function in
this particular context, although the preverbs pri 'n ear, at' an d do 'up to, to' generally
have relic function(see § 4.4).
"Expresses telic function

"Bxpresses relic function
"EApresses telie function
" Expresses telie function
"EApresses terminative/completive functio n
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rKt (AD R'- Ie imll ~Idb .. (AOR)""SOlOna ~ko mlttnij O511 nebesepadltla. 'And hesaid
to them, -I saw Satanfall likeligh:.ningfrom heaven" (Codex Marianus, luke X, 18).

Glas+ml;l moimtt kI gospodovi VOZ+t<lU ll (AOR)t': I uslyla (AOR)s:I m! ota gorj
svetyje.•.svoejl!: ' I tried to the Lord with my voice , and He heard me from His holy
bitt. Selah' (Psal terium Sinaiticum, Psalm 34).

Aorist forms wilh the jnchoativeor Inceptive function denote the beginningof a
newstate. At the same time theyare perfective as they emphasizecompletionof a past
event.

! h 1l1 ie i umyva s~ proz.l. ~"11 (AO R), ' Having gont: and washed, I received sight'
(Codex zo grephensts, John IX 11).
u sly~vl;l ie lrode c~sa nl syl1\cle se (AOR). i vsi jerusalimljane 51;1 nimu. ' When the
emperor Herodus heard these things. he was fright enl'd. and all Jerusalem wilh him'
(Codex Marianus, Matthew II 3).

i ves te (A OR) i iluid e em u. 'Then shearose and was serving them' (Codex Ma rianus,
M allhew V1lI15)

ifdivlt§ju ie emu Vtst. byshl (AOR ) glOOI;lkrepokl:l na slram~ toi. i hi natetu (AOR)
IiSiti st. ' But when he had spent all, there arose a severefamine in that land, and he
began to be in W all !' (Cod ex Marianus, Luke XV 14)
Aorist for ms marked for Aktionsan may also coetextuatly denote ant eriority

besides the inherent perfective function.

" Expresses terminative/completive function
"'Expresses realized function
" Expresses lerminative/completivefunction

"Expressesrealized function

2'2

Tit be irodu. posetava jetll ioana. i saveza i.

'lit

I+mtnici. irodijedy radio teny filipa

bratra svoego . jake oi eni se (AO R)" ejo. ' For Herod himself sent and laid hold of John,
and bound him in prison for the sake of Her odias, his bro ther Philip 's wife; for he had
married her' (Codex Zographe nsis, Mar k VI 17).

egda Ie prid3 (AOR)'"' samarene kif nemu. moleaxoi da bi prebyltt u nixe.•.' So when
the Sa maritan s had come to H im, they begged Him to stay with them. .•• (Codex
Marian us, John lV 40).
pride ie paky isU511 VI:! kana ga(Ii) lbJ, ideie satv or l (AO R) ~' 0\11 'lady vi ne. 'T hus Jesus
cameagain 10 Cana of Galileewherehe had made the water wine' (Codex Ma na nus.
John IV 46).

4.5.2 Perfect ive participle

Perfec tive participles inherently express past perfectiveeventsand contextually
anrertoriiy in relation to other past events,
Vl:I hf Zde dn+ iU dlf ( PFV PART)'" isuse iz dornu sMl!a~e pri mori. '(laving gon e out
of the house on Ine same day, J esus sat (was sitting) by the sea' (Codex. Zogra phensis,
Malth ewXlII I).

"The aorist olenl se ' marri ed' expresses a pas t pe rfective (specifica lly incepti ve)
event and context ually anterio rity in re lation to other perfective (rea lized) even ts
expressed by the aorist forms, posNlol'H ' sent' , jtJfll ' laid hold' , and suveza 'bound' ,

Jt'fhe aorist for mprldb ' had come' expresses perfecti vity (specifi call y telicity) and
at the same ti me anteriority in relation wi th the past imper fective event den oted by me
imperfect mollQ;{(J ' were begging',
"The aorist fo rm uuvott 'had made' denotes perfectivity (realizatio n) and
conte xtually also anteriority in relation to another perfective event uelic)ex pressed by
Ihc ao rist form pride ' came',

"Perfective active partic iple W du ' having gone out ' denotes a past perf ect ive
(teUc) event and con tex tually ant eriority in relation to anothe r past event exp ressed by
the i mperfect sldiu!e ' was sitti ng' ,
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i

VYspe "y~

(PFV PARll"

iz ido~

V\:I goro eleon+skojo. 'Havlng sunga hymn, the y

went out to the Mount of Olives' (Codex Zographensis, Mauhew XXVI 30) .
, i dh~ l

(PFV PARD '" ie dzvcz do vi/zradova!i! se radostio velijeo dzelo. ' W hen the y

saw the star, they rejoicedwith exceedingly greatjoy ' (Codex Marianus, Matthew1110).
s l tl~[a JvY~e

(PFV PA RT)" i.e ucenlcl divl!ax o

sedz~lo .. .

' When His disciples heard it. they were exceedingly amazed... • (Codex Marianus ,
Matthew XIX 25).
Dative absolute constructions

Perfective participles withindative absolute constructionsalso express antericrity
in relation to other past events.

Velcro te bY "H~U (PFV PARU '" [OAT ADS]. vtlzlefe 51:t cbemana desele ucenlkcma.
'Now when eve ning h ad come, He sat down with the twelve' (Codex zographensts,
Matthew XXVI 20).

" Perfective active participle vl/splvule' having sung' denotes a past perfective
(realized) event andat the same timeanteriority in relation with another past perfective
(telie) event expressed by the aorist IzidoU 'went out'.
"the perfective active participle vidlvli ' having seen' denotes a past perfective
(realized) event, which is anterior in relation with another pastperfective (completive)
event expressed by the aorist vHzradovaff si 'rejoiced',
"The perfective active participle slNIo:vlde 'having heard' refers to a past
perfective (realized) event, anterior toanother past event(imperfective)expressed by the
imperfect div!lax" 'were amazed'.
"The perfective activeparticiplebyvidju 'having been' expressesa past perfective
(completive) event, as well as emertorn y in re lation with another past perfective
(inceptive)event denoted by the aorist vHz.lelt 'sat down'.
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Dtni fe by vldu (PFV PAR n " roz+stva Irodova (O AT ABS]. plesa dtdli irod i ~ina po
s ~ i ugodi ircdovi . ' Bul when Herod's birthday was ce tebrared, the daughter o f
Herodias danced bef ore them and pleased Herod ' (Code x Marienus, Matthew XIV 6).
As shown in § 4 .5 .1 and 4 ..5.2 perfective events in the past are expressed by the aorist

(onns and perfective pant ciples.

The aoris t inhe rently expresses complete events,

whereas the aorist marked for lexical aspect alwa ys denotes the end of an event
represented by one of the Aktionsart functionsproposed above. Perfective participles

alwaysrefer

10 the

pastperfectiveeventsand contextually express anteriorityin relation

to other past events.

4.5.3 Future
Th e perfecti ve fu nction in Ancient Slavic obtai ns bo th in the past and non-past.

TheAktionsartao ristform expressesperfective especr in the past. whereas the Aklionsart
present forms express perfective aspect in the roe -pas t andare orten used for future tim ;
re ference. Aorist forms w hieh are nor marked for lex icalaapectesp ress complet e events
in the past; the sa me ty pe of function is den oted by the p resent forms unmarked fo r

Akdonsart.
Present o r non-pas t forms marked for perfect ive Aktionsart are often used fo r
future time referenc e, A ktionsan always denotes pe rfectivity Le. the final point of the

" Th e per fective active participle byvtdu 'hav ing bee n ' within the dative absolute
constructi on denotes a pe rfective (completive) even t and the same time an teriority in
relation to the past perfec tive events expressed by the aorist forms pllsa 'da nced '
(neutral) and ugodl 'plea sed' (realized).
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event time; consequenuy this type of function in the fumre is denoted by the non-past
forms marked fo r Aklionsan. Perf ective non-past fo rms in Ancient Slavic thus differ
from the sigmatic future in Ancient GrtCk. We have seen lhat in Ancien t Greek sigmatic

stems Inherently express co mplete events; whether or not a sigmatic future exp licitly
emphasizes perfectivity , is determ ined either by Ak tionsart or contextual usage . In

Ancient Slavic. Ak tionsart non-past forms usedfor future lime reference alwaysexpress
perfectivity represented by a number of minute distinctions in function .
i jado~temtl lme rec e. am in+ glago lj o varna . ja ko ed ina

ote ves s prMashl (FUT) t: me.
' Now as they we re eating , He said, "Certainly , I say to yo u, one o f you will betray
Me"' (Codex Zographens is, MaUhe w XX-II 21).

Prosite i dasty ~ ( flJT) vama. iJttlc i obrBtet e mrn. Ihtc~le i o(vru ut tl ~

(FUI')6)

varna. ' Ask, and it will be given to yoo;seek, and you will nnd ; knock, and it will be
opened to you' (C odex Marianus. MatthewVII 7).

G1agolj6 te vame jako mtlnodtiOhi vlISloku i zapadtt pri d01Y (run" 'And I say 10 you
thai many wlJl come from east and west' (Codex Marianus, Mauhew VIII II) .
SC Wi posl:iljo ang 'ehl: moi pr!dtt licemll: tvcima, iu ugotovlhl (run- pdt .. tvoi,
' Behold, I am sending My messenger before Your race, who win prepare Your way
befo:e You' (Codex Marianus. Mark I 2).
segoradi i premOdrostt boul rete. posHljo (FlJIl vi IIIproroJey i aposrcly. i ote niXlt
ubij6tu (flIT). i Udtni)l u (fUT).. , 'Therefore the wisdom of God also said , -I ,,111

QExpresses realized function
I.IAII future forms in this passage express reali zed functionac cording to their
Aktionsart and contenual usage,
"'Expresses telicfunction
""Expresses completive function
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seo d them

prophe ts and

apostles . and

some o f

them they will kill

and

peeseeute•. •· '(Codex Marianus, Luke XI49).

ot\tvBta isus e i rete ime. razcrirecri kvi sijo . i ltimi d i ntmi y. ut, igno (fUT).~ j3.
'J esus answered and saidto them. - DestroyIhis temple . andin threedays 1 will ra ise
it up" (Codex Mari anus, Jo hn II. 19) .
i razumlate (FUI')" i stin~. i istina 5voboditH (fVT)- "'y. ' And yousha ll understand
the truth, and thetru th shall make you tree' (C odex Marianus, Joon VIII 32).

Although the future is more o ften denoted by Akt ioosart forms in the non-past.
imperfective verb fo rms in the non-past mAyalso be used for future time reference. In

such casesfutureeventsare representedascomplete, rather than completedorperfective.
In particular contexts, they may be interpreted as lmpertecuve.
ne pic!l e se ubog lagoJjO ~te . tloJamH (FUn Ii clO plemtt (FUTj , Ii l imit odd dcmw
sf (FUT) . ' Therefo re, do not worry , saying, "Whatshall we eat ' " or "Whalsha ll we
drink' " or "What sh:l ll we wear?'" (Codex M an anus, Matthew V13 1)

The fUlure may alsobe expressedby the periphras ticconstructions, composed of

the verb lmili 'have ' in the present tenseand the infinitive.
i s\tbyvactH sCima . ptorOCi stYO isaisaiino gla goljMtee . s1UU lI ffi t usIy ~i te. i ne i matc
raz umeti (F un. ziIille uzirite. i ne lmale " idlll (FUT),. ' And in them theprophecy

'"All future forms in Ihis passagedeno te realized function according 10 their
AktiOllsart and conte xtual usage,

"Expresses inceptive function
'"Expres!:CS inceptive function which impliesbeg inning of a new stale

"Expresses inceptive function
"Compare negated periphrastic constructions ne Imatt! ruzllllllli 'you shal l not
understand" and ne lmole vidi ll 'yo u shall not perceive' with the perfective non-past
forms usly.flU 'you will hear ' and uz+rite 'yo u will see'; both typesof fo rmations refer
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of Isaiah is fulfilled, which.says: "Hearingyou will hear andsha ll not understand , and
seeing you w ill see and not percelve'" (Codex Zographensis, Matthew Xlii 14).
ne Imate vynill (ruT) VIt cesarsrvo nebest noje. 'you wlll no t enter th e kingdo m of
heaven' (C odex Maria nus, Matthew V 20).

De vesta s!. lese pro sesa . mofeta II pit! ta1l} . j3f e aztt imam.. pili <FU1) , 'You can
dri nk the cup thai I a m about 10 drink ' (Code x Marianu s, Matthew XX 22).

Periphrastic constructionsconsisting of the verbxOiili 'want' in the present tense
and theinfinitive are alsoused forthe future time reference.
se ie glagotaase j sk u ~j ~ i. samebo vM~ak Nlo xotet u setvcrjtl (FUn . ' But He said
this to lest him. for Heimself knew what He would do' l' (Codex ZOgraphensis, John VI
6) .

The perfect form den otesthe present result of a past event.
i arxleret pred (a)~ te mn!. ~.j.to esi slIh (o)rily (PERF)ll, 'The chief prie stsdelivered
You 10 me. What h ave You done?' (Codex Zographensis, John XVIII 35),

etc esta nama i Icbl! tsusesyne bcfil,

pr~eIH . es l (PERF) semc pri!1de vremene mocitll
nase. 'Wha t do we have to do with You, Jesus, Youson of God? Have yo u come here
to torment us before the time?' (Codex Marianus, Matthew VIII 29),

10

the future events.

"ln the English translation will becomes lVould as a result ofagreement with the
past tense o f themai n verb, vldla!e ' knew',

Il'fhe perfect fonn esi S/ltvorill4 'youhav e done' e mphasizes a present result of a
past event, whereas such an emphasis is not implied by the aorist form preda!i
'deli vered' ,
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jako u raih. esi (PE RF) se al it prl mooryXII i razume nyxe. i hilll ~ esl (PERF)
mladen kernlt. ' Yo u han hidden these things from the wise and prudent and han
ft'ealed themto babes' (Codex Marianus. Matthew XI 25).
nlste Ii till (PERf'). jak o se tvori i iskoni maleslu l pote i Ienes ka. slihorilli fU w
(PER f) . ' Have you not read that Hewho madethem at the be ginning "hes m ade" them

male and female" (Codex Marianas, Matthew XIX 4).
niste Ii Nil (PERf) niko lit e. jako it uste mlad+n«+ i slI5(}! lbnl sY'nJiI.. esl (PER f)
xvalll. ' Haveyou never read " Out of the moulhof babes and nursing infants You have
perfec ted praise" (Codex Marianus, Matthew XXI 16).

jasm+ predlitobojOi ptxome. i na raspOtiixll nalixlt utlh. est (PERF)." 'We ate and
drankin Your presence and Youbaveta ught inour streets' (CodexMarianus, Luke XIII
26)
veskrusnigcspodtslipasi m~ boie moi: jako Iyporazi visji! vraHdujo~jeje mn! vusue:
wby grHtn )'lttlsukru!l h. esl (PERf)"; ' Arise, 0 Lord; Save me, 0 my God: For you
struck all myenemies on lIlecheekbone; You have broken the teeth of the ungooly'
(Psalterium Sinaiticum, Psalm3 7).

71A difference in usagebetweenthe perfectand aons, in lIlis passagemay beeastly
observed. The perfect term stl/Wrlfwestll 'has made' clearly expressesresutt of thepast
perfective (compleled) event, while the aorist form of the same verb, sHtVOri 'made'
simply refers to a past perfectiveevent.

"ln this example the perfect, uti/ II esl 'you have taught', emphasizes a present
result of the past event, as opposed10the aorist forms j asmll 'we ale' and pixomN'we
drank ' which are used to express simply pastcomplete events.
'%e perfect stJcndilll est 'you have broken' emphasizes present result of a past
event, as opposedto the aorist porarJ' you struck' whichdocs notemphasizea result. but
simply completion of a past event.
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~ .5 .5

Pluperfect

Whereas the resultalive function in the non-past is expressed by the perfect
category. the same type of functionin thepast isexpressedby the pluperfect. Pluperfect
forms denote a past result pertaining 10an anterior event. Contextually, these forms

express anteriority in relationto another past event.
sosCdi ze. i iIe bead vidcli (PLPF)'" prefde. jako proshel-i be. glagolaaxc . oe s + Ii este
s!de i prose. 'Therefore the neighbours and thosewho previously ha d seen that he was
a beggar said, "Is not rbis he who sat and begged?" (CodexZograpbensis, John IX 8).
sice reste rodkele ego. [ako bojaasete re. ijudei. j ufe bo sa !>eaxo sHloiili (PLPF)ll

ijudei. da aste kate ispovestexristosa. oll:ll6¢tnll senemista bOOet\:l. 'His parents said
these things because they fearedthe Jews, for the Jews had agreed already that if anyone
confessed that He was Christ, he would be put out of the synagogue' (Codex
Zographensis, John IX 22).

4.5.6 Present
Imperfective presentformsinherentlydertotec vents simultaneous w ith the moment
of speech, representing the imperfectivefunctionin the non-past.
abie ie sl:lxode~tju emu. se rabi ego sllreto i glagolj(\~te. jako syna tvoi nve estu
(PRES). ' And as he was goingdown, his servantsmet him and told him, saying, "Your
son Is auve-' (Codex Zographensis, John IV 51).
"The pluperfect blaxb vidili denotesa pastresultand within this particularcontext
anteriority in relation to another past event expressedby the imperfect glagoluuxO ' they
spoke, were speaking'.
"The pluperfect form se bluxlJ sNloiili ' had agreed' denotes a past result and
contextually anteriority in relation to the past imperfective event expressed by the
imperfect bojaasete st 'they feared' andthepast perfective(completive/terminative) event
expressed by the aorist reste 'said'.
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anti fe ottlve~tavtl ret e azu ida (PRES) gospodi i ne ide. ' "I am gclng, sir. " but he did
not go' (Codex Marianus, Matthew XXI 30)

glagoJaemuie na. gospodi viido (PRES)jake prcroku est Iy. 'The woman said 10 Him.
"Slr , I perceive thai You are a prophet" (Codex Marianus, John IV 19)

But imperfective present forms could also be used to denote habitual events or "general
truths". This type of function is determined by their co ntextual usage.

i SV!l tl VI:! lttrne svititu se (PRES) , i tama ego ne ob-i-jeltl (PRES). •And the light
shines in the darkness, and the darkness does not grasp it' (Codex Zog raphensis, loh n

15) .
po tuidern-i- i e ne ldoh:l (PRES). nu bezchl (PRES) ota nego. jako ne znnjolH (PRE.S)
~tjuZdego

glasa. 'And they do not follow a stranger, but nee from him, for they do not
know the voice of strangers' (Codex Zographensis, John X 5)

ne rnozete mire nenavtden vase. mene ie nenavldlta (PRESl.jako aza s.. v~dNl; lhlvlljO
(P RES) 0 neme . jako dela ego zala solY (PRES) . 'The world cannot hate you. bUI it
hates Me because I testify of it that its works are evil' (Codex Zographensis, John VII
7).

Present forms marked for Aktionsan may also express habitual events.
Blagy tlov!k l: l ot u blagago sa krovlsta srt dtc a svoego lmosltu (P RES) blagoe. i zuly
tlov!k ll ote zelaago ssk rovtsta srt Mea svoego iznosita (PRES) zutoe ."A good manout
of the good treasure of his heart br ings fort h good ; and an evil man out or the evil
treasure or his heart b ring rort h evil' (Codex Marianus, Luke VI 45).
aste bcdetu eteru cloveku. SHtO OVCCIi. i zablOdita (FUn edina Otll nixe . ne ostavit e
(FUn Ii deved desetl;l j deveti na goraxu. i redl;l i~tehl zabloUlHeje. ' If a man nasa
hundred sheep, and one of them goes astray, does he not leave the ninety-nine and go

to the mountains10seek the one that is straying?' (Codex Marianus, Matthew XVIII 12).
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4.5.7 Imperfect

The primary grammatical functionof the Imperfect category is imperfective.
Theseforms inherentlydenote imperfective function in the past, which is parallel 10 the

inherent function of the present forms in the non-past
lrodic! fe gnhn:de UMPERf) se na nt . i xolld e flM PERf) i ubili. i ne moia &
(lMl'ERf) . 'Therefore Herodias held it against him and wanted to kill him, but she
could not' (Codex Zographensis, Mark VI 19).

po nemi idea~e (1MPERF) narode manege. jake vidl axQUMPERF) znamenie. jut'
tvorta~c (lMI)ERF) na nedof+nyxl:I . ' Then many people followed Him, becausethey
sa w His signs which He per fon ned on those who were diseased' (Codex Zographensis,
John VI2).
Jutro Ie paky pride ke Crt kvli. i vt si Ijudte Ideaxo (lM PERF)'" ki nemu. i sMl:Iut:aak
(lMPERF) j e. ' But early in the mourning He came again into the temple. and all the
people came to Him; and He sal down and t :mght them' (Codex Marianus , John VIIf
2).
lsuse le id& (l MPERf) Sit nimi. ' And Jesus Viasgoing with them' (Sava Evangelium

SO).
Imperfect forms inherenlly express imperfective evenu , stmutuneous with a certain point
in lime in the past. Comextcaity, these forms may also express simultaneitywilh another
event in the past, either perfective or imperfective.
prijel u Ie x1 ~b y Isuse. i xvalo vezdeve . podastu u~enikomu. a u~en ici v+zletelteimlt.
takold e i a lit rybu. eliko x ol ~ax 6 (L\ I PERf) ." 'And Jesus took the loaves, and when

"T he imperfective function of the imperfect Idl axO ' came, were coming ' is in
contrast with the perfective (relic) function o f the aorist pride 'came '; by the same token
an aspectual difference may be observed between the imperfect ui!a:fe ' taught, was
teaching' and the (inceptive) aorist s{JIJ'sat down' ,
"The imperfect xotl a:c{) ' wanted' expresses an imperfective event, which is
contextually simultaneous with a past perfective (completive) event expressed by the
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He had given thanks He distributed them to the disciples, and the disciples to those
sitting down; and likewise of the fish, as much as they want ed' (Codex Zographensis,
Joh n vr I I).
Perfective/Aktionsart marked imperfect
The imperfect marked for Akticnsart may expresses past habitual events or n
series of past perfective events. T he imperfective function of the im perfect category is
restricted by the perfective meaning of

me Aktionsart

marker.

i lsxo:f:daa~e (l MPERF) kll nemu vse ijudeiskaja strana. i ierusalimene . i kr+~t nx o sc
(IMPERf1 vsi vu jordaa.iscei rece. eta nego. ispov&lajMte grexy svoje. 'And all the
land of Judea, and those from Jerusalem , wen t ou t to him and were a ll baptized by him
in the Jordan River, confessing their sins' (Codex ZOgraphensis, Mark I 5).
i p ro ldBe (lM PER F) isusa grady vse i vse ute vi sinimi~tixtl. ' And Jesus was pnsslng
thr oug h all the cities, teaching everyone in the synagogue' (Sava Evangelium 38b).

A series of past perfec tive events expressed by the Aktionsart imperfect could refer to
a shorter period of time.

In such cases, the event represented ls not habitual, bUI

imperfective denot ing several recurrences, all define d in terms of co.upleuon. Such
events are known to be iterative, as illustrated in the following examples.
sly~vli!e isxoidaxo (lMP ERF). edina po edinomu. nacintl~e otu staric·., ' Then those
who hea rd it, went out one by one, beginning with the oldest' (Codex zog rapbcnsts,
John VIII 9).

oni i.e p omY~ Uaxo (ll\1PE RF)

glagoljo~te . kako x!ebl:lne vazesom e. 'A nd they were

renecung (pondcri ng over) among

themselves, saying, "It's because we have taken no

bread" (Codex Marianus , Matthew 16 7)

aorist podastu 'd istributed' .
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4.5.8 Imperfective/pre sent participle"
Imperf ective participles denote imperfecti ve events and at the same time

simultaneity with other events.
Scgo radi prita eami ime glagoljo. jako vidBle (IMPFV PART) " ne videlu. i sly~e~te
(lMPr V PARn" ne sly~etll . nt razumcjOtl;l, 'Therefore I speak to them in parables,
because seei ng they do not see, and hearing they do not hear , nor do they understand '
(Codex Zographensis, Matthew XIII 13).
be fe Sl:l nimi petra stoje (IMP F PARD i grije (sc) (IM PFV PARTI ."' ' And Peter was
with them stan ding and warming himsel f' (Code x Zographensis, John XVIII ).
eta sete uz.irlte nebesa otvrasta. i ang'ely bo! ije v\:Is xodB Ui (IMPFV PAR1) i
niz\:Ixodgte (IMPFV PART) " nadesyna ll oveNskaago . ' You shall see hereafter heaven
open , and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of Man' (Codex
Marianus, John I 52).

"~Present " participle is the term traditionally used in thegrammars of Old Church
Slavic. Contextual usage of these forms proves that "Imperfective" represents a more
appropria te label.

" Imperfective active participle vit/RIfe 'seeing' represents an imperfective event
simultan eous with another imperfective event denoted by the present form vide/It 'see' ,

"Theimperfecti ve active participle sfyfUe 'h earing' also expresses an imperfective
event which is contextuall y simultaneous with another imper fective event den oted by the
present slyfelH 'hear'.
"T he imperfective active pan iciplesslOje 'standing ' andgrlji! st! 'warming' denote
imperfective events, which are in this particu lar context simultaneous with the past
imperfective event denoted by the imperfect bi'was' ,

"The imperfec tive active participles, Vlillot/efi! 'ascending ' and nizw:odiWe
'descending' denote imperfective events, simultaneous with a future event expressed by
ut.+riu ' yo u shall see '.
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eg da Ie vidi!:Rnarod i ja ke isusa ne bysitl ru ni u~eniktl ego. y "'I~IO sami VII kOl'3blc. i
pride VlI kaperenaume. iskMte (IM PFV PARll l1J isusa ' When the people therefore S3W
that Jesus was not there, nor His disciples. they also got into boats and came to
Caperna um , seeking Jesus' (Codex Marianus. John VI 24).

Dative absolute constructions
Impe rfective pan icipl es could be used within dative absolute con structions to

de note simultaneity with other events.

Bte emu glagoijostu (lMPFV PARn " ke narodome [OAT ABS). se mati i bralr"'e ego
stojaxo vine. iskMte glagolati emu. 'While He was still talk ing to the people, His
mo ther and brothers stood outside, seeking to speak with Him' (Cod ex Mananus .
Matthew XII 46).

Just as in the presentforms, imperfective participles marked for Akuonsan could
be used to express a general truth or habitual events.
armn, amin, glagolj6 vame. ne yttxodel (lMPfV PARn dvtr"mi vu cvcr e ov "~ y . Ott
p relu ei (L\ IPfV PARn inudu. lu tat.. esre. ' Most assuredly, I say to you, be who does
not enter the sheepfold by the door, but clim bs up some other way, Ihe same is a thief
and a robber' (Codex Zographensis, John X I).

4 .:;.9 Conclusions
The aspect/tense analysis of U1e categories in the Ancient Slavic verb system
(represented by the Old Church Slavic documents) shows three different types of

"T he imperfectiveactiveparticiple iJkMlr ' seeking' denotesan imperfcctivccvcnt
simultaneous with a perfectiveeventsexpressed by lhe aorist forms lIi/lz() 'got into ' and
'came' ,

prld~

" Imperfective active participle glag(JfjUIlu 'speaking' within the da tive absolute
clausedenotes simultaneity with the imperfective event expressedby the imperfcct ,uojurlJ
' they stood, were standing' in the main sentence.
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aspecmal functions combining with a two-way temporal distinction. Three types of

aspectual functions are perfective, resunauve and imperfective obtainingboth in the past
and non-past. Functional contrasts observed in the verb system of Ancient Slavic are

very similar to those of Ancient Greek.

The only difference pertaining to the

grammatical aspectual function is that Aktionsart in Ancient Slavic is grammaticalized,
as it obtains both in the pastand the non-past. Aktionsartin AncientSlavic expresses
perfec tive aspect; in the past it denotes past perfective events, and in the non-pas t it

expresses the future.

We have seen in Chapter 2 that perfective aspect was

grammaticall y expressed by the sigma tic aorist sterns which in the past expressed

complete events, and in the non-past they expressed future complete events. Perfectivity
could explicitly be expressed only depending on the Aktionsart of the verb and the
context. On the contrary, grammaticalized aspect, i.e. Aktlonsart, always expresses
perfectivity with a number of slightly distinct functions. A crucial difference between
the two systems is that Ancient Greek grammaticalfunctionof perfectivity is not explicit
(since the aorist inherently denotes complete events), while Ancient Slavic has a
grammatical function of perfectivity, i.e. grammaticalized Aktionsart.
Resultative and imperfective grammatical functions are parallel in these two
languages. The only difference is that Ancient Slavic resultative and imperfective verb
categories have different formationpatterns. The perfect and pluperfect, which express
resultative aspectual function, are represented by periphrastic constructions, while the
imperfect, which expressed the imperfective (unction in the past. shares a sigmatic
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marker with the aorist in most verb classes (see § 4.3 for the formationpattern of verb
categories in Ancient Slavic).

4.6

Development of Aspeclulll Co ntrasts fr om Common to Ancien t Slavic·
Parallel Prefixation in Common Slavic and interactions of preflxation with the

earlier aspecrual contrasts
This section shows how prefixation at the unattested Ancient Slavic stages

interacted wi th the already existing morphological and semanticclasses of verbs. It also
provides the clues of how lexical aspect became grammaticalized within the verb system

of Ancien! Slavic. It will becomeobvious that favourableconditionsexistedin Common
Slavic for the grammaticalizaticn of lexical aspect. Grammaticalization of lexical aspect
is partl y related to various morphological ant semantic classes that correlated with
different types of Aktionsart contrasts of already existing verb pairs." Lexical aspect,
expressed by differentclasses, interacted with Aktionsnrt, expressed by the proverbs.

lilt will be argued that aside from these lexical factors, there was a number of
grammatical factors related to the grammetlcallzatlcnof lexical aspect. My position is
different from that of Maslov (1958)and Schuyt (1990)who argue that wen-developed
morphological and semantic classes represent the only factor for grammaticalizalion of
lexical aspect,
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"Paralle l preflxaticn" refers to the pretixation of simplex verb forms that already

formed lexical aspectual pairs. Table 21 showsthat there were several typesof lexical
espectual pairs."

" v erb pairs here represent my modification of different classes proposed by
Schuyt (1990: 16-29). Shuyt(seealsoMayo1985:57) proposes a fundamental distinction
betweendeterminate and indeterminate verbswhichencompasses various subdivisions.
Sincedeterminate/indeterminate distinctionis not preciseanddoesnotproperlyaccount
for various subdivisio ns, I propose a more general term, lexical aspectual functions.
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Table 21
Simple Aktionsa l1 pai rs
determinate

lnd ctenuin at e

ganati
iti

goniti 'io cnase '
xoditi ' 10 go'

nesri
vesn
l!sti

nosiutrocarry'
vcdit i '\ 0 lead '
lazili 'locreep'

imperl'edhe

lterntl,c

suu

sypati 'to scatter, sprinkle'
lvarjati 'to create'
xafdat i ' 10 go , walk'

tvorit i

xoditi
per fective

lmperfeettve

dati
ldti

dajati 'to give '
Il!gali ' to lie do wn'
padati '10 fall'

pasti
min3ti

minovatl '10 pass'

rnrknoli
dvignoli

mrecau ' 10 become dark'
dvidzati 'to move'

semeltacnve

Imperfectiv e (iter:alh'e)

kapn6ti
ldiknoli

kapat! ' to dri p'
klicati 'to shou t'
lajali '10 bark '

laOOtj

There is a generalagreement (VaillanI1966. Schuyl l990) Ihal certain morphemes
were associatedwith aspectual functionsin CommonSlavic(see below). Theseaspectual
functions were not grammalicalized and should be referred 10 as Aktionsart or lexical
aspect functions. I argue that the term ' ueterminatea ndeterminate" I proposed by Scbu yt
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1990and Mayo 1985. shouldbe replaced by the more general term "Aktionsartpairs"

in order 10properlyaccountfor various subdivisions. Alsothe perfective/imperfective
pairs should be classifiedas a subdistinction of the Aktionsartpairs, as they represent a
lexical aspcctual contrast (see the Table above).

Based on this distinction, "parallel

preflxarion"applies 10 simpleverb pairs that express different Aktionsartcontrasts.
Lexical aspccrual functions in Common Slavic were represented by several

different types of verb pairs. There were perfective/imperfective pairs based on the
inherent

perfective

function,

as

well

as

the

determinate/indeterminate,

imperfective/iterative and semelfactive/imperfectlve pairs (see table21). Whetheror not
different types of verb pairs including the perfective/imperfective pairs refer to the
grammatical aspectual contrasts that characterize the verb system as a whole will be
addressed in this section. The issueof whether the simplex forms already formed an
aspectual opposition prior to prefixation might provide important insights into the
Aktionsartgrammaticallzation. It willbe argued that althoughthere was a tendency to
form the pairs either on the old determinate/indeterminate contrast, the inherent
perfectiveaspect, or other typesof lexical aspectualcontrasts(representedin Table 21),
a consistent way of marking grammatical aspect had not evolved yet. Prior to the
grammaticalization of Aknonsart thesecontrasts were essentiallylexical.
According to Maslov(1958), simpleverbs in CommonSlavic hadbeen grouped
into semantically and morphologically distinct classes well before the process of
preflxationwas complete(inSchuyt 1990;295). A clear distinctionbetweensemanticand
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morphological classes may be related to the issue of causes and effects of Aktionsart
grammaticalfzation (10 be discussed in § 5.1. Chapter 5). Maslov (1958) and Schuyt
(1990 :309) insist that the opposition, based on lexical aspcctual pairs as well as on

different semantic and morphological classes(see examples below). was already in the
process of evolutio n prior to the finalization of pre fixation, or rather univcrbation.

Let us now return to the issue of "parallel preflxadcn" and well de fined groups

of simplexverbs in CommonSlavic. There were several waysof grouping the simplex
verb forms.

Most Slaviclsts point our that the lexical aspectuat functions came

10

represent grammatical aspect,followingparallel preftxatlon. Determinate, imperfective.
perfective and semelfactive members of the pairs. listed in table 2 1 became
grammaticalized as perfective", while the indeterminate, iterative, imperfective and
imperfective/iterative members became grammaticalized as imperfective" upon
pre fh:ation (following Maslov 1958, Mayo 1985:57, Schuyt 1990:309. Kuiper 1937:222),
Besides this basic distinction, Slavic verbs were grouped into well defined semantic and
morphological classes , as pointed out by Maslov (1958),

" Members on the lefl

"Members on the right
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Table 22

Sen anuc and morph ologkal classes

se ' to be afraid'
2. Mutative (corresponding 10 perfectivein Old Church Slavic texts), e.g, byti '10
be. exist' (PRES IXIdc), Iclti '(0 lie down' (P RES lere.) . · n!sti ' to say'
I. Stative verbs . e.g. bltdl:li 'to watch, be awake ' . bojati

(PRES -reSte-).

~sti

'to sit' (PRES Sl!dc·)

3. Semelfactive verbs. e.g, kosnoo ' to touch' ; sk~ i ti ' to spring, j ump'
4. Bvotunve verbs. e.g. pasti 'to (all' . vesti 'to lead' . plesti '10braid, weave'
5. Indeterminate, iterative and imperfective verbs (form ing aspectual pairs with
determinate, imperfective and perfective counterparts. see table 23 for

examples)
(Maslov 1958. Schuyt 1990:309)
All these verbs represen ting di fferent semantic and morphological classes formed the

pairs. The verb pairs were based on several types of Aktionsart distinctions (as shown
in Table 2 1).

The verb pairs could be based on the determinate/indeter minate,

imperfective/iterative, perfective/imperfective and semelfactiveamperfectlve contrast.
Perfective/imperfective verb pairs could be based on inherently perfective verbs
such as dali ' give' , /d li 'lie down', pasu ' fall'. Pe rfective/imperfective pairs could also
be based on the perfective verbs in -n(J-, e.g, mrkni1l; ' to become dark' (sec table 20).

From the synchronic point of view this type of a perfective verb may be considered a
derivation from the imperfective verb. Schuyt (1990:22) points out that the semelfactives
in

-n"·, ·ne· are derived from the imperfective verbs that express a repeated sound,

visual impression or movement. It will be shown in this section that this morphological
marker expressed the PIE lexical perfective (also Inchcatlve) function.
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It is crucia l, howe ver , to po int out that aspectual disti nctions shown in Tab le 2 \
we re not grammaticalized in Common Slavic. Different type s o f seman tic aspect s were
represented by a number of different morphologica l classes. These aspec tuat contras ts,
ho weve r, do not re present a major grammatical dist inctio n w ithin tbe ver b system itself

in the same way as stem contrasts in late PIE. What is striking is a consistent lexical
dualit y and pairing of the Ancient Slavic verbs. absent from I-E languages in general.

According to Maslov (\95 8. in Schuy! 1990:309) the combination of

~iffc rcl1 :

semantic and morphological classesand prefixation have evolved into even more clearly
defined verb classes, l.e . resultative, ing ressive. delimitative and resuna uv e-ltcrattvc
ve rbs.

Specifically the co mbination of terminative ve rbs (ve rbs express ing lexical

perfective aspect) with prefixes thaI denoted perfective aspect cont ributed 10 the rise of
grammatical aspectual dis tinctions (following Schuyt 309: 1990 , Mayo 1985:76). Simple
verbs, which cou ld orig inally have seve ral lexical aspectua l functio ns, became e xclusively
perfective upon pre flxaticn (sec Table 23 ), For exampl e, the functional range of
s uch as ·s/lbereit

OJ verb

'co llect s' which o riginally encompassed seve ral func tions, i.e .

pe rfec tive , imperfect ive and iterative, was narrowed dow n to perfective (in Schnyt

1990:309).
"Parallel preflxerion" which applied to bot h members of Aktio nsa rt pairs resulted
in narro wing of the original semantic/m orpho logical classes. Tab le n shows that several
types of Akticnsa rt pairs inherit ed from Co mmon Slav ic were na rrowed down to
gra mmatica l perfective/ imperfective aspec tual pairs .
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Table 23
Pa rallel Pretl xatlon

Development of grammati cal perfective /imp erfective pairs
det ermlnate/tn determtnat e

perU imperf .

nesu/noslri 'to carry'

prinesti/prinositi ' to bring'

vesti/voditi "0 lead'
]gt i/laziti 'to creep'

izvesti/izvoditi 'to lead out'
vlilgti/vtllaziti ' to enter'

lmp crr.nt eretlv e

perf./lmperf.

tvoriti/t varjati 'create'
xoditi/xazdar i 'to go, walk'

satvoriti/sa tvarjati ' create'
isxoditi/isxajda ti 'to go out'

perr. rlmp er r,

perr.timpe rf.

dati/daja ti ' to give '
le~t i/legali ' to lie down '
mtned/mtnovad 'to pass'
dvignoti/dvidzati "0 move'

predati/prddajati

"0 deliver'
" 0 concentrate upon'
pn!minc'ili/p rcminovali 'to pass beyond'
vtlzdvignoti/vllzdvidzati '10 lift. raise up'
pri le~ti/p ri l egat i

As Maslev (1958) points out, distinct semantic and morphological classes had
evolved specifically in AncientSlavic. Various Aktionsart functionsinherited from PIE
were maintained in all I-E languages. They were especially well represented in both
Ancient and Common Slavic. It will be argued below that Aktionsartdistinctions were
nororiginallygrammaticalized as a generalaspectualdistinction. Although theyevolved
into a perfective/imperfective grammatical opposition with the grammaticalization of
Aktionsart, they were originally only lexical.

They correlated with various

morphological and semantic classes withouta substantial impact on the verb system as
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a whole. First let us consider the relation between certain morphological/semantic

classesand aspectuat categories.
As shown in Tables 21and 23 the morphological types in -nb-, -ne- werealready
associated with the perfective aspect before preflxaticn, although consistent aspectuel
contrasts hadnot evolved yet. As arguedbelowin this section these morphological types

were originally significant in markinga lexical aspectuat function in Common Slavic.
It would be very difficult 10determine exactlyet which stage these morphological types

became associated with perfectivity. Even before Aktionsart grammaticalization and
"parallel prefixation" there was a tendencyto form the verb pairs. As we have seen
these verb pairs were based on various lexical aspectualcontrasts. We have also seen

that "aspectua1pairs" were basedeither oninherently perfective verbsor perfectiveverbs
with the suffix -nc-, An important issue here is whetherthis type of perfective function
was dominant within the verb systemof Ancient Slavic. It will be shown that it wasnot
and that the above mentioned aspectuaJ contrastsare essentiallylexical. However this
type of aspectuat marking represented one of the important factors of the subsequent
Aktionsart grammaticaJization. As will be shown below, verbs in

-no-, -ae-

were

definitely recategorized as perfective at the attested stages of Ancient Slavic after the
general grammaticalization of Aktionsart.
In general, the verbs in -nO-, -ne-could be associatedwith several classesin PIE,
i.e. *·nc-, · -neu- and a nasalinfix. The exactorigin of the verbs in -no-, -ne- represents
a controversial issue. Bndzelin (1912) and Tedesco ( 948) agree that the verbs in -nO-,
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-ne- originated with the present forms in ··neu- where the full grade was common. The
type -ne- wassubsequently generalizedby analogyto the thematic verbs in -eo. The type

-no- separated from the present paradigm and extended to the infinitive and non-present
forms in general. Stang (1942) and Vaillant (1966) claim thai the type in -n{).,

-n~

originated with the imperfect with "'neu-which was subsequently reinterpreted as aorist
(in Schayt 1990:275). Schuyt (1990:275. 287) combines the two views by stating thai
this verbal type originatedin the present/imperfectsystem. Subsequently present forms

in ~ne- were differentiated from -oneu-by analogy to the present forms in _eo. Schuyt
(1990:287) agrees with Stang and Vaillant that the verb type in

-no- is

generally

characteristic of the aorist forms which evolved from the earlier imperfect."
Vaillant (1966:228) assumes that the two types in -nO-, -se- originated with the
single class which might have been associatedwith a number of different nasal types in
I-E, i.e. -/leu-, -ne- and the nasal infix. Stang (1942:54) shows that in Ancient Slavic

-no-, ne- verbs were divided into two major classes according to certain morphological
and functional criteria. The second class comprises two SUbgroups according to the
distribution of the suffix -no-.

"One should note that the category impeifect necessarily implies existence of the
aonst, since the two past categories form an imperfcctive/perfective aspectual opposition
in the past. It logically follows that the aorist could not have been derived from the
Imperfect. Evolutionof the imperfectand aorist categories followedstem differentiation.
Before the imperfect/aorist differentiation, invariant stems served both for the perfective
and imperfective function.
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1. Verbswith the vocalicroot, where -lIlJ· is attested in the whole aoristJinfinitive
system", e.g. inf m/n(J/i ' 10 pass' , aor. mino.:ni, pres. mme-,
2. a) Verbs with consonantal root, where

-no- is attested only in HIe infinitive.

e.g. infodvlg/liJti ' to move', aOT. dvigU. pres. dvigne-,
b) Verbs with consonantal roots where·no- is generally attested, e.g. imperf. info
Slan" t; ' to become dry' , vyknOtl ' to learn' , perf, info dntVloti 'to dare' , kosnatt ' to

touch'. Theseclasses arecorrelatedwithaspectualfunctions in AncientSlavic . Thefirst
classis represented by perfective verbs. secondclass by imperfective verbsand the third
class containsboth perfective and imperfective verbs. The morphologicaland functional
distribution of verb classes in -no" -ne- in Ancient Slavic points to a common origin with
a single nasal type. Occurre nce of the nasal suffix.in the present stems indicate that the
function of the nasal type was originally lexical. Kuiper (1937:222) explicitly slates that
the original I-E nasal verb types in "·neu- generally expressed lexical aspect which
subsequently developed into the perfective.

The original lexical function was well

represented in many I-E languages, as shown below. This type of contrast , although
present In most I-E languages, was particularly represented in Slavic where it
subsequently contributed to its evolution into the grammatical perfective/i mperfective
opposition.
The Ancient Slavic type in -no-t-ne-is presumably associated with the nasal infix
of the ear lier PIE stages. There is a limited number of present perfective forms with the
nasal infix in Ancient Slavic (note here that these present for ms became perfective only
upon the general rise of perfectivity), e.g. blJde- 'be', li!lt- ' lay' , rUre- ' tell ' , side- 'si t'
" Most aorists are based on infinitives.
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(Schu)'t 1990:269. 275). The lexical function of the same morpheme in other I· E
languages (see examplesbelow) indicates that it mostprobably had the same function in
Common Slavic and PIE, as shown below. According to Vaillant (1966: 179), it has a

specific origin becauseit is attested only in the presentparadigms with the -mi primary
inflection. The evidence of Sanskri t rinokli 'he leaves' and Avestan

-trmann, lP L

rifllmdh provides the basis for the reconstruction of 3SG *li -ne-I("-ti , 3PL "li-n -k"'onri
from the root "/elk'" 'leave ' ,

Hittite provides evidence for a double nasal infix.

sami(n)kzj 'he compensates'. 3PL samensami from the root sark-, while Greek provides
evidence for two different nasal elements, i.e. an infix and a suffix, e.g.

tetpor ' I leave'

ttmpano: from

(Vaillant 1966: 179)." The nasal infix with the inchoative function was

especially productive in Baltic until recently, e.g. Lith. PRES sninga 'it snows', PREf

snlgo, INF snlgtl (Vaillant 1966: 180).
As wc have seen above there are only four relics of the nasal infix in Slavic.
However , certain nominal forms suggest grea ter prod uctivity at the earlier stages, e.g.

srepeni 'step, degree' suggests reco nstruction of an earlier itera tive form characteristic
of present stems »stempe- for srOpiti ' to tread' (Vaillant 1966: 185). Relics of the nasal
infix are in the great majorit y of cases restricted to the presen t ste ms. In Hittite the
•Aktion sarten' functions, t.e . itera tive, intensive. Inchoatrve or ter minat ive, in me presen t
tense were expressed by the nasal infix (Strunk 1994:5 p.c. through Vit Bubenik).
Correlation with the present stems indicates that this marker , expressi ng lexical aspectual
" According to some linguists, a double nasal represents an ortho graphic artifact.
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(unction, was particularly productive at the early PIE stagesprior 10the rise of distinct
aspectua l stems. The nasal infix is related 10 the suffix

"'oneu- which must have arisen

at the subsequent stages. It would be difficult to determine the exact relation between

the early nasal infix and suffix »-neu-, Vaillant(1966:249)claims that some present
stems in ·ne· with the zero grade of the root replaced theearlier nasal infix e.g. A.SI.
bN. (dJ-ne- 'watch, guard' , cr. bunduin Lithuanian. This replacement is partly accounted
fo r by metathesis, but the major factor is attributed to the law of open syllables which

had obscured the nasal infixation. As we have seenabove, in Slavic, verb typesin -niJ-,

-ne- were associated with several nasal types in J-E.
According to Vaillant ( 1966:223) present forms in -ne-show differ ent distrib ution
in I-E languages. In Indo-Iranian these forms are restricted to the thematic denominative
ve rb forms, e.g. Skt . 8hu:mflll

'(0

be unsteady, to wobble' - ghu:rnall ' unsteady,

wobbling' . In Ancient Greek it was represented in the present root forms , e.g.
'I drink' , AOR iplo ll ISO.

developed in Medieval Greek and continued in Modem Greek, e .g.
AO R

epnera

pl:no:

These forms were rare in Ciass icaJ Greek, but they

pnemo:

' I carry',

ISO, c r. Class. Gr. phtro: . The suffix -on- became produc tive at the

expense of the nasal infix of the athematic ancient present forms , e .g . mamhano: ' I
learn', AOR

emamon:

plaster ' . PERF

ISO. This suffix was also rare in Latin , e.g.

lino: ' I smear ,

le:ui: ISO. There are however traces that suggest prod uctivity at the

earlier stages , such as the enlarge ment of the root stems, e.g.

donunt 't hey give' based

on the root da:-; der-stino: based on the root star-and derived from "stano., This suffix
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was however very productive in Gothic. It was based on the zero grade roots. As in

Slav:cit was .-.cry commooin pref ixed verbs and it expressed the inchoative function of
the intransitive verbs . e.g. us·bruknan ' to break' . cf. bri/can " 0 bl...a. smash . shatter '
(Vaillant 1966:2 23-4).
It was shown above thai the suffix -se - was particular ly productive in Ancient

Slavic . It was predominantl y used in the present perfective subsyste m and was thus
di stinct from ·niJ· which was restricted to the aorist subsystem.

Stang 's (1942:52)

distinction of the Ancient Slavic verb types shows a general distribution of these two

suffixes. Distinctive criteria arc both morphological and semantic. The suffix -nlJ- is

generally encountered in the aorist subsystem with thevocalic roots and infinitives. bUI
not in the verb types with the consonantal roots. In the consonantalverb types,

-nlJ-

is

restricted 10 the infinitive. Vaillant (1966:2:)1)agrees that ·nlJ- is regular in the vocalic
ve rb type, but not in the consonantal verb type.

The systemic distribution of W nasal type -nlJ-, -1Ie- (in the aorist/infinitive and

the present subsystems, respectively) suggests that the original function of the ancient
nasalclass/classes was lexical (includingperfective/terminativeand inchoativefunctions).
There is

general agreement that these two morphemes predominantly had a

grammaticalized perfective function in Ancient Slavic. Stang's (1942) grouping of the
verbal types showsthat the verbs with the vocalic roots are always perfective, while the
verbs with the consonantalroots are predominantly imperfective. These "imperfective"
verbsgenerallyhavean inchoativefunction, e.g. gybniJd'10 perish', mrtlVlDtl 'to freeze' .
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dvigMl i 'to move'. whichindicates that the nasal class in generaloriginally had lexical
aspectual function. Vaillant (1966:257) agrees with Stang thai the present forms in -ntin Ancient Slavic comprised both perfective and imperfective verbs.

This type of

distinction continues even in Modem Slavic languages. although the number of
imperfec tive verbs is limited compared 10 the perfective verbs. Vaillan t (1966:2S3·4)

shows that the present imperfective forms in -ne- in Ancient Slavic were more frequent
than in the modem Slavic languages.

At the earliest stages of Ancient Slavic, the present imperfective forms were
characte rized by fluctuation between the two types of inflection,

-le·

and -ee-, e .g.

gyblje-, gybnc-from gybniJrl ' to perish'. Fluctuation between these two types of present

forms represents a trace fromCommon Slavic. Thepresent formsin -ie- co-occurwith
the present forms in ·ne· only in the oldest Slavic documents: the Gospels (Codex
Zographensis and Marianus). the PsalteriumSinaiticumandthe Euchologium Sinaitieum.
They are completely ousted in the later Old Church Slavic documents, such as the
Suprasliensis. Vaillant(1966:254). however. polnuout thatthealternationofthc present
imperfective forms such as gybne {representingthe verb Class 2 with the present stems
in -ee-), and gyblje(representing the Class 3 verbs with the present stems in -jt-I-jo-) is
characteristic of the stages that preceded the completeestablishing of grammaticalized
aspcctual distinctions,

Both gybne- and gyblje- are imperfectives sharing a single

infinitive form gybnOli 'to perish' and a single aorist form gybM ISO.

The

grammaticalization of lexicalaspectual distinctions at the later stagesrendered thepresent
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for ms in -nc- perfective. Thus, according to Vaillant (1966 :254) present forms such as

stane· (from

Sla t ; •

PFV 't o rise. stand up'. Class 2) and staie-(fro m stlljQti • IMPF V

'stand', Class 3) constitute an aspectual pair.
We have seen that the nasal classes of PIE had a lexical , and not grammatical

function. The grammatical perfective function wasexpressed by distinct stemsat the late
PIE stages. We have also seen that Ancient Slavic (and Common Slavic) had inherited
the aorist and present stems that exp ressed perfective and imperfective aspect,
respectively. The nasal classes conseque ntly continued to express the original lexical

aspectual function . At a certain stageof Common Slavic.the suffix ·n~· was associated
wit h the grammatic al perfective function. The reason for this association may be related
to the fact that a distinction between aorist and present stems in the past was not very
clear (discussed in § 4.3) Prior to the Aktionsart grammaticaHzation, nasal suffixes did
not have a perfective function, outs ide of the aorist paradigms . We have seen that the
present forms in -ne- that coexisted with the forms in -Je- were imperfectiv e at the earlier
stages. Whether or not the present forms in -ne- were disti nct from the forms in -je- on
the basis of lexical aspect is a comp lex issue. T he nasal classes originally had a lexical

aspectual function which was subsequently grammaticalized.
imperfective forms in

-ee- of

the earliest Slavic stages, there

Beside the presen t

are

relics of prese nt

imperfective , or rather inchoative, verb forms such as gybniJl; ' to perish' , mnall{}l; 'to

freeze', dvigllc'Jti ' to move' (as pointed out by Stang 1942:54). It is important however
to note that regardless of whether the nasal suffix appears in the aorist or prese nt
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paradigms, they retain the implication of the orig inal lexical aspectual function. This
type of function continues the origina l function of the nasal class at the PIE and

unattested Slavic stages (Common Slavic). Following the Aktionsartgrammaticalizalion

preceding the earliestdocumented stages,a great majority of verbsin -no-,-ne- became
perfective. Perfective and imperfective verb forms represented by these nasal types arc

attested both in the past and present(or rather non-past)paradigms of Ancient Slavic.
There are very few remnants of the imperfective verbs with -ee- in Modem Slavic
languages. such as mnnem ' I am freezing' in Serbo-Croatian.

cr. mnnu in Czech and

mennu in Russian. Although essentially imperfective. these verbs have a nuance of a
lexical inchoative meaning 'I am cons istently becoming frozen' .
The well developed distinction of Aktionsart classes, which correlated with
morphological verb types in Ancient Slavic, is closely related 10 the issue o f Aktionsart
grammalicalizalion. We have seen that Aktionsart, which universally represents lexical
aspect. is grammaticalized in Ancient Slavic. The conditioning factors of this major
gramm atical change are investigated in § 5.1 and 5.2.

4.7 Der ived or second ary lmpe rrect tves
In this section the idea of derived or secondary Impertectivesis addressed in a
broad sense.

A primary goal of this section is to relate these forms to the

gram maticalization of Aktionsart in Ancient Slavic and simple verb pair s in Co mmon
Slavic. These forms will be precisely defined in terms of their function in Chap ter 6.
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The terminology used for theseformations varies amonglinguists and Slavicists:
derived lmperfecrives (Vaillant 1966:475) , secondary imperfectives (Scbuy t 1990: 16),

iteratives (Kurylowicz 164:98). In order to avoid terminologicalconfusion. it shouldbe
clarified that the usage of all three terms is correct. First. it will be shown that these
forms had an iterative function prior 10 the gramma ticalization o f Aktionsan and some

of them, depending on the Aktlonsart. retain this function even in Modem Slavic
lang uages (10 be explained in this section). Second, the term derivedis also appropriate
since they are based on the derivatives of simple verbs that already formed pairs before
pre fixalion. One typeof pair was based on the deter minate/indeterminate contrast. That

is to say indeterminate verbs before preflxationformed pairs withdeterminate verbs, as
in the following examples.
determinate vest; ' lead" indeterminate voditi
perfective pn-vesu 'convey" derived imperfective pri-voditi
As shown in this section and § 4.5 the verb pairs formed several types of lexical
aspectual distinctions.
Schuyt (1990:16) uses the term secondary impafectives for the same forms that
originally, as simple verbs, already formed pairs (as shown below). Note that these
aspectual pairs.e.g. dati!Jajati, are based on the inherently perfectiveverbs such as dati
'gi ve'. Aside from the verbs that had already formed pairs before "parallel prefixation"
there was a number of unpaired imperfectiveverbs. Following prefixation, many of
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these forms were associated with perfective aspect which 5Ubscquently triggered
(ormation of the -secondary- prefixed Imperfective forms (see examples below).
Derived or secondaryimperfecuvesoriginate with the earlier iterative verb forms

in Common Slavic. The riseof derivedimperfectives is closely related to the process
of p refixation and development of perfectivity in Common Slavic. Before the "parallel

preflxation" and a general development of aspect, verbs alreadyhad a tendency to form
pairs based on lexical aspeciuat distinctions. The pairs of simple verbs were based on
several types of lexical espectual contrasts: determinate/indeterminate verb pairs, such

as nestttnostti, vestttvoditt, mln(Jtlfminovati, perfective/imperfective verb pairs. e.g.
datitdajati, pasrilpodoti,

and

iterative/imperfective

pairs,

e.g . tvarjatiltmri li,

xatdmilxodili (as discussed in § 4.4). "Parallel prefh ation- of the orig inal lexical
aspectual pairs resulted in the derivative pairs. Prefixed verbs marked for lexical aspect
were generally associated wilh perfective aspect (Mayo 1985:76, Schuyr 1990:16).
Verbs lhat were already perfective only changed their lexical meaning depending on the
preverb (Mayo 1985:57). Imperfective verbs lhat formed a contrast with iterative verbs
resulted in a perfective/imperfective contrast of the derived counterparts (see examples
for different

types of contrasts among the simple verbs

that

resulted

in

perfective/imperfective pairs of the deri ved forms in Table 23).
Pre fixed imperfective verbs, that already formed pairs with the perfective verbs.
were generally imperfective, although there are instances of perfective iterativ e forms
(Vaillant 1966:473 and Schuyt 1990: 18). Vaillant ( 1966:473) shows that the aspectual
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contrast depend s on how the pair is formed . For example a pre fixed indeterminate verb
becomes imperfective, prldajati 'd eliver' , in relation to the prefixed per fective verb,

prld atJ ' delive r' from which it is derived. On the other hand rawajati 't o distribute' is
a perfective iterative which keeps the iterative function of the simple verb dajati ' to give'
from whi ch it is derived. (It will be shown in Chapter 6 that the iterative function of the
derived verb also depends on the meani ng of the Aktionsart). It subsequently gives rise
to the deri ved imperfective nudavati (Vailla nt 1966:473).
As Vaillant and Schuyt show, the simple unprefixed pairs retain their original
lexical function, while the prefixed verbs are recategortzed as perfective /imperfective

pairs. This grammatical distinction of the derived verbs followed the grammaticalizatlcn
of Akticnsart in AncientSlavic. "Secondary Imperfectives' were derived by pretlxauon
of the earlier iterative, unmarked or imperfective verbs. These old functional contrasts
represented a basis for the rise of grammatical aspectual contrasts in Ancient Slavic.
Table 23 shows correspondences between inherited pairs and derived
perfective/imperfective pairs (different morphological classes formseveral types of verb
pairs, following Vaillant 1966:475·95, Schuyt 1990:16-34). As shownbelow inherited
pairs were arranged according to

the different aspectual contrasts,

i.e.

determinate/indeterminate, perfective/imperfective or iterative/imperfective. Note that
the simple determinateJindeterminate pairs continue the same type of function after
Aktionsart grammattcatization while their prefixed counterparts are recategorized as
perfective/imperfective pairs (examples are listedin Table23). Simpleimperfective verb
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pairs are 3150referred to as secondaryor derived lmperfecdves, as wellas their prefixed
counterparts, e.g. daja ti from dati ' give' . prld!l}Qli from prldml 'deliver' (Vaillant
1966:473, Schuyt 1990:18·28). Somesimple verbsmay also form imperfective/iterative
pairs which in derived verbs form perfective/imperfective aspectual pairs. Somesimple
verbs. such askrytl ' to hide' . mytf 'to wash' . do nothave perfective simple counterparts.

Prefixation of these:verbs results in the perfective aspect which in mm gives rise 10the
secondary

tmperfecuvtzauce.
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Table 24
Preflxa tie n and der ived imperfective forms
delerrn inale/lndetennin at e

perfecti ve/Imp erfectiv e

nesti/ncsit i ' to carry '
vestilvoditi ' to lead'
h~~ ti / l azi ti 'to creep '

prinesti/prinositi 'to bring'
izvesti/izvoditi 'to lead out'

vylMti/ vttlaziti 'to enter'

perfect ive/im perfect ive

perfective/Imperfective

datildajati 'to give'
minoti/minovati 'topass '

predatilp redajati 'IOdeli ver'

ldti /h~gati

'to lie down'

pasti/padati ' to fall'
roditi se/raidati se 't o be born'

preminoti/ pn!minovati ' to go, pass beyond'
prilBti/pri1egati 'to concentrate upon'
ctepasurotupadatl'10 fall away. be lost'
poroditi se/poraidati se 'to bear'

lmperrectlve/tter atlve

pertectlve/lmpertecuve

tvoritiftvaJjati 'create'

SIIIVOriti/slltvarjati 'make, create, build'

xoditi/xaid ati 'to go, wal k'
byti/byvati 'be'
kryti 'to hide'
myti ' 10 wash'

isxoditi/isxazda ti ' to go out'
zabyti/zabyvati 'to forget'
prikryti/prikryv ati ' to cover'
ctamynzotumyvan ' to washaway'

denomtuatlveorigin
substantive

perfectlve /lmperfecttve

vest.. ' news', izvesl+' truth'
v&li 'knowledge, learning'

izvtstiti / izve~tati

'to confirm, convince'
' \0
announce,
confess'

propov!det ilpropov!dati

Forsyth (1970:27) makes a distinction between secondary and derived lmperfecnves.
Both de rived and secondary lmperfectlves are based on perfective verbs,

While

secondary imperfecrives refer to the forms based on the prefixedperfective forms only,
derived imperfective forms comprise both imperfective forms derived from prefixed
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perfective forms and simple perfec tive forms. Secondary imperfec tives refer to the
imperfective forms derived from prefixed perfective verbs , e .g. Russian zamb7J1ut'

zamenat' ' freeze' ,

~'sp6mnil'

> vspominat' ' remember'.

>

Derived impe rfectives, on the

other hand , refer to a more genera l class including both secondary Imperfectives and

imperfectlvesderived from the simple perfectiveforms. e.g. Russian koncU '
'fi nish' , pronu'

> proIcat'

> kontdr '

' forgive' (Forsyth 1970:27).

It has been asserted that the original function of the pre fixed secondary
imperfectives was itera tive (Kurylowice 1964:98. Forsyt h 1970:166).

As Forsyth

(1970:166) points out, secondaryimperfectives derivedby the suffixatio n of the prefixed
perfective verb form s are referred to as iteratives, i.e. mnogokramye glagoly (Ivanov
1964:387 , Vinogradov 1947:5 10, Ward 1965:227). Forsyth argues that the iterative
function is inherent to the secondary trnperfecdves.

Thi s original function o f the

secondary Imperfectives has been generalized in Modem Slavic languages as the
imperfective function. The imperfective function of these forms, however, retains the
implications of lterauvity.

For example Russian verbs such as , ra.u kdzyvat ' (from

rasskowt' ' tell, narrate '), pereptsyvas' (fro m perepislJI' ' to copy o ut') , which were
o riginally only iterative, have acquired the general impe rfective meaning wrtnour
excluding a possibility of repetition (Forsyth 1970: 166).
Forsyth (1970 :167) points out that in Russian a numbe r of secondary
imperfectives in -yvo-t-t va still e;.jlrcss repetition as a gene ral function both in the past
and present tense.

However , the function of iteralivi ty is not restricted to this
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morphological subclass of secondary bn pcrfccnves. The fund amental function of the

secondaryimperfective depends on the Aktionsartclass. Thus. as Forsyth (1970:167)
shows,secondaryimperfecrlveswith thepreverb prl-, e .g. prixodft' ' come', may express
only repetitive and not continuous processes. Therelation betweenthe Aktionsartof the
secondary imperfectives and their grammatical function within the verb syste m as a

whole will be examined in Chapter 6.
Kurylowicz (1964:99) also pointsout thatt he secondaryimperfectives originally
had an iterative function.

He sees the rise of the secondary impe rfectives as the

mechanismfor restoring the curative function of the prefixedverbs. He shows that the
prefixation of sim ple verbs did not immediately entai l perfec tivization, although the
preverbs blurred the imperf ective or durative function of simple verbs. For example the
meaning of thc:imperfective pekiJ' I cook, bake ' becomes restricted upo n the prcfix ation
of the Aktionsart pre verb pri 'at' as in pri-pekiJ. The punctual meaning of the preverb
at first affects the imperfecti ve functio n of the derived verb imposing a necessity for a
new derivati ve that would restore its original function, i.e . iterative - pri-plkajlJ.
According to Kurylowicz (1964:99-100) the rise of the secondary imperfec tives,
originally iteratlves, preceded the gr ammaticalization of Aktionsert .

Now it will be

shown that the deriva tion of the iterat ive forms reinforces the grammaticalization of
Aktionsart preverbs (as argued both by Kurylowicz 1964:99-100 and Sch uyt 1990:310).
As shown above, seco ndary imperfectivization is closely tied to the proces s of
prefixation in Ancient Slavic , Secondary imperfcctiviza tion follow s prefi xation - which
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resultedin grammaticalaspectualdistinctions withinthe AncientSlavic verb system. At
first, prefixation most probably had the very similar effect encountered in Classical

Greek and Latin (see Chapters2 · § 2,2 and 3 - § 3,2). That is to say. preverbssimply

hada lexical non-grammatical value.
Prefixationin Common Slavic did not immediately entail the grammaticalization

of lexical aspect. As in Classical Greekand Latin, it often had just a lexical aspectual
function which however did not at first constitute primary grammatical function within

the verb system. A prefixed verb acquired a lexically punctual function first. As
Kurylowicz(1964:99)states, thedurative" function of the prefixed present form pri-pekO

is replaced by the secondarily derived priplk-ajO. A newlycreatedpriplkajtJ: pripekO
oppositionhasan increasingtendency to Iimitpripektl (0 its secondarysemanticfunction,

t.e. perfective. In otherwords, the originalprimary presentfunction of pripekbbecomes
redundant dueto the rise of priplkajtl . This kindof shift promotes originally secondary
non-duratlve function as primary, specifically the function of eventualityand future.

Thisfunctional shift, accordingto Kurylowicz (1964:99), causesa change of grammatical
relationsbetween pekb,pripekb andpriplkaj(J,
Kurylowicz(1964:100) distinguishesbetween twostagesrelatingto the functional
relationsof thesethreeforms. At the first stage pekO and prfpekiJ both representpresent
tensefonns, althoughthe prefixedpresentformhasa punctual nuancein meaning. The

rise of the iterative priplk ajiJ triggers the promotion of the secondarysemanticfunctions
"Imperfective
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of pripdn (eventuality). which means thai the lexical and grammatical functions of
prip.!k6 are determined in relation to priplkoj o. Therestrictionof theprefixedpresent

{ann to the future function represents the second stage. The prefixed present, priptkb

comes 10 expresslhe future relativeto priplkoJDwhichrestoresItsimperfective function.
AI the first stage, the opposition of these two form s is simply lexical , while at the second

stage it beco mesgrammatical.
Given the nature of Aktionsart in Slavic, il is nOI surprising that the original
function of secondary Imperfcctlves was iterative and thai these forms still retain the
implication of repetition. We have seen that the prefixation of the simple imperfective
verb s in most cases obscures their meaning and eventually results in the perfective
aspect. Thai is to say. the original imperfective meaning of the verb is restricted.
Consequently. the overall meaning of the secondary imperfectiveis to a certain extent
restricted due 10 the Aktiomart prcverb .
We have seen that grammalicaliulion of Aktionsart and secondary imperfective

forms resulted from the interaction of the semantic with the grammatical functions. To
summarize, the primarypresent function of the simplex unprefired forms is weakened
by prefixation. That is to say. prefixed verbforms become punctual firstat the semantic
level and then at thegrammatical level. In facttheycome to represent perfective aspect
at the grammatical level. Secondarily derived imperfectives consequently have to be
restricted in terms of their function.

At first these forms had an iterative function.

However, their risereinforced the tendencyof the Ancient Slavic verbs to form pairs and
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to associate the verbal pairs with aspect. Also, since preflxaucn resulted in a changed
meaning of the perfective verbs. there was a need for exact sem antic o r lexical
cou nterpart s.

In Modem Slavic language s, the o riginal iterati ve fun ction of these

secondary formations has been by and large generalized as imperfective. Secondary
im perfecti ve forms, however, stili retain the impli cation of iteratlvity .

In certain

Aktionsart classes , secondary imperfectives may not have a "ccuunuous' imper fective

meaning. Restrictionof their function is borne by the nature of Aktionsart preverbs
which have a limitative effect on the verb (Discussed in Chapter 6).

4. 8 Reconstructed features of th e verb syst em In Common Slavic

This section provides evidence for the postulationof some features o f the verb
sys tem of the unattested Common S lavic sta ges. Before postulat ing the basic formation
prin ciple s of the tense/aspect categori es and representing a general outlin e of the verbal
system, certain features of the verb cat egories will be reconstructed.

Exact

rec onstruc tion of all verb categories is beyond the scope of this thesis.

Some

reconstructed forms howeve r will be represented in arguing for speci fic functional
morphemes. such as the augment.
Reconstruction of the augme nt for Commo n Slavic has bee n sugges ted by
Vaillant .

It is generally known that the a ugment existed in Indo-Iran ian, Arm enian,

Phrygian and Greek, while it is missin g in Balto-Slav ic. Vaillant ( 1 9 66 : ~~ 1 ) po ints out

that it would be natural to postulate its exist ence In Sla vic based on man y other features
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shared w ith Iranian. Thraco -Phryg ian. Armenian and Greek.

Vai!lanl (l966:SSI)

proposes reconstructionof the augment for CommonSlavic on lhe basis of dislincrions
in accentuation patterns between un prefixed and prefixed aorist paradigms in SerboC roatian. He postulatesthe aorist form ' i plt!lt (2SG and3SG) formed from lhe present
form pleti 'knit' . relying on the fact that only 2nd and 3rd person singular of the
p re fi xed aorist para digm in Serbo-Croatian have accent on the preverb . First person

si ngular and an persons in the plural do not have accent on the preverb, as shown in the
following paradigms.
Table 25

Serbo-Croatia n prerlxed

singular
1. za'pl~loh
2. zA-plete
3. zA'plett

"5.

unprerb ed ao rist

plural
pl ~loh

za-plercsmc

pl~losmo

plhe

za-pletoste

pl~toste

pl ~le

za·pl ~

pl~lo ~

The paradigms above represent archaic Serbo-Croatian aorist forms." The accentuation

patternsthat differ in the 2nd and 3rd person singular provide a clue 10lheexistence of
the augment at the Common Slavic stage. Vaillant( 1966:55I) assumes thatlhe prefixed
ve rbs have absorbed the augment, as in Greek,

er. SoCr.

l a-pltl t and the simple

unprefixed aorist form plite, Assuming that the2nd and Jrd person singular rep resent
a remnant of the an cient asigmatlcaorist, the stressed preverb absorbs the augment.

"The aorist doesnot exist in speech today except (or some regional dialects and
literary language.
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Both Vaillant andMeillel have commentedona peculiar formation a r the Ancient

Slavic imperfect and suggested different formation patterns for Common Slavic . Both
Vaillant and Meillet suggested a periphrastic imperfect formation during the Common
Slavic stages. Meillet (1934:272) explains the presenceof the infinitive sems in the
Ancient Slavic:imperfect form neslaxN by an earlier periphrastic form ' I wasto carry'

(· INF nest; 'to carry' + IMPERF blxH ISG ' be' > nes+ blxll > neslaxN).'If The form
blxM has the imperfective meaning whe re the suffix -l - denotes the slate.· Mcillet claims

that Slavic j ust as Latin, e.g. feraoam. and Armenian, e.g. bereft abandoned the PIE

imperfect formation which was preserved inIndo-Iranian and Greek and resorted to "an
expressive way· of representing the process. He also states that languages thai resorted
10

this new typeof imperfect formation are the ones thai had lost the augment. A

periphrastic origin of the Latin imperfect, based on the: evidence of (he surviving
periphrastic forms in Oscan and Umbrian has been postulated also by Buck. 1974 (see
Chapter 3).
Vaillant (1966:6S) postulates a parallel periphrastic formation for the Imperfect
in Slavic and Latin. Spetifically. bom Slavic and Latin formeda periphrastic imperfect
with the verb beand the present participle. He claims that Balto-Slavic be: originates

from the PIE "bhu·e:- corresponding to the Latin -00:· from · bhu-a:. Balto-Slavic be:
"Ihe exact mechanism of origination o f the Ancient Slavic impe rfect remains
inadequately explained. It seems that phonological aurition of the auxiliary does not
provide an altogether satisfactory explanation. A more probable solution may rel y on
the remodelling of the Ancient Slavic imperfecton thebasis of bin, the imperfect of the

_11<.
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is rel ated to the Slavic stems in -e:- o r -0:- which origin ally denoted a state, suc h as

Ancient Greek t.'phu-e:n 'I grew'. AsVaillantpointsout, thesestemswere subsequently
enlarged in Slavic into -e:-ja:- and -as-jaz-, as in vidl-OJuxl4 '1 was seeing' and d l la·
(j)axff ' I was doing' in order to differentiatethe imperfect from the aorist. According

to Vaillant Balta-Slavic be: (continuedby Slavichi- in the imperfect uf the verb be) goes
back to theperiod before thedifferentiationofthe imperfect andaorist from the invariant
stem. This view is not in accord with a widely assumed reconstrucdon of .late PIE
characterized by a three-wayaspectual contrast.on

undo ubtedly, the originor illeAncientSlavic Imperfect is "mysterious" , Whether
it was indeed a periphrastic construction or a synthetic form, whereby the slgrnatic

marke r isexplainedby the extensionof the infinitive/aorist stems, is a complicatedissue.
If several I-E representatives, i.e. Latin , Balto-Slavic and Armenian, show signs o f a
possible periphrasticconstruction, the hypothesis should certainly not be dismissed. A
hypothetical periphrastic construction combined the auxiliaryof the verb be andeither
the infi nitive (suggested by Meillet 1934:272) or the present participle (suggested by
Vaillan t 1966:65), as shownabove. Periphrastic construction with the infinitive, e.g.

·Mst; ba H ' I was to carry' may provide a better account for the imperfect formation in
CommonSlavic, since mostimperfect for ms are basedon theinfinitivestems. We have
seen in ~ 4.7 that the imperfect forms based on the present stemsrepresent either re lics

"The issueof the origin of theaorist andimperfect categoriesis beyond the scope
of this thesis.
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or subsequent formations. Since the imperfect forms are more oflen based on the
infinitive than the presen t stem, the imperfec t with the presen t participle is les s probable .
Compare the co rrespondences between pre sent, present part iciple and imperfect in

different verb classes.
Tabl e 26
Imperfect formation

pre sent
(ISG)

present participle
(NOM SG)

imperfect
USG)

' 10 carry'

Class I - subclass I

nes-t!

nes-c

nes-y

subclass2

zeva- ti 'to cal l'

nes-ea-x-a

zov-o

zov-y

zava.-x-a, zov-ea-x-e

Class 2
min-iS

mlno-ti ' to pass'
min-y

mtn-ea-x-e

Class 3 • subclass I
zna-j-6

znati' toknow '
zna-j -e

subclass 2
glagol-j-o

glagola-ti 'to speak'
glago l-j-e

glagola:-x-u

Class 4 - subclass 1

moliti ' to ask, beg'
mol-e

mel-j -ar-x-u

rnol-j-o

veleti ' to orde r'

subclass2
vel·j-o

vel-e

vel-ea-r-a

C""'S

da-u tto glve'
dad-y

dad-ea-x -a

da·mi (1S0 )
d ad·ety (350)

29 7
The Ta bl e above shows that mo st imperfec t forms are based on the infinitive stems,

while the present participles are basedon the present stems.
Reconstruction o f the Co mmon S lavic imperfect with the present participle

requires anexplanation of how most imper fect forms came 10bebased onthe infinitive
stem.

F usion of the part lclple with the auxiliary would have to be fo ll o wed b y

remodelling basedon aorist forms.
It is impossible to deter mine wit h certai nty whe ther the Common Slav ic

periphrasti c com pound w as based on the presen t participle or the infinitive.

The

formation pauems ofthe Ancient Slavic imperfect point in favour of the infinitive, since

the majority of imperfect forms are basedon theinfinitive sterns. We have also seen in
Chapter3 that the same type of imperfect. reconstructed for Common Italic accounts for
the imperfect formation of earlier and Classical Latin. Combining the infinitive with the
verb be represents a uniform solution for the two languages that had reso rted to a
periphrastic expressionof the imperfect. Moreover. thissolution acco untsin a uniform
way for the change ofthe synthetic typeof imperfect fromlate PIE to Ancient Sla vic and
Latin, As argued by Meillet (1934:272), a change in theimperfect formation in these
two languages is not a coincidence, since both had lost the augment. Loss of the
augment resulted in formal similarity between thepresentand imperfect. which differed
only in inflectionalendings.
It is also possible that thesjgmanc markerin AncientSlavic had spread from the

aorist forms 10 the imperfect forms in CommonSlavic. Parallelsbetweenthe aori st and
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imperfect sigmatic inflection wereexamined in all verb classes in § 4.3 . If we were 10

assumethat there wasa partial functionaloverlapof thesetwo categories.wewouldhave
find a justiflcaticn for the spread of the sigmaticmarker to the categorythatexpressed
the imperfective function in tilepast, l.e. the imperfect. It was shown in § 4.3 that there:
was a formal similarity between the aorist and imperfect in Com monSlavic even before
the gramma tlcalization of Aktionsa rt.

We have also seen that this contrast had

completely disappeared in the non-past with the loss of ihe sigmatic future. There are
no attested sigmatic future forms (except for a few relics, future part iciple by/l Ito,
by!D!t- 'about to be", cf. La t.jil:lurus) inAncientSlavic,while theimperfect and aorist

remained. It is possibletherefore that the sigmalic future was ousted before the spread
of the aorist sigmatic marker to the imperfect . That is to say. theloss of the sigmatic
future cou ld have initiated "rapprochement" of the ao rist and imperfect represented by
the historically shared sigmauc marker (a s explained in § 4.3.2) .

These two

developments would have represented symmetrical tendencies in marking aspectual
categories in the past and non-past.
Examination of the developmentsin Ancient Slavic allows for two possibilities:
imperfect forms were eithe r periphrastic constructions or thesigmatic marker had spread
from the aorist to the imperfectparadigms. The result of one or the other development
is a form al "ra pproche ment' of the two categories that contributed to the
grammaticalization of Aktionsartas a newway of perfective marking.
"As pointed out by Viallant (1966:104)
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Regardless o(the origin aCthe Ancient Slavic imperfect, there is evi dence thai the

CommonSlavic verb system resembled that of Ancient Greek. That is to say. it hada
binary past/non-past tease opposirion with the three aspcc:tual contrasts, perfective .

resultative and imperfective. We may assume that at some point Ancient Slavic had
introduced changes in forming the perfect and imperfect categories.

CHAPTE R S

Causes and Effectsof the AkUorwu1 Grammatketlaat lon

In this Chapter, the causes and effects of the Aktionsart grammaticalization are
discussed.

We have seen that Aktionsart acquires grammatical function in Ancient

Slavic, unlike Classical Greek and Latin.

Aktionsart preverbs and various

morphological/seman tic classes which express lexical aspect do not universally imply
grammatical aspect. The major causal factors for the Aktionsart grammaticalization are
therefore to be sought in the nature of morphological and semantic verb classes
(discussed in § 4.6, Chapter 4) and the verbal system of Ancient Slavic. This major
change is brought about by the interplay of a number of factors, both lexical and
grammatical. Table I represe nts a brief outline of the lexical and grammatical factors
that interacted, representing favourable circumstances for the grammaticalization of
Aktionsart.
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Table 1
Ca uses of the Akt ionsart grammaticalization

LexicalFactors'
Interaction of prefixation of the Aktionsart preverbs with verbs that already

formed pairs.
Earlier verb pairs already expressed a number of different lexical aspectual

contrasts (Table 22 in § 4.6)
Grammatical Factors:
A shared sigmatlc marker betweenthe aorist and imperfect.
Loss of the sigmatic future, thai may be reconstructed for Common Slavic.

All four of these factorscontributeto blurringof the inherited aspectualcontrasts.
The sigmatic marker ....hid: in late PIE (and presumably Common Slavic. d . Ancient
Greek) expressed perfective aspect both in the past and non-pastno longer represented
a systemicmarker of perfectivity. It was present both in the aorist and imperfect. The
future time reference was denotedby the non-pastforms marked for Aktionsart.
Aktionsart whichalwaysexplicitlydenotes perfectivity (except for secondaryand
derived imperfectives) represents an improved way of marking perfective aspect in
relation to the aorist which inherently expressescomplete:events.

5.1 Lexical fac tors - Intera ctions of lexical aspect wit h th e inhe rited

granunatlcal categories
Different views have been proposed concerning the cause of the Aktionsart
grammaticalization. Accordingto Maslov(1958and Schuyt 1990:294) evolutionof the
aspectualdistinctions had started well before: the process of prefixation was complete.

'Discussed in §

s.:

'Discussed in § 5.2
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He points 10 a clear distinction between certain semantic and morphological verbal

classes whichexisted prior 10the preverb prcfixationin Common Slavic. Accordingto

Maslov(1958:18)verbscouldbe groupedintomorphological and semanticclasses, such
as stative, mutative, semelfactive, evolutive, iterative/indeterminate (see Table 22 in §

4.6 for examples). These classes have evolved into more clearly defined groups
following preverb prefixation, i.e. resultative, ingressive, delimitative, resultative-

iterative and into general perfective! imperfectivedistinction.
Schuyt (1990:309) agrees with Maslov that the rise of aspect in Ancient Slavic

is related to a clear distinctionbetweencertain morphological and semanticverb classes.
The interactionof a wide range of morphological classes', that originallycorrelated with
the different types of lexical functions(representedby verb pairs), and prenxauon gave
rise to grammaticalaspectual distinctions in Slavic. Within Maslov's theory simple
verbs, which had already been distinguished on the basis of lexical function, developed
into clearly definedsemanticgroups after prcfixation. We have seen in Table 23 (§ 4.6,
Chapter 4) that prefixation applied to different types of Aktlcnsart pairs, i.e.
determinate/indeterminate,

perfective/imperfective, semelfactive/imperfective and

imperfective/iterative pairs. The origin of the aspectuatcontrast is specifically traced to
the prefixed verbs with resultative meaning. Accordingto Schuyt (l990:309) verbal
derivativessuch as "sH-bere/1 'he/she collects' « PIE ··bherell) originally had a wider
range of lexical functions, l.e. terminative, progressive and iterative (expressing a
lAs representedin Table 21 in § 4.6, Chapter 4
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repeat ed event). The producti vity of prefixation resulted in an increasing number of

verbal derivatives. The possibilityof combining different preverbs with one simple verb
allowed for a wider SCmalltlc range of these derived verbs .

Upon prefixation, the

functional range of verbs such as · sltbtmt ' he/ she collects ', was narrowed do wn. This
deri vative, for example. became perfective expressing only completion of the event; at

the same time phase verbs which combined with verbs such as sNberetN to express
beginn ing or completion of the event or the present forms which expr essed the

progressive aspect gradually ceased 10 be used(Schuyt 1990:309).
According

~~.

Schuyt (1990:309) , Maslev' s proposal ju stifies the universal

charac teristics of Aktionsart preverbs . Thai is to say. Aktionsart preverbs fN r S~ are nOI

inherently relatedto the perfective aspect. As wasshown in Chapters 2 and 3. in Latin
and Greek Aktionsart preve rbs do not result in grammatical aspectual distinctions . Aside
fro m grammatical factors (to be discussed), grammaticaJization (If lexical aspect in
Ancient Slavic is seen as result of the interplay between clearly defined seman tic and
morphological classes and the prefixation of Aktionsart preverbs (originally adpreps).
As the Aktionsart prever bs became associated with perfective aspect, the earlier
Aktionsart (lexical) pairs developed into perfective/imperfective aspectual pairs .

As

shown in Table 23 (§ 4.6, Chap ter 4) preflxation of the earli er Aktionsart pairs always

results in perfective/imperfective pairs. Thesimple counterparts are however not always
recategorized as erammatical aspectual pairs. Thus the simpledeterminatclindeterminate
pairs, e.g. nesrilrwslrl ' to carry', \'esril vodirl ' to lead' , and the imperfective/iterative
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pairs, e.g . fVOr/rilrvarjofl 'create', xotJlr/lxo!Jlafi ' to go', retain their original Aklionsart

function. Howeverthelexicalperfective/imperfectiveand semelfactive/imperfeclive pairs

of the simpleverbs. are automatically recategortzed as grammatical aspectuaIpairs, e.g.
perfective/imperfective

darildajari

'10

give' ,

minatttmtnovoit

semelfactive/irnperfective k/ikniJtlfklicafi ' 10 shout' . laniJtil/ajaJi ' to bark'.
these exampl es, the suffix

't o

pass' .

As seen in

-no-,-ee- , which originally had a lexical aspectual

function,

was recategorized as the perfective marker.
Now let

U5

examine how the earlier semantic and morphological classes related

to the aspectuel categories inherited from PIE. Different semantic and morphological
classes participated in for ming Akticnsart contrasts in Common Slavic.

Semantic

distinctions correl ated with different morphological types, In § 4,6 we saw that the verbs
with suffixes

-nn-, -ne- and the nasal infix had a lexical aspectuaj function in a number

of I-E languages. II was also shown that this morphological type became particularly
productive in Ancient Slavic where it mostly correlated the gramrnaticalized perfective
function , Even before the general grammatlcalizaticn of Aktionsart , the morphological
type in

-nn-,

-ae- became associa ted with perfectivity although it was not yet

grammaticalized.

The reason for this association might lie in the verb system of

Common Slavic which had changed the inherited aspectual distinctions.' As was shown

'It will be shown in § 5.2 that the sigmatic future was ousted before the earliest
attested documents representing a break down of the distinction of the perfective stem
in the non-past. The distinction of the imperfective stem was also blurred in the past,
since the imperfect was no longer based on the present stems.
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in § 4.3 (Chapter 4), the inherited present and aorist SIems, forming the imperfect and

aorist categories in the past. became formally similar in sharing the sigmalic marker.
Subsequently the marker -na-was particularly productive in the aorist paradigms.

In order to see how these morphological and semantic classes interacted with the
earlier aspectual categories, it is important to draw a distinction between lexical aspect
and grammatical aspect. Aspect is categorized as laical or .ft mantlc if it does not
produce crucial grammatical distinctions within the verb system itself. Gra.mmaticaI
aspectual distinctions would refer to consistent oppositions between aspec tuel functions
within the verb system.

We have seen that the verb system of Ancient Greek is

characterized by a consistent three-way opposition between imperfective. perfective and
resutteuve aspect. Grammatical aspectual functions of Ancient Greek are based on stem

distinctions; Impertecuve aspectis expressedbypresent stems, perfectiveaspectby aorist
stems and resultativeaspect by perfect stems (See Table II in Chapter 2). An aspectuat
category is recognized as grammalical if it is consistently opposed to another category
both in form and function. For example, the perfective function in the past in Ancient

Greek is expressed by several types of aorist Siems. This type of aspect is productively
expressedby the slgmaticaorist or so-called 1st aorist e.g. i /u:sa from /u:o:' I loosen'.
The ableured aorist or so-called 2nd aorist, e.g.

eupon from

/efpo: ' t leave' and root

aorists, e.g. edoika from dfdo:mi ' I give' , equally express the perfective aspect in the
past, although they are not as numerous since they represent relics of the earlier PIE
stages. Resultative aspect in the non-past is representedeither by reduplication, e.g.
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PERF fi luka from lu:o: 'I loosen' •or lengthening (i,e. reduplication) of the initial vowel ,
e.g. PERF

~:r6:le:JcQ

from eronso: 'I ask'; both l)'~S are characterized by the perfect

marker ·k- in mostcases.'
It

was shown in

§ 2.2 that the Aktionsart preverbs simply modify the basic

meaning of the verb without producing grammatical contrasts within the verb system.
One of the maj or diagnostic criteria for determining whether the preverb expresses a

grammatical aspectuet (unction is testing the functionsexpressed by the non-past prefixed

verb forms. In AncientGreek Aktionsartpreverbs freely combine with the present tense

forms.

Although the preverbs may result in a lexical aspectual function, i.e.

perfectivelte nn inative and Inchoauve, tI,ey generally do not affec t the present tense

function. In other words, Aktionsart preverbs do not participatein systemic: aspectual
contrasts; such present tense forms are not used for the future time reference.
Lexical aspecrualfunctionmay be expressedby a number of suffixes, e.g. -sk-,
heurlJko: ' 15nd' (inchoative). Wehave seenin § 2. 1.4 thatthis suffix may haveseveral
types of lexical functions: iterative, perfective or incboative,'

Neither Aktionsart

preverbs nor suffixes, such as -,I"k· , express major aspectual grammatical distinctions
within the verb system.

'See the Table 1 in Chapter 2 for the systemicaspectualcontrasts of the Ancient
Greek verb system
'See § 2.1.4 in Chapter 2 for other morphemes that express lexical espectual
functions.
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As shown in § 3.2, Aktlonsart preverbs and a number of suffixesthat express
lexical aspectual functions in Latin have no effect on the major aspect ual distinc tions
within the verb system itself, and therefore do not represent grammatical aspectuel

contrasts. The samediagnostic criteria in determininggrammatical aspectual contrasts
are applied as in AncientGreek. The Latin verbal system is characterizedby the binary
perfectu m/ infectum aspectual opposition which is prominent in all lenses , i.e. present,
future and past (see Table S in Chapter 3). Perfectum verb for ms that express both

perfective and resultative aspect, are representedby a numberof morphological markers
which all have the same g rammatical aspecrual function.

The most productive

morphological marker for the perfecturn category is the suffix -vi·. A less productive

-S·, as in vl:x/: from vi:vo: ' ( live' , du:xl: from du:co: ' (lead' , is a remnant of

mar ker

the PIE aoris t stgmatic marker. This type of marke r is, however , reinterp reted within
the changed Latin system. The three-way aspectuaj opposition of late PIE is changed
into a binary perfectu m/tnfectum by the merger of the old aorist and resultauve
categories .

Subsequently the old sigmatic mar ker is rccatcgorizcd as a perfectum

marker.
Ancient Slav ic had inherited a three-way aspectual opposition from late PIE.
Three aspectual categories, l.e. imperfective, perfective and resultative', are present both
in the past and non-past (see Tab le I in § 4.2.). However, the gra mmaticalization of

'Ancient Slavic introduced a new way of marki ng rescltet ive aspect by periphrastic
perfect forms, which inherited the function of the tate PIE redupl icated perfect.
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lexical aspect altered the inherited aspecnal categories.

Aktionsart always entails a

perfectivefunction (except for secondary imperfectives). We have seen in § 4.5, 1
(Chapter

4)

thai the aorist

forms marked

perfective/terminative or inchoative function.

for

Aktionsart possess either

Simple aorist forms, as in late PIE.

remained neutral in terms of completion. Aori st forms which were not marked for

Aktionsart, e.g. vedo!e (SavaEvangelium 97) from vest;' to bring, lead, direct' , function

as imperfective in opposition 10 the aorist forms marked for Aktionsart, e.g. IZVl'doi t
(Sava Evangetium 46b) from levesti ' lead away, out' ,'

Aorist forms marked for

Aktionsart, therefore, are characterized by improved marking for perfectivity compared
to the aorist forms inherited from late PIE, cr. Ancient Greek. Aktionsart verb forms

also formedan aspectualoppositionin the compound perfect forms. Unprefixedperfect
forms, e.g. Ii/IIjtsm+ ' I have gone' , functionedas imperfective when opposedto the
prefixedperfect forms. e.g. iziI+llljesm+ ' I have goneout'.
Although in Ancient Slavic. Aktionsartpreverbs becamea dominantcategory in
marking perfective aspect, the same grammatical function could be expressed by a
number of different morphemes. We have seen in § 4.6 that the verbs in -00- , -ntbecame a particularly productive category in AncientSlavic in markingperfective aspect.
The Old ChurchSlavicdocuments show thaithe nasalsuffix-no- was mostlyrestricted

'These examplesare represented within the context in § 4.5.1 (Chapter 4);
althoughizvesti '10 leadaway, out' expresses a systemicimperfective functionas opposed
to the perfective vesti ' to bring, direct', these two examplesspecifically represent a
teliclnon-IelicAktionsart contrast.
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to the aorist/infinitive system. The nasal suffix -ne-, on the other hand, occurred with
the present stems expressingthe perfective function. The following table represents the
present, aorist and imperfect paradigmsof the verb typesdvignM 'to move' and mlllOr;
' to pass' (followingKul'bakin 1948:166-7 and Schmalstieg 1976: 117-8).
Table 2
Present, fmperrect and aorist or the nasal verbs
Present

2. dvig-ne-Ii

min-e
min-e-st

3. dvig-ne-ta

rnin-e-te

Plural

1. dvig-ne-me
2. dvlg -ne-te
3. dvig-n-otll

min-e-me
min-e-re
min-otl;!

Dual

1. dvig-ne-ve
2. dvig-ne-ta
3. dvig-ne-te

min-cove
min-e-ta
min-cote

Singular

1. dvig-n-ea-x-a

Singular

1. dvig-n-o

Imperfect

2. dvig-n-ea-s-e
3. dvig-n-ea-s-e
Plural

min-ea-x-u
min.ea-!-e
min-ea-s-e

I. dvig-n-ea-x-oma mln-ea-x-ome
min-ea-J-ete
min-ea.-x-O

2. dvig-n-ea-j-ete
3. dvig-n-ea-x-o
Dual

1. dvig·n-l.a- x-ov~
2. dvig-n-b.- i-eta
3. dvig-n-b.- i -ete

min-ea-x-ove

min-ea-j-eta
min~-i-ete
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Aorist'

Singular

1. dvig-ll

2. dvif-e
3. dvii-e

Plural

dvlg-o-x-e
dvif -e
dvii -e

min,(}.x-ll
min-e
mln-e

I. dvlg-oma dvig-o-x-ome min-o-x-oms
dvlg-o-s-te min-o-s-te
dvig-o-H
min·iH-l

2. dvif-ete
3. dvig-o

Dual

I. dvig-ove
2. dvlf -eta

3. dvii-ete

dvig-o-x-ove min-o-x-ove

dvig-o-s-ta
dvig-o-s-te

min-o-s-ta
mln-e-s-te

Internal evidencefrom Ancient Slavicand comparative evidence fromother I-E
languages (see § 4.6) suggests that the nasal suffi... had a lexical aspectual function in
Common Slavic prior to the grammaticalization of Aktionsart. The most convincing
evidence that thesetwo morphemes did not have a grammaticalized perfective function
(outside of the aorist paradigms) is encountered in the earliest documents of Old Church

Slavic (Gospels in Codex Zographensis and Marianus, Psalterium Sinaiticum,
EuchologiumSinaiticum). Thesetextsprovide evidencethat present imperfective forms
in -je- coexistedwith the presentimperfective fonns in -ne-, e.g. gub/je-, gutme- from
gybnlJti '10 perish'. Imperfective fonns in -je~ were subsequentlyeliminated; they do not

occur in Suprasliensis, the later Old Church Slavic manuscript.

Vaillant claims

(1966:254) that the -ne-I-IIb· alternation represents the relics of the earlier stages of
Ancient Slavic where the nasal classes were not yet associated with the perfective

'The verb dvignlJli 'to move' retainsthe strong or root aorist besides forming the
more recent sigmaticaorist.
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aspectual function.

With the general grammaticalization of Aktionsert. the

morphological/semantic classes .niJ· , ·ne- acquired a grammatical perfective function.
T here are only four verbs in Ancient Slavic that retain the old nasal infix, e.g.

bode- ' be ' , ute-

' lay',

reste- 'tell '. sede- 's it' ,

These verbs were also recategoriz ed as

perfective with the general perfectivization of Aktionsart in Ancient Slavic.

T he

comparative evidence of I-E languages. especiallyof Baltic. shows that this morpheme
was a productive marker of the inchoative and other typesof lexical aspectual functions

in CommonSlavic(see § 4.6), Internal andcomparative evidence suggest that Common
Slavic had several productivewaysof expressing Aktionsartor lexical aspectual function

i.e., nasal suffixes

-no·, -ne-, the nasal infix, and simple or unprefixed verb pairs,

representedin Table 21 in § 4.6.'0 Amongthe categoriesmentionedthe nasal infix was
probably the least productive. It was restricted to present stems and it expressed
inchoattveandother types of lexical aspect, based on a fewrelics in Ancient Slavicand
the evidence of I· E languages. The nasal suffixes-na-, ·ne· were more productive and
spread throughout the verbal system; -so- was commonin the aorist/infinitive system,
while ·ne- was mostly restricted to the present stems. Determinate, semelfactive and
perfective function" (comparetables 21 and 23 in § 4.6) was in fact expressed by a
number of verbal types that characterized distinct semantic and morphological verb
'awe have seen that the simple, unprefixed verb pairs represented several types
of lexical aspectual contrasts: determinate/indeterminate, imperfective/iterative,
perfective/imperfective, semelfactive/imperfecfive.
"These functionsexpressed lexical aspect or Aktionsart in Common Slavic.

l l2

classes. Distinct morphological andsemantic classes representeda very productiveway
of expressing lexical asoecrual or Aktionsart contrasts prior to the Aktionsart

grammattcaneanon.
The common functional contrast of various verb classesallowed forthe consistent
pairing of verbs. A tendency to form verb pairs in the Common Slavic verb was based

on the lexical. i.e. Aktionsart, contrast represented by a number of morphological and
semantic classes.

Consistent verb pairing, on the basis of lexical contrast, was a

prominent feature of the Common Slavic verb system even before the Aktionsart
grammalicalization.

These contrasts in Common Slavic were not equivalent to the

grammatical aspectual contrast expressed by the I·E aorist/present SIems. In other

words, morphological and semantic classes did not participatein expressing primary
aspectualcontrast within the verb systemof Common Slavic. This contrast interacted
with the inherited PIE verbal categories (perfective, imperfective and resultative), but it
did not per se cause restructuring of the verb system . We haveseen in § 4.6 that the
importance of variousAktionsanfunctions, represented by morphological and semantic
verb classes, wasdefinedas one of the crucial factors in relatingAktionsartprefixation
with grammaticalization in Common Slavic (Maslov 1958, also supported by Schuyt
1990:3(9). Distinct morphological and semantic classeswhich formed different types
of lexical contrasts represented a basis for the generalAktionsart grammaticalization.
Lexical aspectualcontrasts expressed by various morphological and semantic
classes combined with the Aktionsart function expressed by the preverbs.

These
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morphological and semantic classes represented a basis for a number of verb pairs (see

footnote 10). Combining of the Aktionsart preverb with the determinate, perfective or
semelfactive member of the earlier simplepairs subsequently resulted in perfective aspect
(as shown in Table 23, § 4.6) , beside the gram matical factors (to be discussed in the
following section). The following example represents prefixaticn of a verb that al ready

had a lexical perfective function. expressed by - IIi) - in the aorist and -ne- in the present
(see the Table 2 in this section).
minot! PFV 'to pass by, pass, pass away'
minovatllMPFV ' to pass by, go past'
' before , in front or + mlndtl PFV ' 10 pass by, pass, pass away'
prem lnotl PFV 'to go, pass beyond'

pr~

Note here that minOtl was grammatically perfective with the general Aktionsart
grammaticalizatio n in Ancient Slavic.

Before the preverbs acquired the status of

grammatical perfecnvizers, verb pairs such as miniJrilminovari expressed a lexical
contrast (following Maslov 1958. Schuyt 1990:309).

It will be shown below in the following subsection that grammaticalization of
lexical aspect is not solely related to the importance of lexical espectual functions
expressed both by various semantic/morphological classes and preverbs: a number of
crucial factors are to be sought within the ver b system of Ancient Slavic.

In other

words, Aktionsart grammatical ization results from an interplay of several factors, both
semantic and grammatical.
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5.2 Granunatical factors
Favourable circumstances. for Aktionsartgrammaticalization could have existed
in the verb system itself. It will be shownhere that the Ancient Slavic verb system was
not characterized by clear-cut distinctions between espectualcategories. It was shown

in Chapter I that the verb stems were crucialin expressing aspectual functions within the
verb system of late PIE. That is 10 say. there wasa clear distinction between thepresent
and aorist stems in expressing the imperfectiveand perfectivefunctionrespectively, e.g.
elu:oll 'I was loosening' , tlu:sa ' I loosened' from lu:o: ' I loosen' (Ancient Greek). In
Ancient Slavic the sigmatic marker was historically shared by the imperfect and aorist
categories (as disc ussed in § 4.3.2 .).
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Table 3
Sigmali e aorist and bn perf ecl
pluti 'to sail'

sigmauceortst

imperfect

(older lype)'J
Singular

pluxa (<: "plu-s-om) plovwtI
plovta Je
plovlc,'!e

plu
plu
Plural

Dual

ptuxoma
pluste
pluU

ploveaxcme

ptuxove

ploveaxove
plovbkta
plovUktc

plusta
pluste

ptoveasete
plovtax3

A change in the formation pattern of theimperfect category in Ancient Slavic could be
explained in two ways. It is possiblethat the sigmatic marker represents the relic of the

oldperiphrastic construction which wasformedfromauxilial;' -,alii. the imperfect form
of the verb be and the infinitive (suggested by Meillel 1934:272).n A very similar

pattern of formation may be detected in the imperfect forms of Latin (discussed in
Chapte r 3). According 10 Meillet (1934:272) the imperfect formsof Ancient Slavic have
an obscure origin. He further argues that the old imperfect is lostin the languages which
"There are two types of sig matic aorist in Ancient Slavic, l.e. the older and more
recent type (as shown in § 4.3. Chapter 4).
"Possible formationsof the imperfect in CommonSlavic were discussed in § 4.8.
As opposed to Meillet, Vaillant (1966:65) claims that the imperfect was based on the
present participle.
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also lost the augment. In order to restore the function of the PIE imperfect a new
periphrastic fonn meaningI wasin lh~ process ofarose. Ancient Slavic imperfectssuch
as nt slaxu ' I wascarrying' must have a periphrastic origin" just as Latin f u t':bam and
Armenian bert; (Meillet 1934:2n) .
The formal "rapprochement" of the Ancient Slavic imperfec t and the aorist

represents oneof the factors for thegrammatice nzetion of Aktionsart. It was shown thaI
the Aktionsart grammaticalization represents an improved marking of perfectivity

I

comparing to the inherited aorist stems. Aktionsart grammatlcalization was partly
facilitated by formal "rapprochement" o( the imperfect and aorist. which was marked by

the shared sigmatic marker. That is to say. there wasa tendency 10 base bothaorist and
imperfect forms on the aorist/infinitive stems (as was shown in detail in § 4.3). Whether
the earliersigmaticmarker of theimperfect forms is the resultof the original periphrastic

constructions or the formal remodelling of paradigms, it represents oneof thesignificant
factors for the grammaticalization o f Aktionsart . In other words. since the aorist and
imperfect shared III and Ixl a tlomcsphlcvariants of the historical sigmatic morpheme ls}
(as discussed in § 4.3.2), the syste m needed a new way of perfective marking.

To summarize, the Ancient Slavic imperfect could have originated as a
periphrasticconstruction. Subsequent cliticization gave rise to the imperfect forms with
the sigmatic marker resulting In certain formal similarities between the aorist and

imperfect. The sigmatic marker could have also generalized from the aorist to lhe
"Discussed in § 4.8
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imperfect paradigms. Similarities in formation patternsand inconsistencies in forming
the imperfect and aorist (see Tables 3 - I I in § 4.3 for parad igms in different verb

classes)obscurethe inherited aspectual contrast of these categories. The lack of clearly
definedstemdistinctionsrepresenteda veryfavourable condition for grammaticalization
of J.ktionsart aspectual contrasts. That is to say I the late PIE stem d istinctions were

obscuredin AncientSlavic thus requiring a new way of perfective/imperfectiveaspect
marking. In § 4.3 it was also argued that the Aktionsart gramrnatlcalizaticn, that had

already commenced in Ancient Slavic, had probably influenced further increase in
similarity betweenthe aorist and imperfect categories. In addition. with the progressive
decay of phonemic length the imperfect ZN~'a:XN and the aorist

ZNVOXN (from ZHVOti

' to

call') became homophonousduring the later stages.
Beside the increasingopacity of the aorist and imperfect catego ries, the rise of
the new future forms in Ancient Slavic is closely related to the Aktionsart
grammaticalization. The late PIEsigmaticaorist stems, that combined withthe non-past
inflection (Ancient Greek elauemi 'he will go' from lrkhetai 'he goes'), were replaced
by the non-past forms marked by the perfective Aktionsart 10 express future time
reference in Ancient Slavic (pri-idlJt14 ' they will come' - Codex Marianus, Matthew VIII
II , cf fdb 'I go' Codex Marianus, Matthew XXI 30).U It will be shown that the loss
of the sigmatic future may be in a way related to the new form of perfective marking.
The useof the present perfective fonns wasalready firmly establishedby the time of the
"Bxamples within the context are provided in § 4.5.3 (Chapter 4).
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earliest OldChurch Slavic documents(as shownin thepassagestaken from Gospels, in
§ 4.5 .3), while the sigmatic future forms in the indicative mood had been completely

ousted (to be discussedbetcw)." The Aktionsart grammettcajlzauon in general implies

rise of the aspectuaJ future.

That is to say. a perfective/imperfective contrast

characterizes the verb systemas a whole andit necessarily obtains both in the past and

non-past forms(seeTable 1 in § 4.2), The past Aktionsart forms represent perfective
events in the past. Present forms markedfor Aktionsartalso represent perfectiv.c event s.

which based on incompatibility with the moment of speech, could be classifiedas the

perfective forms in the non-past andused for future timereference." The moment of
completion represented by the perfective aspect is normally incompatible with the
moment of speech. This characteristic of theperfective aspect was also recognized by
Meillet(1934:284)whoclaimsthat thecompletionofa processhason ly two possibilities
for accomplishment relative to the momentof speech. The process is either already
completeprior to themomentof speech or it isabout10start withanticipatedcompletion
in the future. Present forms marked for the Aktionsart could also be used for the
habitual events, as shown in § 4.5.6.
Tracesof thesigmatic future are detected in the most ancient Old ChurchSlavic
cocuments. Accordingto Vaillant(1966:104) conservative Slavic texts retain the future
''Sigmatic Iuture participlessuch as byl Ul- , byllJft- (from byti 'be' ) represent a
basis for reconstruction of the sigmatic future in Common Slavic.
"See § 2.3. in Chapter 2 for thc cognitiveanalysis of aspecmal contrasts in
AnciemGreek.
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participle by/ift-, by/bIt- (from byt! ' be' ) whichis subsequentlyreplaced by the future

participleMd lJf (· based on the present perfectiveblJde- , Assumingan earlier unity of
Baltic and Slavic, Vaillant (1966:104) provides supporting evidence for the sigmatic

future in Ancient Slavic. Baltic languages continued the sigmattc future forms. which
were altogether ousted in Slavic. e.g. Lit. Jiksiu from llkri'10 stay' . darjsiu fromdaryti

'to do' cr. Latv. IIkIu, tlorifu (Vaillant 1966:104). In Ancient Slavic the sigmatic future
was replaced by the perfective present forms. Given thai Ancient Slavic introduced
rigorous espectual distinctions. prefixed present forms acquired perfective function and
started to be used for future time reference, e.g. t.iliJiJ 'I build' (sNzifdO ' I will build'

(Vaillant 1966:104-5).

As Schuyt (1990:310) points out, even before the

grammalicaIizalion of Aktionsart the present tense forms had a wide semantic range
including future time reference.
The loss of the sigrnatic future in Ancient Slavic (assumed from the survival of
the future participles) and a tendency of the verb system to have parallel aspectual
contrasts in the past and non-past (cf. AncientGreek and Ancient Slavic) suggest that the
lack of the sigmatic marker in the non-past might have been one of the factors for a new
way of perfective marking. Vaillant (1966:462)seems 10 support the view that the loss
of the sigmatic future is related to the grammarlcaltzarion of Aktlonsart. In order to
continue the function of the stgmatic future forms, preverbs acquired a major role in
representing the anticipated result of the verbal action. The present forms in general,
both perfective and imperfective, continued the future function. Vaillant points out that
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present forms with preverbs alwayshave a resultativefunctiondenotingthe future, while

the forms without preverbs may also indicatethe future. Prefixed present forms thus
express the future, e.g. u-z+re(H 'he will see' , po-sHljelH 'he will send'. iN-ben/II 'he
will collect' (Mark XIlI26-27), while theimperfective presentforms without the preverb

may express thedurative future. e.g. f ';'/ojamu Ii t+topijemu ' what shall we eat or what
shall we drink' (Mauhew VI 31) (Vaillant 1966:462·3). Vaillantconcludes that Ihe Joss

of the sigmatic future relegates its function to the presentforms, both perfective and
imperfective, which is related to the rise of aspect. Grammaticalization of lexical

aspecmal contrastsis triggered by frequent use of Ihe preverbs with the present formsto
express the future. and the parallel use of preverbsin the aorist 10express perfective
aspect in the past.
•••Ie recours paticuherement frequent a une forme a preverbe pour
exprimer le fuiur, et egalernent I'aortse a preverbe par opposition ~
l'I mparfalt, preteritdu verbe simple, constituait unepremiere ebauchedu
systemede J'aspect: Ie verbea preverbese trouvait pourvu d' une certaine
valeur grammaticale(Vaillant 1966:463).
' Parucularty frequentresorting toa preverbinorder to expressthe future,
and alsothe frequent useof the preverbwiththe aorist in contrast with the
imperfect represented the first outline of the aspect system: the prefixed
verb was providedwith a certain grammatical value' (translatedby S.M.).
It couldalso be speculated that the Aktionsart grammatica1ization triggered the

loss of the sigmatic future. The general absenceof the sigmatic future forms indicates
that the loss of the future is related to the Aktionsartgrammaticalization. Given that the
sigmatic futureforms are generally absentand thatthe present forms could be used for
future time reference, it is very probable that [hesigmatic future was lost prior 10the
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grammaticalization of lexicalaspect. It follows that the loss of the sigmatic future forms
represents one of the favourable conditions for the grammaticalization of lexical aspect
or Aktionsart, along with the obscured perfective marking in the: past represented by the
earlier morphological marker -s- both in the aorist and imperfect.
The most adequate solution should be sought in an interplay of the causative
factors thus far outlined in this section. We have seen that a general tendencyof the

verbs to form pairs that expressed a number of lexical aspectual functions , represented
by various morphologicaland semanticclassesandAktionsart preverbs, contributed to
the grammalicalization of the lexical aspect in general. It was also shown tha t the

grammaticaJization of lexical aspect was facilitated by the favourableconditions within
the verb system itself. That i~, 10 say, increased similarity of the aorist and imperfect in
form obscured the perfective/imperfective contrast in the past (see Tables 3-11 in 14.3
for review of verb classes). Also the 1055of the sigmatic future would have inOuenced
Aktionsart grammaticalization for the purpose of ellpressing the future. A newway of
perfective marking was necessary in the past and also in the non-past for the purpose of
expressing the future.
Aktionsartgrammaticalizationallowed for continuationof the future function in
the non-past forms after the loss of the sigmatic future in Common Slavic. Ancient
Slavic (as represented by DeS documents) therefore shows a change from one type of
aspect marking to another. As shown the late PIE (and presumably Com mon Slavic)
aspect marking by means of stems had beenconsiderably weakened in the verb system
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of Ancient Slavicas a whole. It was completely ousted in thenon-past forms, l.e. the
sigmatic future forms, whilethe distinction between presentandaorist sterns was blurred
in tlte past I hereby disagree with Kurylowicz that the future function of the prefixed
forms such as pripeklJ ' I shall bake well' is not to be related to the perfective aspect.

The futurevalue characteristic of pripek/J is notto be accounted (or by tbe
perfective aspect but to be considered as a residuary function in spite of
being stronglyrepresented in the hislorical languages. This follows from
the other secondary uses of pripelWlike habitual action or possibility of
action. (Kurylowicz 1964: 1(0 )
It is true thatthe present forms, both prefixedand unpreflxed , werecharacteri zed
by a wide functionalrange which includedthe future function. However, the secondary

use of pripekO, which eventually becomes the main exponent of future function,
represents a consequence of the sigmatic future loss. That is to say, loss o f the future
forms imposed a necessity for the new future forms. And since Ancient Slavic had
undergone weakening of one type of aspectualcontrast, it had subsequently resorted to
another. l.e. contrast expressed by the grammaticalized Aktionsart. As shown in the
following paragraph this change had operated symmetrically both in the past and non-

past.
As shown in this thesis, both AncientGreek and Ancient Slavic (and presumably
late PIE) have a temporal past/non-past distinction(comparetable I in Chapter 2 with
table 1 in § 4.2), Past and non-past forms are characterized by a three way aspectual
opposition, i.e, imperfective, perfectiveand resultative. Aspectual contrastsare primary,
obtaining both in the past and non-past forms.
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The perfective aspectin the non-past forms expressesa future func tion in both
languages, In Ancient Greek, the sigrnatic aoriststemsin combinationwith primary. i.e.
non-past. endings express the future function. In Ancient Slavic the grammalicaIized
Aktionsartin the non-pastforms denotes thefuture. It may beobserved that alsoin the

past, the aorist stemsand Aktionsartrepresentgrammatical espectuatfunctions inAncient

Greek andAncientSlavic, respectively." In Ancient Greek aorist terms combine with
secondary (l.e . past) inflectionto form the P1St pe rfective. In AncientSlavic Aktionsart
combines with the aorist to express the perfective aspect(§ 4.5. 1)19 in the past and wilh

the imperfect to express the iterativefunction (§ 4.5.7). It also combineswith the nonpast pe rfect category to ex-press the result of the past perfective events (§ 4.5.4).
Grammaticalized Aktionsart repre sents an improved way of perfective marking
in relation to the aoristcategory in Ancient Slavic wherethe sigmaticmarker which was
historically shared by the aorist and imperfect was no longer a distinctive marker of
perfectivity. Aktionsart grammatkalization gives rise to the perfective aorist forms
which are opposed to the aorist forms unmarked for Aktionsart. The aorist forms
unmar ked for Aktionsart are inherently neutral for aspect andpreserve the function of
the late PIE aorist in representingcompleteevents. These forms are imperfecti vewhen
"Grammaticalized aspect in Ancient Slavic, i.e. Aktionsart, always expresses
perfective function, whiletheaorist inAncientGreek inherently denotescompleteevents
which could have a perfectivefunction. dependingon the lexical meaningo f theve rb.
"Aorist forms unmarked for lexical aspect denotecomplete events,as in Ancient
Greek. These forms are neutralcompared to the aoristformsmarked for lex icalaspect
which explicitly denote perfectivity, i.e. inception or termination of an eve nt.
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opposed 10 the aorist fo rms marked for Aktionsart, although they do not inherent ly

express the imperfective aspectde notedby the impe rfect.
In AncientSlavicespectualcontrasts, representedby Aklionsart , exist both in the

past and non-past, replacing theold stemcontrastof latePIE. The futurefunctionof the
non-past forms is therefore related 10 the perfectiv e aspect. Loss of the slgmatic futu re

represents one o f thefactors for the association of the Aktionsartwith the future in the
non-pas t forms, e.g.pro idelN' he will pass' (SavaEvangelium139b)." As argued above

in thissection. a need for continuing thefuture functionviaa newaspecmal co ntrastwas
not the onlycause of the Aklionsart grammatica1ization.
As we m ay observe , several factors , both le xical and grammatical, combined 10

trigger grammaticalizationofthe lexicalaspect (Aktionsart). As Antti la (1972/1989: 180)
points o ut, histo ricallinguists tend to look for a singlecause in explaining diachronic
changes. For exa mple. accord ing to Maslov (1958) andSchuyt 0990:309) the rise of

aspectis related 10a well defineddistinction of morphological and semantic verb classes
that had already been correlated with various lex ical aspectual functions.

Vaillant

(1966:463) , on the other hand, shows that the triggeringfactors are to be sought within
the ver b system;

Aktio nsart grammancalizauon is related 10 the loss of the future

whereby the pre verbs acquired a grammatical role in expressing the future and the

perfectiv e role in thepast.

JiOSee this example within the contex t in § 4 .5 ,3.
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I would like toemphasize that all the facto rs outlined in Ihis section are equally
importan t; both lexical and system ic/gramma tical factors interact to bring about a
g rammat ical change. Syste mic factors respon sible fo r this maj or gramma ticalc han ge ar e

not to be restricted 10 thelossof the sigmaticfuture. Wehave alsoseen thatthe Ancient

Slavicpast categories. i.e. aoristand imperfect. became increasingly similar. In general.
we have evidenced fading of clear aspectual distinctions in the syste m inheri ted from
PI E. In the past tense the imperfect h istoricall y shared a sigmat ic marke r with the aorist .
And in th e non-past, sig matic fo rms that expressed the future had been ousted .

Consequently the whole systemrequired a new way of perfective markingboth in the
past and non-past . Accordi ng to Anttila a numberof different factors combine to cause

a language change.
The causality of change resides in a complicated texture of social,
physiological, psychological, phonological(and other systemic) factors.
It is clearly wrong to seek only one factor which would explain
everything. Onemust acknowledge the psychological factor to be the
strongest one - that is the general tendency towards simplicity and
symmetry (Anttila 1972:193).
That there is indeed "a general tendency towards simplicity and symmetry" is
evidenced by the systemic contrasts within the verb systems of Ancient Greek and
AncientSlavic. Both languagesshow parallel functionalcontrasts in the past and nonpast .

The loss of thesigmatic future in AncientSlavic imposeda req uirement for an
alternative wayof expressing thefuture. i.e. grammaticalized Aktionsartof the present
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forms, or mo re precisely non-past. A symmetrical aspecnal contrastoperatedin the past
where the Aktionsan acquired the perf ective function in theao rist and perfect fo rms.
The criterion of "simplicity and symmetryMwas aucial in eliminating the old aspec rual

categories in lhe past , i.e. aoristand imperfect in most modem Slaviclanguages. That
is to say, Aktionsan or lexical aspectual function in general replacedthe old aspectual
categories both in the past and non-past.

5.3 Ef fects and accompanying pr ocesses

The loss of the old aspectual categorie s in the past, i .e . aorist and impe rfect,

represents a result or effect of the Aktioosart g rammaticalization. Aktionsartpreverbs
and suffixes hadalready acquiredthe perfective aspectual functionin Ancient S lavic.
while the old aorist and imperfect categories persisted untilthe 15th ce ntury in most
Slavic lang uages. Lelicalaspector Aktionsartcould combine withall cat egories in the

past, i.e. perfect. aorist and imperfect. ZI As sho wn in § 4.2, prefixedperfect forms , e.g.
Iti¥41l1jum i ' I have gone OUI', acquired perfectbe function relative to lhe unpre fixed
perfect forms, e.g, Il l" jesm ; 'I have gone'. By the same toke n prefixed aorist forms,

e.g , IZVtdoIl 3PL (Sava Evangelium 46b) from izvesl/ 'to lead out, away' became

JlCo mbining of the preverb with the imperfect is relatively rare due to Ihe
contradictory function of the two (see § 4..5.3 for examples). Pre fixed imperfect forms
have an iterative function rep resenting a repeated even t in the past.
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perfective relative to the unpreflxed aorist forms. e.g. AOR vedofl 3PL (Sava
Evang elium) 97 from

vest 'to lead', ~

An interesting issueis whythe perfect became receiegorized as the past ten se in

most Slavic languages at the expense of the old aorist category. According to Vaillant
(1966:58·9) one of the causes of the loss of the aorist is to be sought in its function
relative 10 the perfect. Vaillant points to the limitationsof theaorist usage. In Ancient
Slavic oneof the usagesof the aorist was to express the past which is based on d irect
knowledge while the perfect refers to the act obtained indirectly through informing. A
distinction between the aorist usedfor direct na rration andthe perfect used for indirect
narrati on has fully developed in Bulgarian and Macedonian which preserve both

categories. to bediscussed in § 5.4. In Ancient Slavic the aorist alsoindicated therecent
past as opposed10the perfect which could refer both to thedistant past and legendary
past. Vaillantalso points out thatin certain dialects of Eastern Serbian (the region of
Banal) the aorist function is maximally restricted to the actions of the same day. A.
generally limited usage of the aorist subsequently lead to its disappearance (Vaillant
1966:58 ·9).

Vaillant (1966:58) argues for a multiple causation of the loss of the aorist.
Functionallimitations wereaccompanied by themorphologicalambiguityof certain aorist
forms. There is an ambiguityin form between the 2ndand3rd person singular. e.g . S.-

"These examples are represented within the contextin
14 .5.1.
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Cr. reef' 'you said, he said' , in the aorist paradigm. Another type of formal ambiguity
obtains between the 2nd and 3«1 person of the aorist and the imperative. e.g . A.SI.
Sfltvori from sNlvoritl 'to make. do , create' . Also, the third person singular of the aorist

could be easily confused with the same person of the present perfective used for future
reference. e.g . rde 'he said' . refe f/H) 'he wi11 say' a fter the disappearance of · /11 in the

present paradigms (Vaillant 1966:58).
The factors outlined above are not crucial, however. This is also emphasizedby
Vaillant (1966:58) who claims that these morphological (actors do not affect the aorist

in the languages in which it is preserved. The loss of theaorist in most Slavic languages
represents an effect of Aktionsart grammaticalization.

Grammaticalized Aktionsart

eliminated the need for the old aorist and imperfect. We have seen that the broader
functional range of the old perfect category was a decisive reason for its survival. The
old resultativecategory. i.e . perfect. has been generally recategorized as a past tense in
most modem Slavic languages. Perfective aspect in the past came to be expressed by
perfectivized Aktionsart in the compound forms (as shown in § 5.4), Some Slavic
languages. l.e. Bulgarian, Macedonianand UpperSerbian, retain theaorist and imperfect
categories beside the generally productive perfect forms.
Aktionsartgrammaticalitation had more thanone effect. If a grammaticalchange
arises from an interplay of multiple causes, it is logical that it would produce multiple
effects. II ted to the loss of the aorist and imperfectcategories. As a matterof fact, this

grammaucallzingchange resulted in completerestructuringof the inheritedverb system.
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The aoristand imperfect became redundant due to the Aktionsart aspecrual contrast in
the perfect category .
We have seen in § 4.2 that the Aktionsart forms were opposed to the forms

unmarked for Akttonsart both in the past and non-past in Ancient Slavic. Since the
Aktionsart often modified the lexical meaning of the verb . there was a need for
imperfective counterparts with the identical lexical implications .

Preflxation" which

gradually resulted in the perfective grammatical aspect gave rise to the secondary

imperfective forms.
Table 4

Prefixation and secondary imperfective
simple verb

perfective

secondary

kryti ' to hide'

pri-kryti 'hide slightly'

pri-kry-va-ti

lmperrectlve

In § 4.7 it was shown that these forms were derived before the firm establishment of the
Aktionsart aspect in Ancient Slavic,

Al first prefixed forms simply had a lexical

aspectual functionwhereby the preverb obscuredthe imperfective functionof the simple
verb. A strong association of the preverb with the lexical aspectual function triggered
the rise of the secondary imperfective. The secondary imperfective in tum reinforced
the lexicalaspectualfunctionof the prefixed verb, representingone of the factors for the
rise of grammaticalaspectual distinctions(as argued by Kurylowicz 1964:91j, see § 4.7}.
The rise of the secondary prefixed forms coincided with the prefixation of the simple
llAktionsartis most often representedby the prefixed verbs.
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verb forms.

Association of the prefixed forms with the perfective aspect lriggered

association of these secondary forms with the imperfective aspect.

"Secondary

imperfectivization" therefore accompanies Aktionsart grammaticalization.

Parallel

pretixation of earlier lexical pairs (discussed in § 4.6) results ultimately in prefixed
perfective and prefixed imperfective pairs.

Originally determinate , perfective, or

semetfactive members acquired a perfective function relative to the unmarked or

imperfectivemembers(see Tables20 and 22 in § 4.6 for examples). It seems thatthe
secondary imperfectivization was simultaneous with the Aktionsart perfectivization in

general.

5.4 Effects or the Aktionsart GrammalicaUzatlon on tbe Modem Slavic

perfect (onstructlons

A newwayof perfective marking alreadyemployed in AncientSlavicrendered
the aorist and imperfectredundantand led to-their disappearance. The aorist was lost
in the NorthernSlaviclanguagesbetweenthe 12thand 14th centuries. but remainedin
SouthernSlavicatleast until the 15thcentury. The aoristand imperfectare still present
in Macedonian and Bulgarian, direct descendants of Southern Ancient Slavic. and in
Sorbian.
The preservation of the aorist and imperfect in Macedonian and Bulgarian is
related to recategorization of the perfectconstruction as the inferential. There are two
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typesof perfectconstructionsin Macedonian. Theymayexpresspresentresult ofa past
event.
Gtedam,

gorata

see· ISO

forest·ART

sv r~ i1a:l<

REFL

finish·PP ·PFY -F

" see, the forest has finished '
They may also used in renarration to expressan event heard from someone else, but not
witnessed.

Ti
you

si
be-2SG

padnal
fall·PP·PFV·M

od
off

drvo
tree

' I heard you fell o ff a tree'

The aorist, formed only from perfective verbs in Macedonian, denotes completedevents
witnessed by the speaker.

dcjdov ' you SO came'
pokaiav ' you sa showed'

There are also two types of perfect constructions in Bulgarian. The perfectwith
the l-perticipte based on the aorist stemdenotes either a direct statement or renarration,
i.e. an event not witnessed by the speaker.

te l

si

read·PP-AOR

be-2SG

(I) ' you have read'

(2) 'they say you read'

" Examples are taken from de Bray, 1980
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Perfect forms with the imperfect participle denoteonly events which are nor witnessed

bya speak:er.:t
tell
si
rcad-Pp· IMPERF
be·2SG
' I hear (theysay) you were reading'
The aorist in Bulgarian is used in direct statements, denoting complete events, e.g. f~IOX

'I read' , as opposed to the imperfect which expresses events in progress, e.g. f t lj dx ' )
was reading',
Certain dialectsof Serbo-Croatianalso retain the aorist and imperfect. Both aorist
and imperfect are marginal in the spoken languages, especially the imperfect. Both aorist

and imperfect arc more common in literary work.s wherethey retain the samefunctions
as the Ancient Slavic categories. Aorist forms represent inherently complete events

without an explicit emphasis on the internal structureof an event. Aorist forms marked
for the Aktionsart always have a perfective function. Aorist forms unmarked for
Aktionsartare neutral, however compared10 theaorist forms marked for Alctionsan they
acquire imperfective function. These regional dialeclSof Serbo-Croatian retain the
Ancient Slavic state ot affairs.
The analytically expressed perfect in Ancient Slavic represents the resultative
aspect in the non-past. It is formed by combining the full form of the auxiliary 'be' and
the resultative participle, e.g. Il llljesml - IMPFV ' I have gone' , It.iIlllljesml PFV ' I

;IReeategorization of the perfect as the inferential category is a complex issue
related to language contact, which is beyond the scope of this thesis.
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have gone cut'. "

Between Ancient Slavic and Modem Slavic, the perfect starts to

acquire a major role in expressing past event s, except for Bulgarian. Macedonian and
Serbian .

Otherwise. the loss of the aorist and the imperfect allows for the

recategorization of the old perfect as the past tense in modem Slavic languages.

In modemSlavic languages. Serbo-Croatian for example. theold perfectcategory
is in the processof becoming the past tense category. Here the Ancient Slavic prefixed
perfective perfect, e.g. izifi./Njesm+. is being recategorized as the past perfecti.veform,

e.g. iv/ao sam:' ' I have gone 'Jut, I went ou t' , while the Ancient Slavic impe rfective
perfect. e .g. !+lujesm+ . is being recategorizedas the past imperfective form. e.g. ttao
sam 'I have gone out, I was going out', Just as the AncientSlavic unmarked perfect,

the unmarkedpast forms in Serbo-Croatian function as imperfectivewhen 0, X1sOO to
their markedperfective counterparts. Theindicators that reveala changein progress are
the active function of the past participle whichusedto function as resuttanve. as wellas
the synchronic structureof the periphrastic form. It is also important to note that the
current past formsin Serbo-Croatianhavean ambiguousmeaningindicatingeither a past
event or the ensuing state. All these indicators point to a gradual change from the
perfect to the past tensecategory.

lO'fhis aspectualpair specificallyexpresses a non-telicltelic Aktionsart contrast
besides the general imperfective/perfective aspectualcontrast.
"See examplesof perfect, which representintermediatestages, below.
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The AncientSlavic periphrastic perfect wasformed by combining the full form
of the auxiliary 'be' and the resultative l-participle, e.g.

da/H j eJm ';'

'I have given' ,

While the resultanve l-participle was used only in compound lenses, both active and
passive participles existed. The full form of the auxiliary and the resuttative participle
which implies the state or result of a past event indicate that the Ancient Slavic
periphrastic form was a perfect category and not a past tense. Meillet (1934:264·5)
argues that the perfect indicates a result or state of the past action, and thus is clearly
distinct from the aorist. The following examples show thai the Ancient Slavic perfect
corresponds to the Ancient Greek perfect:

Ancient Slavic

si pridekitnema•..i

re~e emu. rav'vi, vern+eke oreboga prili-Iu est (PERF) ucnel'L..
'This mancame to Jesus... and said to him, "Rabbi, we knowthat you are a teacher that
has come from God.."' (Codex Marianus, John III 2).

Ancient Greek

boutose:lthen pros anton... ka1 etpen autO:y. rabbf ofdamen hoti ape theon e ll~ : lu lhas
(PERF) dldaskalos (John III 2, in Meillet 1934:265).
However, there are cases where the Ancient Greek aorist corresponds both to the aorist
and perfect in Ancient Slavic. Thus Ancient Greek opbh onen(AOR) 'she died' may
correspond to the Ancient Slavic aorist, e.g . dllSIJ lvol umrlIH(AOR) 'your daughter
died' (Mark V 35), but it may also correspond 10 the Ancient Slavic perfect, e.g.
otrokovica niSINumrHla(PERF) nu slJpillJ 'The child is not dead, but sleeping' (Mark V

39), in Meillet 1934:264. According to Mei11et (1934:264) translators of the Greek
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Gospel were nOI able to correctly perceive distinctions between the aori st and perfect
since the two were functionally blurred in later stages. However, it is possible that the
Ancient Slavic perfect, particularly perfect forms based on the Aktionsart perfective

verbs. had already started to be associated with the past tense.

In other words.

recategortzanon of the old perfect as the past tense form had already started in Ancient
Slav ic. As argued here this type o f recategorlzaticn represents one of the consequences

of the Aktionsart grarnmatlcafizarion and the aorist redundancy.

In the following

paragraphs tr will be shown that AncientSlavic represented only an initial stage for the
functional overlap between the aorist and perfect. The perfect was definitely associated

with the past tense only in medieval and modern Slavic languages.
As serucev (1952: 173) points out, the perfect function in Ancient Slavic is o ften
different from the perfect function in Ancient Greek; it is often closer in meaning to the
Ancient Greek aorist. He slates that in Ancient Slavic translations of the Ancient Greek
texts, perfect forms sometimes cor respond to.the Ancient Greek aor ists and sometimes
to the perfect, In light of the major change that had already taken effect in Ancient
Slavic, i.e. the gra mmaticalization of Aktio nsart, the periphrastic perfect formed from
the Aktionsart perfective verbs wo uld have corresponded in function to the Ancient Greek
aoris t.

Sellscev (1952: 173) recognizes the functional correspondences between the

Ancient Slavic perfect and the Ancient Greek aonsts . e.g . Codex Marianus · A. SI. dalw

est, A, Gr.• ido :kas; Codex Asse manius . A. SI. sUlmri /westH, A, Gr. epoiessen. He
also points out that the Ancient Greek aorist

epotetsen may correspond to lhe Ancient
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Slavic aorist upodobi (note here that the Ancient Greek aorist corresponds to the
Aktionsart marked aorist in Ancient Slavic). This slate of affairs indicates that the

CommonSlavicperfecthad inherited the late PIEfunctionof the perfect. i.e. resultative,
although the formation pattern had changed. Aktionsart grammalicalizalion had most
probably taken e ffect at some point in Common Slavic and triggered a chain of
developments in Ancient Slavic. One of the effects was the association of the perfect

with the past tense. This type of associationhowever was not firmly established in
Ancient Slavic', 30: the aorist and imperfectwere still productive in expressing past tense
events. As shown above, aorist forms, unmarked for Akticnsart, correspond to the

Ancient Slavic(and presumably late PIE) sigmaticaorist.
The following paradigm ltlustrates the general pattern of formation of the
periphrastic perfect in AncientSlavic.
Table S
Periph rastic perfect in Ancient Slavic
priti 'arrive. come, approach'
Singular

Plural

pri!i lyjesmi
pri!-thtjesi
priltl yjesty

pri~-tlijesmY

pri~-tli jeste(M)

priHlisOtll(M)

3prUttly jesma (F), pri!llla jesme (N)
lOpriU It!je svt!(F and N)

Dual

(M):I

pri!tla jesvt! (M)lO
pri!tlajesla(M)
pri!tla jeste (M)
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Although the full form of me auxiliary was generally used in the periphrastic
perfect forms. the occurrence of clitia is already attested in the Old Church Slavic
docu ments (Selikev 1952: 173.

Nikol j~

1990:213). As selikev (1952:173) points out,

the 11th century speech of Bulgarian Slavs was characterized by the reduction of the
auxiliary in the 3rd penon singular, e.g . postl1al~ jeJtw

·

it poswlaJa ' he has sent' , and

3rd person plural. e. g. S"( N prl!lll - sa priUli ' they have arrived' (Suprasliensis) . In the

3rd personsingular. theauxiliary is sometimes omitted.e.g. sl<tlvori lN 'he has created'.
pokazalw 'he hasshown' and more rarely in the 3rd personplural, e.g. swbraU'they have

collected'. bt sld ovall 'they have discussed' (Suprasliensis). Reduction of the auxiliary
was however not a rule in Ancient Slavic. as the full forms of the auxiliary are also
documented. In cases of reduction. the positionof the auxiliary is not restricted to the
sentence second position:
i rav eny nama swtvorilv(Pp) Ji esi(AUX) {PERf] ' And you have made them equal to
us' (Code x Marianu s. Matthew XX 12).

i ~ to esi ( A UX) swtyorllw(Pp)(PERFl ' and what have yoodone7' (Codex Marianus. John
XX 35)
Examples such as these show that in Ancient Slavic the reduced auxiliary is not
necessarily c1iticized 10 the participle. It is not necessarily c1iticized to the negative,
either, e.g . ne dafMjesm~,

nlsm~ darN ' I

have not given' (in

Nikoli~

199 1:213).

Formation of the Ancient Slavic periphrastic perfect has undergone considerable
changesbetweenAncient and modemSlavic languages. Asshown below, in most Slavic
languages the reduced auxiliary is cllticized to the participle. In Russian however the
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auxiliary is regularlyomitted. In other Slavic languages. the auxiliary is either c1iticized
10 the participle . as in Se rbo-Croatian and Czech, or changed into an inflect ional ending ,

as in Polish (see the examples below). It will be shown in what follows thai Slavic

languages are in different stages of recategorizing the AncientSlavic periphrastic perfect
into a synthetic past tense form.
In Serbo-Croatian full form auxiliaries were already replaced by c1itics in the
second half of the 15thcentury."
End of the 15th century

Ti
si
you be-2SG
' You (SO) were'

bila"
be·P p· IMPFV-F

16th century
Ostao

PFV-remain·PP ·M
' He remained'

jeJ3
be·3SG

-oialectal variations between Serbian and Croatian dialects are not addressed in
representation of the Medieval data. The following examples are used simply to show
a change between Ancient Slavic andmodemSlavic perfect formation. The sameapplies
10 the future forms in medieval Serbo-C roatian, represented later on. Verses that
exemplify the perfect and future formation are taken from the medieval lyric and epic
poetry compiledand translated by Thomas Butler in his Monumenta Serbocroatica - A
Bilingual Anthologyof Serbian and Croatian texts from the 12th to the 19th century,
1980, Michigan Slavic Publication, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

"From the Vision ol Tuntla/, a version from theglagolitic Petriscv Zbomik, 1468.

"Prom the folk balad Krolj evit Marko I 8 rar Mu AndrijaI by Pew HeklOrovit
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18thcentury

KadaIije
zora zabilila"
When be·)SG
dawn PFY-tum light-PP·F
' When the dawn turned light.. .'
19th century"

Ja
bio
I
be-ISO
be-PP-IMPFY-M
' I was in the Sultan's army'

u
in

carevoj
sultan's

vojsci
army

The present day Serbo-Croatian periphrastic form has a modified structural
configuration compared to the Ancient Slavic periphrastic perfect. It consists of a
reduced cliticizedauxiliary which according \0 Wackemagel's Law always occupies thc
unstressed. sentence second, position. In constructionswith morphologicalpredication
the auxiliary is encliticizedto the participle.
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I

j!.1oJi~la

be- ISO
go-PP·IMPFV-M/F
' ) was going, J havegone'

Constructions with morphological predication
Uaoli§la
sam
go-PP-IMPFV-M/ F be-ISO

Likewise, the unmarkedl-partic lple hasacquired the active functionhaving changedfrom
the Ancient Slavic resultative l-particlpte. The formal and functional developmentof the

llA Fourth Song about Duke Janko and Saint John of Capistrano, How They
routed Emperor Mehmed, Murat's Son, Below Belgrade in (456, by Andrija Ka~i~~
Mio!i~, written in the 18th century.
"Taken from the epic poem Marko Kraljevlt and MiMfrom Kostur, published by
Vuk Stefanovid Ka radt i~ in the 19thcentury
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Ancient Slavic perfect at the contemporary stageof Serbo-Croatianallows a prediction
of a future full fledged past form wherebythe c1iticfollowing the participle will probably
become an inflectional personal ending.
The resultative function of the Ancient Slavic perfect has almost completely

undergone a functional recategcrtzadcn into past tense in modem Serbo-Croatian.
However, Serbo-Croatianpast/perfect formsare still periphrastic formscomposed of the
l-part lciple and the cliticizedauxiliary. In other words, the periphrasticform has not yet
changed into the synthetic form. The enclitic is still autonomous in Serbo-Croatian

periphrastic forms. The full-formauxiliaryis very rareas a part of the periphrastic form

in statements where it may be used for emphatic purposes.
Oni jesu
otgJj
T hey be·3P L
PFV·go away· PP· M PL
'They went away/have gone away'

The reduced auxiliary is most often used in statements.
Oni su
oti~li
they bc·3PL
PFY-go away-PP·M PL
' They went away/have gone away'
The full-form auxiliary is however regularly used in questions, as in the following
example.

Jesu

Ii
be-3PL
Q U~T
'Have they gone away"!'

oti~li

PFY-go away-PP-M PL

Otherwise the cliticized auxiliary is regularly used in the past/perfect periphrastic forms
in modem Serbo-Croatian. It is cliticized to the l-part lclpfeonly in constructions with
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morphologicalpredication. Observe the positioningof the encliticin formations with and
without the pronoun in the following paradigms which represent the past/perfect
periphrasti c form of the verb i,i 'go' ,

Table 6
Past/perfect fonns in Serbo-Croatlan

Plural

Singular

mi smo i~1i 'we weregoing'

ja sam Bac ' I was going'
Ii si tsao'you were going'

vi ste gli ' you were going'

on je uao 'he was going'

ani su i~l i ' they were going'

subiectless forms
Singular

Plural

Isac sam 'I was going'

iMi smc 'we were going'

uac si 'you weregoing'

g \j ste 'you were going'

i~

i~li

je ' he was going'

su ' they were going'

In negative formations. the reduced auxiliary is cllticized and incorporated into the
negative particle .

Negated auxiliaries are therefore not enclitics, but the full form

auxiliary verbs which are not restricted 10 the sentence second position.
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Table 7

Negated past/perrett forms in Serbo-Croaua n

Singular

Plural

ja nisamisac

ti ntsi lsao
on nije Isac

mi nismo i~1i
vi niste ijli

oni nisu Uli

sublecness forms
Singular

Plural

nisamijao

nisi Isao

nismoi~li
ntsre i~ li

nije gao

nisui!li

Various Slavic languages are in different stages of changing the perfect.
Following Buben ik (1993 : 177), modern Slavic languages show various degrees of

phonologicalattrition of the Ancient Slavic copulajesmt ' I am' , While Serbo-Croatian
is still clearly at the clitic stage, a complete change into the synthetic past tense has
resulted in Polish forms of the following type, e.g . pisal+em 'J wrote', plsal+e! ' you
sa wrote' .

According to Bubenik (1993:177), an excessive phonological attrition in

Polish reduced the clitic into an inflectional suffix. Czech is half way between the c1itic
stage and the inflect ional stage. Only in the second person singular has the c1itic changed
into an inflectional ending , e.g.

psal=sem' I wrote' , but psal+s' You SG wrote ' , As

we have seen, Serbo-Croatian is still at the cline stages . In Russian the cliticized
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auxiliary is completely tosr in the past forms." The past tense in Russianis formedof
the infinitive stem, suffix -I and gender suffixes. t.e. masculine 0, feminine -0 , neuter
.() in the singular and-I for all genders in plural.

Table 8

Past tenseIn Russian
Singular
M

govorit" spcak'
f ita!' 'read'

govoril
t ital

Plural
F
govorila

N
gcvoril c

citala

ti lalo

govorili
citali

Meillet (1934:264) points out that the absence of the auxiliary in Russian pertains to the
general absenceof the copula in the present tense.
The loss of the imperfect category between AncientSlavic and Modem Slavic
languages makes the reca regcrization from the imperfective perfect , l.e . unmarked
perfec t, to the impe rfective past possible. In a parallel manner , loss of the old aorist

category which used 10 function as the past perfective in late PIE had triggered the
rccategorization of the Aktionsan perfective perfect. l.e. the perfect marked with the
Aktionsart preverb, as the past perfective tense, in AncientSlavic.
It was shown in § 4.3 that perfective aspect in the non-past was used for future

time reference. This type of Ieture is continued in the contemporary West and East
Slavic languages, but not in the South Slavic languages.

In Russian, for example

JJAccording to Bubenik (1993: 177) in Russian the clitic was lost in the perfect
periphrastic constructionsin the 11·12th century.
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perfective future forms are representedby the presenttenseof the perfective verbs, e.g.

uspeju '! will succeed' , retu ' t will solve. determine' , zastroiu ' I will build' ,
Imperfective future forms in Russian consist of the future form of the verb by,' ' be' and
the infinitive, e.g . budu li tat ' 'I will be reading' , budu s!U!a(' ' I will be listening'
(Vinogradov 1960:473).

Various periphrastic constructions were used for the future time reference in
Ancient Slavic.

Constructions based on imlri 'to have' and xoun 'to want' were

common in Ancien! Slavic and continue to function as modal constructions in modem
Slavic (see the examples below). Now it will be shown how the formations used for

futuretime reference in Ancient Slavicdeveloped in Serbo-Croatian.
One of the modal constructions usedfor future time reference in AncientSlavic
consisted of the present tense auxiliary iflll,i ' to have' and the infinitive, e.g . tmate

razumeti ' you (PL) will understand' (CodexZOgraphensis, XIII 14). In contempcrary
Serbo-Croetian, these constructions express modalily, meaning 'is to, supposed to'."
Croatian dialects continue the same formof this periphrastic construction, e.g. Croatian

imam raditi ' I have 10 work'. In Serbian, on the other hand, this construction has

"rhese constructions do not express modality in all Modem Slavic languages. In
Ukranian, for example, they are used for future time reference, e.g. ~itat-imam ' I will
read' ,
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undergonechangeswherebythe infinitivesarereplacedby theeomplementizersfollowed
by the finite present fo rms". e .g .
Imam
have-ISG
' I have to work'

da
COMP

radim
work· IMPFV· PRES· ISO

Another type of a modal construc tion used for futur e lime reference in Anci ent

Slavic consistedof an auxiliary hOltri ' will , want' andthe infinitive, e.g. xotllll i ll/VOrlt!
'he will create ' (Codex Zographensis, John VI 6) . InSerbo-Crca tlan, this type of modal

has split into two constructions.
One of them is the same type o f modal co nstruction used in Ancie nt Slavic. In .

languages not affected by lIle BalkanS prachbund , Croatian, for example. the infinitive
conti nues 10 be used wnh the auxiliary . e.g.

hoc" rodil i

' I want 10 work ', while the

southernSlavic languages. such as Serbian. for example. replace the infinitive by lhe
subo rdinate clause with a finite verb form, e.g.
Hoeu
da
want-ISG
CQMP
'I want to work'

radim
work·U,IPFV·PRES- ISG

Replacement of the infinitive by a finite subordinate clause is one of the linguistic
features shared by lhe Balkan languages . i.e. Serbc-Croattan, Maceconian. Bulgarian .
Gree k, Albanian and Romanian (Joseph 1983: I). AsJoseph (1983: 1) shows, theloss of
the infinitive is related to a co nvergence of a number of linguistic features with the

"This change is related to linguistic convergence with the neighbouring Balkan
languages. see the following page.
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neighbouri ng languages of the Balkan peninsula, known as the Balkan Sprachbund. ·
It is important to poi nt out thai Serbian and Croat ian, althoug h considered to be
the same language. behave differently with respect to the loss of the infinitive . The

following paradigmsdemonstrate a difference in modalconstructionsbetween Serbian
and Croatian dial ects, as in the verb ruditi 'work' . II may be observed thai the full form

of the auxiliary is not restricted to the sentencesecondposition.
Table 9

Modal construc tions in Croatla n and Serbia n

Croatian
Singular
(ja) hiXu radi li 'I wan! to work'
(ti) hcXd raditi ' you want 10work '

(on, ana . Dna) boce raditi 'he (she. i1) wants to work '
Plural
(mi) bocemc raditi 'we .want to work '
(vi) hccete raditi 'you want to work '
(ani) hore radit i "hey want to work '

" See Joseph (1983), Chapte r 7, where he examines the causation problem of the

infinitive lossin Balkan languages.
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Serbian

Singular
(ja) hocu da radim ' 1 want to work'
(Ii) hoed da fadi! 'y ou want to work'
(on. ana, a na) hoce da radi ' he (she, it) wants to work'

Plural
(mi) hocemo daradimo ' we want to work'
(vi) hcceteda radite 'you have 10 work'
(oni) haec da rade 'the y want to work'

The same type of modal co nstruction, which wasin Ancient Slavic based on the
full form of the auxili ary

xoteu ' will, want' and the infinitive. is in the process of being

recategorieed as the future tense formboth in Serbian and Croatian.
The followingexamples illustrateearlierSerbo-Croatian future formationswhich
already at the end of the 15th cent ury emplo yed the cliticized auxiliary.

Theend of 15thcentury

Nad

milam

~u

Above me-LOC
wilH SO
' I will write aboveme'

pisati"
write·INF·IMPFV

16th century

Skoro,
skorc promijen1t
soon
soon PVF-change·INF
' Soon, soon it will change'

more

ce"'
will·3SG

"Taken from lyric poem The vila (1airy, Ilymph') that rules me and my life by
written in the second halfof the 15th century

Dr:li~ ,

""Taken from lyric poem Do Not. Do Not, 0 MyBelovedby Ivan Bunic Vutit,
16th century
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18th century

Ali
kc
~
sili
But who will-350
fo rce-OAT
' But who will resist force?'

odolitiPVF· rcsist-INF

19lh century

Uzec u
te
PF V-take-IN F
you·ACC· 2SG
' I' ll take yo u for my faithful wi fe'

za

verne

Ijubovicu"

for

faithful

wife

In Modem Serbo-Croatlen. future constructions also consist of tile reduced

auxiliary Juett 'will' and the infiniti ve. The reduced auxiliary always occupies the

unstressedsentence secondposition accordingto Wackemagel's Law, and in parallelwith

the pastcon structions. it is cliticized to thenon-finite category.

" Fro m A FourthSong aboutDukeJanko andSaintJohna/Capistrano,How They
ROUled Emperor Mellmed, M ural 's Son. Below Belgrade In / 456, by Andrija Ka~ic
M ioti~.

written in t 8thcentury

"Taken from epic poem The Maid of Kosovo , published by Vuk Stefanovic
Kandfic in !he 19 th century
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Table 10
Fut ure fonns in Serbo-Cro ll( lan

Serbo-Croatian

Singular

Plural

ja ~ u raditi ' I will work '
Ii ~d radili ' you will work'
on ce raditi ' he will wo rk'

mi cemc radui ' we will work'
vi t ete raditi ' you will work'

ani ee raditi ' they will work'

constructions with morphological predication
Serbian
Singular

Plural

radidu ' ( will work'
radic!d ' you will work'
radic e ' he will w ork'

radit'emo ' we w ill work '
radiC'elc 'you will work'
radice 'they will work'

Croatian
Singu lar

Plural

radii C!U ' I will work'
radit t el ' you will work'
radit ee 'be wtll work'

radit cemc ' we will work '
radit cete ' you will wo rk'
radit tc 'they will work'

Under the influence O(l be Balkan Spracbbond, Serbian future consrrucucns often replace
the infinitive forms by tbeccmplementizer clauses. e.g. Jo tu Ja radim'f will work/want
to work' .

However, these constructions are very close in meaning to the modal

construct io ns which are based on the fu ll form auxilia ry and comple mentizer clauses , e.g.

Ja hocu da raum ' I want to work'.

Future formations compo sed of the clitic-like
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auxiliary and the ccmplemenrbe r clauses (shown in the foll owing parad igm) represen t

a functionaloverlapof the future andmodalconstructions.

Tab le It
Futu re fonnallom wit h the enue-nke a uxiliary
in S erbia...

Singular
~ u da rad im ' J wilUwant to work'
ti ~d da radiJ 'you wil1fwant to work '
on ce da radi 'he w ill /want to work ' work'

ja

Plural
mi cemoda radimo 'we will /want to work'
vi tet e da radi te 'yo u will/w ant to wo rk'
eni ~ da rade 'they wilVwant 10 work'

As in the past constructions, the red uced auxiliaryis clircized 10Ihe negative in
negated constructions.
Tabl e 12

Negated futu re construct ions In Serbo-Croatia n

Singular
(ia) octu raditi 'I will not w ork'

(Ii) nete! raditi 'you willnot work'
(on, ana, ana) nece radili ' he (she. it) will not work'

Plural
(mi) necemo raditi ' we will not U::.··.•'
(vi) necete raditl 'yo u will not \I !.\fJ;.'

(ani) neceraditi 'they will not \I,~. ,j, •

l SI
As in the perfect co mpound forms, the for mal develop ment and the structural

configurationof the Serbo-Croanan futureshow a change in progress,l.e. a change from
a modal co nstruction in Ancient Slavic to a full fledged future tense. Mode m Serbo-

Croatian future formsare presently at the clitic stage." Loss of the Aktionsart perfective
non -past has allowed for the recategorization o f the Ancient Slavic modal co nstruc tion s

into a future tense in Southern Slavic languages.
This Chapter representsa number of grammaticallzation processes. Between PIE
and Ancient Slavic, Aktionsarthad been grammaticalizcdas the perfective aspect. This

type of semantic/syma cnc convergence. occurs in all Slavic languages. Aktionsart
grammat icalization triggers a loss of the PIE aorist category in most Slavic lan guages .
O ther gramma tical ization processes also rep lace th e old functions.

The as pectual

periphrastic form. l.e. perfect, is changing into a past tense form. In Southe rn Slavic
languages a modal periphrastic form is changing into a future tense form. Th ese two
grammatica1ization processesrestore the old lost functions. The Ancient Slavic perfect
category is being recaregortzed into a past tense in order to compensatefor the loss o f
the old aorist and imperfect, I.e. perfective and Imperfective in the past. The Ancient
Slavicmodal category is beingrecategcrizedas a future tense in order to compe nsate (or
the loss of the PIE and Ancient Slavic aspectual expression of the future in Southern
Slavic languages.

4lNot all Slavic languagesemploy a cltncized aUll.i1iary in such constructions. An
invariable particle ite In Bulgarian and k'e in Macedonianare used in futureforma tions.

CHAPTER 6

Aktionsart Impllcattons

6.1 Renexes of the verb category functio ns of late PIE In Modern Slavic

In this section, it will be shown how the functionsof late PIE verbcategoriesare
reflected

in An cient Slavic and Mode m Slavic.

Specifically, the functional

correspondences of tense/aspect forms between Late PIE and Slavic will beinv estigated .
It will al so beshown how functions of the Slavic tense/aspectcategories correspond to
functions of Ancient Greek and Latin categories,
W e have seen in C hapter I that the late PIE verb syste m was characterized by a

three-way aspectual contrast in the past and non-past. This type of verb system is
postulated on lhe basis of the comparative e vidence of Ancient Greek, Vedic Sanskri t,

Latin and Ancient Slavic. Ancient GreekRod Vedic retaina three-way aspectual contrast
both in the past and non-past, while Latin and Ancie nt Slavic show morp bolcgt cal traces
o f the sa me type of tense/aspect categories . The following table shows the Ancient
Greek ve rb system which reflects the late PIE tense/aspect categories .
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Table 1
Ancient Grtek ver b system

lU:o:'I loosen'

non-Past

past

IMPFV

present
111:0: ' I loosen '

imperfect

PFV

future

td.so: 'I will loosen'

aorist
elu.sa ' I loosened '

RES

perfect
leluka ' I have loosened '

elehi ke: 'I had loosened'

eluron 'I

was loosening'

pluperfect

La tin and Ancient Slavic show morp hological traces of late PIE tense/aspect
categories; their functions are, howe ver, mod ified. In Latin, the aoris t and perfect of
la te PIE had merged into the present perfectum , e.g .

monui: from maneo: ' I w arn' ,

Alt hough the sigmetic marker was still retained in so me perfectum fo rm s. e.g , du:xi:

from du:co : 'I lead' , vl:x;: from vuvo: 'I live' • it had ceased functioning asa systemic
marker of perfectivity. We have seen thaiin lale PIE sigmatic stems had a perfective
function both.in the pa!>t and non-past, cf. Anci ent Greek AORilu:sa. FUT 1":50: from

114:0: 'I loosen', The losso f tht:sigmaticmarke r inLatin entailed the toss of thela te PIE
ao rist and future.

Asa consequence, a di s tinct fu ture tense arose in Latin .

The

aorist/perfect merg er therefore resu lted in a verb system with a two way aspectual

co ntrast,Le . perfectumlinfectum, and a three way tense contrast, i.e. past , presen t, and
future,

l14
Table2
Lati n verb system
mo neo: 'I warn '

i nf«tum

perfectum

pmcnt

present
monee.

perfect

P'~

imperfect

pluperfect

rnonebam

monueram

future
mone:bo:

future perfect
monuero:

future

monui:

Perfectum/infectumis not a tense contrast. The Latinverb systemshows that the
perfectumlinfeclum op position consistently yield s two forms for each verb in all th ree
lenses .

The perfectum category in Latin primarily expresses resultarive function

according to i ts system ic position, given thai it is opposed to thepresent infectum. Th us
!he perfect or present perfcc tum' moms: ' I ha ve warned' systemically expresses

anteriority and it is op posed to the present moneo: 'I warn '. According to its systemic

positioo the Latin perfect has the function of the late PIE perf ect . cr. Ancient Greek
ltluka 'I have loosened'. It was argued in Chap ter 3 thai syste mic contrasts do

no(

alwa y s correspond to the con textual usage of categories in Latin . The Latin perfec t

conte xtually de notes both past perfective event s, corresponding thus to the aori st

" Perfect" is a traditionaltenn as opposed to ' present perrectum"whichaccounts
for the systemic perfecnnrslnfecmmcontrast in the Latin verb system.
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category, and the present result of the past events, corresponding to the late PIE perfect

category (§ 3.4 .1),
Equally, the past perfectummontleranl ' J had warned', according to its systemic

positiondenotes a past resultof ananterior event. It functionsas the latePIE pluperfect.
cr. Ancient Greek e1ellikf! " had loosened' , We have seen in Chapter 3 that the Latin

pluperfect systemically expresses anteriority. Its contextual usage, however. shows that
it may also simplyexpresspast perfective events (§ 3.4.2),
Contrasts within theLatin verb system sho w that the merger of the late PIEao rist
(perfective) and perfect (resuhative) yielded the present perfectum , i.e. an aspectual

functionwhich is primarilyresultative. This type o f function, however, does not exclude
the perfective function of the aorist. A past event is universally impliedby the perfect
category since it expresses a present result pertaining to a past ev ent. The perfective
function of the Latin perfectmay not be determined by " s position in the verb system
alone; however it is equally expressed in the contextual usage (Sec § 3.4).
While the Latin perfectum reflects the primary resultanvefunctionof the LatePIE
perfect, the infectumcontinues the late PIE imperfectivefunction. Thereis no functional
distinctionbetween the present infectum moneo: 'I warn' and non-past imperfective in
Ancient Greek (and presumably in late PIE) !u;o: ' I tco sen'.' Both are referred 10 as
presentforms, Also, the past infectummonesbam ' f was warning' continuesthe lateP IE

' Usage of the present forms inAncient Greek andLatinare representedin § 2.4 .7
and 3.4.4. respectively,
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past imperfective, cf. Ancient Greek ilu;on ' I was loosening' , The Latin past infectum
and Ancient Greek (and presumably late PIE) past imperfective are referred to as
imperfect forms. Imperfect forms in thesetwo languages may also contextuallydenote

habitual or iterativeevents.'
Careful examination of the Ancient Greek and Latinverbal systemsas well as the

reconstruction of the late PIE (Chapter I) verb system show correspondencesbetween

the tense/aspect categories. Ancient Greekhad continued systemictense/aspect contrasts
characteristic of late PIE. It was shown thai the three-way aspectuat contrast. i.e.
imperfective, perfective and resultartvc, obtainedin the past and non-past. It was also
shown that the tate PIE perfective and resultative aspectuat contrasts had mergedinto the
perfectum in Latin. Loss of the aorist stem, which in the non-past had future time
reference, had given rise to a distinct future tense in Latin (see also Chapter 3). It has
been argued that the Latin present perfecturn (traditionally called perfect)systemically
represents the present resultatlve function and thuscorresponds to the perfect of late PIE.
We have seen thai this category contextually expresses both past perfective.
corresponding to the PIE aorist, and present resultative, corresponding 10 the PIE perfect
functions. On the other hand, the infectum reflects the LatePIE imperfective function
without any functional or semanticchanges.

'usage of Ihe imperfect forms is discussed in § 2.4.8 for Ancient Greekand §
3.4.5 for Latin.
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Nowweshallexaminefunctionalcorrespondencesofaspectualcategories between
late PIE and Ancient Slavic. As shown in Chapter 4, Aktionsart preverbs acquired a
grammatical perfective function in Ancient Slavic which is further reflected in Modem
Slavic languages. We should keep in mind that although perfective aspect could be

expressed by the suffix -na-t- ne- (minoti ' to pass') or inherently (dati '10 give'), the

Aktionsart preverb represented the most productive way of expressingperfective aspect.
As shown in Table 3, Akt ionsart replaces the late PIE perfective function, expressed by

the sigmatic stems.'

As the sigmatic future was ousted before the earliest OCS

documents,the combination of perfectivizing preverbs with the present forms was used
for future time refere nce . One may observe that the principle in forming the future is
the same as in Ancient Greek (and presumably late PIE); the perfect ivizing marker
combines with the primar y. non-past inflection. e.g . IU:50: 'I will loosen ' ,

The

grammancalizanon of Aktionsart changed [he systemic aspect ual contrasts in Ancient
Slavic. The aorist forms unmarked for Aktionsart, idoxu, simply rep resent complete
events (without the emphasis on the end) , continuing thus their inherently neutral
function. In relation to the aorist forms marked for Aktionsart , izidoXIl, they function
as imper fective. Aorist forms unmarked for Aktionsart do not represent the internal view
of the event, which is exp ressed by the imperfect. Th us the contrast between the aorist,

' As shown in Chapte r 4, grammaticalized Aktionsart always ex presses pe rfective
function (either inchoalive or perfective/te rminative). The ao rist expresses complete
events ; it explicitly denotes perfectivity depending on the lex ical aspect of the verb and
contextual usage.
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expressing complete events, andimperfect. expressing imperfective events, stillfunctions
in AncientSlavic. Grammaticalized Aktionsarthoweverrepresentsan improved marking
for perfectivity in relation to the aorist.
Orammaticalized Aktionsart also affects the resultative category. The perfect,
marked for Aktionsart, iv l U", jesm+, acquires a perfective function in relation to the

unprefixedperfectforms, !tIlljesm+ .
Table 3

Ancient Slavic verb system

IMPF

non-past

past

present

imperfect

id5 'I go'

ideaxll ' I was going '

aorist

PFV

idoxu vl went"

preverb + present ::: future

izido 'I will go out'
RES

preverb + aorist
izidoxlI 'I wentout'

perfect

pluperfect

~thljesmi

'I have gone"

!+tuM:u:I
' I had gone'

preverb + perfect
izilthljesm-t

izilihiMxtl

'I have gone ou t'

' I had gone out'

preverb +pluperfect

' Aorist forms, unmarked for Aktionsart, have an imperfective function when

opposedto theaorist forms, markedfor Aktionsart.
'Resultatlve forms, marked for Aktionsart, l.e. perfect and pluperfect, havea
perfective functionwhen opposedto the forms unmarked for Aktionsart.
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Aktionsart grammaticalizalion had changed the function of the inherited PIE
aspectual categoriesand introduced seeminglycontradictorycategories, i.e. imperfective

aorist and perfective imperfect. It was argued in Chapter 4 that the unmarked aorist
forms are imperfective ide 3SG (Savaevangelium 48b)from iti ' to go' in contrast with
the aorist forms marked by the perfectiveAktionsartOfide 3SG (Sava Evangelium 45)
from otitl ' to go back' .'

Another seemingly contradictory category is the perfective imperfect, e.g.
proldlfe 3SG (Sava Evangelium 38b) from prout ' to cross, pass'. ' Its function is not

contradictory; prefixedor rather Aktionsart markedimperfect forms have an iterative
function, i.e . expressing a past repeated event.

Gremmaticalized Aktionsart has

restricted the imperfective function of the imperfect form resulling in the past form that
represents a seriesof perfectiveevents. The unpreflxed imperfect forms, e.g. idl!e 3SG
(Sava Evangelium 55) from iti ' to go', continue the late PIE imperfect function.
In § 5.4 it was shownthat the perfect category, present resultativein late PIE and
Ancient Slavic, gradually became recategorized as the past tense in modem Slavic
languages (except for Bulgarian, Macedonian and Upper Serbian). In some languages,
e.g. Polish. the Ancient Slavic perfect compound has been complelely changed into
synthetic past tenseforms, . . . hile the process has not been completely finalizedin SerboCroatian and Czech. In these languages recategorization of the old perfect compound
"Theseexamples are represented within the context in § 4. 5.1.
' Imperfect verb forms are contextually represented in § 4.5 .7.
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into past forms was accompanied by the elimination of the aorist and imperfect

In

Modem Slavic,Aktionsanperfective pastforms.e.g. Serbo-Croatlanotdlasam 'I went
away' . correspond to the late PIE and Ancient Slavic aorist function with a slight
distinction .' On the other hand, the imperfective past forms, e.g. if/a sam' I was going ' ,
correspond to the [ale PIE and Ancient Slavic imperfect function. It will be shown in
§ 6.2 that the secondary or derived imperfective forms, depending on the Aktionsan ,

may also continue the late PIE and Ancient Slavic imperfect function.

Both Aktlcnsart gram maticalizatlon and secondary imperfectivization (to be
discussed in § 6.2) represent innovations which interact with the inherited aspectual
categories in Ancient Slavic. Functions of the new aspectual categories are to be sought
in the nature o f the Aktionsart.

While the aspcctual contrasts of Ancient Gree k (and

presumab ly late PIE) and Latin are strictly grammatical, the Ancient Slavic aspectual
contrasts often carry Aktionsart implications. That is to say, Aktlonsart often changes
the fundamental meaning of the verb (as shown in § 4.3). In the following section we
shall see that the meaning of the verb is crucial in determining the exact function of the
secondary or deri ved imperfectives.

"The aorist of Ancient Slavic (cf. Ancient Greek) expresses co mplete events, as
opposed to the grammaticalized Aktionsart forms which are alwa ys perfective.
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6.2 Function of the secondary lmperfeetlves

As arguedby Forsyth (1970: 166·1), Veyrenc(1964:152-3), Kurylowicz (1964:98)
etc., secondary imperfectives in Ancient Slavic originally had an iterative function, An

iterative function implies a series of repeatedevents as opposed to a continuous event or
action. The iterative function of the secondary or derived imperfectives is a side effect
of the Aktionsart grammaticalization. Since Aktionsart in Slavic has a grammaticalized
perfective function, the overall meaning of the secondary imperfective is restricted.
Prefixation of an imperfective verb such as kryti ' to hide' (in Ancient Slavic), results in

a perfectiveverb pri-krytiwhich expressesan event of a limited duration. A secondary
imperfective is obtained by suffixationof the perfective verb, pri-kry·va-ti,IG Perfective
aspect, which could be expressed either by the preverb, inherently (dati ' to give') or by
the suffix -I/o-I -I/I!- (mil/Otj '10 pass'), necessarily affects continuous function of the
secondary imperfective by limiting it into a series of perfective events,
It has been argued that the iterative functionof the secondary imperfectives has

been gradually generalized as the imperfective.

It is possible that the loss of the

imperfect category represents one of the reasons for this type of recategon zetion. We
have seen that the old perfect has been recategorized into the past form in modem Slavic
languages, While the imperfective past forms correspond to the function of the old
imperfect, the exact function of the past forms marked for Aktionsart depends on the

lI>fhis particular secondary imperfective has acquired a general imperfective
function in modem Slavic languages.
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Aktionsan class and proceduralclassification (as shownbelow), Since the Aktionsart
forms often change the lexical meaningof the verb, a need of having past imperfective
forms with identical lexicalmeaning may account for the tendency to generalize function

of the Aktionsart past forms as imperfective. It will be shown however that the exact
function of the secondary imperfective depends on the Aktionsart class.

Depending on the Aklionsart, some secondary imperfectives could only express
iterative function,e.g, S-Cr. itkuili su - iterative'they weregoing cur, used to go out'.
In modem Slavic languages a majority of secondary Imperfectives have become

associated with the imperfective function, while still retainingthe iterative implications
(examplesin the citation below are from Russian).
.•. it is obvious that although iterativity was the original grammatical
meaningexpressed positivelyand inherently by secondary lmperfectives,
this has, in the majority of cases, been lost as an essential meaning. and
the verbs (such as rasskdzyvat'''. ptrepisyvaf "l etc.) have becomesimply
imperfective forms capable, like any other imperfective, of implying
among other meanings that of repetition (Forsyth 1970:166).
As notedabove gradual functional recategorization of the secondaryimperfectivescould

be explained by the loss of the old imperfect category and lexical modifications
introduced by the Aktionsart grammatical izalion (as explained ;.11 the following
paragraphs).

"From rasskozat' ' tell, narrate'
"From perepisa/' 'to copy out'
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We have seen in § 5.4

tlla !

the languages which lost the aorist and imperfect

resorted 10 the old perfect construction for the purpose of expressing past events. It was
shown that in Polish the old perfect has beencompletely recategorized as the past tense,
while the change is still in progress in Czech and Sebo- Croetian, for example. In

Russian. the auxiliary verb ~ is completely lost. and the Pist tense expressed by the Ipartici ple.

Recategorization here refers to the formal change of the Ancient Slavic

perfect construction. Ancient Slavic generally employed the full form of the auxiliary
with the participle . In modem Slavic languages. the auxiliary verb be has been reduced
either to a clitic or an inflectionalendi r ~ . Modem Slavic languages are in various stages
of this for mal change (see § 5.4. for examples in different Slavic languages) .

It should te noted however. that the functional recetegonzauon followed loss of
the ao rist and imper fect in the above-mentioned languages. regardless of the formal status
of the old perfect COllu.ruction.

The lost functions of the old aorist and imperfect

categories were relegated to the periphras tic perfect. Functions of the ousted aori st and
imperfect categories were replaced by the Aktionsart perfective and imperfective
derivative s in the system of the perfect . For example. the perfective periphrastic form
in Serbc- Croa tian.

ontao (P ART M SO) sum (AUX ISO) ' I went away ' , replaced the

aorist function of Ancient Slavic , OlldN ' I went away' . while the imperfective periphrastic
for m,

tsao(PART

M SO) sum (AUX ISG), replaced the function of the Ancien t Slavic

imperfect, idlar.1I ' I was going' ,
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The AncientSlavicperfect construction has beenincreasingly used as a preterite
in modem Slavic languages. Combination of the perfectiveAktionsartwith the perfect
construction replaced the old aorist function. We haveseen Ihal Aktionsart universally
modifies the fundamental meaning of the verb. In Slavic. Aktionsart generally has an

effect at two levels, lexical and grammatical. e.g. Serbo-Croatian ici IMPFV ' go'. otic;
PFV. ad 'away , away from') 'go away'. In casesof completesemantic incorporation,
Aktionsartpreverbs have only a grammatical, pertecrlvtzlng function, tekatl

wait', sacekati (PFV sa ' with' ) '10 wait',

I~PFV

' to

Ho wever, a perfective verb marked by

Aktionsart often has a modified lexical meaning and thus differs from the simple

imperfective verb from which it is derived. In cases where the Aktionsart modifies the
basic verb meaning, the perfective verb has identical lexical implications with the
secondaryor derived imperfective,

I~f

' to go' IMPFV, oti~j ' to go away' PFV, od/aZiri

(SEC IMPFV). That is to say, the perfective verb forms a lexical pair with the
secondarily derived imperfective. However, some secondary imperfectives, such as
odfaziti (SECIMPFV) 'go away' or itkuiti (SECIMPFV) 'go out' , express iterative and

not imperfective function immanent to the imperfectcategory. Od/m.iti and iekuiti mas!
often denote habitual events and not the continuousprocess. Habitual versus continuous
function may be tested with adverbs (a criterion proposed by Forsyth 1970:165).
Odlaziti and iz/aziri,for example, mayco-occur with the adverbs that indicate a habitual

event as in redavno 'regularly',

~esto

'often' , svaki dan 'every day' . On the other hand,

theseverbs may notcombine with the adverbs compatiblewitha continuous process, e.g.
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dugo ' long time' . The secondary imperfective fllmid (itt - IMPFV 'go ' , ltitl • PFV
' go out') may co mbine with the adverb dugo 'long time' . however only in the habitual

sense. As shownin the following examples, lzIaz/lt maynot combine with dugo 'long
time' to express a continuous process or event. Odlazitl behaves in identical fashion.
Dugo su
long be·3PL

lzlazill
PFV-go out-Pp·1MPFV-M PL

'They were going out (usedto go out) for a long time'
"'Ougo
long

je
be-3SG

izlazila
PFV·go out·PP -IMPFV-M SO

iz
kude
out of house·GEN

'She was going out of the housefor a longtime'
As shown, odlazili andizlazltl mayexpress onlyhabitual.repealedeventsin combination
with temporal adverbs. Theseverbs couldexpress continuous processes or events only

when contrasted against other events. either perfective or imperfective, as in the
following examples.

Odlazili

kad

PFV-go away-PP-IMPFV-M PL

be·3PL

when

ih
sreli
be-lPL
they-ACC
PFV-meet-PP-M PL
' They were going away when we met them'
Posmatrali
observe-PP-IM PFV-M PL

izlazili

smo
be-3PL

ih
they-ACe

iz

dok

kuce

be-3PL
PFV-go out·PP- IMPFV -M PL
out of
house-GEN
'We were observing them, as they were going out of the house'
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These particular sc:condary imperfectivesare derived (rom the terminative procedurals''

and generallydo not expressimperfective or continuous events, exceptin conlraStwith
other events .

The simple imperfective verb ;0 ' to go' is compatiblewith both typesof adverbs,

i.e. adverbs used for habitual events and continuous precesses. The use of »mple
imperfective verbs is not restricted, since they are essentially imperfective while having

iterative implications at the same time. As shown in the following examples, simple
imperfective verbs could denote both continuous and habitual events,

Dugo je
ilia
krce
long be·3 SG
go-PP·IMPFV-F sa through
'She waswalkingthroughthe forest for a long time'
l Ui
go- PP-IMPFV-M PL

S"

~i

be-3PL

home-OAT

Iumu
forest-ACe
kad
when

ih
srcli
be-I PL
lhc:y*ACC
PFV-meet-PP-MPL
''They were going home when we met them'

testa su

tame Uli

often bc-3Pl..
Ihere go-PP-IMPFV-MPL
'TIley were oflen going thereJThey often wentthere'

Although the simple imperfectiveand Aktionsart perfective verb often differ at the lexical
level, they often constitute a real grammatical pair which reflects lhe late PIE imperfect

and aorist function, respectively. Even in cases of complete semantic incorporation, an
Aktionsart perfective verb often forms a grammatical aspectual pair with the simple

"Terminative procedurals denote tennination of an event.
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unpreflxed imperfective. rather than the secondaryimperfective. For example UJltkali
PFY 't o wait' fonns a grammatical aspectual pair with the simple imperfective l tkatl 'to
wait' , and noc with the secondary imperfective SiKdivari '10 wait'.

As shown in the

following examples.a simple imperfective hasa generalimperfective functionwhich also

inherently implies iterativity. On the other hand, the secondary imperfective has only
iterative function.
Cekala
ih
wait-lJP-IMFV·f SO they-ACe
' She

W~

je
be·3SG

dugo

long-ADV

waiting for them (or a lo ng time'

CckaJa
ih
wait·PP·IMFV-f SO they-ACe

cestc

je
be·3S0

often

' She often wailed for them'
·S a~kivala
ih
PFV-wait-PP-IMPFV-FSO
they-ACe
' She was waiting for them for a long time'

Sateld vala

ih
PFV-wail-PP-IMPFV-FSO they-ACe
'She often waited for them'

je
be-3SG

je

te-3SG

dugo
long

eesto
often

This particular secondary imperfective may not be used in any type of context (or

the events that express duration, as it is classifiedas a totalizing procedural. I.
· Sate kivala

ih

je

PFV-wait-P P-IMPFV-P SO they-ACe
kad

je

be-3S0

videli

when be-IPL
she-ACe
PPY-see-Pp·M PI.
' She was waiting for them when we saw her'

"Tota lizing procedural emphasizes totality of a completedevent or action.
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The function of the secondaryimperfectiveswas originallyonly iterative. Most

secondary imperfectives weresubsequently generalized as imperfective, whilethe ones

belonging to certainAktionsart classes aswellas certain procedural formations stillretain
an iterativefunction (see below). Aktionsart perfective verbsmayformaspectual pairs
with secondary imperfectivesthat express a continuous action, e.g. itl IMPFV 'go' .
proti PFV 'pass '. pro/azir; SEC IMPFV 'pass'.

Secondaryimperfectives marked by

Aktionsart, such as prolazut, havean imperfectivefunction while retainingthe original
iterative implications.
Dugo
long-ADV

lOU

prolazili

be·3PL

PFV-pass-PP·IMPFV·M PL

kroz
grad
through
city-NOMIACe
'They were passingthrough the city for a long lime'

Ceste

su

often-ADY

be-3 PL

krcz
through

prolazili
PFV-pass-PP·IMPFV-M PL

grad-NOM! ACe

city
'They often passed throughthe city'

A secondary imperfective may forma valid aspectualpair withthe Aktionsartperfective
verb if it denotes a gradual or unfoldingprocess. It will be shown in the Chart below
that the verbs denoting such processes belong to Classes 3 and 4.

A secondary

imperfectivesuch as prolatiti 'go through' denotesa continuousgradual process while
its perfective counterpart proti represents a complete event followed by a new slate
(Class3). Secondaryimperfectives,suchas ukuiti 'go out' and odlazirl'goaway' most
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oftendenoteiterative processes or events(seeexamples above). lJ Thefunction of these
particular secondary imperfeclives is restricted,sincetheir perfectivecounterparts, i.e.
hiti 'go out ' and alief 'go away' are terminative procedurals.
Whether the perfective verb forms a valid aspecteal pair with the simple

imperfective verb or the secondaryimperfective,largelydependson the AktionsartClass
and the procedural classification. It will be shown that the verbs belonging 10 the 2nd

Aktionsart class (see below) mainlyhave the iterative function. Accordingtoyeyrenc
(1963:152·3), secondary imperfectives in Russian belongingto the class of Aktionsart
verbs that express instantaneous event as opposed 10 a gradual process leading to

completion may express only iterative function.

Aktionsart vhich emphasizes

instantaneous completion has a restrictive effect on the overall meaning of a derived
imperfective, e.g. Russian naxo!lft'/nalrf ' find', prixodft'/prii tf 'come, arrive',
prinosft'tpnnesu 'bring', The iterativefunction of the secondaryimperfectives is not a

characteristicof thisclassonly. Secondary lmperfectivesthat are classifiedas totalizing
Aktionsartprocedurals may haveonlyiterativefunction, e.g. Russian INFcitdr'lMPFV
'read' , profitdt ' PFV 'read' , proe{ty\JQt' SEC IMPFV. Serbe-Croatian lekati IMPFV
'wait' , salekatl PFV 'wait', sacekivari SECIMPFV. Although therehasbeena tendency

in modem Slavic languages to associate secondary imperfectlves with the general
imperfectivemeaning, a large numberstillhave mostlyiterativefunction, i.e, secondary
imperfectives derived from totalizing and terminative prccedurals, secondary
"Maslcv (I948) does notaccountfor these particularverbs.
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lmperfecrives derived from the perfective verbsthat denote insantaneous assumption of
a new state (Class 2 - see below).

In these cases Aktionsart perfective verbs for m

gramma tical pairs with the simple imperfective verbs which clearly express continuo us
eventsor actions(as recognized by Forsyth 1970: 167). According to Forsyth (1970:167)

in some verb trios a simple imperfective verbsuch as lir&t ' forms a valid aspcctuat pair
with the Aktionsart perfectiveprotilQt', while the secondaryimperfective PlYk.'fty\'fll ' is
an iterative unpaired form .
Note that the verb trios in modern Slavic languages arc based on the simple

imperfective forms, thatwereoriginally unpairedprior to preflxauon in Common Slavic.
We have seen in § 4 .6 (Chapter 4, Table 22) that preflxatlc n applied both 10 the single
unpaired verbs and to the simple verb pairs, i.e. "parallel preflxation " .

The term

secondary or derived imperfective may apply to the form derived secondarily from the
Aktionsart perfective which was in tum derived by the preflxauon of the simple
imperfect ive form, e.g. Ancient Slavic krylJIMPFV ' to hide', prl-kryti PFV ' hide' , prj-

kry-m -ll SEC IMP FV. There are also prefixed aspectu al verb pairs that before parallel
preflxatton already formed Aktionsart pairs, e.g. Ancient Slavic ne5tl DETlnositJ INDET
' to carry ' , pnnesi PFV/prinmi tl IMPFV 'to bring ' . Prefixed imperfective forms of this
orig in are also referr ed to as secondary Imperfecttves. Iterative function of the secondary
imper fective does not depend on its origin, but on the Aktionsart class . Thus prinmJli
(S-er.) ,

prmosu' (Russ. ), which orig inally functioned as the indeter minate member of

the Aktionsart pair , has an ite rative function in modern Slavic, while pri krivmi (S-C r.)
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has been generalized as imperfective. Imperfective membersof the simple aspectual
pairs that were based on the inherent perfective Aktionsart even before parallel

prefixation, continue a general imperfective (unction, e.g. dati PFVldavali IMPFV
' give' ,
Slavic verbs could be divided into a number of aspectuaJ/semantic classes. The
following tables show a broad classification of Serbo-C roatian verbs, also applicable 10

Slavic languages in general(based on Maslov's 1948 and Forsyth' s 1970. pp. 46-56

classification of the Russian Akttonsarn. Distinct classes represent the lexical meaning
of verbs . procedur al nuances and possible derivations of the aspecnal counterparts .
Possible procedura l nuances are ind icated in certain Aktio nsart classes. Note that the
secondary imperfect ives of the Class 2 most often have an itera tive function as well as
the secondary Imperfecnves derived from terminative procec urals.

As shown above,

secondary imperfectives derived from totalizing procedurals always have iterative

function.
Class I
Perfective verbs of the first class denote an instantaneous pe rformance of an

acnon followed by an assumption of a new stale. This class includes inceptive (or
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inchoative) procedurals'' which may form aspecn al pairs with the simple imperfective
verbs (also assumed by Forsyth 1970:47).11
Table 4
Class I verbs

perfective

imperfective

srusitl ' tear down. destroy'
zaplakati ' start crying'

ruiiti ' to tear down'
plakati ' to cry'
pallti 'bum , set on tire'
lomiti 'break'
b eili 'hang'

zapaliti ' set on fire'

slomiti 'break'
zakaeiti ' hang'

Inceptive procedurals generally do not yield secondaryimperfcctives. Despitea nuance
distinction which denotes inception, i.e . beginning of the action. inceptive proccdurats
form valid aspectual pairs with the si mple unprefixed counterparts.

An assumption

adopted in this thesis is that the valid aspectual pairs are based on the grammatical

aspectual distinction , andnot on theAktionsartnuance.
Cla ss 2

Perfective verbs of the second class represent an instantaneous assumption of a
new state. As opposedto the first class, ihe lexical meaningof these verbs docs nOI
emphasize an action or process itself.

Consequently , this class does

not

include

"Inceptive or inchoativeprocedurals denotebeginning of an event,
"According to Maslov (1948), perfective verbs belonging to this class are
unpaired, as they do not fonn validaspectual pairs withthe unmarked imperfective forms
(explained below).

J7J

procedural forms. Imperfecnve verbs of this class may not ex-press a gradual process;
they most often have an iterat ive function, ex pressing repeated events (Maslov 1948).
Table 5

Class Z verbs
naidi 'find '

nailaziti 'find '

prici 'approach'

prilaziti 'approach'

prineti 'bring'
uklju~ iti ' switch on'

prinositi 'bring '
uklj ut ivali 'switch on'

This type of verb pairing (proposed by Masley 1948) is based on the ide ntical lexical
implicatio ns of the pair members. Since the funclion of the imperfec tive fonns is mostly

iterative, these verbs generally do notdenote a continuousactionor process. Generally
speaking, secondary imperfectives of this class do not combine with the adverbs of

duration, as in the following examples.
"Dugo
long

je
be-3SG

ukljudvao
PFV-switch on·PP -IMFV -M

svetto
light-NOMIAce
' He was swi tching on the light for a long time'

"Dugo

je

nailazila

long

be-JSG

PFV-find-PP-IMPFV-F SG

tu
knjigu
o n-PPEP
(hat-ACe
book·ACC
' She was finding that book for a long time'

sa
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If the context , however implies a repealed or habitual actionover a long period of time.

a secondary Imperfective of this class maycombine with the adverb dUKO ' for a long
time' ,
Dugo su
joj
prilazili
long be·3PL
she-OAT
PF V-approach-PP-IMPFV-M PL
'They were approaching her for a long period of time'
These verbs may combine with adverbs such as

cesto 'often'

or redovno

' regular ly' without restriction.

Cesln je
often be- 3SG

ukljutivao
PFY·switch on-PP-IMPFV-M SO

svetlo
li ght-NOM /ACe

'He was often switching the light on'
Verbs of this class do not have real imperfectivecounterparts. Secondary imperfective
verbs denote habitual or iterative events.

The restricted function o f the secondary

imperfective results from the Aktionsart of the perfectiveverb from which theyderived.
Most secondary imperfectives of this classcould denote an imperfective action only when
contrasted with another event, as in the following examples.
Prilazio
PFV-approac h-PP- IM PFV~M

SG

joj
she-DAT

je
be~3 SG

kid smo
ga
zapazili
when be- ISG
he-ACC
PFV-notice-PP-3PL
'He was approaching her when we noticed him'
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mu
he-DAT

Prinosila
PFV-bring- PP-IMPFV· f SO

je
be·3SG

hranu
kad
u~li
food-Ace
when be·I PL
PFV-come in-Pp-M PL
'She was bringing food up to him when we came in'
Class 3

Imperfective verbsof thisclassrepresent a gradual continuous actio-r or process.
Perfective verbs represent a transition into a new state as a consequence of an unfolding
gradual ac tion. As Forsyth ( 1970:49) points out, imperfective verbs express a gradual

tendencytowards a completedevent. The point ofcompletion is howevernotnecessarily
implied by the imperfective verbs of this class.
Dugo je
long be-3SG

birao,
choose-PP-IMPFY··M SO

i
and

na
at

kraju
ni~ta
nije
izabrao
end-LOC
nothing
NEG-be-3SG choose-Pp· PFV-M SO
' He was choosing for a long time, and at the end he did not choose anything'
Imperfective verbs of this class simply express a tendency towards a completion which
may be achieved. as in the following example,
Dokazivala
prove-PP·IMPFV-F SO

se
herself

je

dokazata

lie

dugc i
long and

na
at

kraju
end-LOC

be-3SG
herself
PFV-prove-PP-FSG
'She was proving herself for a long time, and at the end succeeded (in proving
herself)'
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Table 6
Class 3 verbs
imperfective
i..abrati 'choose'
probuditi ' waken, wake up'
dati ' give'
nestati 'disappear '
propasti ' deteriorate '
resiti ' solve'
sakriti 'hide out'
skupiti 'collect'
spasiti 'save up'
ustati 'get up '
uhvatili 'catch'

birati ' choose'
buditi 'waken'
davati 'give '
nestajati 'disappear'
propadati 'deteriorate'

resavau tsclve'
saknvati 'hide'

skupljati 'co llect'

spasaveu ' save '
ustajati 'get up'
xvatad 'catch '

This class encompasses a small number of procedural perfective forms, e.g.
anen uatlve" • prlkrltl ' hide a little' , cumulative" • nasaditl 'p lant a large quantity' ,
dfstrtbuttve" - rasplamsarf 'flame all over' (following Forsyth 1970:5 1).
Class 4
As in the Class 3, imperfective verbs of the Class 4 represent a gradua l unfolding
process or action. Imperfective verbs of this class differ in that they imply an eventual
accomplishment, e.g.jest/ IMPFV/pojesti PFV 'eat', In other wo rds, the imperfective
jesil , as in On:sujeli 'The y were eating ' implies that a certain amount of food was being

"Attenuative procedurals express a degree of completion, without a complete
achievement of a result.
"Cumulative procedurals denote culmination of a possible achieveme nt.
"D istributive procedurals denote a spatial expansion o r excessive degree o f
completion.
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eaten .

As Forsyth (1970:51) points out, these forms represent a cumulative action

excluding however the explicit reference to the culminating point or accomplishment.

He points out that a degree of accomplishment is determined by the subject or tbe object
of the perfective verb, e.g. Pojela PFVj e celutonu 'She ate the whole cake'

su ISfOriju Rima 'They studied thoroughly the history of Rome'.

I

IzutW PVF

Followin g Maslov

(1948) and Forsyth (1970:5 1-2) these verbs are divided into two subclasses, i.e. a) verbs
that de note concrete actions and processes which grad ually lead toward a concrete result,

t.e. situation or physical object, and b) verbs which denote emotional sta tes, perception
and speech .
Table 7
Class 4 verbs

A

perfectfv e
proeiteti tread'
izul iti 'st udy thoroughl y'
izdejsvcveu 'effect, act'
napisati ' write down'
pojesti ' eat up'
sagoreti 'bum down '
sagraditi ' build up'

im perfect ive
l ilati' read'
i zu~vati 'st udy thoroughly'
dejsvovati' effect, act '
pisati 'writ e'
jesti 'eat '
goreti 'bum '
graditi ' build'

perfective

imperfedlve

izraziti' express'

izral avati 'e xpress'
verovati 'believe '
misliti 'think '

poverovati 'believe in'
pomislili 'think abo ut'
zafaJiti ' regret , feel sorrow for'
objasniti 'exp lain'
posluJati 'listen to'
pofe leti ' wish for'
pozvati 'cal lout'

taliti 'regret'
objdnjavati 'explain'
sMati'listen'
Ieletl ' wish'
zvati 'cal l'
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As Forsyth slates (1970:53), theseverbsdenote processes and therefore mayform
proced urals, e.g. Incepuve . pOfrta ri 'start running' , evolutive"

- razgovarm; ' keep

talki ng' . abso rptive" • zaprlfati se ' be absorbed in conver sation'. attenua tive - poigrati

se 'play a little' , cumulative - nagovoriti 'convince' . totalizing •

nauau

'learn'.

term inative - dotuCi 'beat down' .

Class5
Class S is represented by the imper fective verbs which do not have perfective

co unterparts (according to Maslov 1948). Theseverbs represent a state or action without

implying progress or finalization. The basic classification scheme. presented here. was
orig inally proposed by Maslov (1948). Imperfective verbs of the class 5 do not have
perfective aspectual partners. according to Maslov's criterion of transposition (see

below). However, manyof these verbs giverise to perfective procedurals forming thus
valid especrual pairs, e.g. tivett IMPFV ' Jive' - protiveti PFV ' live through' (following
Forsyth 1970:56).

"Evolutive procedurals emphasize a steady deve!opment of an action.
<IlAbsorptive procedurals express absorptionor concentration on an action,
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Table 8
Class 5 verbs
States
perfective

imperfectln
bili
' be'
spavati'sleep'
fiveti ' live'
plakati ' weep'
imati 'have'
brinuti se ' worry'
verovad 'believe'
znali 'know'
bljdlati 'shine'
Id ati ' tie'

zabrinuti se 'start worrying' - inceptive
poverovad 'start believing' • inceptive
saznali 'realize'· inceptive
zabljcltati 'start shining' • inceptive
odlefati ' finish lying' • terminative

imperfeclln
raditi 'work'
glcdati ' watch'
vneti rturn'
t«i ' now'

perfective
odraditi ' finish worlcing' • terminative
pogledati ' glance' • attenuative
zavrteti ' start turning'· inceptive
istect ' flow out' - totalizing

odspavati ' finish sleeping' - terminative
prcdiveti ' live through' • totalizing
zaplakati 'burst into tears' - inceptive

Activities

In representing a Slavic verbal system, a clear distinc:tionshould be made between
primary aspectual functions which represent grammatical aspect and lexical Aktionsart
distinctions. In Slavte, the grammatical aspectual opposition obtains between Aktionsan
perfective verbs which form pairs with imperfective verbs,

We have seen that

imperfective aspect may be represented either by simple imperfectiveverbs or secondary
derived imperfectives, depending on the Aktionsart class and procedural classification.
In all Slavic languages Aktionsart or lexical aspect represents the primary grammatical
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perfective aspect which replaces the old I-E aorist function. Secondary grammatical
aspect refers to iterative formation. It was shown thai the secondary lrnperfectlves in
Ancient Slavic originally had an iterative function. e.g. prmasiti 'to bring'.

This

particular derived imperfective, belonging to the 2nd Aktionsart Class (distinction
proposed by Veyre nc 1963:152-3. also Maslev 1948 and Forsyth 1970). retains the
original iterative function.

In this chapter iI is argued that this Iype of secondary

imperfective has an iterative function whichis secondary not only diachronically but also
synchronically in Ancient and Modem Slavic languages.
A distinction between secondary Aktionsart function, iterative. and primary
gramma tical aspect pertains to the issue of "valid aspectual pairs".

Defining

perfective/imperfective aspectual pairs is a controversial issue. It has been noted by
Maslov (1959) and tsacenko (1962) that unprefixed verb lita l ' and the prefixed ve rb

prolirol' (Russian) are not valid aspectuat pairs. The denial of the valid ity of these
aspecrual pairs is based on the distinction in semantic implications. Maslov (1948 :307)
proposes a criterio n of validity of aspectual pairs which relies on transposition . If the
past perfective verb form could be transposed into the historic present without cha nging
the lexical meaning, the two verb forms constitute a valid aspectuel pair, e.g. otkry/
(Russian) ' he opened'lolkryvdet 'he is opening' . In real aspcctuat pairs transposition
from the past to the present historic forms is not accompanied by any lexical
mod ifications (as shown in Forsyth 1970:35· 37), e.g.
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On vstal,
PVF-he get up-PP

pme l
PVF-go-PP

k
to

okml
i
window-OAT and

otkry l

cg6
PFY-open· PP ;t·GEN
' He got up. wentto the window andopened it'

On vstaet,
he ge t up-IMPF V·PRES-3SG
okntl

I

window-OAT and

idet
go-IMPFV-PRES·3SG

otkryYliet

eg6

open-IMPFV-PRES-3SG

it-GEN

' He gels up. goes to the windowand opens it '
If , however . transposition into the prese nt historic forms requires addition oran adverbial
phrase or anothe r verb. or substitution for anothe r verb. the verbs in que stion do not

constitute real aspecruel pairs.
additi on of an adverb
P6sle obeda

after lunch-GEN

pospat

he

slept-PFV·PP

' After lunch he had a sleep'

P6s1e ob6da

after lunch-GEN

spit

he

PFV-sleep-PRES-3SG

ned61go
a little

'After lunch he sleeps a little'
sub stUutlo n

On poUubR

ee

he PVF·fall in love·PP

her-ACe

vzgljlida
sight-OEN
' He fell in love with her at first sight'

s
at

pervcgc
first-GEN
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On
he

vljubij ltetsjll
v
PFV-fa11in love-PRES-3SG with

nee
her-LOC

pervogc
vzgljada
at
first·GEN
sight-G EN
'He falls in love with her at first sigh t'

(Forsyth 1970:35-7)
The crite rion of transposiuo n implies that pre fixed perfective forms most often constitute
valid aspec tual pairs with secondarily derived verb forms. Proposals of this type show

the insistence on identical lexical/semantic aspecrual pairs.

They emphasize the

opposit ion between formal lexical pairs, disregarding the verbal system as a who le and
not spec ifying how the seman lies relates to grammatical ve rbal functions.

This thesisproposes a complex model that doesnot simply concentrateon formal
pairs

perse. Specifically , the proposed model emphasizes interrelation between lexica l

aspect and grammatical aspect (also recognized by Forsy th 1970: 40·6) . Thi s type of

distinction automatically brings up the issue of distinguishing primary grammatical and
secondary Aktionsart functions.

The insistence on formal pairing based on

lexical/semantic identity of verb forms misses more crucial grammatical distinctions
within the verb system.
We have seen that the primary grammatical aspectuat distinction may obtain
either between simple imperfective forms and perfective forms (marked by the
Aktionsart), or between perfective forms and secondary Imperfectives. Whether the
secondary imperfective may qualifyas imperfectiveis determinedby the Aktionsan class
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or procedural class ification . Within the mode l propo sed in this thesis one imperfective

verb form may be opposed to a number of perfective lexically/semantically discinct verb
forms, These perfec tive verb forms, derived by Aktionsart preverb prefixa tion , serve
as an input 10 a seco ndary iterative verb fonn ation . This proposal is distinct from lIle
view s exposed abo ve in tha t it recogn izes a primary perfec tive distinction between an
imperfective verb form an d a set of lexically distinct perfective forms which share a

common denominator of perfectivity.

Examples are taken form Serbo-Croatian."

Iterative Aktionsart aspecthas alsobeen recognized as secondaryor subaspect by Forsyth

Table 9

Asped ual pain in Serbe-Creatlan
Imperfective

i6

Perfective

Iterative

otia 'go away'
u(!i 'go in'

odlaz.iti
izJa.ziti
ulaziti

dOCi 'come'

dolaz iti

jzatj 'go out'

Perfect ive Aktionsart verb forms form lexical/ semantic pairs with iterative verb

forms. secondarily derivedby suffixation. It should be noted that iterative verb forms
(listed above) are not imperfective in the sense thai unpreflxed imperfective forms are,
"The principles in fonningthe Akrionsart verbforms are vcry similar in all Slavic

languages.
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but rather habitual. Iterative ve rb fonns used in the perfec t and

fumre constructions

represent a series of perfective events. As shown above these particular verbs are
derived from the perfective verbs classified as terminati ve prccedurals .

They may

express imperfective events only when contrasted with another event (see the examples
above). Even in the present tense iterative fonns do not represent events perceived as

imperfective at the moment of speaking. They may be used in the present only 10
indicate an instantaneou s event such as 1 am going away noll' or 1 £1m J{oing

l l ut

riKllt

now, Even in thesecases, theseverbs may indicate an immediate future. in other words
they denot e events ju st about to occur.

Most often, the se seco ndary imperfectives

represent habitual events. Iterative verb forms arc also very cp-n used in the present
tensefor theaction planned for me immediate future, but never for continuous unfolding
action at the moment of speech. In other words, they do not de note an imperfective
aspect, as seen in the followingexamples.

Jmperteetlve Present
Idem

go-IMPFV·rRES-ISG
' I am going, I go there'

tamo
there

Instanta neous eve nt in th e Present

Odlazim
PERF~go-t MPFV .PRES~ ISG

' I am leaving at this moment'

ovog momenta
at this mome nt
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iterative Present - Habitua l Present

Ceste odlazim

tame

Often PFV-go-IMPFV·PRES·tSG there
" often go there'

itera tive Present • Immediate Future
Odlazim
tame
PFV-go -IMPFV·PRES-ISG there
' 1 will be going there'
AVlOn doJazi
Plane PFV-arrjve·IMPFV·PRES· 3SG
'The plane arrive s (is arriving) at nine'

u

devet

at

nine

iterativ e Past • Hab itual Past
Odlazila
PFV-go-PP·IMPF V-F SO
'I used to go there'

sam
be-ISO

tame
there

iterative Future - Habitual Future
Odlaricu
lama redcvno
PFV-go-IMPFV-FUT-ISG there regularly
'I will be going there on a regularbasis'

These verbs may denotean imperfective eventonly in contrastwith other events. In
other words, imperfective aspectis notinherenttc theseverbs, it must bedeterminedby
the context.

Odlazili

su

PFV-go away·P P-IMFV-M PL

be-3PL

ih
sreli
be·iPL
they-ACe
PFV-meet·PP-M PL
'They were goingaway. whenwe met them'

lead
when
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Iterative verb forms constitute solely semantic/lexical aspectual pairs with
perfective Aktionsart verb forms . A grammatical distinction that obtains between the
perfective and iterative Aktionsart formations is secondary .

t.e.

a distinction between

perfec tive and habitual aspect. In cases where the secondary imperfective is classified

as iterative (according to theAktionsartclass or the procedural classification), a primary
grammatical distinction obtains between unprefixed imperfective verb forms and the

Aktionsart perfective verbs. Aktionsart perfective verbs may be semantically/lexically

distinctfrom theimperfective simplex form. However, there is a grammatical aspcctual
distinctionbetweena simpleimperfective formand theAktionsartperfective forms. This
primary grammatical distinction substitutesfor the PIE aorist/present stern contrast in
Slavic languages,except for Macedonian,Dulgarian and Upper Serbian.
We have seen that the perfective Aktionsartverb forms continue the I-E aorist
stern function. The I-E present stern function may be continued either by simple
imperfective forms or by secondary imperfectiveswhich are not exclusively iterative.
Secondary irnperfectivesthat have iterative functiononly do not contribute to the major
aspectua1 contrasts.in Slavic. This type of functionmaybe comparableto functionof the
suffix -sk- in Latinand AncientGreek.
The suffix-sk- hasan Aktionsart function in AncientGreekand Latin. Generally,
this suffixhas theiterative functionin AncientGreek and inchoativein Latin. As shown
in the followingexamples, this suffix mayalso havean inchoative function in Ancient
Greek, too (see also § 2.1.4)
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Ancie nt Gree k

heurisko: 'I find'
gign6:sko: "l learn, come to know'

latin
no.sco: ' I learn. come to know '
glisco: ' J burst out, blaze up, grow up'
cla:resco: ' I becomeclear, bright. begin to shine'

This suffixexpressessecondary Aktionsart function and no t the major aspectuel
functionwithin the verb system. While perfective aspectin Ancie nt Greek (represented
by lIleaorist in the past and futurein the non-past)and perfectum forms in Latin have

primary or main grammatical functions, inchoative or iterative Aktlonsart represents
lexical aspect.
The late PIE perfective function, represented by the sigmaticaorist stems, was

replaced by the Aktionsartperfectiveaspectin Ancient Slavic. Most generally perfective
aspect is expressed by preverbs.

Aside from adding a nuance of pr epositional or

adverbial meaning, Aktionsanpreverbs result in primary perfective aspect. Perfective
Aktionsart mayalso be expressed by the suffix -na-t-ne- (miniJtl'to pass') or inherently
(dati 'to give'),

Aktionsart perfective formsare present bothin the past and non-past (see table 1 in §
4 .2) .

CONCLUSIONS

Several issues related fa aspect revolve around the focus of the study •
gramma.ticalizalion of lexical aspect (=Aktionsart) in Ancient Slavic Ias discussed in iii) .
Ge nerally speaking, tracing the evolution of earlier semantic formants into ma rkers of
major grammatical functions req uires drawing of clear distinctions between the
lexical/semantic and grammatical aspect within a single language (ii) . A contrastive
analysis of languages which represent two types of gramma ticalized aspect
(morphological and lexical ) is also necessary (i). Since the grammaticalization was
studied from a diachronic perspective. archaic languages such as Ancient Greek. Latin,
and Ancie nt Slavic , represent best candidates for this type of endeavo ur, Synchronic
analyses of the verb systems of these languages show the historical origin of the verb
categories . The issues addr essed in this thesis are:
(i) Morphologicalexpression of grammatical aspect as opposed to grammalicalized
Aktionsart , l.e. lexical expression o f grammatical aspect.
In order to represent this kind of distinction two types of aspect systems were
compared and contrasted. The verb systems of Ancient Greek and La tin. characterized
by the morpholog ical express ion o f grammatical aspect (Part I) were contrasted with the
verb system of Ancient Slavic (part II) which underwent a change between the earlier
(Greek-like) system after the grammaticallzation of lexical aspect.
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(ii) The morphological expressionof grammatical aspect as opposed 10lexical

aspect in Ancient Greek and Latin
The morphological expressionof grammatical aspect wascontrasted wilh leJ.icaJ

aspect ( =Aktionsart) in A ncient G reek and Latin. Synchronic analysesof aspect inthese
two lang uage s from the cognitive/ functional poi nt of vie w were s upplemented by a

diachronic account of the calegori al changes from laic PIE. A cogniti ve analysis of verb

catego ries, which introduced the subject' s viewof the event time in relation to universe
lime, was combined with an account of grammatical func tions expressed by these

categories. The representationof grammatical aspecual functionswa s supplemented by
ananalysisof contextual functions.
We hav e seen that Ancien t Ortek inherited fundame ntal aspoc tual con trasts from
lale PI E. Evo l uticn of (he aspect sysrem from lat e PIE 10 A ncient G reek sh o ws a finn

establishment of a jhree-way aspectualcontrast(perfective. resulut ive andimperfective)
in the past and non-past. Particularly. a relation between lIle perfective in the past
(caorist) and perfective in theno n-past (= (uture) emerged. In Ancie nt Gree k these two

catego ries were related both formally and fUllCtionally. Wh ile in late PIE future time

wasexpressed by desiderative forms, in Ancient Greek future was d enoted b y sigmatic
SIems, just as in the aorist-. In other words. boththe aorist an d future were fo rmedfro m
the sigmauc stems which had an aspectual (perfective) function.
A major change thaItook placein pre-Latin was the merger of the past perfective
( c ao ri sl) and present resultative ( c perfec t) into the perfectum. This merger triggered
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realignment of a three-way into a two-way aspectuelcontrast. The two-way aspecuat

con trast was between perfectum forms, which expressed both perfective and resuttanve
aspect, and infectum forms, which expressed imperfective aspect. lo ss of the ao rist,
which expressedperfective aspect, necessitated a distinct future tense in Latin.
It was shown that grammatical aspcctual functions are consistently expressed

within the verb system itself which is not the case with lexical aspect. Thus in Ancient
Greek and Latin lexical aspect docs no t participate in major gramma tical contrasts . In

Anc ientSlavic. on the other hand, lexical aspect permeates the verb system. That is 10
say. Aktion sart expressesgrammaticalized perfective aspectin the past and equally in the
non-pas! w here it is used for future time reference.

Since Aktionsart was

grammaticalized, it replaced the inheritedaspectual functions: the aorist {e perfecrive in
the past) and slgmatic future(=perfecti ve in the non-past), in Modern Slavic languages.
(iii) Themajor goalof this thesiswasto analyze grammaticalization o f Aktio nsart.

This process that look place at somepointin Common Slavic had a long term effect on
the verb systemof Ancient Slavic and gradual ly contributed to the weakening of the

inheriled aspecual contrasts. The causes of this major changehave been examined and
disti nguished fromits effects. As wasshown, a number of causeso r factors , bothlexical
and grammatical, combined to provide favourable circumstances for the Aktionsart

grammaticalization. Lexical factors are represented by a consistent verb pairing which
exp ressed

a

number of

lexical

aspectual contrasts

and

a

number

of

morp hologicaIlseman tic classes in CommonSlavic. Grammaticalfactorsare represented
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by the verb system itself; generally, grammatical ization of Aktionsart was precipitated

by the loss of clear aspectual contrasts. In particular, the assumedlossof thesigmatic
future might have required a new type of future which could be expressed by the

perfectiveaspectin the non-past. There wasalso a I:: lurring of aspectuel contrastsin the
past, since the aorist andimpcrfectcame10share a sigmatic marker. Some readersmay
feel that the evidence for the loss of slg matic fu ture forms is not very conv ineing, 'This,

however, does notaffect the mainarguments for thegrammatical factorsattributedto the
gra m maticalizatlon of Aktionsart in An cient Slav ic. We may equally assu me tha t the

sigmaticfuture did not exist, but that the mere absenceof thesigmalicfuture would have
providedthe sameeffect. In both cases, the absence of the systemic aspecmalcontrast
would have contributed towardsthe major change in expressing grammatical aspect.
This major grammatica1izing processhas hada long termeffectsince the changes
that have been triggeredare still in progress in ModemSlaviclanguages. AllModem
Slavic languages that have eliminated the aorist and imperfect are in the process of
changingthe AncientSlavic perfectinto a past tensecategory. Recategorizauon of the
old perfect represents a compensation for the lost categories, t.e. aorist( = perfective in
the past)and imperfect (etmperfective in the past).
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